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1           BE IT REMEMBERED THAT, pursuant to Notice, and

2 on Wednesday, April 2, 2014, commencing at Ropes & Gray,

3 1900 University Avenue, 6th Floor, East Palo Alto,

4 California, before me, Megan F. Alvarez, a Certified

5 Shorthand Reporter, Registered Professional Reporter,

6 personally appeared

7                      LAWRENCE KENSWIL

8               ____________________________

9 a witness in the above-entitled court case, called by

10 the Patent Owner, who, having been first duly sworn, was

11 examined and testified in said cause.

12

13                          --o0o--
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1            WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 2014, 9:09 A.M.

2

3                     LAWRENCE KENSWIL,

4      having been first duly sworn, was examined and

5                   testified as follows:

6

7           (Whereupon Exhibits 1 and 2 were marked

8            for identification.)

9                          --o0o--

10                        EXAMINATION

11 BY MS. SKLENAR:

12      Q.   Good morning, Mr. Kenswil.

13      A.   Good morning.

14      Q.   Am I pronouncing your name correctly?

15      A.   That's perfect.

16      Q.   My name is Jennifer Sklenar.  I'm here on

17 behalf of SightSound, and I wanted to ask you some

18 questions about your declarations.

19           First of all, could you state your full name

20 for the record?

21      A.   Lawrence Kenswil.

22      Q.   And could you spell your last name?

23      A.   K-E-N-S-W-I-L.

24      Q.   Have you ever gone by any other names?

25      A.   No.
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1      Q.   Have you ever been deposed before?

2      A.   Yes.

3      Q.   How many times?

4      A.   Many.

5      Q.   Could you give me an estimate of how many

6 times?

7      A.   Probably 20, 25.

8      Q.   Can you generally describe the nature of the

9 cases in which you were deposed previously?

10      A.   During my career at Universal, I was often

11 designated as the witness for certain subjects in

12 litigation, whether it was plaintiffs or defendants.  I

13 was usually testifying on music contracts more than any

14 other subject.

15      Q.   Did you give any prior testimony that relates

16 to the issues covered in your declarations that you

17 submitted?

18      A.   No.

19      Q.   Did you ever testify in any proceedings other

20 than depositions?

21      A.   I -- trial witness.

22      Q.   And how many times were you a trial witness?

23      A.   I'd say three or five.

24      Q.   And what was the general nature of the cases

25 in which you were a trial witness?
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1      A.   Usually they were music contract litigation.

2      Q.   Were you ever giving trial testimony on any

3 issues that relate to the subject matter of your

4 declarations?

5           MS. FUKUDA:  I'm going to object to form to

6 the question.

7           You can answer.

8           THE WITNESS:  There were not about patents.

9 They may have peripherally related to online music

10 business.

11 BY MS. SKLENAR:

12      Q.   In what way did your prior testimony relate to

13 the online music business?

14      A.   The -- I don't know in my mind which were

15 depositions and which were trial testimony.  But

16 certainly the history of Universal's business dealings

17 online would come up in several of these litigations.

18      Q.   Do you recall any other aspects in which you

19 gave previous testimony that related to the online music

20 business?

21      A.   I know there was one case in -- specifically

22 don't remember the actual name of the plaintiff, but

23 it's often referred to as the Eminem, E-M-I-N-E-M, case,

24 the rapper, which dealt with the royalties payable to

25 contracting parties on digital sales.  And I believe I
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1 testified in court on that case.

2      Q.   Any other testimony that comes to mind that

3 related to the online music industry?

4      A.   Not in court that I remember, no.

5      Q.   Was there any other testimony outside of court

6 that you've given that related to the online music

7 industry?

8      A.   Well, there's been depositions that -- I can't

9 remember specifically any that were directly related to

10 online sales.

11      Q.   Have you ever been a party yourself to any

12 legal proceeding?

13      A.   I may have been named personally once in a

14 case against Universal.

15      Q.   And what case was that?

16      A.   It was a case brought by a man named

17 Gary Kurfirst, K-U-R-F-I-R-S-T, who named several

18 executives and the company.  I believe we had the case

19 dismissed against the individuals, but I don't remember

20 specifically what happened with it.

21      Q.   And what was the general nature of that case?

22      A.   It was a contract dispute.

23      Q.   In what regard?

24      A.   He was a -- he had label that I had done a lot

25 of legal work on that was distributed by Universal
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1 Music.  I don't remember the exact nature of the case.

2 They usually are about the amount of money owed on the

3 contract.

4      Q.   You are here today as an expert witness for

5 Apple; is that correct?

6      A.   Yes.

7      Q.   Have you ever served as an expert witness

8 before?

9      A.   No.

10      Q.   And I've already used the term "your

11 declarations."  You submitted two declarations in two

12 different proceedings; is that correct?

13      A.   That's correct.

14      Q.   And they're -- the declarations are identical;

15 is that right?

16      A.   Virtually.  They refer to different patents,

17 but otherwise they're the same.

18      Q.   So if I refer to "your declarations," will you

19 understand that I'm referring to the declarations you

20 submitted in the CBM proceedings between Apple and

21 SightSound?

22      A.   That's fine.

23      Q.   Now, it sounds like you've been deposed a fair

24 number of times.  So just to go over the depo process,

25 obviously the court reporter is taking down your
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1 testimony and it would be extremely helpful to her, I'm

2 sure, if we try very hard not to speak over each other.

3           And so I will do my best to let you finish

4 your answer before I ask the next question.  I would

5 also ask you to try to wait to let me get the full

6 question out before you proceed to answer.

7           Is that okay?

8      A.   Yes.

9      Q.   Okay.  And if I ask you any questions that you

10 don't understand -- and that could happen -- I would ask

11 that you let me know and ask me to clarify it so we have

12 a clear record.

13           Is that okay?

14      A.   Yes.

15      Q.   And you understand you're under oath here

16 today as you would be in a court of law?

17      A.   Yes.

18      Q.   And you're under penalty of perjury.

19           Do you understand that?

20      A.   Yes.

21      Q.   And you -- I'm sure you're aware that

22 sometimes your attorneys will be -- your attorney will

23 be making objections.  And so long as you're not

24 instructed not to answer, you understand you should go

25 ahead and answer the question?
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1      A.   Yes.

2      Q.   Okay.  What, if anything, did you do to

3 prepare to testify here today?

4      A.   I reviewed my declarations and the exhibits to

5 my declaration.

6      Q.   When did you do that?

7      A.   Yesterday and this morning.

8      Q.   Did you do anything else to prepare for your

9 deposition?

10      A.   No.

11      Q.   Did you meet with counsel?

12      A.   Yes.

13      Q.   When did you do that?

14      A.   Yesterday.

15      Q.   For how long?

16      A.   About four hours.

17      Q.   With whom did you meet?

18      A.   Ching-Lee.

19      Q.   Did you meet with anyone else?

20      A.   I met with Jim...

21      Q.   Batchelder?

22      A.   Batchelder.  I'm bad at names.

23      Q.   No problem.

24           Did you meet with anyone else?

25      A.   No.
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1      Q.   You say you reviewed your declarations and the

2 exhibits that were cited?

3      A.   Yes.

4      Q.   What specific exhibits do you recall

5 reviewing?

6      A.   I recall reviewing the proposed SightSound

7 business plan and various prospectuses where they were

8 seeking investment funding.

9      Q.   Do you recall reviewing any other exhibits?

10      A.   No.

11      Q.   So is it fair to say that in preparation for

12 your deposition today, the only documents you reviewed

13 were SightSound documents?

14           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

15           THE WITNESS:  There may have been some

16 articles.  I don't remember if I cross-checked the

17 quotes in my deposition with the actual articles, but I

18 may have glanced articles that were also exhibits.

19 BY MS. SKLENAR:

20      Q.   Sitting here today, the only exhibits you're

21 certain of that you reviewed in preparation for your

22 deposition were the SightSound documents?

23      A.   That's correct.

24      Q.   When you say you may have reviewed some

25 articles, are there specific articles that you think you
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1 might have reviewed but you're not certain?

2      A.   Well, there were various quotes in my

3 declarations to publications.  And I may have looked at

4 some of those publications, but I don't recall whether I

5 did.

6      Q.   Were you shown any documents, other than the

7 ones that you've mentioned, that refreshed your

8 recollection as to any events?

9      A.   No.

10      Q.   Did you discuss your deposition with anyone,

11 other than your attorney here today and Mr. Batchelder?

12      A.   No.

13      Q.   Now, you were also retained by Apple as an

14 expert in the district court litigation; is that

15 correct?

16      A.   That's correct.

17      Q.   And you submitted some reports for Apple in

18 those proceedings?

19      A.   Yes.

20      Q.   Did you review those reports in preparation

21 for your deposition here today?

22      A.   No.

23      Q.   When's the last time you reviewed those

24 reports?

25      A.   Before the case was stayed was the last time.
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1      Q.   Did you review those reports in any way in

2 preparing your declarations that were submitted for the

3 purposes of the CBM proceedings?

4      A.   No.

5      Q.   Are you taking any medication or any alcohol

6 that would -- or any other substances that would affect

7 your ability to testify truthfully here today?

8      A.   No.

9      Q.   Do you have any mental or physical illness

10 that would affect your ability to testify truthfully?

11      A.   No.

12      Q.   Is there anything that you could think of that

13 might impair your memory or your ability to testify

14 truthfully here today?

15      A.   No.

16      Q.   I am going to put in front of you what's

17 already been marked Kenswil Exhibits 1 and 2.

18           And Kenswil Exhibit 1 is the declaration of

19 Lawrence Kenswil that was submitted in the CBM

20 2013-00020 proceeding.

21           Do you see that?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   And this is your declaration that was

24 submitted for purposes of that CBM proceeding that I

25 just read, correct?
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1      A.   Correct.

2      Q.   And that's your signature at the end of the

3 document?

4      A.   Yes, it is.

5      Q.   And Kenswil Exhibit 2 is the declaration of

6 Lawrence Kenswil that was submitted in the CBM

7 2013-00023 proceeding?

8      A.   Yes.

9      Q.   And that's your signature at the end?

10      A.   Yes.

11      Q.   Who drafted your declarations?

12           MS. FUKUDA:  Object to this line of

13 questioning.  There's an agreement between the parties

14 here that there would be no discovery into the expert

15 report drafting process.

16           MS. SKLENAR:  Mr. Batchelder asked Mr. Snell

17 the same questions.  Are you instructing not to answer?

18           MS. FUKUDA:  Can you give me one second here?

19           MS. SKLENAR:  Yes.

20           (Off the record at 9:21 a.m. and back on

21            the record at 9:25 a.m.)

22 BY MS. SKLENAR:

23      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, who drafted your declarations?

24      A.   It was -- I would say the drafting itself was

25 a joint effort between me and the lawyers.  They
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1 outlined the -- the initial.

2           MS. FUKUDA:  And I'm just going to instruct

3 the witness to, you know, this is -- we have to be

4 careful here because there's an agreement that we

5 wouldn't get into expert draft reports.  So I allow that

6 general question, but I don't want the details of what

7 sentence was drafted which way to come out during the

8 course of this line of questioning.

9 BY MS. SKLENAR:

10      Q.   So you were given a general outline; is that

11 correct?

12      A.   Yes, the points we covered and, you know,

13 which area of expertise that we're looking for

14 essentially.

15      Q.   Did you -- in the course of reviewing your

16 declarations to prepare to testify here today, did you

17 come across any errors?

18      A.   I saw a few typos and a misplaced heading,

19 which I probably ignored when I was doing the drafting.

20 The headings, I didn't do the headings, so I --

21           MS. FUKUDA:  Again, I'm going to caution the

22 witness let's not talk about exactly what happened.

23           THE WITNESS:  I did see typos.

24 BY MS. SKLENAR:

25      Q.   Were there any typos of a substantive nature?
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1      A.   You know, the only one I remember off the top

2 of my head...

3           In paragraph 94 -- I just noticed this this

4 morning -- the next-to-the-last line is the word "it."

5 It should be the word "is."

6      Q.   Is there anything else you noticed?

7      A.   I'm not a very good proofreader, so I don't

8 recall seeing any.

9      Q.   Anything else you noticed of a typographical

10 nature?

11      A.   I know there was one yesterday that I saw that

12 the bold letterheading didn't refer to what came after

13 it.  It was misplaced, but I don't remember which one it

14 was.

15      Q.   Is there anything else about your declarations

16 that you would wish to correct?

17      A.   No.

18      Q.   How much time did you spend in the process of

19 preparing the declarations?

20      A.   I'd have to look at my hourly sheets.  I don't

21 remember.

22      Q.   Could you give me an estimate?

23      A.   Ten maybe.  At the most.

24      Q.   Ten hours?

25      A.   I have to think about that.
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1      Q.   Does the ten hours include reviewing the

2 materials that were cited in your declaration?

3      A.   Yes.  Not counting yesterday, preparation for

4 the...

5      Q.   Right.  So prior to the time that you signed

6 the two declarations you spent approximately ten hours,

7 which would include the declarations themselves and the

8 review of the set of materials, correct?

9      A.   Yes.

10      Q.   I'd like you to turn to paragraph 5 of your

11 declaration.

12           And that's under the heading "Qualifications,"

13 correct?

14      A.   Yes.

15      Q.   And in paragraph 5, you describe your

16 educational background?

17      A.   Yes.

18      Q.   Does paragraph 5 accurately state the totality

19 of your formal educational background?

20      A.   It states my degrees, yes.

21      Q.   Have you taken any course work other than

22 what's reflected in paragraph 5?

23      A.   I think since then, probably only in

24 continuing education sources.

25      Q.   And when you say "continuing education," do
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1 you mean as a lawyer?

2      A.   Yes.

3      Q.   Do you have any other formal course work other

4 than what's reflected in paragraph 5?

5      A.   No.

6      Q.   Paragraph 5 states that you graduated in 1972

7 from Cornell University with a bachelor's of arts in

8 theater arts.

9           Do you see that?

10      A.   Correct.  Yes.

11      Q.   While you were at Cornell, did you take any

12 courses of a technical nature?

13      A.   Yes.

14      Q.   What was that?

15      A.   Well, I started in the engineering school.  So

16 my first year was all engineering courses.

17      Q.   What engineering courses did you take?

18      A.   Basic sciences, chemistry, physics -- you

19 know, math.

20      Q.   And then it states that in 1977 you received a

21 master of science degree in communications from Boston

22 University.

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   While you were at Boston University, did you

25 take any courses of a technical nature?
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1      A.   There may have been some courses that touched

2 on the technical nature of broadcasting, but I don't

3 recall specifically.

4      Q.   You don't know one way or the other whether

5 you took any courses of a technical nature while at

6 Boston University?

7      A.   That's correct.

8      Q.   What types of things did you study as part of

9 your communications degree?

10      A.   I was mainly studying broadcast regulation.

11      Q.   Did you study anything else?

12      A.   Well, there were other courses in TV

13 production, radio, but mainly on the regulation side.

14      Q.   And if you would turn to paragraph 6,

15 paragraphs 6 through 18 describe your employment

16 history; is that correct?

17      A.   Correct.

18      Q.   Do those paragraphs accurately summarize your

19 prior employment?

20      A.   Yes, they do.

21      Q.   So focusing on paragraph 7.  You say you

22 worked from -- and I'm paraphrasing -- but from --

23 strike that.

24           Paragraph 7 states that you worked from 1983

25 to 1991 as a business and legal affairs attorney; is
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1 that correct?

2      A.   Yes.

3      Q.   What types of things did you do as a business

4 and legal affairs attorney?

5      A.   The bulk of my time was negotiating and

6 drafting recording agreements.  I also worked on music

7 publishing, concert touring agreements, merchandising,

8 and general corporate matters.

9      Q.   Okay.  And paragraph 8 states that in 1991 you

10 became executive vice president for business and legal

11 affairs and you were the chief legal officer of UMG

12 Global; is that correct?

13      A.   That's correct.

14      Q.   What types of things did you do in that

15 capacity?

16      A.   All of the above that I mentioned before,

17 along with general counsel duties and supervising --

18 more supervising of other lawyers doing the same thing.

19      Q.   And you held that position, executive vice

20 president for business and legal affairs, and the chief

21 legal officer position from 1991 until 1998; is that

22 correct?

23      A.   That's correct.

24      Q.   Prior to the time that you left that position

25 in 1998, did you have any occasion to review business
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1 prospectuses?

2      A.   Yes.

3      Q.   How often would you say that you did that?

4      A.   It was a regular part of my job when people

5 had business proposals for the company, I would review

6 their proposals.

7      Q.   And did you have occasion to review private

8 placement memoranda?

9      A.   Prior to 1998?

10      Q.   Correct.

11      A.   I may have, but it wasn't common.

12      Q.   Are you familiar with the term "risk factors"?

13      A.   Yes.

14      Q.   What are risk factors?

15      A.   Risk factors are events that may happen that

16 would adversely affect a business.

17      Q.   Do prospectuses generally include risk

18 factors?

19      A.   Yes.

20      Q.   In your experience, do people tend to be sort

21 of as negative as possible in describing risk factors

22 associated with a particular business?

23           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

24           THE WITNESS:  They're not as negative as

25 possible because if they were as negative as possible,
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1 they wouldn't be looking to work in that business.

2 BY MS. SKLENAR:

3      Q.   Well, how would you characterize the general

4 approach to risk factors that are laid out in things

5 like prospectuses?

6      A.   Conservative.

7      Q.   In 1998, you founded and ran UMG's eLabs as

8 eLabs president; is that correct?

9      A.   Correct.

10      Q.   Did that position as eLabs president also

11 include a legal component?

12      A.   No.

13      Q.   So that was a business function; is that

14 right?

15      A.   Yes.

16      Q.   Okay.  Prior to the time you became eLabs

17 president, did you work with individuals who had

18 computer engineering background?

19      A.   Prior to the time, yes, I did.

20      Q.   And when was that?

21      A.   Well, I worked with them all through my career

22 at Universal.

23      Q.   Who was that?

24      A.   The -- we had a recording studio, mastering

25 studio, and those were run by technical people.  Also, I
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1 was on various committees at industry associations such

2 as the RIAA, the IFPI, and they had technical people on

3 staff ready to advise with any technical issues and

4 questions.  And I also worked on developing new formats,

5 which would also include technical people on those

6 groups -- in those groups.

7      Q.   Can you give me some names of the technical

8 individuals you worked with prior to 1998?

9      A.   Sure.  Try and get the dates right.

10           Paul Jessop, J-E-S-S-O-P.

11           Paul West, W-E-S-T.

12           Chris Horton, H-O-R-T-O-N.

13           Albhy, A-L-B-H-Y, Galuten, G-A-L-U-T-E-N.

14           It was a cross-over person, both technical and

15 creative.

16           There were technical people also at the RIAA,

17 but I can't recall who was there before '98.

18      Q.   The individuals that you named -- Mr. Jessop,

19 Mr. Galuten, Mr. West, and Mr. Horton -- were all those

20 employees of UMG?

21      A.   No.

22           Mr. Jessop was the head of technology for the

23 IFPI.

24           Mr. Galuten became an employee of UMG prior to

25 '98, but I worked with him before that.
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1           Mr. Horton was at Panasonic, and we hired him

2 around 1998 to work for us.

3           And who else did I mention?  There was one

4 more name I had.

5      Q.   Mr. West?

6      A.   Yes.  Paul West ran the Universal recording

7 studio, so he was employed.

8      Q.   So let me just run through the list.

9           Mr. Galuten, what was his technical

10 background?

11      A.   He worked as a record producer.

12      Q.   What was his undergraduate degree in?

13      A.   I don't know.

14      Q.   Did he have a graduate degree?

15      A.   I don't know.

16      Q.   What about Paul Jessop?  Do you know what his

17 technical background was?

18      A.   He was a -- I don't know his degree, but he

19 was definitely a techie.

20      Q.   When you say, "He was definitely a techie" --

21      A.   I would say he probably had a graduate degree

22 in electrical engineering or something like that because

23 he was more hardcore, let's say.

24      Q.   But you don't know one way or another what

25 specific degrees he held?
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1      A.   I don't know what his degrees were.

2      Q.   I know the court reporter is going to shoot us

3 both if we don't stop talking over each other.  So we

4 don't want her to do that.

5           What about Mr. West?  What technical degree

6 did he have?

7      A.   I don't know his education.

8      Q.   And what about Mr. Horton?  What technical

9 degree did he have?

10      A.   He went to graduate school at MIT.  I don't

11 know exactly what his degree was in.

12      Q.   Okay.  Prior to 1998, did you personally have

13 any firsthand experience with the technical constraint

14 for the storage of digital audio files?

15      A.   Yes.

16      Q.   What was that?

17      A.   Prior to the founding of eLabs, I was

18 basically ramping up the same job.  So I'd say starting

19 in around 1993, I became -- I started working on the

20 development of, internally, of digital business planning

21 for the company, specifically for the digital

22 downloading of files.

23      Q.   Apart from planning for the company, did you

24 do anything firsthand in the field as far as it relates

25 to the storage of the digital audio files?
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1           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

2           THE WITNESS:  Our general plan at that point

3 was to learn as much as possible in order to create

4 these business plans, so we met with many people.

5 Especially by 1996, we were meeting with many people in

6 the field to learn as much as possible so we could know

7 what technical -- technology existed and what would

8 exist so we could plan on budgeting for the entry into

9 this business.

10 BY MS. SKLENAR:

11      Q.   You said the planning started around 1993; is

12 that correct?

13      A.   Correct.

14      Q.   Prior to 1993, did you have any firsthand

15 experience with the technical constraints associated

16 with the storage of digital audio files?

17      A.   Yes.

18      Q.   What was that?

19      A.   Well, I had a computer; it was connected to

20 the Internet.  And I -- my firsthand experience in using

21 that in downloading files.  I knew what the speeds were.

22 I knew what the storage was on the computers.

23      Q.   So other than your use of a personal computer,

24 did you have any firsthand experience with the technical

25 constraints for the storage of digital audio files prior
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1 to 1993?

2      A.   As I was generally aware through my dealings,

3 with especially Paul West, how music -- the transition

4 from analog to digital in the music business and what it

5 would take to convert our files from the analog to

6 digital format.  And part of that would be the storage

7 and the transfer of those files.

8      Q.   You say you were generally aware of that from

9 your dealings with Paul West.

10           When did you begin working with Mr. West?

11      A.   The '80s.

12      Q.   In what capacity did you work with him?

13      A.   He and his predecessor -- I don't remember the

14 predecessor's name, but he had that job.  He was there

15 when I started at the company.  They were my main

16 technical go-to people when I had a question about

17 technology.

18      Q.   What did you do with Mr. West prior to 1993

19 that would have given you experience with the technical

20 constraints associated with the storage of digital audio

21 files?

22      A.   Through the '80s, we were going through the

23 transition of analog to digital formats, specifically to

24 CD.

25           As a negotiator of the contracts, I needed to
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1 know in detail what it would take for the company to do

2 that, the costs involved and -- in developing business

3 models for the -- specifically for the artist contracts.

4 So the payment on these formats knowing what the overall

5 business differences were between distributing analog

6 and digital song files.

7      Q.   Did you work with compression technology prior

8 to 1993?

9      A.   No.

10      Q.   Did you work with encryption technology prior

11 to 1993?

12      A.   No.

13      Q.   If you would turn to paragraph 9, in talking

14 about -- you say:  "In 1998, I founded and ran UMG's

15 eLabs as eLabs' president," and then a little ways down

16 you say that you were one of the first executives at UMG

17 to have a personal computer.

18           Do you see that?

19      A.   Yes.

20      Q.   When did you first have a personal computer?

21      A.   In the early -- well, at the company?

22      Q.   Yes.

23      A.   In the early '90s.

24      Q.   Did you have a home computer before that?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   When was that?

2      A.   I'd say 1986 or 1987.

3      Q.   And do you know for sure when you first had a

4 home computer?

5      A.   It was definitely by 1987.

6      Q.   And why does that date stick out in your mind?

7      A.   Because I think I have Quicken files going

8 back that far.

9      Q.   You say you were one of the first executives

10 at UMG to have a personal computer.

11           When did the use of personal computers become

12 prevalent among the executives at UMG?

13      A.   I'd say it was a gradual process as

14 networking -- I take that back.  As e-mail became more

15 required, people started getting computers so they could

16 do e-mail.

17      Q.   When was that at UMG where people began to

18 regularly use computers for e-mail?

19      A.   I don't remember the exact date.  It was

20 sometime in the '90s.

21      Q.   Can you be any more specific as to when in the

22 '90s that would have been?  Do you know?

23      A.   You're saying "executives" again.  The

24 executives were probably the last to have computers, and

25 they were probably many by 2000 that still didn't have
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1 computers.  I'd say over the second half of the decade,

2 it went from close to zero to 90 percent.

3      Q.   When did the use of personal computers become

4 prevalent among the general population?

5           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

6           THE WITNESS:  By "prevalent," you mean more

7 than half?

8 BY MS. SKLENAR:

9      Q.   Where people were regularly using personal

10 computers for e-mail.

11      A.   I don't think they hit a 50 percent

12 penetration until the late '90s.

13      Q.   And what's your basis for saying that?

14      A.   Just my memory.  I don't have any specific --

15 as we sit here, any specific citation.

16      Q.   But you believe in the late '90s, about

17 50 percent of the people in the general population were

18 using personal computers?  That's your recollection?

19      A.   That's my recollection.

20      Q.   Again, there's nothing you can cite me to,

21 correct?

22      A.   Not as I sit here.

23      Q.   Prior to 1993, what experience did you have

24 with cable lines?

25      A.   I had one in my house.
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1      Q.   Did you have any other experience with cable

2 lines prior to 1993?

3      A.   I think we had cable at the office also.

4           Are you talking about cable television?

5      Q.   Any sort of cable lines.

6      A.   I mean, cables are wires.  I'm not sure it's

7 really the -- the distinguishing factor is content going

8 over them so...

9      Q.   Sure.  So let's make the question more

10 specific to cable lines for telecommunications.

11           Prior to 1993, what experience did you have

12 with the use of cable lines for telecommunications?

13      A.   I think my experience prior to '93 would have

14 been that of a user.

15      Q.   Prior to 1993, what experience did you have

16 with the cost of storage for digital audio files?

17      A.   My primary experience in that would have been

18 around the storage of our remastered library going from

19 analog to digital and the costs of storing those digital

20 files, as well as the aspects of releasing CDs which

21 were also storage for digital files.

22      Q.   And during what years did you get experience

23 in that regard?

24      A.   We were in the process of converting to

25 digital from the -- probably from the time I started
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1 with the company, 1983, '84.

2      Q.   If you would turn to paragraph 10 of your

3 declaration.

4      A.   Paragraph 10?

5      Q.   Yes.

6           You talk about how as president of eLabs, you

7 supervised a team of business legal and technical

8 professionals.

9           Do you see that?

10      A.   Yes.

11      Q.   Was that the first time you formally

12 supervised any technical professionals?

13      A.   No.  Albhy Galuten was reporting to me before

14 we started eLabs.

15      Q.   Was Mr. Galuten the only technical individual

16 who reported to you prior to 1998?

17      A.   Yes.

18      Q.   You say in paragraph 11 that during your

19 tenure at eLabs, the unit commenced and oversaw a

20 multi-million dollar project to digitize and catalog its

21 music and associated artwork.

22           Do you see that?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   So is that a correct statement, that

25 commencement of the project to digitize and catalog the
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1 music and associated artwork occurred during your tenure

2 at eLabs?

3      A.   The company began -- I'll summarize this as

4 the digital vault project.  The company began various

5 digital vault initiatives prior to that, probably 1995,

6 1994.  And that's separate from storage for CDs because

7 the format for CD is different than the storage for

8 format for digital distribution.  It was recognized by

9 the early, mid-'90s that in order to digitally

10 distribute, we needed to prepare the music in a format

11 that could then feed the digital system.

12           These projects were not centrally coordinated,

13 and they were being developed by different operating

14 units.

15           Around 1997, '98, we started centralizing

16 those projects under someone who reported to me, and

17 then from then on it was supervised centrally to build

18 the housing for the digital files.

19      Q.   So is it fair to say, beginning in 1998, that

20 was the first time that individuals who were involved in

21 the conversion process that you described reported to

22 you?

23      A.   Yes.

24           MS. SKLENAR:  So I'm going to mark as Kenswil

25 Exhibit 3, petitioner's reply.
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1           (Whereupon Exhibit 3 was marked for

2            identification.)

3 BY MS. SKLENAR:

4      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, have you seen this document

5 before?

6      A.   No.

7      Q.   If you could turn to page 13.

8      A.   Yes.

9      Q.   Do you see that your name appears on the

10 second line of page 13?

11      A.   Yes.

12      Q.   And it refers to you as a music industry

13 expert.

14           Do you see that?

15      A.   Yes.

16      Q.   Are you, in fact, a music industry expert?

17      A.   I believe so.

18      Q.   Are you an expert in any other areas?

19           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

20           THE WITNESS:  There are areas peripheral to

21 the music business that I know a lot about.  I don't

22 know whether it rises to the level of expert.

23 BY MS. SKLENAR:

24      Q.   In what subject matters do you consider

25 yourself to be an expert?
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1           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

2           THE WITNESS:  Copyright law, content

3 licensing.  I'll take music publishing as being part of

4 the music industry, so associated industries to the

5 recording industry:  Music publishing, touring,

6 merchandising.

7           That's all that comes to mind.

8 BY MS. SKLENAR:

9      Q.   Are you an expert in consumer behavior?

10           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

11           THE WITNESS:  It's not my specialty.  I'm

12 very -- I have a lot of experience in the analysis of

13 consumer behavior with regard to music sales.

14 BY MS. SKLENAR:

15      Q.   You say it's not your specialty.  What do you

16 mean by that?

17      A.   That means it was never the focus of my

18 employment.  Generally when I needed knowledge about

19 that, I would refer to others in the company to answer

20 my questions.

21      Q.   Are you an expert in branding?

22      A.   In general, no.  In music branding, yes.

23      Q.   What do you mean by "In music branding, yes"?

24      A.   I understand how music branding works and the

25 effect it has on sales.
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1      Q.   What does the term "music branding" mean to

2 you?

3      A.   It means the -- the secondary meaning that

4 certain words have in the public's mind when making

5 decisions about purchasing music.

6      Q.   Can you give me an example of music branding?

7      A.   Any artist's name, label names, retailer

8 names, manufacturer name.

9      Q.   Are you an expert in advertising?

10      A.   No.

11      Q.   Are you an expert in marketing?

12      A.   No.

13      Q.   Are you a financial expert?

14      A.   I don't think there is such a thing.

15      Q.   Have you ever worked as a financial analyst?

16      A.   No.

17      Q.   Are you an expert in sales?

18           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

19           THE WITNESS:  No.

20 BY MS. SKLENAR:

21      Q.   Have you ever taken any patent law training?

22      A.   No.

23      Q.   You're not a patent attorney, correct?

24      A.   No, I'm not.

25      Q.   Have you ever done any work in the patent
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1 field whatsoever?

2      A.   What do you mean by "work"?

3      Q.   Well, apart from your work in the Apple vs.

4 SightSound proceedings, has anything over the course of

5 your career related to the field of patent law?

6      A.   Yes.

7      Q.   What was that?

8      A.   Well, as general counsel of the company,

9 various patent issues would arise which I would have to

10 handle.  To the extent I understood it, we handled it

11 internally.  And to the extent I didn't, we would hire

12 outside counsel.

13      Q.   Give me an example of a patent issue that

14 would arise.

15      A.   There was one that arose all the time:  Issues

16 involving the patents of a CD.  There were various

17 issues as to what was covered, expiration dates, ways we

18 could avoid to continue to pay if -- you know, if the

19 patents had expired.  It was the CD patent that mainly I

20 was involved with.

21           Then later as we were starting to research new

22 formats, I -- there were large industry discussions

23 about developing these new formats and the necessity of

24 patent pools to support them.  And I was involved in

25 many of these discussions of what patents would go into
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1 these patent pools, what the payments would be for them,

2 how -- who would have the rights to them, and how they

3 would operate.

4      Q.   You said as general counsel of the company

5 various patent issues would arise that you would have to

6 handle.

7           Do you recall saying that?

8      A.   Yes.

9      Q.   Did you have in-house patent counsel?

10      A.   No.

11      Q.   Did you have an in-house intellectual property

12 attorney?

13      A.   We all were intellectual property attorneys.

14      Q.   And when you say you would handle it, what

15 specifically are you talking about that you would do?

16      A.   Well, I would -- it was my responsibility to

17 develop the company's position on any issue -- on any

18 legal issue, so I would have to do whatever I had to do

19 to develop that position.

20      Q.   If you could turn back to your declaration to

21 paragraph 19.  There you list in that paragraph the

22 materials considered.

23           Do you see that?

24      A.   Yes.

25      Q.   Does this paragraph reflect the total world of
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1 materials that you considered in the course of preparing

2 your declarations?

3      A.   Well, includes all matters cited here.  I may

4 have looked at documents that weren't cited because I

5 decided they weren't necessary to the declaration.

6      Q.   You state -- strike that.

7           You say you may have looked at documents that

8 weren't cited.  Do you know one way or the other whether

9 you looked at documents that weren't specifically cited

10 in your declarations?

11      A.   I'm sure I did, yes.

12      Q.   What were those materials?

13      A.   I specifically remember, in looking through in

14 the paragraph recalling the failed startups in the music

15 business -- specifically the digital distribution

16 retailers -- I did some research on the Internet as to

17 specific dates and times of when those things happened.

18 And I'm sure I looked at Web pages and documents that I

19 didn't cite.

20      Q.   You say you considered the Hair patents?

21      A.   Yes.

22      Q.   In what way did you consider them?

23      A.   I looked at what the claims were.

24      Q.   And did you read the patents in addition to

25 looking at the claims?
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1      A.   I read -- I don't know if I read every word,

2 but I certainly looked at them.  I -- I probably looked

3 at them for the first time almost 20 years ago.  I'm

4 familiar with them.

5      Q.   You don't know whether in reviewing them --

6 strike that.

7           You don't know whether in considering them for

8 purposes of your declarations whether you read the

9 entirety of the patents?

10      A.   I'd say I read the bulk of them, but there may

11 be some sections I didn't read.

12      Q.   How many times would you say you've -- strike

13 that.

14           Do you understand what the various parts are

15 of a patent?

16           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

17           THE WITNESS:  I'm not sure what you mean by

18 "parts."

19 BY MS. SKLENAR:

20      Q.   Well, let me -- strike that.

21           Do you understand which claims are at issue

22 for purposes of the CBM proceedings?

23      A.   Generally, yes.

24      Q.   Which claims are those?

25      A.   The claims of inventing a method for
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1 delivering digital music files from one party to another

2 and the exchange of monetary consideration

3 electronically back.

4           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark as Kenswil 4,

5 U.S. Patent 5,191,573.

6           (Whereupon Exhibit 4 was marked for

7            identification.)

8 BY MS. SKLENAR:

9      Q.   Now, when I was referring to "claims" earlier,

10 I meant the patent claims that were at issue.

11           Do you understand which section of the patent

12 includes the claims?

13      A.   I'm not sure I understand the question.

14      Q.   Within Kenswil -- I'm going to refer to it as

15 the '573 patent.

16           Do you understand that?

17      A.   Uh-huh.

18      Q.   Within the '573 patent, could you point me to

19 the section that includes the patent claims?

20           MS. FUKUDA:  Object to this line of

21 questioning to the extent it's asking for Mr. Kenswil's

22 patent knowledge.  He's not being offered as a patent

23 expert.

24           MS. SKLENAR:  I'm going to object to that as

25 an improper speaking objection.  We should stick to the
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1 PTAB rules.

2           MS. FUKUDA:  Object to form.  And also object

3 to the line of questioning as outside the scope of his

4 declaration.

5           THE WITNESS:  Well, there may be a technical

6 meaning to the word "claim" that I'm not aware of.

7 BY MS. SKLENAR:

8      Q.   You don't know what the word "claim" means in

9 the patent context?

10      A.   Well, I'm not sure your use of it differs from

11 my understanding of it.

12      Q.   Okay.  When you were considering what the

13 invention was of the '573 patent, where did you look?

14      A.   I looked at the field of invention and the

15 summary of the invention.

16           MS. SKLENAR:  Okay.  Let's mark as Kenswil

17 Exhibit 5 U.S. Patent 5,966,440.

18           (Whereupon Exhibit 5 was marked for

19            identification.)

20 BY MS. SKLENAR:

21      Q.   Do you recognize this as the '440 which is at

22 issue in the CBM proceeding?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   When you were considering the invention of the

25 '440 patent, where did you look within this Exhibit 5 to
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1 figure out what the invention was?

2      A.   The abstract, field of the invention, the

3 summary of the invention.

4      Q.   Okay.

5      A.   I also read the description of embodiment,

6 looked at the -- the diagrams.

7      Q.   You mentioned -- going back to your

8 declaration, you mentioned that you read the deposition

9 of Arthur Hair; is that correct?

10      A.   No.

11      Q.   You have not read Mr. Hair's deposition?

12      A.   Not that I recall.

13      Q.   And have you read Mr. Sanders' deposition?

14      A.   No.

15      Q.   Do you know who Mr. Sanders is?

16      A.   Yes.

17      Q.   And you know who Mr. Hair is?

18      A.   Yes.  I've met them both.

19      Q.   Okay.  Going back to paragraph 19 of your

20 declaration, you say you had a conversation with

21 Dr. Kelly.

22           Do you recall that?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   Who is Dr. Kelly?

25      A.   Dr. Kelly is an expert witness for Apple in
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1 this proceeding.

2      Q.   And how many conversations have you had with

3 him?

4      A.   One.

5      Q.   When did you have that conversation?

6      A.   During the week prior to the signing of the

7 declaration.

8      Q.   What did you talk about?

9      A.   We talked about two matters, the two I

10 referred to in here.  One was hard drive capacities

11 during the era.  And the other one slips my mind, but

12 it's in here.

13           Oh, just his opinion on whether the iTunes

14 Music Store embodies the patent claims.

15      Q.   So let's start with the first thing you

16 discussed with Mr. Kelly.

17           You said you talked about hard drive

18 capacities during the era, correct?

19      A.   Yes.

20      Q.   Which era are you referring to there?

21      A.   The 19- -- the 1990s when the SightSound store

22 was online.

23      Q.   And why did you talk to Mr. Kelly about hard

24 drive capacities during the 1990s?

25           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to the extent it calls
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1 for privileged communications.

2           THE WITNESS:  I wanted to confirm my memory of

3 what the consumer hard drive availability was during

4 that era.

5 BY MS. SKLENAR:

6      Q.   What did Mr. Kelly tell you?

7      A.   He confirmed that they were in the -- in the

8 range that I remembered.

9      Q.   What range was that?

10      A.   100- to 200-megabyte -- I'm sorry, yes.

11      Q.   Do you recall anything about your

12 conversations with Dr. Kelly about hard drive capacities

13 during the 1990s other than what you already testified

14 to?

15      A.   No, I believe we only talked about capacity.

16      Q.   You say you also talked to Mr. Kelly about

17 whether iTunes embody the claims; is that right?

18      A.   Yes.

19      Q.   What specifically did you two discuss in that

20 regard?

21      A.   Well, not being a patent expert, I had no

22 opinion of my own as to that issue.  And so I needed his

23 advice as to whether -- what his belief was on that.

24      Q.   And what did Dr. Kelly tell you in that

25 regard?
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1      A.   That it did not.

2      Q.   Did he explain to you why he thought that?

3      A.   Just very generally that the features of the

4 iTunes Store generally were not part of the claims of

5 the patent.

6      Q.   Do you recall anything else about your

7 conversation with Dr. Kelly about the iTunes Store other

8 than what you've already testified to?

9      A.   No.

10      Q.   If you could turn to page 16, paragraph 52 of

11 your declaration.  So in the carryover sentence in

12 paragraph 52, from pages 16 through 17, it refers to

13 those having a bachelor's degree or equivalent in

14 computer engineering or computer science and

15 approximately two years of experience in developing

16 software and hardware that transmit and receive files

17 over a network.

18           Do you see that?

19      A.   Yes.

20      Q.   And you have a footnote where you say:  "It is

21 my understanding that such individuals are considered

22 persons of ordinary skill in the art."

23           Do you see that?

24      A.   Yes.

25      Q.   Have you ever been a person of ordinary skill
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1 in the art based upon the standard you set forth in your

2 declaration?

3           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

4           THE WITNESS:  I have -- I do not have a

5 bachelor's degree equivalent in computer engineering or

6 computer science.

7 BY MS. SKLENAR:

8      Q.   You are not a person of ordinary skill in the

9 art as the standard has been set forth in your

10 declaration, correct?

11      A.   For this purpose, yes, that's correct.

12      Q.   If we could turn to paragraph 24 of your

13 declaration.

14           MS. FUKUDA:  Paragraph 24?

15           MS. SKLENAR:  Yes, paragraph.

16           MS. FUKUDA:  Page 7.

17           THE WITNESS:  Oh.

18 BY MS. SKLENAR:

19      Q.   There's a quoted reference to evidence of

20 secondary considerations.

21           Do you see that?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   Do you have an understanding as to what

24 "secondary considerations" means?

25      A.   I have a layman's understanding.
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1      Q.   What is your layman's understanding?

2      A.   That secondary considerations -- well, I

3 believe they are considerations that come up after the

4 fact of the patent in the operation of the businesses

5 that lead to the decision whether there is a -- that the

6 patent was obvious at the time that it was filed.

7      Q.   Do you know what the various secondary

8 considerations are?

9      A.   Well, I know the ones that I consider.

10      Q.   Which ones did you consider?

11      A.   The commercial success and the coextensiveness

12 of the -- of the use to the compared to the patent.

13      Q.   If you turn to paragraph 25, you state in the

14 context of secondary considerations:  "I understand that

15 commercial success includes achieving profitability and

16 sales that represents a substantial quantity in the

17 relevant market."

18           Do you see that?

19      A.   Yes.

20      Q.   Is that the understanding of "commercial

21 success" that you applied throughout your declaration?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   Where did you get that understanding as to the

24 meaning of "commercial success"?

25           MS. FUKUDA:  Let me just jump in in case the
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1 witness feels that this is a privilege issue.  Where --

2 I think in this context, the framework of the law is

3 provided by the attorneys, and I'm going to provide that

4 without waiver to any privileged communication.

5 BY MS. SKLENAR:

6      Q.   So is it fair to say, Mr. Kenswil, that your

7 understanding as set forth in paragraph 25 as to the

8 meaning of "commercial success" was from counsel for

9 Apple?

10      A.   Yes.

11      Q.   Do you have any understanding as to the

12 meaning of "commercial success" in the patent context

13 outside of your conversations with Apple's counsel?

14      A.   I have a general understanding of what

15 "commercial success" means in the music business.  To

16 the extent that is the same as what it means for patent

17 purposes, then yes.  If it isn't, then no.

18           MS. FUKUDA:  May I ask for a break sometime in

19 the next five minutes?

20           MS. SKLENAR:  Why don't we do that now.

21           MS. FUKUDA:  Okay.

22           (Off the record at 10:17 a.m. and back

23            on the record at 10:30 a.m.)

24 BY MS. SKLENAR:

25      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, if I could direct your attention
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1 to paragraphs 26 through 28 of your declaration.

2           And now, we already established for

3 paragraph 25 that your understanding of what's reflected

4 in that paragraph was from counsel.

5           I want to ask you the same thing about

6 paragraphs 26 through 28.  Is your understanding of

7 what's reflected in those paragraphs based on your

8 discussions with counsel?

9      A.   Yes.

10      Q.   Do you have any independent knowledge of the

11 subject matter of paragraphs 26 through 28 other than

12 your discussions with counsel?

13      A.   No.

14      Q.   During the break, did you talk to your counsel

15 about the substantive nature of your testimony?

16      A.   No.

17      Q.   If you could look at paragraph 29.

18           You say that there are many important aspects

19 of the iTunes Music Store, ITMS, that are unrelated to

20 the '440 patent.

21           Do you see that?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   What are the important aspects that you're

24 referring to there?

25      A.   I believe I go on later to list them.
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1           Without reading from the declaration, the

2 important aspects are, one, the integration of hardware

3 with software between the iPad -- sorry -- the iPod and

4 the iTunes Store.

5           Another was the integration of the retail

6 experience with the music playback software.

7 Essentially it was one application for both playing back

8 music and buying music.

9           Another was the -- the listening of popularity

10 through different ratings via consumers.

11           Another was the -- very important one -- was

12 the disaggregation of what is otherwise only available

13 as album material into individual tracks available for

14 purchase.

15           Another one was general recommendations.

16           I'd have to look at the declaration.  There

17 may be others.

18      Q.   How did you decide whether an aspect of iTunes

19 was important to its success?

20      A.   My experience being a content supplier to the

21 music store at the time of the launch after -- several

22 years after, and talking to them, talking to the

23 marketing people that reported to me, marketing people

24 that didn't report to me, sales people within the

25 company as to why iTunes was working when previous
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1 attempts failed.

2      Q.   You say "talking to them" was one of the

3 reasons -- one of things you used in determining why

4 iTunes was successful.  You're referring to people at

5 Apple?

6      A.   No.  I was referring to people within my own

7 company.

8      Q.   Have you -- so as far as the ways you went

9 about determining whether -- strike that.

10           As far as determining the reasons that iTunes

11 was successful, did you talk to anyone other than folks

12 within your own company?

13      A.   Well, I read industry articles, popular press

14 articles.  Talked to friends who had used it.  Asked

15 them why they like it.

16           In general, my knowledge of what brings

17 success to, you know, certain recordings and not to

18 others and their presentation to the public and seeing

19 how iTunes handled that in comparison to the way

20 successful distributors and retailers handled their

21 product in the past all led to this conclusion.

22      Q.   Let's start with individuals you spoke to.

23           You said you spoke to individuals within your

24 own company, correct?

25      A.   Sure.
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1      Q.   Apart from individuals you talked to about why

2 iTunes Music Store was successful, you said you also

3 talked to friends; is that right?

4      A.   Yes.

5      Q.   Is there anyone else you can think of that you

6 talked to about why the iTunes Music Store was

7 successful other than people within your company and

8 your friends?

9      A.   Reporters.

10      Q.   Anyone else?

11      A.   People at other companies.

12      Q.   Is there anyone else?

13      A.   People at other retailers.

14      Q.   Anyone else?

15      A.   Probably, but I can't think of any other

16 category off the top of my head.

17      Q.   Who did you talk to within your own company?

18      A.   I talked to -- the main liaison between

19 Universal and Apple worked for me.  She was in charge of

20 digital sales.

21      Q.   Who was that?

22      A.   Amanda Marks.

23      Q.   Did you talk to anyone else within your

24 company about the reasons iTunes Music Store was

25 successful?
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1      A.   The marketing people at the individual record

2 labels within the company.

3      Q.   Who were they?

4      A.   Steve Berman at Interscope.

5           Trying to remember the dates and the people

6 who had those jobs at the time.

7           Monte Lippman, L-I-P-P-M-A-N, at Universal.

8           Bruce Resnikoff, R-E-S-N-I-K-O-F-F, who ran

9 our catalog business.

10           Jim Urie, U-R-I-E, who was head of sales and

11 distribution at Universal.

12           The people who ran the labels.  Jimmy Iovine,

13 I-O-V-I-N-E, was the main one.

14           Doug Morris, the CEO of our company.

15           It's a representative example.

16      Q.   For the people that you listed from your

17 company that you spoke to about the reasons why the

18 iTunes Music Store was successful, over what period of

19 time did you have those discussions?

20      A.   From the launch of the store in, I believe,

21 2003 to -- through 2008.

22      Q.   And do you recall specific comments that

23 individuals within your company made as to reasons that

24 they thought the iTunes Music Store was so successful?

25      A.   I don't remember specific words they used, no.
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1      Q.   Even without specific words, do you remember

2 the reasons they thought the iTunes Music Store was

3 successful?

4      A.   Yes.

5      Q.   What was that?

6      A.   The strength of the Apple brand, which I

7 probably forgot the mention.  The strength of the Apple

8 brand was important.  People were already associating it

9 with digital music through the iPod, and then it became

10 a easy association with the iTunes Music Store because

11 they understood iTunes already.

12           The label heads were impressed with Apple's

13 understanding of how the music business is dependent

14 upon promoting its artists and how you promote the sale

15 of music through the promotion of those artists.  So

16 much of the iTunes marketing was around artist releases

17 and artist promotions and how Apple would coordinate the

18 marketing on the iTunes Store with the priorities of the

19 record label in marketing its product.

20           The ease of use of the software and how

21 people -- at least people who weren't necessarily all

22 that conversant with technology or computer use were --

23 were impressed by how even they could use it.

24           Those are examples.

25      Q.   You said you talked to friends and asked them
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1 why they liked it.  How many friends are we talking

2 about that you had these discussions with?

3      A.   I don't remember.

4      Q.   Can you give me an estimate?

5      A.   Generally, in that time, if I met someone or

6 talked to them, I would ask them if they used it because

7 I was interested in people's reactions.  So it was a

8 general question I asked people.

9      Q.   You don't have an idea how many people you

10 asked?

11      A.   No.

12      Q.   You said you talked to reporters about the

13 iTunes Music Store?

14      A.   Yes.

15      Q.   Which reporters?

16      A.   Well, I had regular conversations with most

17 people covering this business at the LA Times,

18 The New York Times, Reuters, Bloomberg, Billboard,

19 Variety.

20           And so I would -- whether we were talking

21 specifically or general about the music business,

22 certainly at the time the iTunes Music Store was

23 growing, we would talk about their reaction to it and

24 what they were hearing and what they thought of it.

25      Q.   And you say you talked to people at other
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1 companies?

2      A.   Yes.

3      Q.   Which companies are those?

4      A.   To the extent it was legal -- antitrust laws

5 permitting, I would talk to my equivalents at the other

6 record labels doing similar jobs to mine as to how they

7 felt it was going with iTunes.

8      Q.   Going back to paragraph 29, when you talked

9 about that the important aspects of iTunes were

10 unrelated to the Hair patent, how did you make a

11 determination whether the aspects of iTunes were related

12 to patent or not?

13      A.   My understanding was the patent was limited to

14 claims relating to the transmission of the file from the

15 source to the receiver and the transition and payment

16 from the consumer back to the store.

17           And those were certainly necessary for digital

18 sales, but certainly they were found in all previous

19 attempts to succeed in the digital business.  And we had

20 had a series of failures in respect and suddenly iTunes

21 succeed.  The question came up, why did they succeed

22 when everyone else failed.

23      Q.   If you would look at paragraph 30 of your

24 declaration.

25           You say that you disagree that there is a
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1 nexus between any alleged merits between the claimed

2 invention and the commercial success of iTunes.

3           Do you see that?

4      A.   Yes.

5      Q.   Do you agree -- separate and apart from the

6 nexus between the claimed invention and the success of

7 iTunes Music Store, separating that aside -- or putting

8 that aside, do you agree that iTunes Music Store has

9 been a commercial success?

10      A.   Yes.

11      Q.   And when do you think it became clear in the

12 marketplace that the iTunes Music Store was, in fact, a

13 commercial success?

14      A.   Are you defining "commercial success" by the

15 patent standards that I'm a little vague on or by my

16 understanding of commercial success within the music

17 business?

18      Q.   Based upon the definition that you set forth

19 in paragraph 25 of your declaration.

20      A.   Right.  Of course, it would be profitability

21 and substantial quantity of sales.

22           It had substantial quantity of sales

23 immediately.

24           I don't know when it achieved profitability.

25 Much of the question about profitability of the iTunes
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1 store had to do with allocating costs, and Apple was

2 marketing the store in conjunction with its hardware.

3 So, to some extent, you know, it could allocate costs

4 either way and the store could go in and out of

5 profitability.

6           But looking at just simple marginal

7 profitability, it was, in my mind, profitable from the

8 instant they started.  I don't believe they had marginal

9 costs in excess of the marginal revenue from the very

10 beginning.

11      Q.   As you would use the term "commercial success"

12 in the music industry, do you believe the iTunes Music

13 Store was commercially successful right away at the

14 launch?

15      A.   Yes.  It far exceeded anyone's projection.

16      Q.   If you would turn to paragraph 67 of your

17 declaration.

18      A.   67?

19      Q.   67, correct.

20           You state there:  "In my opinion, as discussed

21 in detail below in paragraphs 68 through 98, the factors

22 that make Apple successful include its experience, its

23 credibility, its established brand name, its ability to

24 license the major record labels, its FairPlay DRM

25 technology, its user friendly features, the existing
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1 iPod and iTunes management software, as well as

2 intervening technical advances."

3           Do you see that?

4      A.   Yes.

5      Q.   I think we got into this before, but I just

6 want to make sure the record's clear.

7           What method did you use to determine that

8 these were the factors that made Apple successful?

9      A.   My experience in the business, knowing what

10 constituted success in the past and what led to success

11 in various music retailing and product launches, as well

12 as my conversations within and without the company I

13 worked for.

14      Q.   Are there any facts or data that you could

15 point me to on which you base your opinion, other than

16 your personal experience and the conversations that

17 you've referenced?

18           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

19           THE WITNESS:  Well, take it one by one.

20           Its established brand name.  It's a fact that

21 Apple is a brand that's well known to the public since

22 the launch of its initial line of personal computers

23 many years before the launch of the iTunes Music Store.

24           Its ability to license -- to license major

25 record labels is clear by the catalog it has within its
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1 store.  No other store has had that success in getting

2 that much content online prior to that time.  And I

3 don't know if it's been matched since.

4           The FairPlay DRM technology is -- was used at

5 the launch of the store and for several years

6 thereafter.  It was a necessary prerequisite to getting

7 the major labels to put their content on the store.  And

8 you could read about that probably in the terms of use

9 for the store and in various other articles about how

10 the store works.

11           Its user friendly features, just obvious from

12 using it.  The -- the -- it works well, it's fast, it's

13 gives instant gratification, and it gives information

14 about the music at your fingertips in one place.

15           The existing IPod and iTunes music management

16 software, something I already spoke about.

17           The integration of the sales and the music

18 listening experience.

19           Intervening technical advances specifically

20 refers to bandwidth speed and storage capacity in the

21 home.

22      Q.   What year was the iTunes Music Store launched?

23      A.   I believe it was 2003.

24      Q.   Do you have a sense of how many songs were

25 purchased through the iTunes Music Store in 2003?
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1      A.   I don't remember, no.

2      Q.   For -- let's say, just to give a hypothetical,

3 that there were 30 million songs that were purchased in

4 that year.

5      A.   Okay.

6      Q.   What did you do to assure yourself that those

7 30 million purchases related to the factors that you set

8 forth in paragraph 67 rather than the fact that people

9 wanted to purchase music over the Internet?

10           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

11           THE WITNESS:  Well, wanting to purchase music

12 on the Internet, first of all, they -- it would have to

13 be people who wanted to purchase music.  We start there.

14           The over the Internet part is obvious because

15 that's how it was done.  The same way you sell record

16 stores in a mall to people who are purchasing records in

17 a mall, you sell music to people who are on the

18 Internet.  That's where the people are and you're

19 reaching them.

20           The fact is that it had been preceded by a

21 variety of different launches of different stores

22 selling music over the Internet that failed miserably,

23 including some attempts we had made at Universal.  And

24 so the question is why those 30 million sold and didn't

25 sell prior to that is -- is what was different about
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1 this launch from other launches that preceded it.

2 BY MS. SKLENAR:

3      Q.   In forming your opinions about the reasons for

4 the commercial success of the iTunes Music Store, did

5 you rely on any surveys?

6      A.   No.

7      Q.   Are you aware of whether Apple has conducted

8 surveys that get at the issue of why consumers are

9 purchasing music through the iTunes Music Store?

10      A.   I have never seen any surveys conducted by

11 Apple.

12      Q.   Do you know one way or the other whether Apple

13 has any surveys that relate to that issue?

14      A.   No, I do not.

15      Q.   Have you ever inquired whether there were

16 surveys at Apple that relate to the issue of why

17 consumers are making purchases through the iTunes Music

18 Store?

19      A.   I don't think I've ever directly asked Apple

20 that question, no.

21      Q.   In forming your opinions about the reason for

22 the commercial success of the iTunes Music Store, did

23 you talk to anyone at Apple?

24      A.   Well, I certainly talked to people at Apple at

25 the time.  But in forming the conclusions for this
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1 declaration, I did not talk to anyone at Apple.  But I

2 based some of the conclusions on conversations I might

3 have had with Apple 15 years ago -- or 10 years ago.

4      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, if I can point you back to

5 paragraph 19 of your declaration.  There you listed the

6 materials that you considered.

7           Do you see that?

8      A.   Yes.

9      Q.   And you specifically referenced a conversation

10 with Dr. Kelly as something that you considered in

11 forming your opinions, correct?

12      A.   Yes.

13      Q.   You didn't put in your declaration all the

14 other conversations that you testified to in your

15 deposition today as information that you considered in

16 forming your opinions; isn't that right?

17           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

18           THE WITNESS:  I don't believe so.

19 BY MS. SKLENAR:

20      Q.   Do you know of anything in your declaration

21 that would indicate that you relied on conversations

22 other than Mr. Kelly in forming your opinions?

23      A.   Well, I think it's implied, the fact that I

24 did what I did in my history of employment and my

25 responsibilities, that I would have conversations with
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1 many people in the course of that.  I did not refer to

2 any specific ones within the declaration.

3      Q.   Okay.  So in forming your opinions for

4 purposes of your declaration, did you rely on any public

5 statements by Apple personnel?

6      A.   My general knowledge of overall sales at the

7 iTunes Store were based on public releases by Apple.

8      Q.   Which public releases?

9      A.   Well, we did not receive -- I don't remember

10 receiving from Apple reports of overall sales in the

11 store.  We would get reports of our content sales.

12           So Apple would periodically do releases:  "We

13 sold the billionth track.  We sold two billion tracks."

14 So I was certainly aware of those releases, and my

15 overall knowledge of sales on iTunes came from those

16 releases.

17      Q.   The conversations that you recall with Apple

18 personnel, during what years were those conversations?

19      A.   From when we first started discussing the

20 upcoming release, which would have been in the months

21 preceding the launch of the store through my tenure at

22 Universal, 2008.

23      Q.   And what individuals do you recall speaking

24 to?

25      A.   Eddy Cue was probably my main contact.
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1      Q.   And you say that you talked to friends about

2 reasons for the commercial success of the iTunes Music

3 Store.

4           Over what period of time did you believe you

5 talked to those people?

6      A.   Well, as I said, from the time that the store

7 launched, specifically when it launched for the PC,

8 which came a few months after the launch for Apple or

9 for Mac.  I would generally ask anyone I was talking to

10 if they used it.

11      Q.   In paragraph 67, the factors that you list

12 that you say make Apple successful, are any of those

13 factors, in your opinion, more important than others?

14      A.   Well, they're important for different reasons,

15 and some are more direct than others.

16           For instance, I think the ease of use and

17 integration of the software is, you know, a direct cause

18 of success.  Whereas the FairPlay DRM technology is

19 indirect in that it led to deals with the labels,

20 without which there would be no sales.

21           So it in and of itself doesn't cause people to

22 buy music, but it led to the availability of the music.

23 And the Apple brand is important but probably less

24 important than the actual operability of the software.

25      Q.   Have you yourself used the iTunes Music Store?
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1      A.   Yes.

2      Q.   When was the first time you did that?

3      A.   First time I used it, it was in beta.

4      Q.   How many times would you say you've used it

5 since it's been launched?

6      A.   Dozens.  If you're including the entire

7 iTunes, including software, hundreds.

8      Q.   Have you purchased music over the iTunes Music

9 Store?

10      A.   Yes.

11      Q.   How many times?

12      A.   Less than a hundred.

13      Q.   Have you purchased videos over iTunes?

14      A.   No.

15      Q.   Never?

16      A.   No.

17      Q.   When you were providing your opinions about

18 the reasons that iTunes has been commercially

19 successful, what time period were you describing for

20 purposes of your declaration?

21      A.   From the launch through 2009, 2010, shortly

22 after my leaving Universal.

23           MS. SKLENAR:  So let's mark as the next in

24 order Kenswil Exhibit 6.

25
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1           (Whereupon Exhibit 6 was marked for

2            identification.)

3 BY MS. SKLENAR:

4      Q.   Do you recognize this press release?

5      A.   I have a recollection of when it came out.  I

6 didn't remember the exact wording of it.

7      Q.   The title of the press release is "Apple

8 Launches the iTunes Music Store," correct?

9      A.   Correct.

10      Q.   And this is from April 28, 2003?

11      A.   Yes.

12      Q.   And it states:  "Apple today launched the

13 iTunes Music Store, a revolutionary online music store

14 that lets customers quickly find, purchase, and download

15 the music they want for just 99 cents per song without

16 subscription fees."

17      A.   Yes.

18      Q.   Would you agree that's the essence of the idea

19 behind the iTunes Music Store?

20           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

21           THE WITNESS:  That is a summary of the

22 consumer sales offering.  I don't know that's the

23 essence of the story.

24 BY MS. SKLENAR:

25      Q.   You say it's the summary of the consumer sales
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1 offering?

2      A.   Yeah.

3      Q.   And below -- let's see.  Three -- six

4 paragraphs down, it says that:  "The iTunes Music Store

5 is fully integrated into iTunes 4."

6           Do you see that?

7      A.   Yes.

8      Q.   Are you familiar with iTunes 4?

9      A.   I don't keep track of the version numbers, but

10 I certainly was familiar with iTunes at the time the

11 store launched, yes.

12      Q.   Do you know how many versions of iTunes there

13 have been since April of 2003?

14      A.   Many, I would say.  But many of the upgrades

15 are, you know, purely technical and not visible to the

16 consumer.  I know my computer is always telling me to

17 download a new version.  So I don't necessarily know

18 what happens when I do that.

19      Q.   Do you know whether Apple has continued to add

20 features to the iTunes Music Store over time since April

21 of 2003?

22      A.   I'm sure they have, yes.

23      Q.   Do you know which features were added after

24 the launch and which features were present during the

25 launch?
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1      A.   I believe the main feature they added after

2 the launch was Genius, which probably came a few years

3 later, which was a new recommendation engine.

4           I think, otherwise, it's been an expansion of

5 existing features rather than whole new features,

6 although there may be whole new features as well.

7      Q.   You don't know for sure when various features

8 were introduced?

9      A.   I would have to look at the current version

10 store and pull up an old version store and compare them

11 to recall which was there then and which is there now.

12      Q.   So that's not something you did for purposes

13 of forming your opinion for your declarations?

14      A.   No.

15           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark as Kenswil

16 Exhibit 7...

17           (Whereupon Exhibit 7 was marked for

18            identification.)

19 BY MS. SKLENAR:

20      Q.   This is a press release, "iTunes Music Store

21 Hits 5 Million Downloads."

22           Do you see that?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   Press release from Apple June 23rd, 2003?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   Do you recall reviewing this press release?

2      A.   I don't recall the specific release, no.

3      Q.   It states:  "Apple today announced that music

4 fans have downloaded over 5 million songs from the

5 iTunes Music Store since its launch eight weeks ago

6 today."

7           Do you see that?

8      A.   Yes.

9      Q.   Do you have any reason to dispute that?

10      A.   No.

11      Q.   And then it states:  "In addition, over

12 46 percent of the songs have been purchased as albums."

13           Do you see that?

14      A.   Yes.

15      Q.   Do you have any reason to dispute that?

16      A.   No.

17      Q.   And then there's a quote from Steve Jobs in

18 the second paragraph.  It says:  "The iTunes Music Store

19 is changing the way people buy music.  Selling 5 million

20 songs in the first eight weeks has far surpassed our

21 expectations and clearly illustrates that many customers

22 are hungry for a legal way to acquire their music

23 online."

24           Do you see that?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   Do you agree with Mr. Jobs that performance of

2 the iTunes Music Store in the first eight weeks showed

3 that customers were hungry for a legal way to acquire

4 music online?

5      A.   I think it's legal speak.  I think it shows

6 that what he -- what I take this as referring to is the

7 ongoing debate of whether legal services could survive

8 in a world of so much illegal, or at least unauthorized,

9 trading of music online.  And I think what Steve was

10 pointing out here was despite the billions of files that

11 were on peer-to-peer networks, there was a market for

12 sales as well.

13           So I take it the legal -- the word "legal" as

14 being the main point of the clause.

15      Q.   But, in fact, Mr. Jobs stated:  "Selling

16 5 million songs in the first eight weeks has far

17 surpassed our expectations and clearly illustrates that

18 many customers are hungry for a legal way to acquire

19 their music online."

20           That's his quote, right?

21      A.   Yes.

22      Q.   In paragraph 67 of your declaration concerning

23 the factors that made Apple successful, you refer to

24 Apple's experience and credibility.

25           What specific time period were you talking
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1 about there?

2      A.   From the launch of the store going forward.

3      Q.   Did you do anything prior to signing your

4 declarations to determine how Apple was perceived in the

5 years just prior to the launch of the iTunes Music

6 Store?

7      A.   I did nothing in the time period during the

8 preparation of this declaration in that regard, no.

9      Q.   So, to be clear, you're relying on your own

10 personal recollection as to how Apple was perceived in

11 the time period leading to the launch of iTunes Music

12 Store?

13      A.   I'm relying on how I recall the perception

14 that existed then, yes.  I did not do any new research

15 into what the perception was 10 years ago.

16      Q.   You didn't look at any materials to refresh

17 your recollection as to how Apple was perceived in the

18 1990s and early 2000s prior to signing your declaration;

19 is that correct?

20      A.   Well, how it was perceived in the 1990s

21 probably didn't matter; it was how it was perceived at

22 the time the music store was launched.  I think that was

23 important to how successful the music store was.

24      Q.   But you didn't look at any materials to

25 refresh your recollection as to how Apple was perceived
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1 in the early 2000 time period; is that right?

2      A.   That's correct.

3      Q.   Is it fair to say that Apple's reputation has

4 changed over time?

5      A.   Yes.

6      Q.   And why do -- do you agree with that?

7      A.   I think its track record introducing

8 successful technology leads to the perception of the

9 brand as successful or as popular or as reliable, and

10 that that track record has been building over the past

11 15 years as compared to the time period prior to that.

12      Q.   Are you aware of any articles or publication

13 that would suggest that Apple's reputation took a dive

14 at various points in time?

15      A.   I recall that it did.  I don't recall any

16 specific articles.

17      Q.   You say you recall that it did.  What do you

18 mean by that?

19      A.   I recall that, especially during the period

20 when Steve jobs wasn't there, they had problems

21 maintaining market share; that their product offerings

22 were relatively narrow; and that their success in the

23 marketplace, although high among a certain group, was

24 not necessarily translating into large adoption by the

25 public.
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1      Q.   What was Apple's market share in the early

2 2000 time period?

3      A.   In what market?

4      Q.   Well, what markets was it in?

5      A.   It was in the personal computer market and in

6 the peripheral market specifically with the iPod.

7      Q.   What was its market share in the personal

8 computer market?

9      A.   My recollection is it would have been in the

10 low teens.

11      Q.   What's that based on?

12      A.   If you ask me what I remember, that's what I

13 remember.  I don't know what it's based on.

14      Q.   What was its market share in the peripheral

15 market?

16      A.   Well, in the iPod specifically.  I don't know

17 what its share was in printers and things like that.

18 But in the iPod business or in the digital music player

19 business, my impression was that it totally buried the

20 competition upon its initial launch.

21      Q.   When was the initial launch of the iPod?

22      A.   Several years before the music store, so 2000

23 or give or take a year or two.

24      Q.   You talk in your declaration about how Apple

25 was able to secure licenses from the major labels,
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1 correct?

2      A.   Yes.

3      Q.   Isn't an important reason that Apple was able

4 to do that the fact that it had a small market share in

5 the early 2000 time period in the PC market?

6      A.   No.

7      Q.   You disagree with that?

8      A.   Yeah.

9      Q.   What's your basis for that?

10      A.   We would not have been all that interested in

11 iTunes if their plan was to limit it to Apple hardware.

12 And we were concerned that they were launching the

13 iTunes Music Store so that it only worked on Apple

14 hardware.

15           We were assured, however -- and those

16 assurances were borne out -- that it would be expanded

17 to PCs very quickly.  And indeed it was by later that

18 year.

19           We really didn't have an interest in spending

20 a lot of money launching services that were only

21 available on small minority of -- in homes.  We wanted

22 services available everywhere.

23           And so its PC market share was really

24 irrelevant to that consideration.

25      Q.   Do you know whether Steve Jobs has ever been
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1 quoted saying that Apple's small market share was the

2 reason that Apple was able to convince the major record

3 labels to grant licenses to it?

4      A.   No.

5           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark as the next in

6 order...

7           (Whereupon Exhibit 8 was marked for

8            identification.)

9 BY MS. SKLENAR:

10      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, I've put before you a chapter

11 from the book "The Perfect Thing:  How the iPod Shuffles

12 Commerce, Culture, and Coolness," by Steven Levy.

13           Has a copyright date of 2006?

14      A.   Correct.

15      Q.   And feel free to go through this, but

16 specifically I wanted to ask you about a quote at

17 page 158.

18      A.   All right.  I had already read the first

19 paragraph, and there are several factorial errors right

20 there.  But we can go to wherever you want.

21      Q.   All right.  Let's go to page 158.

22           Do you see there a quote in the first half of

23 the page from Mr. Jobs?

24      A.   Yes.

25      Q.   Do you see there that Mr. Jobs is talking
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1 about the -- one of the reasons that he was able to

2 convince the record labels to grant licenses?

3      A.   Yes.

4      Q.   And he states:  "Our smaller market share

5 turned out to be an asset.  We only convinced them to

6 let us do it on the Mac at first.  We said, 'Well, if,

7 you know, if the virus gets out, it's only going to

8 pollute 5 percent of the garden here.'  And that's

9 probably what in the end enabled us to get them to come

10 along with us.  Doug Morris, who runs Universal, said,

11 when he was arguing with his own team, 'Look, I don't

12 understand how Apple could ruin the record business in

13 one year on Mac.  Why shouldn't we try this?'"

14           Do you have --

15      A.   Uh-huh.

16      Q.   Do you have any reason to believe that

17 Mr. Jobs was misquoted?

18      A.   I have no reason to agree with anything said

19 there.  Whether he said it or not, I have no idea.

20      Q.   But you didn't consider quotes -- this

21 quotation from Mr. Jobs before signing your declaration,

22 correct?

23      A.   I've never seen this quote before.

24           And by the way, the proof is in pudding

25 because the agreement between Universal and Apple did
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1 not restrict the iTunes Music Store to the Mac.  And so

2 they had right from day one to expand to the PC.

3      Q.   Move to strike your answer after, "I've never

4 seen this quote before" as not responsive.

5           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to the strike.  The

6 witness is answering the question.

7           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark as the next in order

8 Exhibit 9.

9           (Whereupon Exhibit 9 was marked for

10            identification.)

11           MS. SKLENAR:  An article from variety.

12 BY MS. SKLENAR:

13      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, I want to ask you about this

14 article.  It says:  "Tech Tussels:  Apple vs. The

15 World," from November 3, 2010 in Variety.  And then

16 there's a question:  "Can a company's decade-long

17 dominance continue?"

18           Do you see that?

19      A.   Yes.

20      Q.   Do you read Variety?

21      A.   I read -- at the time, I read Daily Variety,

22 not Weekly Variety.

23      Q.   Well, I'd like to direct your attention to the

24 second page of this.  And the third paragraph in talks

25 about how the record industry is already firmly reliant
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1 on Apple as it has a 69 percent share of online music

2 sales and a 27 percent share of the overall music space,

3 greater than the combined shares of Walmart and

4 Best Buy.

5           Do you see that?

6      A.   Yes.

7      Q.   And, again, this is talking about the 2010

8 time period; is that right?

9      A.   I don't know.

10      Q.   Well, the article --

11      A.   The article is dated that, but I don't know

12 specifically what that refers to.

13      Q.   Okay.  We just got a glance from the court

14 reporter, so we have to try not to talk over each other.

15      A.   Sorry.

16      Q.   In the fifth paragraph of that same page, it

17 states:  "That's a stunning reversal from where Apple

18 found itself 10 years ago when the company was

19 struggling to return to profitability and revive its

20 reputation and Jobs had just committed to a second tour

21 as CEO."

22           Do you see that?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   Do you have any reason to disagree that in the

25 2000 time period that Apple was struggling to revive its
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1 reputation?

2      A.   I don't know when its reputation started going

3 up, whether it was 2000 or 1998, but it was certainly

4 going up in that time period from where it was before.

5      Q.   But, again, you didn't review any articles in

6 preparation for your declaration concerning what Apple's

7 reputation was in the early 2000 time period, correct?

8      A.   That's correct.

9      Q.   Were you involved on behalf of UMG with the

10 license negotiations with Apple?

11      A.   I question whether they were license

12 negotiations, but I was definitely involved in the

13 negotiations, yes.

14      Q.   Why do you question whether it was license

15 negotiations?

16      A.   Because the form of the agreement was not in

17 the form of a license.

18      Q.   What was the form of the agreement?

19      A.   It was a wholesale/retail sales agreement.

20      Q.   You say you were definitely involved.  What

21 was your role?

22      A.   It started when meeting in Cupertino with

23 Steve Jobs where he and his people demonstrated the

24 iTunes Music Store in its beta version to a group of us.

25 That continued with discussions with Eddy Cue about what
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1 the terms would be for an agreement to allow them to

2 launch a store with our content.  And it went through

3 various drafting phases by lawyers reporting to me.

4           All -- all the discussions about what points

5 to give and hold on, I was involved with.  And so

6 generally I supervised the entire process.

7      Q.   Did you ever work on behalf of other record

8 labels?

9      A.   No.

10      Q.   So you --

11      A.   Not while I was at Universal.

12      Q.   So you were not involved on behalf of other

13 record labels and their negotiations with Apple,

14 correct?

15      A.   Correct.

16      Q.   Did you have discussions with individuals at

17 other record labels about their specific negotiations

18 with Apple?

19      A.   No.  That would be illegal.

20      Q.   You did not do that?

21      A.   That's correct.

22      Q.   Did UMG give licenses to content for digital

23 download to companies other than Apple?

24      A.   Again, I'd rather not use the word "license."

25 But we certainly did agreements and allowed our content
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1 to be downloaded both before and after the Apple

2 agreement.

3      Q.   How many other companies did UMG grant rights

4 to that were similar to what was granted to Apple?

5      A.   In what time period?

6      Q.   Within five years of the deal with Apple.

7      A.   I'd estimate five to ten.

8      Q.   What companies were those?

9      A.   Before Apple, included Liquid Audio.  And

10 there was a launch of downloading within Universal that

11 was direct to the consumer that did involve other

12 companies but Universal acted as its own retailer.

13           After Apple, there was a whole series of

14 launches that Universal -- I'm sorry.

15           Before Apple was also Press Play and MusicNet

16 and Rhapsody.  And other services of that vein which

17 combined streaming with downloading and they were

18 downloading components.  I may have missed one.

19           Afterwards, there were slew of retail

20 launches:  Walmart, Best Buy, Amazon, eMusic.  I'm sure

21 I'm leaving some others out.

22      Q.   Those are the ones you recall?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   Did consumers value the ability to purchase

25 music in different forms?
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1           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

2           THE WITNESS:  I think different consumers have

3 different formats that they prefer.  Whether any one

4 individual values multiple formats is.  Debatable I

5 think most people have a preferred format.

6 BY MS. SKLENAR:

7      Q.   Well, do you think that there are certain

8 consumers that value the ability to purchase music

9 online through telecommunications lines?

10           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

11           THE WITNESS:  I think there are people who

12 value buying music online, yes.

13           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark as the next in

14 order...

15           (Whereupon Exhibit 10 was marked for

16            identification.)

17 BY MS. SKLENAR:

18      Q.   This is a transcript of the testimony of you,

19 Lawrence Kenswil, before the Copyright Royalty Board,

20 Library of Congress.

21           Have you seen this before?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   Can you --

24      A.   One correction:  I don't think it's a

25 transcript of testimony; I think it's prepared
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1 testimony.

2      Q.   I appreciate that.  Thank you.

3           Can you explain how it came about that you

4 testified before the Copyright Royalty Board?

5      A.   I was asked to by SoundExchange -- I'm sorry.

6 Which -- yes, I was asked to by SoundExchange.

7      Q.   What is SoundExchange?

8      A.   SoundExchange is the organization charged with

9 collecting royalties for covered digital services in the

10 United States.

11      Q.   When's the last time you reviewed your

12 prepared remarks from this testimony?

13      A.   2006.

14      Q.   So if you would turn to page 2.  And I'm

15 looking at the last paragraph.

16           Starting with the second sentence, it says:

17 "Consumers now enjoy music in more ways than ever

18 before:  Satellite radio, satellite, and cable TV

19 services, permanent digital audio downloaded tracks, and

20 albums, streaming and conditional downloads and

21 Webcasting, mobile and wireless services, video

22 services, and sales of other digital products, e.g.,

23 ringtones."

24           Do you see that?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   Do you agree that was the way in which

2 consumers were enjoying music in the 2006 time period?

3           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

4           THE WITNESS:  Among others, yes.

5 BY MS. SKLENAR:

6      Q.   And then if you look at the next page, page 3,

7 you state that:  "Consumers value the ability to

8 purchase music in any forms and access music from almost

9 everywhere."

10           Is that correct?

11      A.   Yes.

12      Q.   And you believe that that was true in 2006?

13      A.   Yes.

14      Q.   And then on page 4 at the -- under the heading

15 "UMG's Approach to Licensing," the last sentence, you

16 state:  "In attempting to price UMG's products

17 consistent with the value to consumer, UMG considers

18 both the means by which its sound recordings will be

19 distributed and how those recordings will be enjoyed by

20 the consumer."

21           Do you see that?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   And that was true at the time?

24      A.   Yes.

25      Q.   And then on page 11, there's a heading at the
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1 bottom that says "Permanent Audio Download."

2           And it says:  "UMG has entered into numerous

3 permanent audio download agreements that allows services

4 to sell individual sound recordings to users on the

5 Internet.  The common retail price for these downloads

6 is 99 cents, although some services offer a discounted

7 price to permit downloads to subscribers."

8           Do you see that?

9      A.   Yes.

10      Q.   And that was true in the 2006 time period?

11      A.   Yes.

12      Q.   Do you know who was the first entity to sell a

13 song over the Internet for 99 cents?

14      A.   I know the first entity to sell a Universal

15 song for 99 cents.

16      Q.   Do you know the first company that sold music

17 over the Internet for 99 cents?

18      A.   I don't know if anyone had done it before

19 Universal.  I don't know.  I don't recall anyone who had

20 done it before Universal.

21      Q.   Didn't SightSound did do that?

22           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

23 BY MS. SKLENAR:

24      Q.   Didn't SightSound sell music over the Internet

25 for 99 cents prior to the availability of the iTunes
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1 Music Store?

2           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

3           THE WITNESS:  They may have.

4 BY MS. SKLENAR:

5      Q.   You don't know one way or the other?

6      A.   I know they were selling individual tracks.  I

7 don't recall the price.

8           MS. SKLENAR:  Off the record.

9           (Off the record at 11:29 a.m. and back

10            on the record at 11:52 a.m.)

11 BY MS. SKLENAR:

12      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, I want to go back to

13 conversations that you testified to earlier that formed

14 the basis of your opinion which are not reflected in

15 your declaration.

16           Do you recall the conversations that you

17 testified about as to reasons that informed your opinion

18 as to why consumers were purchasing music from the

19 iTunes Music Store?

20      A.   Yes.

21      Q.   Do you have notes of any of those

22 conversations?

23      A.   No.

24      Q.   Do you have records of any of them?

25      A.   Well, to the extent they took place on e-mail
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1 rather than orally, Universal may still have e-mail.  I

2 don't.

3      Q.   Do you know whether they took place on e-mail

4 or orally?

5      A.   Oh, I'm sure I would have written e-mails on

6 those subjects during that period.  But I have no access

7 to those.

8           To the -- again, to the extent they were on

9 phone, I'm sure there are phone records somewhere, but I

10 don't have them.

11      Q.   If you could turn to paragraph 70 of your

12 declaration.

13           There you reference one of the key concerns of

14 the record label's piracy.

15           Do you see that?

16      A.   Yes.

17      Q.   And you indicate that Apple was able to

18 address that by agreeing to distribute music with

19 Apple's proprietary FairPlay digital rights management

20 or DRM technology.

21           Do you see that?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   Can you explain what DRM technology is?

24      A.   Digital rights management is technology that

25 prevents the copying of music without permission.
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1      Q.   And going back to paragraph 67 of your

2 declaration, the Apple FairPlay DRM technology is one of

3 the reasons that you cite as to why Apple was

4 successful, correct?

5      A.   It was indirectly responsible because it

6 allowed them to get the rights to the major catalogs.

7      Q.   But you list it as one of the factors that

8 made Apple successful, correct, in your declaration?

9      A.   Yes.

10      Q.   Do you know from the SightSound materials that

11 you reviewed, whether or not SightSound had a DRM

12 capability in its operating system?

13      A.   My recollection from that review is that

14 SightSound was able to incorporate third-party DRM.

15      Q.   And what third-party DRM was that?

16      A.   I believe they quoted Windows Media.

17      Q.   Do you know whether SightSound personnel told

18 Apple personnel in the 1999 time period that it should

19 put DRM in the Apple operating system in order to

20 participate in the sale of digital music?

21      A.   I don't know.

22      Q.   Do you have any reason to believe that Apple's

23 FairPlay DRM was superior to the DRM that SightSound was

24 using?

25      A.   I don't know that SightSound used DRM in its
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1 sales.  If they did, they did.

2           If you're asking me to compare FairPlay with

3 Windows Media DRM or with SightSound DRM?

4      Q.   Well, you said -- to go back to your prior

5 answer...

6           MS. SKLENAR:  Go off the record.

7           (Off the record at 11:56 a.m. and back

8            on the record at 11:57 a.m.)

9 BY MS. SKLENAR:

10      Q.   You said earlier that SightSound was able to

11 incorporate a third-party DRM, right?

12      A.   I remember reading within its prospectuses of

13 business plan that it was.  I don't know what date that

14 that was available to them.

15      Q.   So do you have any opinion as to the

16 differences between the Apple DRM and the DRM that

17 SightSound was able to incorporate?

18      A.   I have -- what I remember being told by

19 SightSound at the time is that they were able to use

20 whatever third-party DRM the labels wished them to use

21 that was available by license but that they weren't

22 providing it.

23           Therefore, it was -- it was not -- there was

24 no SightSound DRM per se.  There was generally available

25 DRM on the marketplace.
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1      Q.   Do you have any reason to believe that the

2 Apple DRM was superior to the generally available DRM?

3      A.   I have no reason to believe that the Apple

4 DRM -- well, no DRM was generally available.

5           There was certain DRM that was developed that

6 was licensable, but at that point, none of it had been

7 particularly tested or used other than maybe

8 Liquid Audio which was in the marketplace.  The

9 Microsoft DRM came later and, my recollection, came

10 around it came around 2000, 2001.

11           And that DRM generally worked to prevent

12 unauthorized copying more or less in the same way other

13 DRM worked to prevent unauthorized copying.

14           All of this DRM had flaws, and they all had

15 different flaws.  So to compare them would require to

16 look at what each one's factor was and what they did and

17 didn't do.

18      Q.   Let's focus on the early 2000 time period.

19           Do you have any reason to believe that the

20 Apple FairPlay DRM was superior for specific reasons

21 than the other available DRM technology?

22      A.   The reason that we preferred the Apple DRM at

23 that point for downloads was that it would work with the

24 iPod and other DRMs wouldn't.

25           So it was superior from a consumer's point of
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1 view in that it was interoperable with their preferred

2 portable devices.

3      Q.   Why is it preferable from a consumer's point

4 of view that it would be inoperable with other portable

5 devices?

6      A.   Consumers were preferring the iPod to other

7 offerings on the marketplace.  The iPod worked with

8 FairPlay; other portable devices did not.  And,

9 therefore, any music sold with FairPlay digital -- any

10 music sold with a third-party DRM would not play on the

11 iPod.

12           The iPod only knew how to decrypt FairPlay.

13      Q.   Is that universally true, that people were

14 unable to play other music with other DRMs on the iPod?

15      A.   Correct.

16      Q.   Were there any companies that were able to

17 make their music available for use on iPod without

18 FairPlay DRM?

19      A.   RealPlayer -- Real, that's the name of the

20 company -- put out what Apple termed a hack and they

21 termed a -- probably something more positive; I don't

22 remember what they call it -- that attempted to work

23 around FairPlay DRM to allow the real DRM to play on the

24 Apple.

25      Q.   And you applauded that fact, didn't you?
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1      A.   I don't remember clapping my hands.

2      Q.   You don't remember publicly applauding the

3 fact that RealNetworks had come up with technology that

4 would allow their music to be played on iPod without the

5 FairPlay DRM?

6      A.   I do remember supporting attempts at

7 interoperability.  And I think I probably gave a quote

8 around that fact at the time that the Real DRM came

9 out --

10      Q.   Okay.  Let's --

11      A.   The Real workaround came out.

12           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark as the next in

13 order...

14           (Whereupon Exhibit 11 was marked for

15            identification.)

16 BY MS. SKLENAR:

17      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, we put before you Kenswil

18 Exhibit 11, which is an article entitled "RealNetworks

19 Breaks Apple's Hold On iPod."

20           Do you see that?

21      A.   Yes.

22      Q.   It's an article from July 27th of 2004,

23 correct?

24      A.   Correct.

25      Q.   And you're quoted in this article, correct?
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1      A.   Correct.

2      Q.   Do you have any reason to believe you were

3 misquoted in this article?

4      A.   No.

5      Q.   So this article states that:  "Several record

6 company executives praised RealNetworks' independent

7 steps to achieve compatibility with the iPod even

8 without Apple's consent."

9           Do you see that?

10      A.   Yes.

11      Q.   And there's a quote by you that says:  "Up

12 until now, the world of downloads has been far too close

13 to a world where the CD you buy in one store wouldn't

14 play on the CD player you bought in another."

15           And then it goes on to say:  "We applaud

16 RealNetworks' efforts to correct this situation and

17 appeal to all people and companies in this area to work

18 towards a world of universal interoperability," correct?

19      A.   Correct.

20      Q.   Those were your words in 2004?

21      A.   That's correct.

22           MS. SKLENAR:  So let's mark as Exhibit 12...

23           (Whereupon Exhibit 12 was marked for

24            identification.)

25
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1 BY MS. SKLENAR:

2      Q.   Do you recognize this Exhibit 12?

3      A.   No.

4      Q.   So the title is "RealNetworks to Apple:  Our

5 music will run on your player now."

6      A.   Yes.

7      Q.   And do you know what this is from?  Can you

8 tell looking at this?

9      A.   No.

10      Q.   And there's the same quote to you that we --

11 from you that we just saw on Exhibit 11:  "Up until now,

12 the world of downloads has been far too close to a world

13 where the CD you buy in one store wouldn't play on the

14 CD player you bought in another.  We applaud

15 RealNetworks' efforts to correct the situation and

16 appeal to all people in companies in this area to work

17 towards a world of universal operability."

18           Do you see that?

19      A.   Yes.

20      Q.   And you were quoted twice in different places

21 with the same quotation, correct?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   Did Apple, to your knowledge, ever express

24 views that it wanted DRM removed from the iTunes Music

25 Store?
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1      A.   Yes.

2      Q.   What do you recall about that?

3      A.   My recollection is several years after the

4 store launch, Steve Jobs released a statement saying

5 that it was time for the record companies to remove DRM

6 from download sales.

7           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark as Exhibit 13...

8           (Whereupon Exhibit 13 was marked for

9            identification.)

10 BY MS. SKLENAR:

11      Q.   This is "Thoughts on Music," by Steve Jobs,

12 February 6, 2007.

13           Do you see that?

14      A.   Yes.

15      Q.   Is this the statement that you just testified

16 to that you recollect about Mr. Jobs' view on DRM?

17      A.   Yes.

18      Q.   If you look at the second page of this, in the

19 second paragraph, Mr. Jobs states that:  "Today's most

20 popular iPod holds 1,000 songs, and research tells us

21 that the average iPod is nearly full."

22           And then he goes on to say that:  "Only 22 out

23 of the 1,000 songs, or under 3 percent of the music on

24 the average iPod, is purchased from the iTunes stores

25 and protected with the DRM."
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1           Do you see that?

2      A.   Yes.

3      Q.   Do you have any reason to dispute that?

4      A.   No.

5      Q.   And then he says at the end of that paragraph

6 that:  "iPod users are clearly not locked into the

7 iTunes Store to acquire their music."

8           Do you see that?

9      A.   Yes.

10      Q.   Do you have any reason to dispute that?

11      A.   I think it's misleading.

12      Q.   Why do you think it's misleading?

13      A.   Because the way the other 97 percent of the

14 music on the iPod got there wasn't because it was

15 purchased in a different online store.  It was because

16 it was taken either from CDs or downloaded from a

17 peer-to-peer system or traded with another consumer.

18           The fact was is that if it had been bought in

19 another download store, it would not have been playable

20 on the iPod so that iPod users would be locked into the

21 iTunes Store to purchase their online music.

22      Q.   So you think Mr. Jobs' statement is

23 misleading?

24      A.   I think it's a bit misleading, yeah.

25      Q.   So later down on the page, Mr. Jobs -- and
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1 this is the seventh paragraph that starts "Why would" --

2           Do you see that?

3      A.   Yes.

4      Q.   He poses a question:  "Why would the big four

5 music companies agree to let Apple and others distribute

6 their music without using DRM systems to protect it?"

7           And he says:  "The simplest answer is because

8 DRMs haven't worked and they never work to halt music

9 piracy."

10           Do you see that?

11      A.   Yes.

12      Q.   Do you disagree with Mr. Jobs' statement?

13      A.   No.

14      Q.   He concludes saying -- and he's talking about

15 record labels -- and this is last page.  And he says:

16 "Convincing them to license their music to Apple and

17 others DRM-free will create a truly interoperable music

18 marketplace.  Apple will embrace this wholeheartedly."

19           Do you see that?

20      A.   Yes.

21      Q.   Was there a point at which music became

22 available on the iTunes Music Store without DRM?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   When was that?

25      A.   I would think it would be in the year or so
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1 after the release of the statement was the first time

2 Universal Music appeared without DRM.  They may have had

3 independent releases without DRM before that.

4           MS. SKLENAR:  So let's mark as 14, a press

5 release.

6           (Whereupon Exhibit 14 was marked for

7            identification.)

8 BY MS. SKLENAR:

9      Q.   So this is a press release from January 6,

10 2009, entitled "Changes Coming to the iTunes Store."

11           Do you see that?

12      A.   Yes.

13      Q.   Do you recall this press release?

14      A.   Not specifically, no.

15      Q.   And it says that:  "Apple today announced

16 several changes to the iTunes Store."  It gives the

17 Web site.  "Beginning today, all four major music

18 labels -- Universal Music Group, Sony BMG, Warner Music

19 Group, and EMI -- along with thousands of independent

20 labels are now offering their music in iTunes Plus,

21 Apple's DRM-free format with higher quality 256 kpbs AAC

22 encoding for audio quality virtually indistinguishable

23 from the original recordings."

24           Do you see that?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   Is that consistent with your recollection that

2 Apple began offering music in a DRM-free format in the

3 late 2000s?

4      A.   Yes.

5      Q.   So I'd like to turn now to paragraph 92 of

6 your declaration.

7           In this paragraph, you are criticizing

8 Mr. Snell, correct, for being unfamiliar with whether

9 various features on the iTunes Music Store were

10 available on SightSound's Web site?

11      A.   I don't know if it was a criticism.  It was

12 just a statement.

13      Q.   Okay.  Well, you were commenting on that

14 issue, correct?

15      A.   I was pointing it out, yes.

16      Q.   Okay.  Did you review materials about

17 SightSound's Web site to look to see whether or not

18 these features were present on the Web site?

19      A.   I reviewed the materials attached to exhibits

20 to the declaration.

21      Q.   But you didn't check to see whether these

22 various features were available on the SightSound

23 Web site?

24           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

25           THE WITNESS:  I don't think the SightSound
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1 Web site exists any longer.

2 BY MS. SKLENAR:

3      Q.   Well, certainly there's documentation that's

4 been used in this litigation -- or in these proceedings

5 relating to the SightSound Web site, correct?

6      A.   Yes.  I believe I saw the same documents that

7 were shown to Mr. Snell.

8      Q.   And you don't cite those in your report,

9 correct?

10           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

11           THE WITNESS:  I don't know.  I don't recall

12 whether any were cited or not.

13 BY MS. SKLENAR:

14      Q.   Do you have any understanding as to whether

15 SightSound's Web site offered a preview function?

16      A.   I don't recall.

17      Q.   Do you know whether SightSound's Web site

18 offered bonus information?

19      A.   What do you mean by "bonus information"?

20      Q.   Any sort of bonus information other than

21 simply the ability to purchase music or videos?

22      A.   I recall there was some information about the

23 artist.

24      Q.   What specifically do you recall was available?

25      A.   For instance, brief artist recording history,
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1 maybe a bio.

2      Q.   If you look at paragraph 92, there you list

3 approximately 17 features that you say Mr. Snell was

4 unfamiliar with, whether or not they were on the

5 SightSound Web site, correct?

6      A.   Correct.

7      Q.   And then in paragraph 93, you list six

8 features that you say were all important to the success

9 of ITMS, the iTunes Music Store, correct?

10      A.   Yes.

11      Q.   Just so I'm sure I understand your opinion,

12 it's these six factors that are listed in paragraph 93

13 that you think were important to the success of the

14 iTunes Music Store?

15           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

16           THE WITNESS:  These are examples of factors.

17 BY MS. SKLENAR:

18      Q.   And when you say it's important to the success

19 of the iTunes Music Store, are you saying that without

20 these features, sales of music or video wouldn't have

21 been made by Apple?

22           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

23           THE WITNESS:  Say without these features,

24 their sales would have been lower.

25
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1 BY MS. SKLENAR:

2      Q.   So let's start with the five-star rating

3 system.  That's a feature you list in paragraph 93 as

4 being important to the success of the iTunes Music

5 Store, correct?

6      A.   Correct.

7      Q.   When did the five-star rating system become

8 available on the iTunes Music Store?

9      A.   I don't recall.

10      Q.   Without the five-star rating system, how much

11 lower do you think Apple's sales would have been through

12 the iTunes Music Store?

13      A.   I believe that it's a type of thing that would

14 be very hard to quantify specifically because we have no

15 ability to do a test, a research test, where one group

16 would have the recommendations and the other group

17 wouldn't.

18           I do know that people like knowing, for

19 instance, if they're interested in an artist, which

20 tracks on the album are most popular so they know which

21 tracks to buy.  And without that information, they could

22 be confused and not know which tracks to buy and not buy

23 anything.  How you quantify that is difficult.

24      Q.   Okay.  Let's look at the second feature that

25 you list in paragraph 93 as being important to the
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1 success of the iTunes Music Store.  And that is list of

2 music videos by the band being viewed?

3      A.   Yes.

4      Q.   When did that feature become available on the

5 iTunes Music Store?

6      A.   I don't recall.

7      Q.   If the iTunes Music Store did not include a

8 list of the music videos by the band being viewed, how

9 much lower do you think its sales would have been?

10      A.   Again, for the same reasons, quantification,

11 exact quantification is probably impossible.  And that

12 the use of the feature and -- and then a correlation

13 with the music video being viewed and then a purchase

14 happening after that could probably be studied and

15 provided by someone who has that information.  I don't.

16      Q.   That's not something you did in the course of

17 preparing your opinion, correct?

18      A.   That's correct.

19      Q.   You could have asked Apple for that

20 information, correct?

21           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

22           THE WITNESS:  I could have asked.  I don't

23 know whether they have it.

24 BY MS. SKLENAR:

25      Q.   Paragraph 93 also lists a list of music --
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1 strike that.

2           Paragraph 93 also identifies the lists of

3 movies and books about the band being viewed as one of

4 the features that was important to the success of the

5 iTunes Music Store, correct?

6      A.   Correct.

7      Q.   When did that feature become available?

8      A.   I don't recall.

9      Q.   If iTunes Music Store did not include lists of

10 movies and books about the band being viewed, how much

11 lower do you believe its sales would have been?

12      A.   For the same reasons, that would be very

13 difficult to quantify.  I think this is a factor that

14 rather than leading to direct sales as a result of the

15 book being there, it is -- it leads to the overall

16 attractiveness of the service as opposed to other

17 services that don't have such information and would lead

18 people to use the service more because there's more to

19 be found on it.

20           I think in this one there wouldn't -- it

21 would -- the correlation between actual sales and the

22 use of the service is less important than the adding to

23 the popularity of the service as a whole.

24      Q.   Paragraph 93 also lists concert tour

25 information for the band being viewed as one of the
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1 features that was important to the success of the

2 iTunes Music Store, correct?

3      A.   Correct.

4      Q.   When did that feature become available?

5      A.   I don't recall.

6      Q.   And if the iTunes Music Store did not include

7 concert tour information for the band being viewed, how

8 much lower do you believe the sales would have been?

9      A.   I believe my answer to the -- to this is the

10 same as my answer to the books and movies in that it's a

11 general information service provided by the store that

12 attracts people to use the store in general as opposed

13 to leading to direct purchases as a result of the use of

14 the service so that, again, it increases foot traffic

15 which leads to sales.

16      Q.   And paragraph 93 also lists the Genius

17 recommendation feature as a feature important to the

18 success of the iTunes Music Store, correct?

19      A.   Correct.

20      Q.   Do you know when the Genius feature became

21 available?

22      A.   My recollection is it was several years after

23 the launch.

24      Q.   Do you have any idea what impact there would

25 have been on the sales of the iTunes -- strike that.
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1           Do you have any estimate how much lower the

2 sales would have been through the iTunes Music Store had

3 the Genius recommendation not been offered?

4      A.   I don't have statics on uses of Genius and

5 sales resulting therefrom.  This is analogous to

6 physical stores that had personnel there who could

7 recommend music to people based on their taste, which is

8 something the music industry has always recognized is

9 important in a good record store, is to have clerks

10 knowledgeable in the business, something that may have

11 been missing in the latter stages of the retail

12 experience, especially in big box stores.  And that this

13 attempt to replicate that personal recommendation in an

14 online environment was desirable because we knew for a

15 fact the success of such recommendations previously in

16 the physical environment.

17      Q.   And -- paragraph 93 also lists a song-by-song

18 popularity rating as a feature important to the success

19 of the iTunes Music Store, correct?

20      A.   Correct.

21      Q.   Do you know when that feature became

22 available?

23      A.   My recollection is it was probably there at

24 the beginning or something very similar to it.

25      Q.   Do you know that for certain?
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1      A.   No.

2      Q.   Do you have any estimate how much lower the

3 sales would have been through the iTunes Music Store had

4 that feature not been available?

5      A.   It's essentially parallel to the five-star

6 rating system where, again, it leads to let people know

7 exactly what other people are buying, which in the music

8 business has always been one of the main ways to market

9 music, is to let people know what's popular and what

10 their friends are listening to and what other people are

11 listening to.

12           And so the general belief among people in the

13 business is that leads to sales because of their

14 experience in the business.  The specifics on the iTunes

15 store, I don't have specific statistics for.

16      Q.   For these six factors in paragraph 93 --

17 five-star rating system, the list of music videos by the

18 band, the list of movies and books about the band, the

19 concert tour information, the Genius recommendation, and

20 the song-by-song popularity rating -- do you have any

21 understanding as to whether Apple keeps data as to

22 whether those features have been important to sales that

23 have been made over the iTunes Music Store?

24      A.   No, I do not.

25      Q.   Did you ask anyone on behalf of Apple whether
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1 you -- whether they had data that would indicate whether

2 or not those features were important to the success of

3 the iTunes Music Store?

4      A.   No.

5      Q.   For these six factors that we just went

6 through in paragraph 93, do you think certain of these

7 are more important to the success of the iTunes Music

8 Store than others?

9      A.   Yes.

10      Q.   Which ones were those?

11      A.   Are you talking about just the ones in this

12 sentence?

13      Q.   In paragraph 93.

14      A.   Are you including the second sentence or just

15 the first sentence?

16      Q.   So far, on the first sentence, the six

17 factors.

18      A.   Okay.  The ones that indicate popularity and

19 recommendations would be more important than the ones

20 that simply give background information about artists.

21 So I would list -- I would view the lists of movies and

22 books and concert tours being not as important as rating

23 systems and recommendations.

24      Q.   So for the features that are in paragraph 92,

25 I think we had talked earlier about how there was 17
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1 features there.

2           Do you see that?

3      A.   Yes.

4      Q.   Are there any of those listed in paragraph 92

5 that are not listed in 93 that you would consider to be

6 particularly important to the success of the iTunes

7 Music Store?

8           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

9           THE WITNESS:  Yes.  Do you want me to state

10 which --

11 BY MS. SKLENAR:

12      Q.   Which ones are those?

13      A.   Preordering.  Also-bought lists.

14 ITunes Match.

15      Q.   What did you say?

16      A.   ITunes Match.

17           Reviews, although that refers more to video

18 than audio.  Video was a later addition to iTunes.

19      Q.   Anything else in paragraph 92 that you think

20 was important to the success of the iTunes Music Store?

21      A.   Well, they also contributed to it, but those

22 are the features in 92 that aren't in 93 that I think

23 are more important ones.

24      Q.   You mentioned preordering feature?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   When did that feature become available?

2      A.   I don't recall.

3      Q.   Do you have any estimate of what the sales of

4 the iTunes Music Store would have been had that feature

5 not been available?

6      A.   I certainly get reports at the time of

7 preorders which could be substantial for major releases.

8           We -- we were very -- as a sale technique,

9 preorders are important to us because it's not only the

10 total sales but the timing of the sales.  So the quicker

11 the sales the better.  And there's nothing better than

12 someone actually buying something before it's even

13 released.

14      Q.   You said you got reports at the time of --

15      A.   At the time of preorder activity.

16      Q.   What time are you talking about?

17      A.   When Apple was reporting sales to the

18 Universal label, it would give preorder information.

19 And so I was aware of preorder activity going on at the

20 store.

21      Q.   What percent of music offered for sales on the

22 iTunes Music Store is offered with the preorder feature?

23      A.   Well, the only thing that's preordered are new

24 releases.  So as a percentage of the total offer, it's a

25 few compared to millions because everything is else
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1 already there.  So of the total music available for

2 sale, it's a tiny percentage.

3           Of the actual sales, however, it's a much

4 larger percentage, because many of the preorders are of

5 new hits which people are very eager to buy.

6      Q.   You say of the total sales it's a larger

7 number.  What percent of Apple's sales through the

8 iTunes Music Store in any given year would be

9 preordering versus songs that were already available?

10      A.   I don't know.

11      Q.   You also identified the also-bought feature in

12 paragraph 92 as something that you thought was important

13 to the commercial success of iTunes Music Store?

14      A.   Yes.

15      Q.   When did that feature become available?

16      A.   I don't recall.

17      Q.   Do you have an estimate of how the sales would

18 have been impacted of the music store had that feature

19 not been available?

20      A.   No, I don't have a specific estimate of that.

21      Q.   And you also mentioned the iTunes Match

22 feature, correct?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   What is the iTunes Match feature?

25      A.   The iTunes Match feature, I believe -- and
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1 different features are called different things at

2 different times sometimes -- was a way of -- my

3 recollection, was a way of completing the collection by

4 matching up songs with -- new songs with songs you

5 already have on your -- in your collection.

6           For instance, one of the things they had --

7 and I don't know if this was substituted out or not --

8 was something called "Complete Your Album" which

9 essentially would know what songs on an album you had

10 and which songs you didn't and offer you the ones that

11 you didn't already have.  And that sort of aggressive

12 promotion is always good for sales.

13      Q.   Do you know when the iTunes Match feature was

14 offered?

15      A.   No, I don't.

16      Q.   Do you know what percent of sales in any given

17 year for the iTunes Music Store come as a result of the

18 iTunes Match feature?

19      A.   No.

20      Q.   Do you know what impact there would be on the

21 iTunes Music Store sales had the iTunes Match feature

22 not been offered?

23      A.   I don't have any specific numbers.

24      Q.   And the final thing you mentioned for

25 paragraph 92 that you thought was important to the sales
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1 of the iTunes Music Store was the reviews.

2           Do you recall that?

3      A.   Yes.

4      Q.   What is the reviews feature?

5      A.   Reviews give people the -- it's information

6 about what critics think of the product.

7      Q.   Do you know when the reviews feature was

8 offered?

9      A.   No.

10      Q.   Do you have a sense of what impact there would

11 be on the sales of the iTunes Music Store had the review

12 feature not been offered?

13      A.   I don't have specific numbers.

14           MS. SKLENAR:  Okay.  Let's break for lunch.

15           (Whereupon the luncheon recess was taken

16            at 12:32 p.m.)

17                          --o0o--

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25
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1      APRIL 2, 2014   AFTERNOON SESSION    1:35 P.M.

2                          --o0o--

3 BY MS. SKLENAR:

4      Q.   Did you speak with your counsel over lunch or

5 at any break previously about the substance of your

6 testimony?

7      A.   No.

8      Q.   Turning again to paragraphs 92 and 93 in your

9 declaration and considering the features that you list

10 that you believe are important to the success of the

11 iTunes Music Store, I want to ask you whether those

12 features -- how they show up in the music store.

13           For example, let's say I search for a song by

14 a particular artist.  Which of those features would be

15 on the page that I'm led to versus there would be a link

16 that I need to click to get the information?

17      A.   Well, the iTunes Music Store isn't a Web site;

18 it's an application.  So it really doesn't show up as

19 pages; it shows up in Windows within the app.  Also, it

20 varies by device.

21      Q.   Okay.  Well, let's say I like Adele and I like

22 the song "Someone Like You," and I search for the song

23 on the music store.

24      A.   Uh-huh.

25      Q.   What features would I be able to see that
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1 you've listed on paragraphs 92 and 93 based on that

2 search result?

3           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

4           THE WITNESS:  Many of these don't relate to

5 searching; they relate to specifically whatever you have

6 on your screen however you got there.

7           So they relate to -- for instance, a Genius

8 recommendation, there's a button on the store that's

9 always -- I believe it's always there or close to always

10 there.

11 BY MS. SKLENAR:

12      Q.   But it's something that someone would have to

13 click through to get the information; is that right?

14      A.   That's right.

15      Q.   Okay.  What other features are those

16 click-through type features where you have to click to

17 get the information?

18      A.   I believe the rating system is always there.

19 There's a star rating system is always there.

20           The things that have more information about

21 the artist would be something, generally, you would ask

22 to come up.  It wouldn't just be on the screen.  You

23 would request it and it would come up.

24      Q.   Okay.  When you say "something about the

25 artist," do you mean reviews?  Would that be an example?
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1      A.   Reviews, bio, discography.

2      Q.   What about concert information?

3      A.   That as well, too.  It really depends on how

4 they're featuring the artist any given time.

5           Sometimes they might push content to you.

6 Other times you might have to request it because you

7 want to see it.

8           But if they're featuring an artist, often the

9 artist will be on the top of the screen being pushed to

10 you.  If you're interested, you can ignore it or not.

11 However, if it's an artist that you've requested that

12 they're not featuring, then it would be something you

13 would have to ask for, then the information would come

14 up.

15      Q.   Turning to paragraph 92.

16      A.   Yes.

17      Q.   The five-star rating system, if I did a search

18 for an artist, a particular song, and was led to a

19 particular kind of information, is that something I

20 would have get to click to get that information or is

21 that something I would see?

22           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

23           THE WITNESS:  I believe generally it's

24 available and it lists the tracks by an artist.  It will

25 show the popularity of those tracks automatically.
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1           You can probably personalize the application

2 to make it go away or -- but I think it's a default

3 that's there.

4 BY MS. SKLENAR:

5      Q.   Would I have to click a link to get a plot

6 summary for a movie?

7           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

8           THE WITNESS:  Certainly to get expanded plot

9 summary you would.  There may be a very short one

10 available.

11 BY MS. SKLENAR:

12      Q.   Would I have to click a link to see multiple

13 trailers for a given movie?

14      A.   Yes.

15      Q.   Would I have to click a link to get a cast and

16 crew list for a movie?

17      A.   Probably not the stars but the rest of the

18 cast and crew, yes.

19      Q.   Would I have to clink a link to get editors'

20 notes?

21      A.   Yes.

22      Q.   Would I have to click a link to get viewers'

23 also-bought list?

24      A.   I think sometimes they show you viewer

25 also-bought, but to see more like that you would have to
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1 click it.

2      Q.   Is it the case that someone would also see at

3 least some viewers' also-bought information?

4           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

5           THE WITNESS:  Probably not.

6 BY MS. SKLENAR:

7      Q.   Would I have to click a link to get a "more

8 from these actors'" list?

9      A.   Yes.

10      Q.   Would I have to click a link to get movie

11 bundles -- a group of movies at a volume discount?

12           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

13           THE WITNESS:  Those may be offered to you

14 whether you ask for them or not.  Depends on how they're

15 marking.  Other times you search a movie, it may suggest

16 that there's a bundle available with that movie.

17 BY MS. SKLENAR:

18      Q.   Would I have to click a link to see a list of

19 music videos by the band being viewed?

20      A.   Yes.

21      Q.   Would I click a link to view the list of movie

22 and books about the band being viewed?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   Would I have to click a link to get concert

25 information for the band being viewed?
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1      A.   Again, unless they're push-marketing it, yes.

2      Q.   Would I have to click a link to use the

3 iTunes Match feature?

4      A.   I believe so, yes.

5      Q.   Would I have to click a link to access the

6 Master for iTunes feature?

7      A.   I don't think that's a feature.  I think

8 that's just a marketing name for the quality of the

9 tracks that are on the service.

10      Q.   Would I have to click a link to get artist

11 info?

12      A.   Yes.

13      Q.   Would I have to click a link to get reviews

14 from Rotten Tomatoes?

15      A.   Yes.

16      Q.   So for the features that you testified that I

17 would have to click a link to access that information

18 specifically, do you know whether it's possible for

19 Apple to track the extent to which those features were

20 used in conjunction with the purchase?

21      A.   I would be surprised if were not possible.  I

22 don't know for a fact that it's not possible.

23      Q.   In other words, you would be surprised if

24 Apple didn't track the extent to which those features

25 were being used as driving sales?
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1           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

2           THE WITNESS:  No, I said I'd be surprised if

3 it were impossible for them to do.  Whether they do it

4 or not, I don't know.

5 BY MS. SKLENAR:

6      Q.   You have no idea whether that's something

7 Apple tracks?

8      A.   No.

9      Q.   And you didn't ask that question in

10 conjunction with the preparation of your declaration?

11           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

12           THE WITNESS:  Correct.

13 BY MS. SKLENAR:

14      Q.   Do you think there are a number of

15 iTunes Music Store consumers who hear a song on the

16 radio and decide they want to purchase that song and go

17 onto iTunes and do that?

18      A.   Yes.

19      Q.   What percent of purchases do you think would

20 fall into that category?

21      A.   I don't know.

22      Q.   Do you think there are consumers who become

23 familiar with a band outside the context of the

24 iTunes Music Store and decide they want to buy the album

25 and go ahead and do that on the iTunes Music Store?
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1      A.   Yes.

2      Q.   For those consumers, they're making a choice

3 to buy the music in a digital format, correct?

4           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

5           THE WITNESS:  I don't know.  Most music is not

6 available in an analog format any longer.

7 BY MS. SKLENAR:

8      Q.   For someone who becomes familiar with, say, an

9 Adele album, and they want to own it, they could walk

10 into a music store and buy a CD, correct?

11      A.   Yes.

12      Q.   Or they could go onto the iTunes Music Store

13 and purchase the album that way, correct?

14      A.   Yes.

15      Q.   So for the individuals who go to the

16 iTunes Music Store and purchase the album in that

17 format, they've actually made a choice that they want to

18 acquire the music in that format, correct?

19           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

20           THE WITNESS:  Yes.

21 BY MS. SKLENAR:

22      Q.   Can you exclude the possibility that there are

23 a large percentage of consumers of the iTunes Music

24 Store who made purchases because they wanted to acquire

25 music in that particular format where they have a stored
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1 digital copy on, say, their PC?

2           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

3           THE WITNESS:  Could you repeat the question?

4 BY MS. SKLENAR:

5      Q.   Sure.

6           Don't you think it's possible that there are a

7 large percentage of consumers of the iTunes Music Store

8 who made purchases from iTunes because they wanted to

9 acquire music in a particular format and have a copy

10 stored to their PC?

11           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

12           THE WITNESS:  It's ambiguous what you mean by

13 "large."  I'm sure there are consumers who do that for

14 that reason, yes.

15 BY MS. SKLENAR:

16      Q.   Do you have a sense of how many consumers

17 would be purchasing from the iTunes Music Store because

18 they want to acquire their music with a digital copy

19 stored on their hard drives?

20           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

21           THE WITNESS:  In my experience, people buy

22 music because they want to listen to the music and

23 it's -- the format is secondary.  The first decision is

24 "I want to listen to the song."

25           The question of how I'm going to go about
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1 listening to the song comes after that.

2           So the most important question is, "Do I want

3 to hear that song?"

4 BY MS. SKLENAR:

5      Q.   But if someone has made a decision that they

6 want to hear and own a particular song, couldn't there

7 be a large percentage of people who made the decision to

8 go onto the iTunes Music Store and purchase it in that

9 way versus a store where they can buy CDs because they

10 want to have a format stored on their PCs?

11           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

12           THE WITNESS:  I believe there's many ways of

13 storing music on your PC.

14           The fact that they go to the iTunes Music

15 Store as opposed to another store is, I think, not all

16 that important because I don't believe the iTunes Store

17 gives any particular advantage to the ability to store

18 music on your PC as opposed to any other way of buying

19 music.

20 BY MS. SKLENAR:

21      Q.   Well, couldn't -- isn't it possible that

22 people don't want to own CDs because of the possibility

23 that they could lose them or they get stolen before that

24 information is stored onto their personal computers?

25           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.
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1           THE WITNESS:  I believe there's people who

2 don't buy CDs because they're a generation that has

3 never bought CDs and it's an old format that has fallen

4 out of favor.

5 BY MS. SKLENAR:

6      Q.   And why do you think that CDs are an old

7 format that have fallen out of favor?

8      A.   I believe they're an old format because it's

9 30 years old.  I believe it's fallen out of favor

10 primarily because of disaggregation of music and the

11 ability to buy songs as opposed to albums.

12           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark next in order 15.

13           (Whereupon Exhibit 15 was marked for

14            identification.)

15 BY MS. SKLENAR:

16      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, I put before you a press release

17 entitled "Apple Announces iTunes 8."

18           Do you see that?

19      A.   Yes.

20      Q.   And it's dated September 9 of 2008?

21      A.   Correct.

22      Q.   This press release announces iTunes Version 8,

23 correct?

24      A.   Right.

25      Q.   And in the second sentence, it says that:
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1 "iTunes 8 includes the new break-through Genius

2 feature."

3           Do you see that?

4      A.   Genius.

5      Q.   Genius, yes.

6           Do you see that?

7      A.   Yes.

8      Q.   And we've talked to some extent about the

9 Genius feature already.

10           Can you tell us for the record what that

11 feature is?

12      A.   Genius, to my knowledge, examines a person's

13 current music library that the iTunes software has

14 access to and then provides ways of grouping music

15 together based on which songs are in the library,

16 including both songs already in the library and tracks

17 that are available to add to that library.

18      Q.   The Genius feature was introduced more than

19 five years after the launch of the iTunes Music Store,

20 correct?

21      A.   Correct.

22      Q.   Do you have a sense of how many songs were

23 sold through the iTunes Music Store prior to the launch

24 of the Genius feature?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   How many?

2      A.   Hundreds of millions.

3      Q.   Okay.  You say that the Genius feature was a

4 feature that was important to the success of the iTunes

5 Music Store in your declaration, correct?

6      A.   Yes.

7      Q.   Can you really dispute the fact that the

8 iTunes Music Store was wildly successful even without

9 that feature?

10           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

11           THE WITNESS:  It was successful prior to the

12 feature.  It was more successful after the feature.

13 BY MS. SKLENAR:

14      Q.   So when you use the term "important to the

15 success," what really do you mean by that?

16      A.   I mean that it contributed to additional

17 sales.

18      Q.   But you don't have -- strike that.

19           You don't have an estimate for me of the

20 amount of additional sales that the Genius feature

21 contributed to the iTunes Music Store, correct?

22      A.   Correct.

23      Q.   If you would turn to paragraph 94 of your

24 declaration.

25           You state there that in your experience in the
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1 industry, most consumers are eager to know what is new,

2 popular, and similar to other songs they already love.

3           Do you see that?

4      A.   Yes.

5      Q.   Do you have a sense of what percent of songs

6 sold over the iTunes Music Store are based on the fact

7 that people hear them on the radio and like them and

8 want to purchase them?

9      A.   Well, it's a matter of great debate over how

10 important radio is to sales.  It's generally thought

11 they continue to be of major importance, especially in

12 pop music genre.

13      Q.   You say, "It's generally thought to continue

14 to be of major importance."  So can we just take a step

15 back?

16           What factors do you think are the most

17 important in determining whether a song would be

18 purchased in any format?

19           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

20           THE WITNESS:  Many factors.  It basically

21 comes down to music marketing and how music is marketed

22 by the labels.

23           Traditionally, the two most important forms of

24 marketing -- by "traditionally," I mean the physical

25 format era were radio play and retail pricing position.
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1           As the Internet has grown, the opportunity for

2 marketing has grown exponentially, especially around

3 social media and music video distribution.

4           That has added to radio play, which continues

5 to be important but probably narrower than it used to

6 be.  Fewer songs are played on the radio.  And pricing

7 positioning at physical retail has been replaced by the

8 same concepts at virtual stores.  And although price

9 tends to be less volatile than it used to be in the

10 physical ways, positioning continues to be very

11 important.  So that would be features, promotions,

12 artists doing interviews at the store, exclusive

13 content, early release, all the ways the labels have

14 ways to get music in front of people so they can learn

15 whether they like it.

16           Radio is -- continues to be in many ways the

17 best way people can learn whether they like it because

18 they hear it.  Other ways are sampling, seeing music

19 video.  And the Internet has provided a very expanded

20 venue for doing that.

21           So, again, it varies with genre, target

22 audience.

23 BY MS. SKLENAR:

24      Q.   What percent of sales of songs made on the

25 Internet are because -- strike that.
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1           What percent of sales made through the

2 iTunes Music Store are made because the music store has

3 provided the consumers with information about what's

4 new, popular, and similar to the songs they already

5 love?

6      A.   I don't know.

7      Q.   Do you have any sort of estimate?

8      A.   I don't have a number on that, no.

9      Q.   I want to turn to paragraph 95 of your

10 declaration where you talk about concert tour

11 information.

12      A.   Yes.

13      Q.   For what percent of bands who -- or artists

14 whose music is available on the iTunes Music Store would

15 they have tour information planned where it could be

16 shown on the Web site?

17      A.   Virtually all active artists appear live.

18           So we have to distinguish between current

19 artists and catalog artists.  Catalog artists that are

20 no longer active would not.  Current artists who are

21 active would have that type of information.

22      Q.   Did you finish?

23      A.   The bulk of sales are current artists.

24      Q.   What percent of sales are current artists

25 versus catalog artists on iTunes Music Store?
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1      A.   I don't have that kind of information.  But

2 certainly while I was at Universal, the vast majority of

3 sales were current artists.

4      Q.   You don't know for the iTunes Music Store?

5      A.   Well, the vast majority of sales on the iTunes

6 Music Store were current artists while I was at

7 Universal.

8      Q.   For -- are you aware of any data which would

9 give an idea of what percent of consumers for a

10 particular band or artist all actually go to their

11 concerts?

12           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

13           THE WITNESS:  I have no data on that, no.

14 BY MS. SKLENAR:

15      Q.   Just to take an example.  I mean, what is a

16 band that you're familiar with that would tour in the

17 U.S. today?

18      A.   U2.

19      Q.   Okay.  Let's say for U2, right.  What would

20 you estimate would be the sales of U2 in the U.S. or

21 songs through the iTunes Music Store?

22           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

23           THE WITNESS:  Total number of tracks sold, are

24 you asking?

25
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1 BY MS. SKLENAR:

2      Q.   Let's do that, total number of tracks sold.

3      A.   I would say 10 million or more on a given

4 release.

5      Q.   Okay.  So -- and over what period of time are

6 you estimating that?

7      A.   During -- I mean, generally, record labels

8 look at about 18 months as the initial release period.

9 So, again, it varies from album to album.  But, you

10 know, that -- that would be the equivalent of about a

11 million albums.  So...

12      Q.   You estimate 10 million tracks; is that

13 correct?

14      A.   Yeah, more or less.  Depends on whether they

15 have a hit on that album or not.

16      Q.   Okay.  For those 10 million tracks, what

17 percent of those do you think would be purchased because

18 the consumer was interested in the concert tour

19 information?

20           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

21           THE WITNESS:  Many.  I don't have a number on

22 that.

23 BY MS. SKLENAR:

24      Q.   And you don't have a number of what percent of

25 the consumers would actually be interested in going to
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1 see the band live; is that right?

2           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

3           THE WITNESS:  Well, U2 sells millions of

4 tickets on its tours.  And it sells millions of tracks

5 on its albums.

6           I don't know how many actual purchasers of

7 those tracks there are.  Because it could be 10 people

8 buying 100 tracks or 100 people buying 100 tracks.

9 That, I don't know.

10           I also don't know the correlation between

11 who's at the concert and who has bought the music.

12 Obviously there's people who bought the song that didn't

13 go to the concert and people that went to concert and

14 didn't buy the track.  So I don't have those numbers

15 either.

16 BY MS. SKLENAR:

17      Q.   Certainly couldn't there be a lot of people

18 who have been to the concert and become more interested

19 in the band and then buy tracks through the iTunes Music

20 Store?

21      A.   It's possible.  But considering a concert

22 costs $100 and a track costs 99 cents, it's more likely

23 to be the other way around.

24      Q.   But you don't know one way or the other what

25 purchasing --
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1      A.   I don't have hard data on that, no.  Sorry.

2      Q.   You don't know one way or the other what the

3 specific purchasing patterns are, do you?

4           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

5           THE WITNESS:  I don't have specific numbers on

6 that, no.

7 BY MS. SKLENAR:

8      Q.   Turning to paragraph 98 of your declaration.

9           You state that:  "Widely advertised iTunes

10 Music Store, another factor that contributed to the

11 commercial success of iTunes Music Store"?

12      A.   Yes.

13      Q.   You didn't provide any facts or data about

14 Apple's advertising, did you?

15           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

16           THE WITNESS:  I did not put any exhibits of

17 that, no.

18 BY MS. SKLENAR:

19      Q.   And you did not set forth any information

20 about how much in the way of advertising was conducted,

21 for example, in 2003, did you?

22      A.   I did not give any exhibits to that, no --

23 examples of that.

24      Q.   So what data are you familiar with that

25 relates to the trends in purchasing of CD versus
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1 downloaded copies of music?

2      A.   During my time at Universal through 2008, I

3 had access to weekly SoundScan data which tracked total

4 sales by format, by release.

5      Q.   And what type of -- what specifically did that

6 information look like as far as format?

7      A.   It was an online service that could respond --

8 database of sales that would respond to queries and

9 would give you charts of most popular tracks and their

10 total sales by format.

11      Q.   And by "format," what are you talking about?

12      A.   CD, digital download, cassette.

13      Q.   You reviewed Mr. Snell's declaration, correct?

14      A.   Correct.

15           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark that as Exhibit 16.

16           (Whereupon Exhibit 16 was marked for

17            identification.)

18 BY MS. SKLENAR:

19      Q.   So this is the declaration of John Snell in

20 support of patent owner SightSound Technologies, LLC's

21 response to petition.

22           And this is the copy of the declaration you

23 reviewed?

24      A.   Yes.

25      Q.   Okay.  If you could turn to page 60.
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1           We see there a chart of historical retail

2 dollar value.

3           Do you see that?

4      A.   I'm sorry.  Page 60?

5      Q.   Yes.  Page 60.

6           Do you see the chart there?

7      A.   Yes.

8      Q.   So Mr. Snell states that:  "Sales of digital

9 downloads have largely displaced sales of physical media

10 for content, such as records and compact discs," CDs.

11           And then he says that:  "The graph below shows

12 in terms of retail dollars increase in digital download

13 purchases and the corresponding decrease in physical

14 media purchases from 2004 through 2012 in the

15 United States."

16           Do you see that?

17      A.   Yes.

18      Q.   Do you have any reason to dispute the content

19 of the -- of what's shown here in the chart?

20      A.   Yes.

21      Q.   You dispute this?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   What about it do you dispute?

24      A.   Well, first, I don't know the source.

25           The -- there are many difference ways to
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1 measure retail dollar value.  I don't know what is being

2 used here.

3           One of the ways of measuring retail dollar

4 value was suggested retail list price which per unit --

5 which I suspect is what was used because I see a

6 $12 billion number in 2004.

7           I don't believe actual retail sales was that

8 high, but I do believe that may coincide with the RIAA

9 financial releases which were based on suggested retail

10 list price, which is fine if you're comparing year to

11 year in that format.  However, if you compare it to

12 digital formats, download formats, there is no, quote,

13 suggested retail list price other than the actual retail

14 list price for downloads.  There's no differential.

15 There's no artificially inflated amount that actually

16 doesn't get paid.

17           So where it says 12 billion in 2004, my

18 recollection is the industry never was over $10 billion

19 in this country.  However, if you compare that coming

20 down to digital downloads coming up, you're essentially

21 comparing, since you're comparing dollars, apples and

22 oranges, because you're comparing an artificial number

23 suggested retail list price with an actual number, the

24 amount actually paid for the downloads.

25      Q.   So Mr. --
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1      A.   Plus -- there's more.

2      Q.   Go ahead.  Finish your answer.

3      A.   It says:  "Digital downloads have largely

4 displaced sales of physical media for content."

5           He doesn't give a date.  I suppose he means

6 now.  That's not true.  Digital downloads have not

7 largely replaced CDs.  Digital downloads are more or

8 less equivalent now to sales of CDs, and it's nowhere

9 near what CD sales were 10, 15 years ago.

10           So they have not replaced those numbers.

11 Nothing has replaced many of those numbers.  And to the

12 extent it's there now, they're still sort of on an equal

13 par with physical.

14      Q.   So Mr. Snell, in fact, did give a source of

15 his data, did he not, in Footnote 27?

16      A.   I didn't see that, yeah.

17      Q.   So he lists as the source the RIAA year-end

18 shipment statistics, correct?

19      A.   Correct, which confirms what I said.  Those

20 would be suggested retail list price dollar values.

21      Q.   So you don't dispute the fact that the trends

22 in the sales for physical media purchases is going down

23 and has been going down since 2004, correct?

24      A.   I do not dispute that.

25      Q.   And you don't dispute that the trend as far as
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1 digital download purchases has been going up since at

2 least 2004, correct?

3      A.   I believe in recent years it's flat to down a

4 little bit.  But up until that, it was going up.

5      Q.   In recent years are you referring to?

6      A.   The dollar sales in permanent digital

7 downloads in this country, I believe, are flat to down

8 over the past year or two.

9      Q.   Okay.  Thank you.

10           As far as the charts -- before I go on, you

11 didn't address or respond to Mr. Snell's statement

12 that's set forth at this page 60, paragraph 83, in your

13 in your declaration, correct?

14           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

15           THE WITNESS:  No.  That's correct.

16 BY MS. SKLENAR:

17      Q.   Okay.  Turning to paragraph 84, Mr. Snell

18 provides a table of retail dollars generated from

19 digital downloads compared to streaming subscription

20 services from 2004 through 2012.

21           Do you see that?

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   And you didn't provide any response to this

24 information either, correct?

25      A.   Correct.
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1      Q.   Okay.  Why is it, in your view, that digital

2 downloads, at least to some extent, have been replacing

3 the physical media sales?

4           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

5           THE WITNESS:  I believe that the number one

6 reason at launch was disaggregation, which I believe I

7 already said; that the consumer now had the choice to

8 buy one or two tracks for a dollar each rather than

9 having to pay 12 to $16 for an entire CD.  That was a

10 huge incentive to switch to buying that way.

11           I also believe they enjoyed the flexibility of

12 listening to music by their own play lists so they could

13 re-order the songs which -- having basically a

14 track-by-track jukebox facilitated as opposed to having

15 to put CDs in and out of a CD player.

16           I think those are the main reasons why it took

17 off as it did as an industry format.

18 BY MS. SKLENAR:

19      Q.   If you could turn to paragraph 57 in your

20 declaration.

21           You state in paragraph 57 that it would have

22 been challenging to profitably run an electronic records

23 store at the time.

24           Do you see that?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   And then by the phrase "at the time," are you

2 referring to 1995?

3      A.   I'm referring to at the time SightSound was --

4 launched its audio store, 1995, yes.

5      Q.   Okay.  And then you say:  "Given the

6 then-current state of technology" -- and by "the

7 then-current state of technology," you're referring

8 again to 1995?

9      A.   Yes.

10      Q.   And then towards the end of paragraph 57,

11 there are couple more references to "at the time" and

12 "at that time."

13           Do you see that?

14      A.   Yes.

15      Q.   Again, are you referring to 1995?

16      A.   Yes, as well as succeeding years.

17      Q.   Do you know in the 1995 time period what the

18 availability of broadband service was on college

19 campuses?

20           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

21           THE WITNESS:  My recollection is that

22 broadband was generally available on campus.

23           I'll take that back.  1995 is still early.

24           So I'm not sure what percentage of dorms had

25 it.  Certainly it was generally available in offices for
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1 research purposes.  I'm not sure whether the roll-out

2 into dorms had reached critical mass at that point, but

3 it would have soon after.

4 BY MS. SKLENAR:

5      Q.   When you say, "It would have soon after," how

6 much time are you talking about?

7      A.   Oh, within the next three to five years.  It

8 would be ubiquitous.

9      Q.   Have you ever downloaded a movie that has

10 taken a particularly long time?

11      A.   I generally don't download movies.  I stream

12 movies.

13      Q.   Okay.  Have you ever downloaded anything

14 that's taken more than a half hour?

15      A.   Yes.

16      Q.   What have you downloaded that's taken that

17 long?

18      A.   Games.

19      Q.   How long have they taken?

20      A.   Oh, in 19- -- early 1990s and late 1980s, it

21 might take hours.

22      Q.   Do you know whether it was common for

23 individuals in the 1990 time period to download various

24 materials that would take hours and hours?

25           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.
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1           THE WITNESS:  I don't believe it was common,

2 no.

3 BY MS. SKLENAR:

4      Q.   But it's something that was done routinely,

5 correct?

6           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

7           THE WITNESS:  Some people would do it.  Most

8 people wouldn't.

9 BY MS. SKLENAR:

10      Q.   Do you have any sense of the extent to which

11 people in the, let's say, late 1990 time period would

12 download material that would take longer than half an

13 hour to do so?

14           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

15           THE WITNESS:  It would depend on whether

16 something was otherwise available and easy to get.  If

17 something was only available online, then the only way

18 to get it would be to wait overnight.  Some people would

19 do that; other people would forgo it.

20           I believe the vast bulk of people in the 1990s

21 had never downloaded anything and wouldn't start until

22 they had broadband.

23 BY MS. SKLENAR:

24      Q.   Do you know what time period broadband become

25 commonly available?
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1      A.   I believe it only became commonly available in

2 the 2000s.

3      Q.   Do you have any sources on that?

4      A.   Not off the top of my head, no.

5      Q.   In paragraph 57 you don't provide any sources

6 for the statements in that paragraph, correct?

7      A.   Correct.

8      Q.   So what was the source of the information that

9 you put in paragraph 57?

10           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

11           THE WITNESS:  Well, I have to go through it

12 one by one.

13 BY MS. SKLENAR:

14      Q.   Well, when you generally talked about what was

15 available in the 1990s and didn't provide a source, are

16 you just relying on your recollection?

17           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

18           THE WITNESS:  Well, again, we'd have to take

19 it item by item.  And I can answer it specifically item

20 by item.

21 BY MS. SKLENAR:

22      Q.   Okay.  Second sentence of paragraph 57 says

23 that, for example, a home computer -- strike that.

24           Paragraph 57, second sentence, you state:

25 "Not all homes had a home computer and not all the homes
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1 with a home computer had access to data transfers via

2 telephone lines, much less high-speed data transfer that

3 would have facilitated prompt transfer of larger files,

4 such as digital audio and video."

5           So that's based on your recollection?

6      A.   Yeah.

7      Q.   "Other options, such as cable, may have

8 provided greater transfer feeds given their greater

9 bandwidth.  Using those lines for an electronic record

10 store would have required cooperation from the cable

11 companies."

12           Do you see that?

13      A.   Yes.

14      Q.   So that's based on your recollection as well?

15           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

16           THE WITNESS:  Yeah.  Also based on my meeting

17 with cable companies in the '90s on that subject.

18 BY MS. SKLENAR:

19      Q.   But you don't provide a citation to that,

20 correct?

21      A.   To my personal meetings, no.

22      Q.   You don't provide a citation for that

23 sentence, do you?

24      A.   No.

25      Q.   And then you say in the next sentence:  "The
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1 cost of storage for digital audio and digital video as

2 well as the relatively small storage capability

3 available on home computers at the time meant even fewer

4 potential sales even within the subset of available

5 consumers."

6           Do you see that?

7      A.   Yes.

8      Q.   And that's just based on your recollection?

9           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

10           THE WITNESS:  As I confirmed in the other

11 footnote, as well as my confirmation in the other

12 footnote to the other expert.

13 BY MS. SKLENAR:

14      Q.   So that's based on your discussion with

15 Mr. Kelly?

16      A.   Yes.

17      Q.   And you say, "As I confirmed in the other

18 footnote."

19           What footnote are you talking about?

20      A.   I believe I made the same reference in another

21 point in the declaration where I mentioned my phone call

22 to Mr. Kelly.  I'd have to go through it all to find it.

23      Q.   You also state in that paragraph that:  "Hard

24 discs were a prime example of the high cost of storage

25 at the time."
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1           Do you see that?

2      A.   Yes.

3      Q.   And there's no citation to that either,

4 correct?

5      A.   No.

6      Q.   I want to turn now to some of the SightSound

7 documents that you reviewed for purposes of forming your

8 opinion.

9           Who selected the documents that you reviewed

10 as they related to SightSound?

11           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection.  And to the extent it

12 calls for privileged information, I instruct the witness

13 not to answer.

14           THE WITNESS:  I was retained by Apple to give

15 testimony in specific areas as Apple identified.  And

16 Apple also identified documents that they would like me

17 to look at in forming those opinions.  So it was Apple

18 who selected them.

19 BY MS. SKLENAR:

20      Q.   Do you think that the documents that you cited

21 from SightSound were business records?

22           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

23           THE WITNESS:  Under what definition of

24 business records?

25
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1 BY MS. SKLENAR:

2      Q.   Well, do you know in what context the

3 documents were created and used that you relied upon?

4      A.   Some were prospectuses designed to elicit

5 funding.  Some were business plans to get people to do

6 business with them or fund them.

7           Some were -- well, I'm not sure what you mean

8 by "SightSound documents."  Some were press articles and

9 things like that so...

10           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark Exhibit 17.

11           (Whereupon Exhibit 17 was marked for

12            identification.)

13 BY MS. SKLENAR:

14      Q.   Do you recognize this document?

15      A.   I remember seeing it, yes.

16      Q.   And this is, in fact, a document that you

17 cited in your declaration, correct?

18      A.   Yes.

19      Q.   What is your understanding how this document

20 was used by SightSound?

21           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

22           THE WITNESS:  My only understanding of this

23 document, it was a document provided by SightSound in

24 this case.

25           How it was used other than that, I -- I don't
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1 know.

2 BY MS. SKLENAR:

3      Q.   Did you get a sense upon reviewing this

4 document of who drafted it?

5      A.   I assumed reading it that it was drafted by

6 SightSound.

7      Q.   Did you get a sense reviewing Exhibit 17 it

8 was something that SightSound provided outside the

9 company to potential investors?

10           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

11           THE WITNESS:  There are certainly references

12 to require some investment to fund their operations, and

13 I think could one deduce from that that it was then

14 given to potential investors to get that money.

15 BY MS. SKLENAR:

16      Q.   Isn't this document just a draft?

17           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

18           THE WITNESS:  Well, if it was stamped "Draft"

19 anywhere, then it would be.  I don't recall seeing that.

20 BY MS. SKLENAR:

21      Q.   Well, why don't you look at page 7.  And I'm

22 referring to the numbers in the bottom middle of the

23 page where it says "page 7 of 8."

24      A.   Uh-huh.  Yes.

25      Q.   There it's talking about the legal structure
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1 of Virtual Records.

2           Do you see that?

3      A.   Yes.

4      Q.   Do you know what Virtual Records is?

5      A.   I took this to mean Virtual Records was a

6 subsidiary set up by the owners of SightSound to operate

7 a record company.

8      Q.   But do you know that one way or the other?

9           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

10           THE WITNESS:  This is what I infer from the

11 document.

12 BY MS. SKLENAR:

13      Q.   Under "ownership," it states:  "Virtual

14 Records Inc. is owned by Mr. Hair, Mr. Scott," and it

15 has in parentheses "(initial investor group.)"

16           Do you see that?

17      A.   Yes.

18      Q.   Who's Mr. Scott?

19      A.   I don't recall -- I don't know.

20      Q.   Do you know of anyone associated with

21 SightSound who's ever been called Mr. Scott?

22      A.   The only two I'm familiar with are Mr. Sander

23 and Mr. Hair.

24      Q.   And then the initial investor group in

25 parentheses, do you know what that refers to?
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1      A.   I assumed it referred to whoever gave them the

2 money to fund the operation they're proposing.

3      Q.   Doesn't that suggest to you, the reference to

4 initial investor group in parenthesis, that this is a

5 document that's incomplete?

6           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

7           THE WITNESS:  No.  It means it was a document

8 prepared before they knew who the investor group would

9 be, so they had to identify it somehow.

10 BY MS. SKLENAR:

11      Q.   You don't know one way or the other whether

12 this is a complete document, do you?

13           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

14           THE WITNESS:  I don't know whether there are

15 other versions of this document prepared after this one,

16 no.

17 BY MS. SKLENAR:

18      Q.   You don't know whether or not this was a draft

19 that was never sent outside the company, correct?

20      A.   Well, it was sent outside the company because

21 we have it here today.

22      Q.   Okay.  Fair enough.

23           You don't know one way or the other, do you,

24 whether this document was a draft that was never sent

25 outside the company at the time?
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1      A.   I do not know when this was sent outside the

2 company.

3      Q.   Do you know whether or not this was sent

4 outside the company unrelated to the litigation in the

5 proceedings with Apple?

6      A.   No.

7      Q.   If we look at "management," it says:  "The

8 president of Virtual Records Inc. is Mr. XXX, formerly

9 of XXX Corporation."

10           Do you see that?

11      A.   Yes.

12      Q.   Wouldn't that suggest to you that this

13 document is a draft that hasn't been completed?

14           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

15           THE WITNESS:  I would think that except for

16 the parenthetical which then goes on to explain why it

17 says "XXX."  If it was just a draft, I don't know why

18 they would do that.

19 BY MS. SKLENAR:

20      Q.   But do you have any reason sitting here today

21 to believe that this document was sent -- completed and

22 sent to investors?

23           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

24           THE WITNESS:  Well, in reading it, it reads

25 like it was something prepared with the intention to
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1 give it to investors or business partners.  Whether or

2 not they ever did that, I have no knowledge.

3           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's mark next in order

4 Exhibit 18, a private placement memorandum.

5           (Whereupon Exhibit 18 was marked for

6            identification.)

7 BY MS. SKLENAR:

8      Q.   Do you recognize this Exhibit 18, which is

9 entitled "Private Placement Memorandum April 27, 1999"?

10      A.   I remember seeing it.

11      Q.   This is a document you cited throughout your

12 declaration, correct?

13      A.   Correct.

14      Q.   Do you know whether this document was a

15 completed version that was sent outside the company to

16 potential investors?

17           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

18           THE WITNESS:  No I don't.

19 BY MS. SKLENAR:

20      Q.   You don't know what use SightSound made of

21 this document, correct?

22      A.   I do not know what they did with this document

23 prior to this proceeding, no.

24           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's go off the record and take

25 a break.
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1           (Off the record at 2:29 p.m. and back on

2            the record at 2:48 p.m.)

3           MS. SKLENAR:  I do not have any further

4 questions at this point.

5           MS. FUKUDA:  Okay.

6           THE WITNESS:  You are almost done then.

7           MS. FUKUDA:  I just have a couple of

8 follow-up, if I may.

9                          --o0o--

10                        EXAMINATION

11 BY MS. FUKUDA:

12      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, if you could take a look at

13 Exhibit 6.  That SightSound's counsel had put in front

14 of you earlier.

15           MS. SKLENAR:  Mr. Kenswil, you probably know

16 this, now I have the chance to object.  I would just ask

17 that you give me the opportunity to do that.

18           THE WITNESS:  Okay.

19 BY MS. FUKUDA:

20      Q.   You remember Exhibit 6 from earlier today

21 during the deposition --

22      A.   Yes.

23      Q.   -- when counsel pointed you to some language

24 in paragraph 1?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   If you take a look at paragraph 2, first

2 sentence says:  "'The iTunes Music Store offers the

3 revolutionary rights to burn an unlimited number of CDs

4 for personal use and to put music on an unlimited number

5 of iPods for the on-the-go listening,' says Steve Jobs,

6 Apple's CEO."

7           Do you agree with that statement there?

8      A.   Yes.

9      Q.   And I'm going to ask you the same question

10 with respect to paragraphs 3, 4, 5, and 6, whether

11 you -- if you -- just taking a look at those paragraphs

12 and let us know whether you agree with the statements in

13 those paragraphs as well.

14           MS. SKLENAR:  Objection.  Form.

15           THE WITNESS:  Well, as far as the number of

16 songs, on the surface...

17           (Reporter request for clarification.)

18 BY MS. FUKUDA:

19      Q.   We can take it one at a time to make the

20 record a little clearer.

21           Paragraph 3 says:  "The iTunes Music Store

22 features over 200,000 songs from music companies

23 including BMG, EMI, Sony Music Entertainment, Universal,

24 and Warner."

25      A.   Right.
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1      Q.   You agree with that?

2      A.   I have no independent knowledge of that.  I

3 only know what -- they say how many songs they have.

4      Q.   Okay.  Is there anything inconsistent between

5 that statement and what you know?

6           MS. SKLENAR:  Objection.  Foundation.

7           THE WITNESS:  I'm a little surprised it was

8 that low at launch.  I remember it being more, but --

9 BY MS. FUKUDA:

10      Q.   Okay.  Also if you see later in that

11 paragraph, it says:  "Users can listen to a free

12 30-second high-quality preview of any song in the store,

13 then purchase and download their favorite songs or

14 complete albums in pristine digital quality with just

15 one click."

16           Do you agree with that statement?

17      A.   Yes.

18      Q.   In the fourth paragraph, it starts with:

19 "The iTunes Music Store also features exclusive tracks

20 from over 20 artists, including Bob Dylan, U2, Eminem,

21 Sheryl Crow, and Sting, as well as special music videos

22 from several of these artists which users can watch for

23 free.  In addition, the iTunes Music Store highlights

24 new releases, staff favorites, and up-and-coming artists

25 and delivers a compelling variety of music from many
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1 genres and time periods ranging from rock and hip hop to

2 jazz and classical."

3           Do you agree with those statements?

4           MS. SKLENAR:  Objection.  Foundation.

5           THE WITNESS:  Other than the reference to

6 Bob Dylan, which I have no way of knowing one way or the

7 other, but I agree with the rest of it.

8 BY MS. FUKUDA:

9      Q.   And the rest of the paragraph says:  "The

10 ability to browse the entire music store by genre,

11 artist, and album combined with free high-quality

12 previews of every song lets users explore music in an

13 entirely new way to easily find the hits they love and

14 discover gems they've never heard before."

15           Do you also agree with that statement?

16      A.   Yes.

17      Q.   Next paragraph.

18           "All music on iTunes Music Store is encoded in

19 the industry standard AAC audio format at 128 kilobits

20 per second, which enables smaller files and faster

21 download times while rivaling CD quality sound superior

22 to the quality of MP3 files at the same size."

23           Do you agree with that statement?

24      A.   I certainly agree they were AAC audio format

25 at 128 kilobits per second and enabling smaller files
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1 and faster download times.

2           I'd say that the statements about comparisons

3 to CD quality and MP3 quality comparison are subjective

4 and a matter of opinion.

5      Q.   If you don't mind, Mr. Kenswil, could you also

6 take a look at Kenswil Exhibit 7 that was in front of

7 you earlier today?

8           Okay.  And earlier today, SightSound's counsel

9 pointed to you language in the first two paragraphs of

10 this document.

11           Do you recall that?

12      A.   Yes.

13      Q.   Let me ask you, in paragraph 1, the last

14 sentence, where it says:  "Apple also announced that it

15 will ship its one millionth iPod this week."  Sorry.

16 Two sentences.  "Apple introduced the third generation

17 of its ultra portable digital music player in April, and

18 it has become a huge hit with music lovers worldwide."

19           Do you agree with those two statements?

20           MS. SKLENAR:  Objection.  Form.

21           THE WITNESS:  Yes.

22 BY MS. FUKUDA:

23      Q.   Direct your attention to paragraph 5.

24      A.   Yes.

25      Q.   If you -- just to make it faster -- let me go
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1 to paragraph 6.

2           Paragraph starts with:  "The new super slim

3 iPods store up to 7,500 songs in a stunning enclosure

4 that is lighter and thinner than two CDs."

5           And the rest of that discussion, I guess

6 without burdening everybody here in this room, can you

7 read that paragraph to yourself and let us know whether

8 you agree with the statements in that paragraph?

9           MS. SKLENAR:  Objection.  Form.  Foundation.

10           THE WITNESS:  Yes, I agree.

11 BY MS. FUKUDA:

12      Q.   Okay.  Earlier today, SightSound's counsel

13 also asked you about the success of buying music online

14 compared to the decrease in sales of CD music?

15      A.   Yes.

16      Q.   What is your understanding of when the

17 capability to buy music online was first available?

18           MS. SKLENAR:  Objection.  Foundation.

19 BY MS. FUKUDA:

20      Q.   Well, let me rephrase this.

21           Mr. Kenswil, do you have any understanding as

22 to when the idea of purchasing music online first became

23 available?

24           MS. SKLENAR:  Objection.  Scope.  Foundation.

25           THE WITNESS:  I certainly believe the music
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1 companies were aware of the possibility from the

2 mid-'80s, 1980s forward.

3 BY MS. FUKUDA:

4      Q.   And is -- can you think of any examples from

5 the mid-'80s that would support what you just said?

6           MS. SKLENAR:  Objection.  Scope.  Foundation.

7           THE WITNESS:  Well, there is one in my

8 declaration from Jimmy Bowen.

9 BY MS. FUKUDA:

10      Q.   Can you show us which you're talking about?

11      A.   Sure.

12           MS. SKLENAR:  Same objections.

13 BY MS. FUKUDA:

14      Q.   Is this Kenswil Exhibit 1?

15      A.   Yes.  On page 17, Footnote 28, there's a quote

16 from -- I believe -- I don't have the exhibit in front

17 of me, but I believe the mid-1980s.  I don't have the

18 exact date from Jimmy Bowen, who was president of

19 MCA National at the time, who I worked closely with

20 because I was doing the business affairs for that

21 company.

22           And he was certainly -- certainly a futurist

23 of the business, and he had been working with digital

24 files during that time period as he was not only a

25 executive but a record producer.  And at that time, the
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1 digital transfer of files between studios was already

2 being developed.  And he was prescient enough at that

3 time to extrapolate that to the consumer market.  He

4 estimated 10 years.  He was a little optimistic.

5      Q.   So we're clear, would you mind reading the

6 quote you're talking about?

7           MS. SKLENAR:  Objection.  Scope.  Foundation.

8           THE WITNESS:  Sure.

9           "I see the time down the road, probably

10 10 years, when you'll be able to dial a series of

11 numbers on your telephone and get a digital album over

12 the phone line into your incoder" --

13           It's a misspelling of encoder.

14           -- "in your home.  In five minutes, you can

15 have a new album.  It's on your telephone bill or it's

16 on your credit card or whatever."

17           MS. FUKUDA:  Thank you, Mr. Kenswil.  I have

18 no further questions for now.

19           MS. SKLENAR:  Let's just go off the record for

20 a few minutes.

21           (Off the record at 2:59 p.m. and back on

22            the record at 3:03 p.m.)

23                          --o0o--

24                        EXAMINATION

25
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1 BY MS. SKLENAR:

2      Q.   Mr. Kenswil, Apple's counsel asked you about

3 some statements in Exhibit 6 and Exhibit 7 concerning

4 the iPod.

5           Do you recall that?

6      A.   Yes.

7      Q.   Didn't SightSound, in fact, have a portable

8 music player?

9           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

10           THE WITNESS:  When you say "had a portable

11 music player," I'm not sure what you mean.  They

12 certainly didn't manufacture one.

13 BY MS. SKLENAR:

14      Q.   Did they have any sort of portable video

15 player, to your knowledge?

16      A.   In 1995?

17      Q.   At any point in time.

18      A.   I'm not aware of it.

19      Q.   You're not aware of whether SightSound had any

20 portable player that could play various medium?

21      A.   I believe there were portable players that

22 could play the audio that they were selling.

23           I don't know that they were their players,

24 though.  I think they were branded media players.

25      Q.   Do you know whether during the meeting between
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1 SightSound personnel and Apple personnel that the

2 SightSound personnel told Apple that it should market a

3 portable media player?

4           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

5           THE WITNESS:  I know nothing about any such

6 meeting.

7 BY MS. SKLENAR:

8      Q.   Counsel for Apple also asked you about the

9 preview feature in Exhibit 6.

10           Do you recall that?

11      A.   Yes.

12      Q.   Didn't SightSound offer a preview feature on

13 its Web site?

14      A.   I believe they offered some previews of some

15 songs, yes.

16      Q.   Counsel for Apple also asked you about

17 paragraph -- the footnote -- strike that.

18           Counsel for Apple also asked you about

19 something at page 17 of your declaration.

20           Do you recall that?

21      A.   Yes.

22      Q.   She asked you specifically about Exhibit 4306,

23 correct?

24           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

25           THE WITNESS:  Which page?
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1 BY MS. SKLENAR:

2      Q.   The quote you read from page 17 of your

3 declaration, that was from Exhibit 4306; is that

4 correct?

5      A.   It's identified here as 4103.

6      Q.   I think we're looking at different versions of

7 your declaration.  I'm looking at the one in the 00023

8 proceeding.

9      A.   I'm looking at 00020.

10      Q.   Could you do me a favor and look at the one

11 that's the 00023 declaration?

12      A.   Yes.

13      Q.   So what is Exhibit 4306?

14           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

15           THE WITNESS:  I don't have that exhibit in

16 front of me so I can't tell you.

17 BY MS. SKLENAR:

18      Q.   Just to be clear, the quotation you read

19 from -- what's his name?  Jimmy Bowen?

20      A.   Yes.

21      Q.   The quotation you read from Jimmy Bowen is

22 listed in this Exhibit 2 as coming from 4306, correct?

23      A.   Yes.

24      Q.   Counsel asked you to read that quotation in

25 the record?
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1      A.   Yes.

2      Q.   But counsel didn't provide you a copy of the

3 exhibit; is that correct?

4      A.   No.  I read it from my declaration.

5      Q.   Okay.  And you don't mention in your

6 declaration who -- the author of that quote, correct you

7 don't identify Jimmy Bowen, correct?

8      A.   No.

9      Q.   And you also don't explain in your declaration

10 you knew Mr. Bowen and had any communications with him

11 concerning the statements that he made that are

12 reflected on page 17 of your declaration, correct?

13           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

14           THE WITNESS:  Well, I didn't testify I had any

15 communications with him about it, this quote.  But I did

16 not put in that I work with him, no.

17 BY MS. SKLENAR:

18      Q.   So just to be clear, there's nowhere -- is it

19 your testimony that you did not have communications with

20 Mr. Bowen concerning the subject matter at paragraph --

21 page 17 of your declaration?

22           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

23           THE WITNESS:  No.  I do not recall ever

24 talking to him about this specific quote.

25
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1 BY MS. SKLENAR:

2      Q.   Do you -- is it your understanding that you

3 have had communications with Mr. Bowen about the general

4 nature of the information that's quoted here at page 17?

5           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

6           THE WITNESS:  I recall during the '80s

7 generally talking to Mr. Bowen about technical subjects

8 in the music industry, including the problems of

9 digitization, specifically within the purview of music

10 recording studios and mastering labs.  But my

11 recollection of that is general and not specific.  I

12 couldn't tell you time and place and exact subjects.

13 BY MS. SKLENAR:

14      Q.   Okay.

15           The quotation that we see on page 17 of

16 Mr. Bowen that you read, what article is he being quoted

17 there in?

18      A.   I would have to look at the exhibit to tell

19 you that.

20      Q.   In fact, 4306 is a part of the

21 reexamination -- the ex parte reexamination of the '573

22 patent?

23      A.   I don't know.

24      Q.   Do you know what a reexamination is?

25      A.   Yes.
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1      Q.   What's a reexamination?

2      A.   I believe there was a second look at the

3 patent after it was initially issued to determine

4 whether that patent should remain viable -- probably not

5 the correct technical term -- and that was the

6 reexamination.

7      Q.   So did you review portions of the '573

8 reexamination in forming your opinions that we see set

9 forth in your declaration?

10      A.   No, I've never reviewed that.

11      Q.   Just to be clear, you've never read excerpts

12 of the '573 reexamination; is that correct?

13           MS. FUKUDA:  Objection to form.

14           THE WITNESS:  I may have read things that are

15 in exhibits that were used in that reexamination, but I

16 did not review any files of that reexamination.

17 BY MS. SKLENAR:

18      Q.   So the quotation that we see in paragraph --

19 strike that.

20           The quotation that we see at page 17, in what

21 format was it when you reviewed it and decided to quote

22 it in your declaration?

23      A.   It was a copy, a Xerox copy of the exhibit.

24      Q.   But you don't have that copy here with you

25 today?
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1      A.   No.  I didn't bring anything with me today.

2      Q.   So what was -- what publication did that

3 article appear in?

4      A.   I don't recall.

5      Q.   What was the year of the publication?

6      A.   It was the mid-'80s.

7      Q.   How do you know that?

8      A.   That's just what I recall when I looked at it.

9 I don't recall the exact date.

10      Q.   Do you know what happened as a result of

11 reexamination of the '573 patent?

12      A.   No.

13      Q.   You don't know whether claims were confirmed

14 by the examiner?

15      A.   I do not know specifically what the subject

16 was or what the conclusion was, no.

17           MS. SKLENAR:  Okay.

18           Just to be clear for the record, we object to

19 your testimony here today about Mr. Bowen's quotation or

20 his article.

21           I think the record has been made clear.

22           So I don't have further questions.

23           MS. FUKUDA:  And I have no further questions.

24           MS. SKLENAR:  Thank you.

25                          --o0o--
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1            (Whereupon the deposition was

2            adjourned at 3:11 p.m.)

3                          --o0o--
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1           I declare under penalty of perjury that the

2 foregoing is true and correct.  Subscribed at

3 ________________, California, this _______ day of

4 ___________, 2014.

5

6

7

8                               __________________________

9                               LAWRENCE KENSWIL
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computer, under my direction and supervision; 

I further certify that I am not of counsel or 

attorney for either or any of the parties to the said 

deposition, nor in any way interested in the events of 

this cause, and that I am not related to any of the 

parties hereto. 

DATED: April 2, 2014 

MEGAN F. ALVAREZ 
RPR, CSR 12470 

Merrill Corporation - San Francisco 
(800) 869-9132 www.merrillcorp.com/law 
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                              APRIL 2, 2014

LAWRENCE KENSWIL

c/o CHING-LEE FUKUDA, ESQ.

ROPES & GRAY LLP

1211 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS

NEW YORK, NY 10036-8704

IN RE:  APPLE v. SIGHTSOUND

Dear Mr. Kenswil:

Please be advised that the original transcript of your

deposition taken APRIL 2, 2014 in the

above-referenced matter is available for reading and

signing.  The original transcript will be held at the

offices of Merrill Corporation LegaLink, Inc., 135 Main,

4th Floor, San Francisco, California 94105 (800)

869-9132, thirty (30) days in accordance with California

Code of Civil Procedure Section 2025.520.

If you are represented by counsel in this matter, you

may wish to ask your attorney how to proceed.  If you

are not represented by counsel and wish to review your

transcript, please contact my office for a mutually

convenient appointment to review your deposition.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

MEGAN F. ALVAREZ, RPR, CSR 12470

cc:  Original transcript

     All Counsel of Record
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR READING/CORRECTING YOUR DEPOSITION 
 
 

To assist you in making changes and /or corrections to your deposition testimony, 
please follow the directions below.  If additional pages are necessary, please furnish 
them and attach the pages to the back of the errata sheet. 
 
Please read your transcript carefully. If you find any errors or changes you wish to 
make, insert the changes and/or corrections on the errata sheet by listing the page  
and the line number reference and then the change you wish to make. 
 
Please do not make any changes and /or corrections on the face of the transcript. 
 
Please do NOT change any of the questions. 
  
After completing your review, please sign the last page of the errata sheet, above the 
designated “Signature.” 
 

ERRATA SHEET 
 
Page Line 
 
____    ____   Change:_______________________________________ 
     
    Reason:_______________________________________ 
 
____    ____   Change:_______________________________________ 
 
    Reason:_______________________________________ 
 
____    ____   Change:_______________________________________ 
 
    Reason:_______________________________________ 
 
 
     
 
 
Page Line 
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____    ____   Change:_________________________________________ 
 
     Reason:_________________________________________ 
 
____    ____   Change:_________________________________________ 
     

Reason:_________________________________________ 
 
____    ____   Change:_________________________________________ 
 
    Reason:_________________________________________ 
 
____     ____   Change:_________________________________________ 
 
    Reason:_________________________________________ 
 
____     ____   Change:_________________________________________ 
 
    Reason:_________________________________________ 
 
____     ____   Change:_________________________________________ 
 
    Reason:_________________________________________ 
 
____     ____   Change:_________________________________________ 
 
    Reason:_________________________________________ 
 
 
________ Subject to the above changes, I certify that the transcript is true and correct. 
 
 
________ No changes have been made.  I certify that the transcript is true and correct. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________________                       ________________ 
(signature)        (date) 
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METH'D FoR rR.{NsMrrrrN-c A DE.TRED "ri?:Tå"#ltå?åiJÏl,?l-;j,lT,î'}"ïïäl'"ïDIGITAL VIDEO OR AUDIO SIGNAL ment of cotyrighl laws have proved difficult and im-

rhis is a conrinuation orcopending apprication r",. r ffåo,tå#lLoü'',"ìliå'liä;1,Êl:lÏå:l,i.ii'j[ffi:
No ü/2O6,497 filed on Jun. 13, 1988, now abandoned. dizes the electronic copyright protection of quality

FIELD OF THE INVENTTON Digiralì,udio Musig on pmnact Discs or Ðigital
Audio Tapes. If music exists on hædware units, it can

The prcsent invention ís related to a method for the be copied,
electronic sales and distribution of digital audio or video t0 ,{ccordingly, it is an objective of tlris invention is ro
si8¡als, and more particularly, to a melhod which a use¡ provide a new and imp¡oved rDethodology/syst€m to
may purchase and receive digital audio or video signal electronically sell a¡d distribute Digital Audio Music.
from any location which the uscr has access to a tele- A further objectivc of this invention to provide a new
communications line. and improved ûeth6dology/system to electronically

BACKGROIJND OF TllE II.IVENTISN 
15 srore and retrieve Digital Ãudio Music'

Another ôbjective of this i¡vention is to provide a
The th¡ee basic mediums (ha¡dwae units) ofmusic: new a¡d improved Eethodology/systen to electroni-

rccords, tåpcs, ard compact discs, grcafly restdcts the cally rranipulare, i.s, son, cue, and select, Digital
transferabiliry of music and results itr a variety of inefli- -^ Audio Music for playback,
cieocies. 20 Still another oujeciive of this invention is to offer a

CAPACITY: The individual ha¡dware unirs as cited ne\r, std irnproved úcthodology,/syslem which can
abovearclimitedastotheamountofmusicthatcanbe prevent utautborized elect¡onic copyiag of quality
storcd on cach. Digital Audio Music.

MATERIALS: The mate¡ials ùsed to manufacture
thc br¡dware units are subject to clamage ûd deteriora- ?5 SLMMARY oF THE INVENTIoN
tion duriag normal operations, bandling, and exposure Briefly, this invention accomplishes tbe above cired
to the elements. objeAives by providing a new and improved me-

SIZE: Tfe physical size of the ha¡dwa¡e units im- thodology/syslem ofelect¡onic sales, distribution, stor-
Pos€s constraints on the quantity of hardware units .. age, muiputation, retrieval, playback, and copyright
which ca¡ bc houscd for playback in confìned areæ "" protection of Digital Audio Music. The high speed
such as in autorDobiles, boats, plaDes, etc. tratlsfd of Digitål Audio Music æ prescribed by this

RETRIEVAL: Hardwâre units Iimi¡ the ability to i¡venrion is stored onto one piece of ha¡dware, a ha¡d
play, in a s€quence selected by the uber, songs from disk, thus eliminating the need to unnecessarily handle
differeDt albums..For example, if the user wants to play ,. records, tapes, or compact discs on a regular bæis. This
one song from ten difle¡ent albums, the user would -- i¡ventionrecallsstoredmrisicforptaybackasselecled,/-
çcnd an inordinate amount of time handling, sorting, progranmed by the uscr. This invcntion m easily md
and cueing the ten differcnt hardware units.

SALES AND DISTRIBUTION: Prior to final pur- criteria such as, but not limited to, music category,
chase, hardwae units need to be physicatly lransfered 4¡ artist, album, useis favorite songs, etc- An additional
froû¡ the mmufacturinB facility to the wholesale ware- fæture of this invention is the random playback of
house to &:he retail warehouse to the retail outlet, re- songs, also based on the useis scleclion. For example,
sultirg in lengthl¡ lag time belween music c¡eation a¡d the user could have this invention randomly play all
music mrketing, as well as incurring umessary and jazz songs stored on the us€rrs hard dislq or rmdorrly
inefficient transfs and bandling costs. Additionall¡ 45 play all songs by a cerlain arlist, or randonly play all of
tooling costs requi¡ed for mass production of the bard- the user's favorite songs wlich the user previously elec-
wa¡e units and the material cost of the ha¡dwre units tronicaily "tagged" as favorites- Further, being more
themselves, further drives up tïe cost of music to the specific, the us€r car electronically select a series of
end us.

QUALITY: Until the rec€nt invention of Digital 9 playback.
Audio Music, as used on Compact Discs, distortion free This invmtion en be configurcd to either accept
trânsfer from the hardware units to the stèr€o system direct itrput of Digjtâ¡ Audio Music from tle digital
was virtually impossible. Digital Audio Music ís simply oulput of a Compact Disc, such transfer would be per-
music converted into a very basic computer languge formed by the private user, or this i¡vention ca¡r be
lnownasbinary.Ase¡iesofcomandsknownaszeros 55 configured to accept Digital Audio Music from a

o¡ onæ cncodc the music for future playback. Use of' sou¡ce autho¡ized by the côpyright holder to sell md
l¡scr rctrieval ofthe binary cornmÀnds resul$ in distor- distribute the copyrighted úaterials, thus guaranteeing
tion free trusfer of the muic from the compact disc to the ÞrotÊction of sucb copyrighted mÂterials. Either
tle ste¡co systcm. Qusl¡ty Digita¡ Audio Music is de- mcthod of clectronically trmsfering Digitat Audic
fincd a.s the binary structurc of thë Digital Audio Music. 69 Music by means of this inventiÕn is intênded to comply
Convcntional arâlog tap€ reco¡ding of Digitål Audio witb all copyright lÂws and rcsirictions and any such
Music is not to be considered quality inasmuch as the lransfer is subject to rhe appropriare authoriz^lion by
bi¡ary struc¡u¡e itself is not recordcd. tilhile Digiul the copyrigbt holder. Inasmuch as Digital Audio Music
Audio Music on compact discs ¡s a technologicåI breåk- is softwarc an tbis invention electronicelly transfcrs a¡d
lhrough in audio quality, the method by which the 65 stoles such music, clectronic sales and distribution of

clectronically sort stored busic based on many different

music is sold, distributed, stored, manipu.lâte4 re-
tricved, played and proæcted froo copyright infringe- disk, This new mcthodology/system ofmusic sales and
rnerts remains as inefficient ss with rccords a¡d tâpes. distribution will E¡eatly reduce the cost of goods sold

individual songs from different albums fo¡ scquiltial

the music câr Lale placc via telcphone lines onto a hard

Page 00004
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andwillreducethelâgtimebelwecnmusicc¡eationand Integrated Circuit 50ä, an Incoming Random Access
music marketiDg from weeks down to hours- Memory chip 50c, and a Play Back Random Access

The preænt invention is a method for transmitring a Memory Chlp 50d. Similarly, the authorized agent's
dcsired digital video or audio signal stored on a fust Control Unit i0 wo¡ld have a co¡trol pancl and cõntrol
memoryof a first party to a second memory of a sccond 5 integrated circuit similar to that of the user's Control
pâtty. qe method cornprises the steps of transferring Unia 50. The aulhorized agent's Control Unit 20, how-
lFoney via a telecommunications line to the lirst pany ever, would only requirc the Sales Rædon Access
frgm rh-c uond pany. Additionally, rhe method com- Memory Chip mc Tile other componcnts in FIG. I
priscs the step of ther connecting elccrronicålly via a ilclude; Hard Disk 60, a Video (display Unit ?0, and a
ælecommunications Iine the fint-memory.witb the s€c- l0 set of Sterco Spe¿kers b0.
ondmcmorysuchthãtthedesi¡eddigiølsignal.canpass Referring nów to FIG. 4 with the exccption of a
therebctwecn. Nert, there is thc step of lfansmitting-the substitutioiof a Compact Disc player rl0 (ar thc initial
dcsired_ digital signa] from the first mcnory with a sou¡cc of Digital Aurtio Music) for the agcnt,s HÀrd
transmilter i¡ control and in posscssion Õf thê first pârty Disk f 0, the a-gent's Control Uni; Ð, md thãTclcphone
to s rcceiver baving the sccond meoory.at a.location 15 lin"s 30 in FlG. l, FIG. 2 is the same as FIG. l.
detcrmined by the s€cond party. The rcceiver is in pos -ln ffC. I snd FIG. 2, the following componenls are
scssio¡ and i¡ co¡trol of the sæond party..There is also akädy co.-"r"ia¡y available: the aienr,s H¡¡a nist
the stcp of thcn.storing thc digital sigral in the second fO, ini f"Uptonc Lincs S0, the Compact Disc ptâyer
memory' -. -- 40, the uscr'i Ha¡d pisk @,ile Video'Display Unit 70,Funher objectives and advanrag.cs_of t-1t:-y:rlr:-" 20 ¡oïtn" Sterco Sp€slcrs E0. The Control Unis ã) and
will,bccome apparent ¿s the following.9=-:lll","-lll õ,-ho*"v"r, *orrtd b€ designed spccific¿l¡y to meer the
c€cds ârld thc pårticular feâtùcs ofnoveltv which chal- . -' -;

acrcrizc rhis invention wn be ÞJúrä ;,iliiil;ilfi; :i:P|^|,T,t11'^T:Tj"i3-"*i]'sn or the control

Ânnexed ro and forming 
" 
pil;ii'hj, ã;ffiil-"-" units would incorporate thc following fusctio¡al fea-

,< tì¡fes:
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL l) the Co!trol Pa¡els ãþ a¡¡d 5fþ would bc dcsigned

VIEIVS OF DRAWINGS to pcrmit the agent and uscr to program the rcspcctive

For ¿ bctter undeßtånding of tbis invention, refer- control Integrated circ¡rits 20å and 50å'

cnce should be made to the fo¡o,À,in; à;t"l;ã;;;;- - 2) the Control Intcgmtcd Circuits 2I)å a¡d 5{)ó would

rion, taken in conjunction *ií-iñ" ;;;o--rfi" t bc dcsigncd to control md exccutc thc rcsPcctive com-

drawings, in wbichi ''--" -- mand-s of lle.agent md user and rcgulate the elÊctronic

IiIG.-I is a pictorial flow chart which may be used in transfer of Digital Audio Music throughoul the systcm,

carryingoutiheteachingsofrhisinvenrioniorthefur- additionally, the sales Control Intcgrated Circuit 20å

poscs oTelectro¡ic saleidisuibution, storage, manìpu- c¡uld electronically code the Digital Àudio Music in a
iation, retrieval, playbaci and copyiighr pioL"t¡on of 35 confrguration r¡¡bich would prevelt uoauthorized re-

Digital Audio Uus;q and productions of the cÆPyrighted material,

FIG. 2 is a pictorial flow chart which may be used in 3) the Sales Raadom Acccss Memory Chip ã)c would
carrying out the reachings ofthis inventioD for the pur- - be desigaed to æopororily storc uscr purcùased Ðigiøl
posÃ ofelectronic storaie, manipulation, retrieval,'and Audio Music for subscqucnt eleclronic t¡ansfer via acle-

playback of Digiral Aud'ío Musiô. 4¡ Phone lines to the user's Control UDit 50,
4) the Incoming Random Acæss Mcmory Chip Sllc

ÞËSCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED *oúld U. designeã to¡ æmporariiy store Digirat Áudio
EMBODIMENT Music for subsequent eleCtonic storåge to the uscr's

Referring now to the FIG, 1, this invention is com-. Ha¡d Þisk 60'
priscd of the following: 4s Q the PIay Back Random Acccss Memory Chip 30d

l0 Hard Disk of the copyright holder r¡'ould bc dcsigncd to tcmporady storc Digital Audio
ã) Control Unit ofthe copyright holder Music for scqucntial playback.

Xl¿ Control Panel The foregoing dcscription of tbc C.ontfol Units 20
ã)ö Conrrol lntegâted Circuit and 50 is intcnded as an example only and thereby is not
ãlc Salæ Random Acccss Mcmory Chip 5¡ reslrictive with respcct to the ersct numbcr of compo-

30 Telephone LinesÆnput Transfer ûents mdlor its sctual dcsign.
30 Cont¡ol Usit of the us¿r Oncc the Digitât Audio Music has bccn clcctronic¿lly

50¿ Control Panel storcd oBto theuscr's Hard Disk ó0, having the poten-
50å Control Intcgratcd circuit tial to store literally thousands ofsongs, the uscr is free
5{lc Incoming Random Aæess Memory Chip 55 to p€rform the rrany functions of this invention. To play
It0d PIay Back Random Access Memory Chip a storèd sng, thc us¿r typcs in the âppropriste com-

6{l Hard Disl of ¿he uscr mards on tbe Control P¡ncl slld, üd thosc comr¡ands
7{l Yidco Display Unit arc relayed to tic Conrrol Inlcgntcd Ckcuit 50å which
ü) Stcreo Spcalcrs ¡elrieves tàe sclectcd 'song from the H¡rd Disk 60.

Tbc H¡¡d Dish l0 of tbc agcnt authorized to clect¡on-, 59 trVhen a song is ret¡icvcd Êom tbe Hard Disk 60 only a
ically scll and distribute thc copyrightcd Digital Audio rcplica ofthe pcrmrnently stored song is retricvcd. Thc
Muic is the originating source of music in the configu- pcrmancntly storcd song rcmains i¡tacl o¡ the llard
ntion as outli¡ed ir FlG. 1. 'fhe Control Unit 20 of rhe Disk 60, thus ellowing rÊp.¡tcd playback. The Control
âuthoriz€d tge.rlt is the mcâns by whicb rhe clætronic l¡lc8rÊted Ci¡cuit 50à storcs ihe rcplica onto rhe PIay
tr¡¡sfer of tbe Digital Audio Music from the agcnl's ó5 BackRandomAcccssMemoryChip30datahightrans-
H¡¡d Dist l0 via the Telephone Lincs 30 to the uscr's fer nte, The Conlrol Inte8ltted Circuit 5{)ô then rnds
Control Unit l0 is possiblc. Thc uscr's Control Unit tbc clætronic oùtput to the Sterco Spc¿Iers 6{t at a
would be compriscd ofa Control Pmel 5lþ, a Côntrôl controllcd rate using the Ptay Back R¡ndom Accæ
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Memory Chip 50d as a temporary stag;ng point for the Music and can include Digital Video, Digital Commer-
Digital Audio Music. cials, and other applications of digital information.

Unique to this invention is that the Control Unit 50 I claim:
also serves as the user's personal disk jocky. The uscr 1. A merhod for rransmitting a desired digiøl audio
mayrequestÐecificsongsrobeelectronicallycued¡q¡ 5 signal stored on a first memory of a lìrst party to a
playback, or may reguest the Conlrol Unit g) to ran- second memory ofa second pany corrprising the steps
ãomly select songs bãsed on the use¡'s crite¡ia. AII of of:
these commands are electronically stored iD rândom transferring money clectronically via a telecommuni-
âccess rlemory enabling the conffôl i¡nit to remember cation-lien tô lhe fr¡st Party at R loeation remote
priorcommanáswhileslioutø¡eouslyperformingother ¡6 fromthesecondmcmo,ryandcollrollinguseof{he
iasks rcquestsd by rhe user m¿, aí ïne o1¡. äti.., '" {¡sq neporv -from the second pany financially
continuìng to play .ongr pt"uiouity .o"a. -' disli{tct from thelírst parly' said-second party con-

offerini a ãonu""iãof"isuA'ãíæl"v of rhe usecs rrolling use and in possession of the second nem-

library ofsongs is but one more ncw'and improved --ory;
aspeoi orthis úvention. As th" ¿l;ì;; üJ.r*só'i'.-"Ë r¡ "'ilî,H?*îiå1"'f*;'åå*H:HJålï,Jil;
cming the user's comnands to electronically sort, se. :

Icct, ra¡domty play, eæ., the vid]o-Ë;ö;r s¿;;iõ;. lhat the dcsi¡ed digital audio signal can pass there'

coahrrurlly pi.i"iãiig rJcauack to the i*i. T¡. vi¿eo .-TÏ,ni +L- J-:-r r:r,-r ^..-..Display sórän r0 caî tisr,/scrou_al.r so_nes s?fj "i *: T#ï'åH;ff ",ffä*"';l,ir"u'lJ:;l*"i,ï:il"i;
Hard Disk 60' list/scroll dl 

"11.t?19:'.9i1qt^1 -f-e zo p*r"*ti"roir¡"i*tpartytJarcceir"irt 
"ingtli"current comnsnd ñ¡¡ction selected by the user, etc. -- iccond mcøory at a location detcrmined by the

Furthcr expanding upon the improvements this inven- ,

tion hss bïffer, ú.'via"o ñ;r"ts;,; tä 
"i" a¡i 

"ïåi,ägtf,i;:åîlif 
possession and con'

play the_lyrias ofthe-song beilg played, x well as the storing the digitd sióral ii the scco¡a memory.n¡ne of tbe song, album' artist' tt|.g-8 ."o-PllY' rs i,-¿. ñerr¡o¿ ä desãrib€d in claim I i¡Jluoi¡É afte¡g:teofrecording,durÂtionof songl 
..1" 

ftt:fup"qble i' ,¡"',r"rO";g $ep, the .t"p, of s..r"fri"! ifr-. i".iif the lytics and other incidental informl¡io1 ar9 _elgc; ..*ow r- ttã aoírirl aigiøí 
"oaìo 

signat ;îd seleci-
tronicålly stored to the Hard Disk 60 with the Digital inf ile aesirea digital audío signal fron thá f-'st mem-
Audio Musíc. oN.

The present invention is a merhod for transnitting a .^ á. n method as describcd in claim 2 wherein the
desired digital video or audio signal sto¡ed on a first il transferring step includcs the steps of telephoning tle
menoryof a ftrst party to a second memory of a second firsr party-eontiolling use of the first møåory b! the
pany.Tte tnethod comprises the steps of transferring secoia party; provid--ing a credit wd ¡rrtbjr of the
mone¡r via a telecommunietions line to the frrst pany secona fonj confrolling the second memory to the frst
frym the second pany. .4,ddilionally, lhe method cor¡r- ". party cónrolling the first memory so tle wcond party
prises the step of then connecting electronically via a r) is cbarged money.
tclcconmunicatio¡s line rhe first memory with the sec- 4, A method for traasmitting a desired digital video
ondmemorysuchthaltbedesireddigitalsignalcanpass signal stored on a f¡¡st memory of a fi¡st party to a
therebellreen. Next, there is the step of transmitting the second mmory of a sccond party coEprising tbe steps
desired digital signal from the first memory with a of:
t¡ansmilte¡ i¡ ço¡uol and in possession of the first pany æ trmferri¡g money electronically via a telecommuni-
to a receivcr having the second memory ât a location cations line to the filst party at a location ¡emote
determined by the second party. The receiver is iri pos- from the second memory and controlling use ofthe
scssion and in conrrol oftli seôond party. There is also first memory, from a sccond,party financially dis-
the st€p of then storing the digitd sìgná i¡ the secontl tinct froln the first party, said sccond party ín con-
mffiory. 45 trol aad inposscssìon of the second mcmory;

In summary, there has bæn discloæd a new md i¡n- cô_nnecting_ èlætronically via a lclecommunications
proved mahóàology/system by whicb Dighal Audio line the first memory with the second memory such

itluúc con be elcõíronically *l¿, aiiuult"¿, trÀr. that the desired di8ital video siSnâl can pâss there'
ferred, and stored. Fwher,ihere has been disclosed a betwecn;

aew and improvcd nethodóbgyÃÇ- uy *N"i-nìg: so t¡Ðsmitting the dcsi¡cd dþtal vidco signal f¡om the

itslAudioMusiccanteelectrõnica[ymanipulared,i,ü, fúst mcmory with a transmitter in control and

sorted, cued, a¡d selected for playback. Further still, possessionofthefustp,artyloar€c€iverhavlngthe

there has beer disclosed a niw and inproved me- sccond úemory. st a location dêtermined by lhe

rhodology/system bywhich ihç elecrronit manipula- ffiiåÊ,i:tsr"'s;aïïr 
posession and con-

Pl$P'-"..1,|]1i:.1$i"--:*.f,iïlll g1'41t1 " storing the disir"r .ipal íi rhJ seco¡a mcmory.lor lne convenrence ot thc us1 llÍlllolotT:.tlttl 1^ 5. ¡' Ãethod äs dcsõrib€d in ctaim ,l includíng after
been- disclosed a new and improved methodolo-gy/sys- the t¡anster¡ing money stcp, the srcp or scarctriij*re
!p.bV whic-h elætronic copyrigtrt protection of quality iirrr'.*ror' fõ, tl, Aärir"å'¿igiø sìgnal anrt seteiring
Digilal Audio Music is po'sible tbrough use of this - tl. aoir.a äigihl ;ìg""t from 

-ne 
fust memory.invation' 60 6. A methõd as ãcscribcd in claim 5 whircin tbe

Sinne numerous changes may be ma.dj in the above tlnsfcning stcp.ircludes the steps of ælepboning fhe
dæcríbc-d process a¡d apparatus æd diffsent embodi- ñrst party-cont'rolling usc of tbjfirst meåory U! tle
ments of the invention may bc made- without departing secotid pány controll-iag the sccond mcmory; pioviding
Èom the spirit thereof, it is intended thal all ú¡tter âcrcdit-cårdnunbcrofihcwndp"rty"ontrbttingttrã
cont¿i¡ed in the foregoing description or shown i¡ t]¡e 6s second Eêmory to tbe 6rst partyiontrolling the-frst
accompanying drawings shall bc interpreted &s illustra- memory s the second party controlling the sccond
tivc, and not in a limiting sc¡lse. Further, it is intended memory is chnged money.
tlrar this inventioD is not to be liDited to Digital Audio t + t + ¡
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Column l, line 12, replace "signa1" r¿ith -- signals -- .

Column l, line 17, replace r':tr wíth -- , i.e., -- .

Co1umn l, line 38, replace t'cueingttwith -- queuing -- ,

Column l, line 40, teplace Ittransferedt' wich -- transferred -- .

Column l, Iine 42, replace "&:he" wÍth -- che -- .

Colunn l, line 43, replace "lengthLy," wÍth -- lengthy --

Colu¡nn l, Ilne 44, replacettunnessaryt'ltlth -- unnecessary --.

Co.l-unn I, líne 47, after "units", flrsr occurrence' insert

Colur¡ln 2, line i0, delete "is"r second occurrence'

Colurnn 2, tine 13, afEer "inventicnt' lnsert -- is --

Colurnn 2, line i9, replace "cue" with -- queue -- -

Colurnn 2, line 36' delete "-"'

Column 2, l1ne 59, replace "transferÍngt'with -- transferring -- .

Colur¡n 2, line 59, replace t'Audic" çith -- Audío --

Column 2, line 64, replace "ant'wíth -- and -- .

Column 3, líne 36, replace "; andtt víth -- -- .

Column 3, line 67, aî.ter "unit", second occurrence, lnser! -- 50 --
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Coltnû 4, lfre 4, aicer "¡anel" fìse:Ë -- 20a --
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Coluun 4, lj,ne 9, replace "(dÍspla7" eich -- Dlspla:, --

Coluon 4, l1nes 32 and 33, ¡eplace "sysrea, aciCi.c-ionalj.7,'r riih
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- 
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col.unn 6, Il¡e 9, :eplacs "Ilen', slch - line - ,

CoIuE¡ 6, llne 9, a.E'cer "parc;r" :¡ser! -- , -- ,
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Aug. I 982. p. x vii.
Transnìssion of Musical lnfo. in a reletext rur.rltiplexed
broadcasting system. Y. Sugirnori, et al., ll-lJE lnternational
Conlèrence olr Consumer Electrcnics, 1985-Digest of
Tcchnìcal Papcrs.

An Eucrypted Digitâl .Aìdio Systcnr for Convettional Clable
System, K. Kitagawa. er â1.- IEEE Intenaliolml Collere¡ce
on Consrurer Electroncs, 1985-Digest of Techuical Papes.
'IÞlephone computers a look at the olle per l)esk lelecom-
puter, D. Poull.ain. ts_vte U.K., Jun. 1985.

lvlusic Sof¡vare for theÄpp.lc Macintosh, C. Yavelorv. Corn-
putcr Music Jourua.l, vol. 9, No. 3. F¿ll i985.
NAPLPS Vìdætex Franre Creation Systen with Äutomatic
Encodiug of Input ìnragcs, T. Fujimori. IEEE Trarsacdons
on Consumer lilectron'ics. vol. CLi-3,l. No. 3, Aug. I 9.35.

Picnrre Transnrissiol l'or \¡idcotcx, K. Ngan, er â1.. IEEE
'liansactious on Consurer lilætrulics. vol. (]l:i -31. No. 3.
Aug. 198-5.

A System I'or Trausuiining Elec¡ronic Phorogrâphs. N.
Kilnm, et al.. I[.EE Transactions on Consumer electrcnics,
vol. CE--28, No.3,Åug. 1982.

A Low cost High Perlorniance Pictt¡e Dìsplây lor Pholo-
videotex, G. P. I ludson C.lì Arbuthnot. lllllL'1 mnsactions orl
Cìonsumer Electronics, r'ol. CE -32, .Aug. 1986.
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Tlie Coding of Graphics Arìimation in a Videotext Terminal,
C. Pabousctsidis, 1986 IEEE Intemational Conference on
Cousumer Electrotúcs, Digest of tecl¡nical Papers, Jun.
1986.
Virletto.xt Progroms Videorcconler (\¡P\¡), tI. Bensch, 1984,
IEEE International Conlè¡ence olì Consrmer Elætronics,
Digest oftechnical Papers, Jun. 1984.
Picture Tmnsmission for Videotex. II. ìl'eng Cheong N,
King Ngì, 1988, IEEE lnrernational Conference on Con-
srmer Elætrodcs, Digest of teclnical Papers Jun.
l98SDigital Still Picture Recorder Uti.lizing an Ordinary
Autlio Cassetl.e I)ækS. Kagevama, et al.l985 IF.F,E Intema-
tional ConÍe¡ence on Consumer Elect¡onics, Digest ofrech-
nical Papers, Jun. 1985.
Digital Still Picnrre Recorder Utìlizing m Ordinary Audio
Câssette Deck, S. Kageyama, et al., 1985 IEEE lllernational
Co¡ference ol ConsuDìer Elecuonics, Digest of Tecluical
Papers, Jun. 1985.
A Nerv digita'l Audio and l)ata Transmission System llsing
tle C.AT!' Neteoil(, Y. Koìirna, et al., IEEE Trqansoctions
orì Consrùner Electronics, 1.o1. CE-30, No. 3, Aug. 1 984.
A Sinrple Tælnique fo¡ \ldeo Image Trmsmission. N.D.
Jofwani, K.L. Mong, IEEE Transactions on Consumer Elec-
tronics. r'ol. CE-33, No. I, Feb. I 987.
Third Partv P¡ofile: Cont¡ol Video Corporation, no anthor,
Conlrol Mdsu Corp. \teb Site.
Dial-A-Gam*Gamelirre module lirú<s WCS with Game
Bank. D. Burns, Digital A¡lic, vol. 2, No. 4, Jul. 1 983, p. 82.
Renrembering ilre Gameline, D. Skelton, http;//ccwf.ccutex-
as.edu.

Digitalized Voìce Grmes o[ Age ParL l-Trode Offs. R.
Occlúogrosso, Data Commications, lvIar. I 978.
-A Neu, Digital Aildio and Data T¡ausmissìor Systen Usiug
the C.ATV Ne¡vork, Y. Kojima, ct al., IEEE Transactious on
Constuler lJlectronics, vol. CE-30, No.3,Aug. 1984.
A Packet Video/Audio System tlsing the .Asynchrorìorìs
Transfc¡ Modc Tcchúquc. H.J. Cliao, et al.. IEEE Transac-
lioDs on Consunìer Electronics. vol. 35, No. 2, May 1989.
Digital.Atdio Data Transr¡rission in a Coaxial Cable E¡r,i-
mrueÌrt, R. Scheuerer- et al. IEEE Transactions on Con-
sunerElcctronics, vol. 35, No.2, May 1989?.
Tr¿nsurissiou of Mr¡sical inl'o. .ir a Telelext Multiplexed
Elroadcasting syslenì.Y. Sr.rgimori, et al, IEEE Trànsactions
ou Consruuer Electrouìcs, rol. CE-29. No. 3, Aug. I 983.
4004 Futures lô¡Teletext andVdeotex il lhe US, R.P Plur¡-
mer, el íì1, IEEE Tnnsactions ou Consnner Electrcnics. vol.
CE-25, No. 3. .lul. 1979.
'Iclctcxt/Viw'data LSl. ts. Harden, cl rì1., -tEËE '1r.îrsactions

ou Corrsunrer Electrolics. r,ol. CE-25. No. 3. .lul. 1 979.
Prestel-the Wo¡ld's ljirot l'ublic View ilata Service. lì..D.
Bright. ct al.. IEEE Transactiorìs or Consulrler Electrolics,
vol. CE-25. No. 3. Jul.
-l'clclcxt 

and Vicwdata (costs as .Applicri to thc tJS Markct,
G.O. C¡orvthen IEEII'liansactìons où Conslurer E]ectron-
ics. r,ol. CE-25. No. 3. .h1. .1979.

Tclido¡-A Rcvis. H. Browt'W. Sarvchuk, IEEE Clor¡-
nìuncalions Magazirre. .lan. I 9Í.11.

Vidcotex Scrvices : Nets,ork alld Tcnninal .4,ltcrnativcs. J.lv{.
Costa -A.N4. Clìitnis, IEEE Tmrsactions on Consurner Elec-
tronics. vol. CË,-25. No. 3, Jul. 1979.
Systen and Llrdrvare Comì<je¡ations ol llome 'Ienuinals

With .tèlephone Computer Access, J. tslautr¡, IEBE lia¡sac-
lions on Consun:e¡ lilectronics. vol. (ll.l-25, No.3. Jul.
t979.
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Profile-{areer Update, Key board News, Apr. 1985.
Teleconrmu¡ications-Let You.r Telephone Do the Sam-
plhg, B. Tolbski, KSC, Apr. 1986.
P.AN: Meeting Place for the Industry, P, Leopold, Electronic
lvlusiciaq Sep. 1986.
A Ha¡rnonious Musical llterface-Instnr¡lelìt Comectiviry
is Music to Conrposer's ears. S. Cunningham, Network
World, Sep.8, 1986 (vol.3, No. 27).
Teaching Computers to Emülate Bach. J.S. Newtor¡ Tlre
Nerv York Times, Sunday, Mar. l, 1987.
Getting Into PAN, S. Lloyd, Sonics (nothing else appears).
lvflDl By Modem: The Future in Now, P Leopold, Confer-
ence Paper-Music and Digital Technologr-
The lnformation Son¡ce of lhe FrìTute is Online now: Elec-
tronic Bullctìn Boa¡ds, G. A::nb¡ustcr. Kcyboard Magazinc,
Dec- 1985.

IvIIDI-Musical lnstrument Digital hterface, J. Aikin, Key-
board lvfagazine, Jan. 1986.
lvlind Over MDI-Diary ol'a Mad lvflDl Specialist, J. Coo-
per, Keyboard Magazine, Jun. 1986.
Cover of the Keyboard Magazine and Ädvertisement from
Hybrid Acts, lnc., Keyboard Magazìne, Jul. I 986.
What is Musical Prcrperty?-The Ethics of Sampling. S.
Alvaro, Keyboard Magazine, Oct. 1986.
Collcrtion oIMIDI Sterqr Advctisments, Electnlnic Musi-
cian, vol. 5, No. 2, Feb. 1989.
In the Public Eve: Free Atari Softwale, J. Johnson, Elec-
tronic lvlusiciau, vol.5, No. lQ Oct. 1989.
Going Onìine .{ Guide to elec. tsullelin board System, M.
Rivers, Electronic Musician, vol. 6, No. 11, Nov. 1990.
Page ofElvI Classifìeds. Elect¡onic Mr¡sici¿n, Nov. 1989.
Advertiscmerìls, Electrouic Musician, Âug. I 989.
EM Classifieds, Electronic Musicim, Jul. 1989.
Advcrtisements, Electronic Musìcìan, Jul. 1989.
Start Mc Up?-thc Music Biz l\{æts thc pcrsonal conputct
B. Krepack R. Firestong hrblished by Medioc Press, Cop"v-
rìght I 986.
A Hamonior¡s Musical Intcrface, S. Cumingham, J986
Network wrrrkl. Sep. 8, 1986.
Synth-Bank.IJSPTO. USPTO Trademak Text and l)a¡a-
base.

lvlanaging the Intellæl.ual Property LìJlecyclc, B. Bell A.
iSrown, Jr., A excerpl lìom an article available at
Synthbank.com l 998, Synthbalk. lnc.
List ofE-Bulletin Boards with an altached EM page olails,
ON-line ResourcesiBlætronic Bulletin BoarJs.
An Upbeat Way to Ordcrì u,orth rvâtc.lìilg, G. Cliarlish, 1988
The F.inmcial Times (Lexis-Nexis).
lvfusic¡e1, USPTO. USPTO-Tradcnark.
PC Fonuìì,A.trcndccs Call for Cooperation with Ciovcmrnel¡,
S. Higgins. Vúestlaw, Monda¡ Mar. l, 1993.
Data l-lighwavs . . . Can rve gel there liom here?..1. Buryess,
'['he Vy'ashilgron Post, May 2. 1993 (l-exis Nexis).
lvfNl lntcmctivc kr Rcr.olutioniz-c thc Way Cursumcru Sclerc(
ancl Purchase Enlertaimert PrÒdrìcts. PR NcÞ'swire Asso-
ciation, Jan. 1,1.1994.
'lhe lnteraciire Age Can llìe Exahed Vision Becone a
Realil-)"?, NI. W Miller, The W¿ll Sreer Jor¡rn¡I, Tllrrsday,
Oct.14. 1993.
lvlusic Net Lel's Consumer's Fingen do the \\'alking, J.

lvlcCullaugh. Billboard. Satur<Jay. Oct. 16. 1993 (\À¿estlaw).

"lìolling Stone" läkes Music to'lhe lìrone. S. l)r.rnaton A.
Z. Cureo, Advertising -{ge. .l¡1. I l, I 994 (Lexis- Nexisì.
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Most Silicon \talley !êntures Beat the Odds, S. Herhold,
K¡jght-Ridder Tribune Business News, Feb. 14, 1999.
Entire Sep. Issue, Elect¡onic Musician, Sep. 1986.
Digit Download-Guidelines for the A¡chitecture of Audio
Teclurical Facilities at an O¡line Music Retail Site, Prelimi-
nary rillú1e Paper Version 1.0 lvfa. 2, 1999 (CDN
03994-O04038).
USPIO Certificate of Cotreclion-Parert No. 4,528.643,
System for Reproducing infonnation in material objects at a
point at sale location, USPTO.
fte Telhar¡roliul: Al Early Breaktluough ìl Elect¡o¡ic
Music, T. Fìolmes, Gyroliog Communications Electronic
and Experimental Music 1996.
Free Music Downloads, CDNow, CDNow tileb Site (CDN
000078-85).
Gamelin+the Inc¡edible New Vy'ay ro Play \¡ideo Games,
Gameline brochure.
Downloading aud Tele-delivery of Computer Sofüvare,
Music and \ldeo, Iuternational Resource Developrììett, fnc.
(DN 02r2r7 021432).
Dow-nloading and Tele delivery oI Computer SoÍìrvare,
Music and \'ìdeo. lntenlational Resource Development, Inc.
Jul. I 983 (CDN 021433-021664).
Tlre ì)evelopment of a Conrmercial Tele software Service,
A. Swær, 'I'clc soft*arc Cavcndish Confercncc Ccntcr Scp.
27-28. 1984. Publication No. 60 [61] Institution of Elec-
t¡onic and Radio Engineers.
Te.le softwræThe Cjomputer in Your TV set, J. Hedgel
New Electnrnics. vol. I 3, No. 245, Dec. 9, I 980.
Tele Sofnvare: Adding Intelligetce to Teletext, R. Dason J.
Lledger, Proceedings IEED, vol. 126, No. 12, Dec. 1979.
Receiving Tclc Softwarc With CC;T, -1.R. Kinghom, Tclc
sol'tware Cavendish Conlerence Center Sep. 27¿9. 1994.
lìrblication No. 60 [61] lnstitutio¡ ofEleclronic ancl Radio
Engineen.
Ganes Telc Softwarc on Cablc, T.J Havelock. Te.le sofrware
Caventlish Con lercnce Cerrter Sep- 27-28, 1 984. Publication
No. 60 [61] Institution of Elæt¡orúc and Radio Engineers.
B¡oadcast Telc Sofv*are Exerience lilitb ORACLE, J.

Hedges. \rìew' data and Vrdeotexl. I 980-1 98 l: .4 Worldwide
Report.
Thc tI¡( Teletext Stancla¡d for Tele Softu,ue T¡ansmissions.
D.J. Raycr. \icw data and V'idcotcxt, 19SG-1981: A World-
wide Repon.
Music fron thc skies pronrised by fim servilg cable rìsr:rs,
S. C'hase. .lhc Washing¡on Post. Oct. I 9. l98l .

.Abstruct-[-. I¡ndro. Tlre Wâl] Street Journal. Oct. 14,
l 981.
Abslruct No auüror listed, UPI Ocl. 13. 19[i].
Hi-'lêch do-Dads for the nran ofthe house, No author listed,
Tleuds.
New Products Proglaruned lb¡ Consumers. No author
listcd, Computcr Report .

Elec¡ronjcs show' hacl var.iely of nerv hone equiprnent, No
íìuthor lisled, Hi-Fi Nw-s and Record Ra'iews. I985.
New Teleræording Method lbr Audio, No author listed,
BI\C,/l-i. Oc,t. I 9tì5.

Cable TV Moves To The lvfirsic. A.L. \ãrow. NIY Tinìes. Jul.
¡1, 1982.
What is Stallirg the Record Businessl) No author listed,
Busircss \Væk. Nov. 30. 1981.
Labcls (iear Up lirr llonre Mr¡sic Store. No aulhor listed.
Ilillboard lvlagazine, ..\pr. 6, I 991 .
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The Record Shop of the Future May Be In Your Parlour,
HaDs Fantel. l.IY Times, Nov. 22, 1981.
The Latest Technology, R. Haningtor¡ Washington Post,
Jun.28, 1981.
Thadtleus Cahill and the Tclharmonium (electric instru-
ment), No autho¡ listed, htÞr/nicemusic4.music.niu.edu,
Thaddeus Cahill's DynamophoneiTelharmonium (1897),
No author listed, hflp:/www.obsolete.com.
Book Review: Magic Music From The Telharmonium, P.

Hertz, lrttp://rw.obsolete.conr.
Telharmonium, No author listed. lrttp://*ww.
britannica.com.
Keyboard and Tactile Interfaces, No author listed, In Ïre
Third Person, Ocl. I 999.
No Time To Shop For Software, J. Paiolf, InfolVorld, Aug.
20,1984.
Waruer A¡¡ex QUBE Cable Conurunications, No auihor
.listed, http :/iww'.elecl¡icblue.conr.
A Blast Frrm The Past, P- Congcr, http://www.cableworld-
com. Mar.28, 1998.
Where ls Everyone Now, No author lisled, http:/'www'.e1ec-
tricblue.com.
Juke Box History 1934 thru 1951, GenAlmind, http:i/w.
wljukebox.dk.
Tlre Slryvcrs Multiphone. No aulhor listed, http:llwww.dyz.
com.
Dead Medium: Telephonic Jukeboxes: The Shyvers Multi-
phone . . ., B. Sterling, http://www-wps.com.
DownJoading and Teledelivery of computer soIìware,
ganes, music, and video, Int'I. Resource Dev. Inc., US
Copyrigltt Applicalion, Regisûatio¡r 1-24Y07.
Cbmpusonics Digitizes Plrone Lines, No author listed, Digi-
tal Aurlio, Sep. 1985.
AT&T Demo, No arthor .listed, Pro Sorud News, Sep. 9,
I 985.
Vidægmes and ìllectronic 'Ioys, ìnt'l lìesources l)ev. Iuc..
lvfay I 983.
Conlpusotìcs Eyes Opt.ions; Will Flagship Conputer Make
Direct CD Copies?, M. Harilìglotr, Infomation-A.ccess Co.,
lvfar. 30, 1 987.
Direct Broadcast's Potential Fo¡ Delivering Data Sen'.ice, E.
l'Ìoünes, Data Connunications. Sep. 1984.
Sonus Music Prcducts, C. Road-s, Computer Music Joumal,
Spring I 987.
Advcrtisemcnt: Gamelìne packagc. lrttp:r/www.gcocitics-
com.
Corìrpùter Music Networks, C. Roads, Comprner Mnsic
Journal. Fall 1986.
Anlouncemcuts, C. Roads. Conrprìter Music Joumal. Sep.
I 986.

CVC Camelinc Masler Module. No arrtlìor listed, http://
ccq.f.cc.ttcxas.edu.
l)regolì Corporate Records, Re: Synrh-Elanli. Oregon Secre-
tary o[Sl¿le.
L.exis Search Manual (Iintire Manual).
Affidavit of Edgar Magnin and Exhibits, tIS Disr Cr for flre
Sonthen Dist. Of NewYo¡k.
Transcript: Max Conierence. Feb. 27, 1993.
Exhibits To Cornpr:sene's B¡ief On Claim llterprelation,
Joncs, l)ay, Iìoavis & Poguc, .Filcd in US Dist. Ct. For'lhc
Southem Dist. Of NewYork.
AÈS Prcsentatio;rs. AËS Prepriuts.
Brochu¡c; Ovcwicw a¡ticlcs, ctc on PAN, P-AN Nctwo¡k.
Bruchure: NEILAC.
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CompuSonics DSP-1000'ür'orld's First DARPS, Compu-
Sonics Advefisement.
We Mean Business, C.S. Kaplan, Cou. Elec. Daily, May 10,
ì984.
I.etter to Shareholtlen, D. Schwartz, CompuSound, Tnc..lan.
6,1984.
l,etter to Shareholders, D.Scbwartz, CompuSound, lnc. Apr.
6.1984.
Letter to Shareholders, D.Schwartz, CompuSound, Inc., Jul.
16,1984.
L€tter to Shareholders, D. Schwarlz, CompuSound, Inc.,
May 31, 1985.
Manufactuing Update, Audio Vldeo Inter. Jun. 1984.
CompuSonics Fuses Computer, Audio lnto "Worlds Fi¡st"
IIDR. M. Golden, CDS Imde Nervs Daily, Jm. 4. 1984.
Digital Sound Nou' on Conlpuler Disks, S. Bootl,, Consumer
Elec. Daily, Jun.3, 1984.
ConpuSonics Readies Floppy disc to record . . . , HFS
Newspaper, -lun. 4. 1984.
Floppy disc ruy be lhe next music Makers. Business Week,
May 28, 1984.
CompuSonics: Another Digital Audio St., N. Weinstock,
MIX,Aug. t984.
The State of RCA, T\¡ Digesl, May 21, 1984.
CompuSonics DSP-1000 . . ., CES Exhibition-D&E,
I 984.
Optical-Disk based Digital Audio System, B. Robinson,
Electrouic Engineering Times, Sep. l, 1986.
Brcchure-CompuSonics DSP-I000. fümpuSonics Corp.
Business Plan Ovenis, CompuSonics. Corp., Jun. 14,
I 984.
Compusonics Corp. Corporate Profile. .Audio Video hfenra-
tional.
Toward Electrorüc Delivery of Music, J.P. Stautner, Compu-
Sonics Corp.
Company sees luture in Digital. .ì. llendon. Rocþ Moun-
lainNews, Jul. 22, I984.
Floppy-Dìsk Audìo Systen, -4- Meresol, Science Digest.
Nov.1984.
Recording Music o¡r Floppy Discs. A. T,uckemran, High
Teclurologv, lvlay I 984.
D.igital Rccording System Uses ffoppy-discs,.A.udio Times,
May 1984.
Brochure. C-ornpusonics Corp.
Hi -l-i !-loppy; Cades, P.C. \Àbrld, Apr. 1 985.
New Hi-Fi Horizons, D. Camda. Stereo Revieç, Dec. 1984.
Specs. And Inrplem.of computer Audio console for l)igital
Mixing and Recording, D. Schwarrz. ¡\ES 76th Convention,
NYC. Jun.20. 1984.
Â Fligh Speed -Ielecomulicatio¡rs lnlerläce lbr Digital
.A.triìo Transrnission and Rcceprion- H. H. Solur. Compuso-
nics Corp.
Tïe Âuclio CompLrter and its applications. Schrvartz & Staut-
ner. (ìompusonics Cirrp.
F.nginccring Your Orvn Digital :\udio Broadcast Syslcm. D.
Schrvanz. Compnsolìcs Corp-
Memo: To Mr. Kapp: fro¡r D. Schrvanz. D. Schwartz. Cor¡-
ptrSonics Corp.. ^A,pr. 26, 1 990.
ConrpuSouics DSP 2002-Prelinrinary User Mamral, CES,
Ju¡.1984.
Digital Mark. C orp. lideo Real Estate Systcni, JPS. Conpu-
Srnics Corpomlìon.
Memo: k) Iltilnb¡aker et al., D. Schwartz. CìompuSonìcs
Corporation.
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Assembly Procedu¡e for DS 1500. CompuSonics Corpora-
lion.
Appl.ication Notes: CSX Digital Signaling Processi¡g, Cor:-
puSonics Corporation.
DMS ïccture, (irmpusonics Corporotion, 1991 .

Application Notes: DSP 1000 Digital Audio Disc Reeorder,
Compusonics Corporation.
L€tter to D. I(¡aeutler. Dsq. Re: CDNervslliquid Auto, I.
Gross, Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich and Rosâli-Apr. 14,
2000.
Patent License.Agreement, Schoen & Hooba:r, Ergon Tech-
nulogy Assrrciates Corp.
The Home Tenninal, IRD, Inc.,Aug. 1978,
Roln Plugs CBX InIo, EMMS-Ma,1 2,1983.
Employee Non-Competition.Agreement, CDNow, Inc.
Let¡er to D. Berl, Esq., K.J. Choi, Lucent Technologies.
Video Explosiol on the rvay for buyers, M. Galligan, US
News audWorldReport, Jun. 18. 1984.
Hi-Fi in thc '80's: Nol. only Alive and Well . . . , L. Feldman,
Inform¿tiouAccess Co., Jul. 1984.
The Search for the Digital Recorder, B. Dumaine, Time,
Inc., Nov-. 12,1984.
Ultimate lnlegration: Putting Softwa¡e theory into , . . , J.
Balga, h:fonnationAccess Co., Feb. 12,1985.
Tecbnology Review, R. Welch, TheAnrerican Bankeç Dec.
t2,'1986.
Remembering the Gameline, D- Skelton, *vw.mindspring.
corn.
Gameline Mo<Iule linlçs with gme banli, D. Bums. wwv.a-
tarimagazines.com.
Allìson 7 V-idco, All.ison, EE 380 Feb. 18, 1987.
Telesoftwa¡e-\'alue .Added Teletext, J. Hedger, IEEE
Tmnsactions on Consumcr F.lmtnrnics; Feh.l 980, vol.
cE-26.
Telesol'tware: Home ConputiÌg V'ia Broadcast Teletext, J.
Iìedger. lIjDE, 'I'mnsactions on Consumer Ìllætronics: Jul.
I 999, vol. CË-25, No. 3.
The Frture ofTelevis.ion as The Fione Co¡¡nrunicalìous Te¡-
l]linal, Intemâliolal Resource t)evelopnenl Inc., :\ug. I 98 1

(cDN 23101-23r09).
!Tdeogames & Electrorììc Toys. tlote, International Resoùrce
Developrnent. Inc May I 983 (CDN 023054).
'I'elepay vs. Vidq.¡disc, lntcrnational Resurce Dcvclopment
lnc., Sep. l9ll2 (CDN 023068).
Health, Wealrh & Self-Improvement Home Software, Inter-
national Resource Development lnc.. Sep. 1985 (CDN
o23O9t).
Telecorìilnùnications Mârker Opporn:nir.ies, Intcrnariorml
Resou¡ce Development lnc.. Nov. 1985 (CDN
0231I0 023138.
lideoPrirrt (Ctxtens). .lun. 22, 1983 (CDN 023139 23142).
CornpSonics/Cars, Sep. t. 1985 (CDN 023143).
Current Sâmples (Compusonics Digitizes Phone Lines),
Sep. l9lt5 (CllN 023144).
(BMìl) Station Automation (Ncw Tclcrecorcline Mcthod îor
Audio. Oct. 1985 (CDN 023145-23146).
High-Tcch do-Dads forthe nlar oflhe house iSururd hvest-
ments). (CDN 023147 23l5tJ).
New' Solnvue (Delivery over lhe photìe)- Telephone Sofi-
ware Corureclion Inc. Oct., 1982 (CDN 02315,l).
Conurunicat.ions (No tinle to shop for software), Jessìca
PaiolT, Aug. 20- 1984 (CDN023152).
Wamer Anrex QUIììì (ìable Comnlunications, Peggy Con-
ger, íCDN 023 I 53-023 I 57).
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Wamer Amex QUBE
(cDN 023rs8).
QUBE-ists (rphere
023159-23160).
The Shyvers Multiphonq (CDN023'161-23162).
Dead medium: Telephonic Jukeboxes: The Shyvere Multi-
phone (Multiphone), (CDN 0231 63-23166).
Juliebox Iìistory I 934-1 951, (CDN 02376'7-23173).
New Music Box (Keyboæd and Tactìle Interfaces), Oct.
l 999 (CDN 023 I 7 4-23 180).
Britannica.com (telharmonium), (CDN 0231 I I ).
Book Review (Magic lv[usìc lntm thc Telhamonìum), Paul
Hefz, The Scarecrow Press, lnc., (CDN 023182).
Thaddeus Cahill (DynamophondTelharmonium) 1897,
(cDN 023183*23186).
Thaddeus Cahill a¡d lhe Telhannonium (electric instru-
meDÐ, (CDN 0231 87-23 I 89).
Style (The Latest Tecbnology), Richard Harìngton, Jun. 28,
I 981 (CDN 0231 90-231 91).
Finouciol, Oct. 13, 1981 (tuesclay) (CDN 023192).
Labels Gear Up For "Home Music Store". Earl Paige Ken
Terry Dill I Iolland, Apr. 6. 1 991 (CDN 023 I 9!23 I 94).
Abstnct (Home Music Store), Laura Landro, Oct. 14, 1981
(Wednesday) (CDN 023 19 5).
Washington Busiuess (Music From the Skies Promised By
Firm Serving Cable lJsen), Scott Chase, Oct. 19, l98l
(Monday) (CDN 023196).
A¡ts and Leisrre Desk (Sounds: The Ræord Shop OfThc
Future N4ay In Your Parlor). Ilans Fantel, Nov. 22, 1981
(Sunday) (CDN 023 1 97 -23 1 99).
Media &.{dvertisìlg (Wmt is stallilg tl.re record bus.iness),
Nov. 30, 1981 . Qndustrial Edition) (CDN 0232W-23202:).
Financial Desk (Cable TV Moves to the Music, Andrw L.
Yarrow, Jul. 4, 1982 (L. City Final Edition) (CDN
023203-23204.
TSC Wr;te-tJps. (CDN 023552).
Telphone Solìware Con¡rection, lnc. (Ihe Hayes Micromo-
dern Il). (CDN 023553-23554.
TSC Bibliography (Call-Apple), (CDN 0235s6-23567).
Computers (Telephone So[tware Connection), (CDN
0235s9).
A¡ticle Iìeferences (Norv Your Llome), Popular Mechanics,
Mar. 1981. (CDN 023555-2356tì).
Buven Guide (Branch Centers), (CDN 02.1569-23570).
Ncws Link (Soltware riclivcry now at 2400 baud), Dæ.
1985. (CDN 023s71).
Telepbone Softu,are Comectior" (CDN 02357 2-2357 3).
Sof'tware (Orlire Tip), (CDN 023574).
Telecomrunicatiug (PC-Talk.III), (CDN 023575).
Poll (Adults belìcve childrcn krow rnore âbr)rìt corìputcrs),
Lawrence Kilnran, Oct. I 6, I 985 (CDN 023576).
Electronic Mall (Telephoue Software Coruectìon). (CDN
023577).

J)ala Conmunications (Protecting Yoru Netrork l)ata),
Elisabcth Honvitt, (CDN 023578).
To Câtch A Thicf (Microconpurer). Jnl. 1985. (CDN
023579,23583).
Caller Response (Services) (Shopping 1-or sot-nvare at home,
by phone). (CDN 023584).
On Line Consr¡lting (Plaruing. Progranuring & Training).
(cDN 02358s).
ÊnLry (Ênlry goes rn lìrre!). (CDN 0235ß6).
Unique (2000 Nw, -Articls Scrcened thch Day). ({JDN
023587).

Cable Communications (.Articles),

is everyone row?), (CDN
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Entry @ntry Magazine), (CDN 023588).
Satin and lace, and a message base (A board is a board), Dru
Siruon. (CDN 023589).
Refleclions (on the videotex industry), Carole Houze Gerber,
(cDN 023s90).
Soflware Online (Help l'or Disabled Computer Users),
(cDN 02359r).
Telescan Ànalyzer & Telescan Dalabase. Dec. 1984. (CDN
023592).
Reader Service (Phoue særetary II), Dec. 1984. (CDN
023s93-23s95).
Communications Srrfiware (Skrftuare Communications
Inc.), Nov. lt84 (CDN 023596-023601).
Communications (No time to shop for sofrware?), Jessica
Paioff. Aus.20. 1984 (023602).
Link (felephone Software), lvfay 1984. (CDN
023601-23621).
Sarnple of Available Graphics Programs (Manufacturer),
Oct. 1 984 (CDN 023607).
RAM Required, Oct. 1984 (CDN 023608).
Telecommunicating Art Kleiner, Spring 1984, (CDN
02361U23611).
'Whole Earth Recomrnended Telecommunication Tools (Ter-
nriml Programs), Feb. 1984 (CDN 023612-23613).
lvlite (Finding Mite), Spring 1984 (CDN 023614-23618).
Flectronic l\4ai1 Pnrgroms (MCI Mail), Spring 1984 (CDN
023619).
Computer Conferencing Systeurs ( ConrpuServe Special
lnterct Groups (SìGs), Spring 1984 (CDN 023620).
Uncoffected Page Prcof (I-Iow RO Get Free Softrvare),
Alf¡ed Glossbre¡¡er, (CDN 023622).
The T¡casure Trove (Comments;Diversi-DOS). DSR.Inc
(cDN 023623-23630).
In Swch of the Conmnmrate Time Manager (Effective
lvlarragernent), Milgtret P Ezell, (CDN 023631-23632).
I)isplay (meet. report.sell, plan). (CDN 023633).
Tuming Point (Tirne is Money), (CDN 023634).
Lætion- May 1984 (CDN 023635-23636).
Getting on Conununi (Provedcrs and Consumers), Ed Mag-
nin, Telephone Sol'lu,arc Connæl.ion, Inc. Mar. 1984 (CDN
023637-23638).
Tclecon¡nrurications (A Software Vending Maclr.ine), Ed
lvlaguir, Telephone Softwa¡e Counection, ilrc. Ma¡. 1984
(cDN 023639).
Teleconumuications (.A.rno Modem). lvlichael J. O'Neil,
lvfar. i 984 (CDN023640).
lvlicro Soliware llstribution (Nou,.Sollware Is Distributed
B-v-. WÍe, Ro¡ald R. Cooke. Nov. 1983 (CDN 023642).
References: OIIìces ¿md Numbers. 1984 (CDN
023643,23660).
Solialk (Sublogic), Dec. 1983 (CDN 023661-23676).
Tlre TRS Corurection, Nov. I 983 9CDN 023677-023679).
Display (ïre Access llnlirnited Micro Shoping Center),
Nov. 1983 ())N 0236ß0).
Tclccornmrurications (Tclccornmunietions Adviscr). Fd
lvfagnin, Telephone Softrvare Coueclion Inc. Nov. 1983
(Cl)N 0236rìr- 236rì2).

Corruluications (Special Delivery Sofnvare), Lisa ts. Stalr,
Oct. 1983 (CDN 0236E3-23686).
Phnb ([.mploynent \[hnt Ads Go Online). Jur. I 983 (CDN
23688 23695).
Appìe's New ìrrage. (CDN 023696)-
'lèch (l,isa And Sofiu,are Writero-No l-ove At First ììytei)).
Jessica Schwanz, (CDN 023697 23698).
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Display (DatamosÐ, (CDN 023699).
Cider (What's Neç. Tl¡js Month), Jun. 1983 (CDN
023't00-23701).
Disp.lay (2nd Generation Spreadsheet), (CDN 023702).
Teleqrmmunicatirrns (lelæommunications Adviser), Fr1

Magnin, Telephone Soliwa¡e Connection Inc. Jun. 1983
(cDN 023703-23704).
Cider Book Shelt Jun. 1 983 (CDN 023705-23706).
Teleconmrunications (Telecommunications Adviser)
'iAcouslic", Ed Magnil, Telephone Software Connection
Inc. Jun. I 983 (CDN 023707-23709).
Downloader's Supermarket, .Tun- I 983 (CDN 02371 0).
Lelters (Krell Responds 1o review of LOGO), (CDN
023711).
Display (Apple Orchad ) Peelings II ræponds. Nov. 2. 1983
(cDN 0237 t2-237 t3).
Display (Nibble is Tenific), (CDN 023714).
Technolory (Electronic Software Delivery Th¡eatens lvlail
And Slore Sales), \f illiam M. Rulkeley, Apr. 1 1, 1983 (CDN
0237 16-237 17) TheWall Stree¡ Joumal.
ET Phones Office (Electronic Transfer), Apr. 1983 (CDN
023'1 1 I -237 21) Tl.e Di gest.
Westem Union's Easylink Gets Direct Telex-To-PC Con-
nection, Mar. 21,1983 (CDN 023722)hfonlatiol System
News.
The Book Of Software, 1 983 (CDN 02723-23725).
Softalk Classified Advertising (The Predictor), Apr. 1983
(CDN 0237 2 6 -237 2 9 Soft alk.
Progmms boogie with-o-tech (Sales stylæ and making
strategies: Â ha¡d look a1 software), Joame Clæver,
(CDN023730-2373 l ) Home Computer.
Marketirg lvloves (Infonnation seruices move modenrs),
Deboroh dc Peystcr, Mar. 7, 1983 (CDN 023733) ISO
World.
Compuler-Based Business Files (Available file t¡ansfer soft-
wae). Mzr./Apr 1983 (CDN 023734-23735).
Chapter ll lJsing Your Thunde¡clcrck Plus (Applications
Sol'u-are Packages Supporting the Thunderlock Plus),
(cDN 023736).
Thunderckrck Plus (lser's Guide), (CDN 023737).
Pinball wizardry's gone electronic (the honre cornpuler),
Duane Sandnl, (CDN 023738).
Prograrured to trim that waistline (the home compuler).
Duane Sardul, Feb. 5, 1983 (CDN 023739).
High adrenture (the home conìputer), Duare Sandul, (CDN
02?'740).
!äriation on a Theme, l)ec. I 982 (CDN 023742).
Prograrmrers Library, Panl Leighton. Dec. 1982 (CDN
023743-23i44).
Thc.A¡cade Machiue (ìntroduction). C-[rrìs Jochumsol Doug
Carlslo¡- (CDN 023745).
Telepbone Transfer ll (lntroduction), Leiflrton Paul Ed Mag-
nin, Nov. 1982 (CDN 023746).
Printographer (lntroduction). Steplren Uillard
(cDN023747).
ConncctingYorìr Colnpulerro a Modcm: S4re¡c to Sran. Bill
Chalgren (CDN 023741ì -.2375(r).

L.l.S.Â. (Laser Systems lnteractive Sybolic .\ssembler) \'.
1.5. (cDN 0237s7-23?58).
Recerìl Coüpuler Science Books. (CDN 023759-23763).
Modifoing l'our Moritor Progrant. Lcightorì Paul,
(cDN023764-2376-5).
Modents: I looking your Comprlcr to lh€ World. Stan Miast-
kowski George Stewart, Dec. 1982 (CDN 023766 23772).
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Business (Ielephone SoíÌware Connection), Dec. l9g2
(cDN 023774-23'787.
Displays (COOSOL Computer Products), Dec. 1982 (CDN
023788).
Displays: Apple (Amper-Magic), Dw. I 9S2 (CDN 023739).
Tomorrow's Apples Today (Telephone Transfer Il), Nov.
I 982 (CDN 023790-237 92).
Display: (Music Marker Etu.), (CDN 023793).
A Guide to Communica'tion Softwa¡e Packages (Cutting line
cost), Ocr. I 982 CDN 023794-Z3SO'|).
Data Com¡unication Professiouals:(Engineering Depart-
ment Mmager-Sol'twre, Oct. 1982 (CDN 023803).
lvlodems and dre Micromodem II, Athol H. Cohen, (CDN
023809-23818.
Soltware (.Arcade Marh), Sep./Oct. lgg} (CDN
0238t 9-23821 ).
lvlarketing (Makers Transfom the Ways Computer pro-

9"",1! Ar" Sold), Susan Clrace. AuE. 26, l9S2 (CDN
023822).
Lcttcr Pcrfcct Data Pcrfcct Edit 6502 (Lcncr pcrfcct),
(cDN023823-23826).
Pltching DOS The Easy Way, Leighrol paul, (CDN
023821).
Display: Togerher,Locksmirh, the lDspector and Wâtson,
(cDN 023828).
Electronic Mail System Enhances Delphi Method, Bemrd
S. Husbæd.-, 1982 (CDN 023329-23532)-
Nerv Products (Save Civilizrion in Your Spae Time), May
1 982 (CDN 023833-23843).
Just a Call Away (Dial lI¡ Software Seruice), (CDN
023844).
Display: Radio & Records, (CDN 023845).
Display: She's No Srranger Norv, (CDN 023846).
Radio & Rccords: L*tcr to Ed Mapinir, pam Bcllam¡ Apr.
22, r 982 (CDN 023847).
How 1o buy a personal conputer (Here\\¡e Go Again), (CDN
023849 23850).
What's New? (Overlay Conpller, Mar. 1992 (CDN
0238s l-23852).
Display: Pure Porver, l-eb. I982 (CDN 023854).
Nsv Products: Not Jrìsl Another Chess Ga¡ne (rlhampion-
ship chess), Ieb. I 982 ICDN 023S55).
Nev Eleclrorúc lvlail Sen ice On-Li¡e, (CDN 023g56).
Display: ..\rirlmetic Teacher (Problems for Solving Frac-
tions). (CDN 023857).
A Guide to Personaì Oomputers (Personal-Compuler Hard-
ware), Sreve Ditlea, Dec. i4. I 9gi CDN 023862ilAlO¡ N*
York.
A Line on Frietrdly Uliliries. The¡ot Fullen (CDN
023811-238-t4).
Co¡rlèrences Goes On-Line (lllhernel Online). (CDN
023875-23881 ).
Temilral Dala. .lefùc) Mazrn Sç. .1981 (CDN
023.,.r82-23885),
Dataloop: Sûmrtnrodent âruounced ar NCC '8'I, lul. 2, l ggl
(cDN 023s86-23893).
Research: Ganrge ßond. Jul. 7. I 93l (CDN 02_18S4-23S96).
lvfarket Charter. Jun. l98l (CDN 023897-23901).
Telephone Sofhvare Corutectirr (Phone Log). Feb. tg8i
(cDN 023902).
Displ;ry: Far-terThan a Speeding Tvpisr. (CDN 023903).
lvlarkctalk News (lvtulti-Media Video). Jan. lgBl (CDN
023904 2390-5).
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Dial-Yo Directory (Talking Terminals, Franli J. Derfler, Jr.,
Jan. l98l (CDN 023m6-23907).

lff]g Cart (Books), Chuck Carpenter, (CDN
023908-23910).
Display Space \\Iar and lnvasion, (CDN 02391 1).
Marketalk News (Hardhat Softnare), Nov. 19g0
023912*23913)-
Admin.:Hello CBS
023915-23916).
Display: Advanced Electronics, (CDN 0æ9l S).
Novarion Premieres New Exhibit al Two Los A.ngeles
Slrorvs, (CDN 023 9 1 9¿3923).
Microprocessor Newsletter: Microprocessor Traìning Cen-
ter, Jun.5, 1980 (CDN 023924-23932).
Thc Tcþhonc Softwarc Expcricncc a Rwicw (of Sorts), Val
J. Golding, May i980 (CDN 023933-23935).
Bibliogaplry (hand nores), (CDN 023977 -23i/32).
Display;Onr Rccords ofGrowth, May 1979 (CDN 023937).
Display: htrchase and Ræeive Software, (CDN 023953).

I.:tqr^frj,AI,iïIse D€pårtment to Etlgar&lvfari'lyn Magnin,
Jul. 19,7979 (CDN 023938).
topy o-f 

-B,usiness 
License (Business License Application),

Edgar & Marilyn Magnin, (CDN 023939-Zj94d):
Letter liom J. Wallçer Owens Re: New Business Operator
(Welcome), l. Walker Owers, Aug. 9. 1979 (CDN
023941-23944).
S^oftwa¡e_f9r the Apple II @ynamaze,Ultm Blockade)
Games), (Cl)N 02394 5-239 46).
Display: Tclçhonc Soffwarc Conlccrion fMany Thanks for
You¡ Recent Order). (CDN 0239a7).
Pri,ce Log (Aruwering MauÌiues, Write-Edir&Seld), (CDN
023951 239s2).
l)isFlây: Advenisement (Desk Calculator Il), Jul. l9g0
(cDN 023950).
.lnst¡uctions: Computer wilh header. (CDN 023954).
Mic¡osoft Consumer P¡oducrs Continuing the Microsofr
Tradition (AL:nouncing Mic¡osoft Consirmcr p¡oducts),
(cDN 02395s).
The Apple Orchanl (Compuler Wrrrftl Prinler ìNìT Rouline),
Mar./Apr. 19S0 (CDN 023956).
V_bllnIl Table of Contenrs ($11.0), Jul./Aug. tgSO (CDN
023957-23959).
Sup'r'Tenninal (Specifìcations), (CDN 023960).

9-u-Ua+.tPt" (frrnctions, remiD.), Mar./Apr. I9B0 (CDN
023961).
Call-Apple (Stock Market Data Retrieval Ole the Source),
Hersclr Pilloff. lr4ar/Apr 1980 (CDN m$62).
CBS News C¡ew F¡om Walter C¡cnliite. Dav.id Dou,. Sep 9.
r980 (c:DN 023963_23965).
Telephole Sofrrvare Connection (phone Lng), (CDN
023966-23969).
.ldverLising lirr r¡uicker shopping over computer
((ìo-Moku), (Cl)N 023970 23971).
Advcrlising lìrr Pct an<l Àpplc ll l_lscrs (p_,\SCAIJ, Nov.i
Dec. l980(CDN023973).
Lctter from Telcphone software Corutection (Rc¡iardilg thc
Electronic Comnunication Seruice). Mar (CDN 023977).
Lerter (Offèring Inüodrìcrion), (CDN 023979_23933).
Lette¡ from &l Magrin Re[: 'lSC/lèlemail User). Erl Mag-
tlin, Feb. 8. I 982 (CDN 023984).
Nou,Your Holne Contptìte.r Can Cìall Oiher Coruputers One
tlre'lêlephone, Neil Shapiro. Mar. tgSl GDN
023985-23987).

News (Letter ro Ett), (CDN

(cDN
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Advertising (Shape Builde¡ Terminal Programs, Double
DOS, Maù Trìtor), Mar. l98l (CDN 023988-23990).
Softalk (lvficromate's Micronet-it Plugs .ilt ihe Game Port),
lvlay (CDN 023991).
Vridcd Blank Check #l 513, May (CDN 023998).
Conr:s Controlling 3 Apples (lVe Have New Phone Num-
bers), May 18, l98l (CDN 023999).
Predicling the Future With Electrcnic Mail (The Telenet
\t/ay), Bernard S. Husbands, Oct. 1981 (CDN
024000-24001 ).
Program Shopping by Phone: Software Co. Dowtloads Pro-
gmms, Michael Swaine, Oct. 1 9, I 981 (CDN m4ffi2).
Telephone Softiare Comectiorl Inc. (The Hayes Microno-
dem II: I've Neve¡ tsrought a Be11er Slavg Jul. I 981 (CDN
024003).
Advertising (Shape Builder), CDN 024m6-240O8).
Advertisiug (Telephone Transfer Il). (CDN 024009).
Display: The FP Repon, (CDN 02401 8) Telephone Soft*,are
Connection, lnc.
Display: Order \¡.ia Modenr, (CDN 024019).
Price Log. Jun.2, i982 (CDN 02492023422).
Price Log Cont.), Oct 27, 1982 (CDN 024023).
Display: Telephone Sofnvre Connælion (Address Po$-
age), (CDN 02402 +24025),.
Telephone Software Co¡neclion (Lctter to Apple Dealer),
Frl Magnin , (CDN 024026).
Display (Mr. Smartvpants), (CDN 024028-24030).
Display (Disk-Cryption). (CDN 024031-24032).
Display ffideo Librarian, (CDN 024033-24035).
Display (\!brld Currency Trader), (CDN 024036-24037).
Display (Working lr{odel of Telephone SoftwarQ, .(CDN
024038).
Tclcphone Soltwarc Connælion 0,cltcr lo ApplcCat
Owner). Ed Magnin, (CDN 024039-24040).
Telephone Software Comeclion : 'lle llayes lvljcromodem
Il (l've never bought bettcr slave), lvlay 1980 (CDN
o24O4t-24042).
Spæial Memo 10 Edrcalors. Ed Magnin. (CDN
024043-24044).
Telephone Sofi.ware Connætion (Backgnrung Piece, (CDN
02404s-24049).
Display: \'erd O-Disk, (CDN O2405O 21052).
Iætter to Progmmen lìd túagnin. (CDN 024053-24054).
Nervs From T.S.C., Apr 1983 (CDN 024055-24058).
Nervs From T.S.C.. .hur. 1983 (CDN 024059-24062).
What is !'oicemaill, (CDN 024063-24065).
Telcphone Software Com"rction (lntro<hrction), Ed Magnin,
(cDN 024066-24067).
Nervs Irronr'l'.S.C.. Oct. 1983 (CìDN 024068.240710.
How to Order: Moden. O21072-24077).
Teleconuruicalion (Teìedelivery). (CDN 024084).
Nervs Frum T.S.C.. .lrn. 1984. (CDN 024085 24088).
PlrurbLine (Base Corlpùlers). (CDN 024089-24090).
Nervs Fnrm'l'.S.(1.. l)ec. 1984 (Cl)N 024091--24094)-
Nervs lìrcnr-l'.S.C.. Man 19,35 ((ll)N 024fJ95 24098).
Display: Phone Secreta4,, (CDN 024099 24 I 00).
'lèlephone Sr>ftware (-'otrneclio¡r (Iìackground Pieues),
(cDN 024r01 24106).
Telephone Softu'a¡e Comtectioll (Top Secret) Displays,
(cDN 024r0724113).
Display (Bel'ore 1984), (CDN 0241l4).
Display: ll Vru Have an Apple (phone list), (CDN
024ll5-24117).
Display ('Ilre lrP lìepon), (CDN 024118 .?4119).
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The Haye's Micromodem Il, CDN 024120-24121).
Price Log, (CDN 024122-24123).
News F¡omT.S.C., Oct- 1983 (CDN 024124).
Display: Inslruclions on Software Delevery), (CDN
024125).
Price Log, (CDN 024126-24127).
News FromT.S.C., Jrn. 1983 (CDN 024128-24129).
Price Ing, (CDN 024130-24131).
News F¡om T.S.C., (CDN 024'1 32-24 I 33).
Display (Phone Secreta5,II (54) CDN 024134).
L€trer to Programmet Ed Magnin, (CDN O24ll5).
Pnrgrommen' Pipeline (l)scription Slip), (CDN
024136-24137).
Display: \lbrld Currency Tmdet (CDN 024138).
Price [ng, (CDN 024139-24140).
Display: OrderVìa Modern, (CDN 024141).
Display: Six Great Vy'ays to A.dd to Your Summer Fun!, CDN
024142).
Plrrrne Log, (C.DN (1241 43-241 44).
News From T.S.C. (Recenl Offerings), lvlar. 1985 (CDN
02414s).
Spotlight on Grapbics (Shape Builder). CDN
024146-24148).
Disk. Labelr¡ake¡ (#73), CDN 024149).
News From T.S.C. (Teninal Program II). (CDN
024150-241s2).
Free Update to Desk Calendr II, (CDN 0241 53).
News From T.S.C-, Jrur. 1984 (CDN 024154-24156).
Display: @isk-Cryption), (CDN 0241 57-241 58).
Display: (Phone Secretary) (#54), (CDN 024159-24160).
Comuunication (Ienlinal Program), (CDN
024161-24768).
Dialing Instructions, (CDN 0241 69).
TelecomnunicationsAdviser, Ed Magnin, Nov. 1983 (CDN
o?417O-24171).
Getting C)n Comuni (Providers and Consumers). Dd Mag-
nin, Mar. I 983 (CDN 021417224173).
Onliue Tips. (CDN 024174),
l)isplay: List (Soffware Sales), Apr. 11, 1983 (CDN
o24175).
A Softw'areV'ending Machine, Ed Magnin. lv{ar. 1984 (CDN
out76).
Marketing (Maken 'lianslìrnn the Wavs Computer Pn>
grâms Are Sold)- Susau Chace, .r\ng. 26, 1982 (CDN
024177) The W'all Srreet Jotìrual.
'Iu:lnology (Elælronic Scftware Delìvery'l'lueatens Mail
ancl Store Sales), May 6, 1983 (CDN 024178).
Wcscr¡ UDion: Mailgran (Lertcr to Microconrputer Llser),
(cDN 0241 79).

-Apple//c Baud Ratc .

024 r 80).
Display: Recerìt
0241 8l-24184).
l,etter ti Pronrelheus
024 I 8s).
Display: Phoue Særctary// (54), (CDN 02j1186-24187).
Future DwelopnÌents ir Tclecolunu¡ication, (CDN
024 l 88).
Responses (Fumre l)elelopnrerf s in Teleco¡lmunication),
(cDN 0241 89).
Charts (Uses for .Teleconmunication Links), (C:DN
o24t90-24192).
Prologue (lle (lomunicalion Satellite), (CDN
024t93--24194).
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Aralog!êrsus Digital Transmission, (CDN 0241 95-24206).
Cable Television a¡d lrs Porentiâl. (CDN 024207-24209).
Display: Qube gets yoù .inlo 1lìe aclion. (CDN 024210).
Temrinals in the Home, (CDN 024211-24223).
A Futurc Scenario, (CDN 024224-24246).
Signal Compression, (CDN 024247-24261).
Letter from Ed Magnin (MonthJy Rental), Ed Magnin,
(cDN 02426214264).
Jitters, Jul.29, 1996 (CDN 024265) Business Week.
E-Commerce:li¡ho Owns the Rights?, Jul. 29. 1996 (CDN
0246624267).
A pilot has to beliere in his equìpment. (Rolex), (CDN
024268).
Retailers cheer end ofpatent challenge, Dan Coodin, Apr. 2,
I 999 (CDN 024269-2427 I ).
Patently C)llensive, Shoshana Berger, (CDN 024272).
lvlagnin & Asociates (Vdeo Came. Filn: &'IV), (CDN
024273-24274).
Documeffs (Appendir F: Decimal Tokens for Keywords),
(cDN 02427s-24276).
Appendix F: Decìmal Tokens For Key words, (CDN
024277).
Private People (Easing the way l'or libel suils), (CDN
024278).
lvlay the Source Be With You. Christopher Br,von, (CDN
024279).
Inlormation Sen,ices: Modems, (CDN 024280).
A Source of Riclæs, Alfred Glossl¡reu¡rer. Ang. 1983 (CDN
02428t-24284).
Electronic Jackpot. AJfred Grossbremer Sep. 1983 (CDN
o2428s-24237).
Consumer md Specialized On-Line Sen'ices, (CDN
024288--24290).
Calculation Programs. (CDN 024291 -24293).
Wliat is Viewdata, CDN 024294-24302).
PM Elætronics Monilor. Nc¡i Shrpiro, (CDN 024303).
Dial-Up Sofìware NctÈ'ortrís. Julcs II. Gilder, May 1980
(cDN 024304-.24306).
Softw¿¡re and Dal¿r lTa Telephone, Oct. 1980 (CDN
024307-24310).
Dial-Up Softw'are Networks. Herb Friednan. Oct. 1992
(024311-24311).
l)ocunìetr1s (Ticketmaster to Lick Cornpetirion by Buyiug
Ir), (CDN 0243 15 -243 1 6).
'Iicketmaster (memo)..{lan Citron Micl:ael Cieply. Feb. 26,
I 991 (CDN 02431 7-2431 8) Los.A.ngeles Times.
Tickctuiaster:20Years (Inchrstry's #l Has a Tîckd tÕ Rulc),
Adam Sandle¡ (CDN 02431+2432i).
E.lectronic Lifc, MichacÌ Crichro, 1983 (C:DN 024322).
The Naked CoÌrpùtc¡ (Tclcsoffwarc ?), Rochester C-ialìtz,
lililliam \larrow' + Co., (CDN 024323).
Computers lor lìverybody (Do$'nloading Progmms). .lern,
winir-. 19i.ì4 (cDN 024i21 24328).
Tclccomrnr¡nications in thc lnftrr¡nation,\gc (\5dcotcxt
Clìâpler l2), Singlcloìr- 1983 (CDN 024329-24340).
Urútcd States Patent (Loclirvood). May 3. 1994 (CDN
024341 24343).
United Slâtes Patenr (Ynris, er â1.). JâD. 27. l98l (CDN
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Documents (The \Yired Society), James Martin. (CDN
02434824349).
New Use ofTelevisiou (Viervdata). (CDN 024350).
News (Do-It-Yoruself Newspapers), (CDN 024351).
Spidu 'ùebs (Piene Teilhanl de Chardin. (CDN
0243s2-24353).
lnstant Maíl (Digitized Messages), (CDN 024354).
hrfonnation Deluge, (CDN 024355).
Satellite Age (Chapter FouÍeen Honre). CDN
024356-24366).
James Ma¡tin & Co. Executive Profiles (James Martin, Oct.
25, 1 996 (CDN 0243 6'7 -24368 ) IM &, Co.
2. News @ow Jones News/ Retrieval's Free-Text Search),
l 985 (CDN 024369 -24383).
Compulers (felesun), (CDN 024384-24387).
l6 Full-Service (The Source), (CDN 024388-24408).
Article 49 of 88 PatNws : Anothe¡ reason rvhy the E-Data
patent is invzlid, Gregor,v Atharoniarì, Oct. t6, 1996 (CDN
024 4O9 -24 4 1 0) Dej a News.
A¡ticlc 1 of 25 PalNcws: Mor PTO gossip on Zachc,Edata,
Hyatt, Gregory Aiharonian, Oct. 18, 1996 (CDN
o24411-24412).
Display: TSC Revieq (CDN 024413).
United Stâres Poslâl Senice (Documenrs & LeÌters), (CDN
024414-24423).
The Flome Accorutant, Rwisited (Responds to reviews),
(cDN 024421-24426).
DFX (lntroductions), Graeme Scott, (CDN 024427-24442).
Pcelings Review (Iìrtroductions), Nov. 12, 1982 (CDN
o2444f.
Pcllings II (Prog¡aomcrs Library), Nov. 10, 1982 (CDN
02444-24454).
Letter (Trial Termial). K.F. Moseley, Mar. 10, l98l (CDN
024455).
K.F. Moseley's TVlne¡lace 8 Evaluation (lime and Money
Meter. Id Magnin, (CDN 02445ç24457).
Â.D.¡\.M. Il Nevsletter (Acknowledgement), May i3, 1981
(cDN 024458,24465).
Pælings lI (PLrblication of Äpple Softwa¡e Revietvs), Aug.
6, I 980 (CDN 024467-24s00).
Apple-Cart (Inptr Fronr Readers), Cåuck CarpenteS (CltN
024501 -24503) Crcativc Conputing.
Call-Apple (fhe Telehpoue Sollware Exprience a Reivew
(ofSort). !ãl Golding, (CDN 024504).
Sollall (Peachy Writer), Sep. 1t82 (CDN 024505).
Softalk (Prefomrer Printe.r Formar Board), (CDN 024506).
Extra Copy RE: KM, (CDN 024507-24508).
Marketing (Maliers Translorm Ways Computer Programs
Are Sold). Susan Chace, .Aug . 26. 1982 (CDN 024509) The
'üy'all Strcct Joumal.

Marketing (Some Computer Junkies), Suszur Chace, Aug.
26. 1982 (CDN 024510) 'lÏe Wall Srræ¡ Joumal.
EãÎra (CDN 02451 l).
Nerv Products ( Save Civilization in Your Spare Tìme), May
I 982 (CDN 024512) Popular Computing.
Lixrra (lDN 024513).
What's Nerv'/ (Overlay Compiler), March 1982 (CDN
0245 r 4).
The Inl-on¡atjou Directory Says lt All! (Subjæt Index).
(cDN 02451s).
Tirp New ìVfarkets! (lnfirmzrtion f)irectrrry). (CDN 024516)-
1he 21st Cenlury l,ibmry (ìnlornration Directorv). Annc M-
Llel.lìich, lvlu. 16, 1982 (CDN 024517--24524).

024344).
U¡útcd Statcs Patcnl (Kclly, ct â1.), May
024345).
United Srates I'atenr (llellman). .{pr.
024346-.24347).

15. 1984 ((;DN

14, 1987 (CDN
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Electronic Mail (Applications for lvfanagement), (CDN
024525-244534).
lnÍo\l¡orld (A\T- Eagle). Oct. 19, 1981.
TSC (Microcourputing), Oct. t 5, I 981 CDN 024536).
F,lectronic Distribution (Trial Builder), (CDN
024537-24s46).
lvlnsic (Honey. They're Dorvnloading Our Song), Patrick M.
Reilly, (CDN 024s47 -24s48).'Who's Nervs (Foundation Health Nmes Malik Hasan As
CEO and hesident), May 13, 1997 (CDN 024549).
lndustry Foctts (Middlemen Find Ways to Survive Cyber-
space Shopping), David Bank, (Dec. 12. '1996 (CDN
024550).
Egghead lnc. Ships Softua¡e Over lntemet (Ingram Micro
Inc.), David Bannk. Nov. 8. I 996 (CDN 024551).
Tom Clancy, !'irtus Start Finn forOn-Line Garnes, No'"'. 13,
l 996 (CDN 024s52).
N2K Hircs Phil Ramone to Start Up A Music Label Linked
to the Jntcrncl.. Patrick M. Reilly, ñrv. 18. 1996 (CDN
024ss3) ).
Business Briefs (AT&T Uuveils a Señ'ices to Help Busi-
nesses Set Up Sbop on lntemel)- JamesSanberg, Ocl. 9, 1 996
(cDN 024554).
Teclnology & I-lealù (Industry Net Custoulers to Be
Offered On-Line Paynent Seruices From PNC), Raju Nari-
selti, Sep. 25, I 996 (CDN024555).
Va¡¡ue New World (Digital N4edia Business Takes Form as a
Battle Of Complex .{lliances) (CDN 024556-24558).
lvfusic Firms Vow to Bbck Nqv CD System. Meg Cox. May
14, 1993 (CDN 024s59-21s60).
Business (Blockbuster plans to slock CDs electrolically,
lvlay 12. 1993 (CDN 024561).
Technoftrgy&Hczlth (Bcllcorc to Dcmonsl.rutc System For
Delivering Movies By Phone, Mary Lu Cam*ale, Nov'. 9,
r992 (CDN 024562).
Technology (lDM (Ìmniits More Than $100 Million on
Venture ro Relay \ìdeo. Orher Data), lr{ichael rÀ¡, Miller,
Sep. 16, 1992 (CDN 024s63-24564).
IBM 1o Un!'eil Plan to Skip D.isks, Scnd Sofnvare By Satel-
lite (GM's Hug'hes Network ,loins Big Rlue Älliance kr
Sen'e Relaile¡s aird Corporations), Bart Ziegler, Nov. 1,
l 994 (CDN 024565..24566).
Softq,are Industry Bulletiu (SIB TUrd Quarrer .1985 Sofi-
ware Emplovrneff Sùfvey). Ocr. 14,ì985 (CDN
024567-24s68).
Download (V'eudors Kick OIT Fall Season Wiilr Teledelh€ry
!'etrlures. Sep. 1985 (CDN 024569-24583).
Speed>s (Dlectronic Delivery of Softw'are). (CDN
024584-24s9s).
Phone Merno.Apr. 19, 1985 (CDN 024596 24600).
Lefter $ Nathaniel Forbes (MCl Mail Lelter). ììd Magniu,
Apr. 8, 1985 (CìDN 024601-24607).
Speed>s íTle Lxide Story). .Apr- 8. 1985 (CDN
024608-2462;).
Docunìenl: Lettcr 10 Natha¡icl Forbcs (Express Mail). Ed
lvlagnin, IMan 29, 1985 (CDN 024624 246i0t.
Cimcmx, Inc ('lìre leader in electronic delivery olsoftrvare).
Dec.5. 1984 (CDN 024631 246-36).

Speed>s (New Edition of Speecl<s <lisk Norv Available).
(crDN 024ó37).
Speed>s (Postage). (CDN 024638).
Speerl>s (C)ver 50 Ir)tr¡s l-2-3 lcmplales to bc avrilahle
cxclusivcly on Spccd<s!. (CDN 024639).
Speed>s (Postage). (CDN 024610).
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Speeôs (Open An Electronic Libmry for Your Company
Sol w*are), (CDN 02464 I ).
Speeùs (Postage), Jan.27.1986 (CDN 024642).
Gimcrax [¿unches File Delivery Service, Dæ. 23, 1985
(cDN 24643).
Speeôs (Wlmt Modern Should I Buy), Nov. 22, 1985 (CDN
024644).
Display (Speeòs), Dec. 2, I 985 (CDN 024645).
Speeôs (Nou'! Try Speed<s Electronic Delivery!). Oct.21,
l98s (cDN 024646).
Speed>s (Your Finl Issue or: the Speedcs Passrvord!), (CDN
024647).
lilemátional Videotex leletext Nei{s (Gmcrax to ì)own-
loa<l),Aug. 1984 (C.DN 024648).
Speeòs (Spæd>s Mean Business). (CDN 024649-24652).
Nws From the Source (Nat Forbes Promoted to DÍector of
Sales for STC), (Cf>N 024653-24654).
Speeös (Speed>s Mean Bustuess). (CDN 024655-24658).
Flandwritten Notes, (CDN 024659-24665).
Handwritten Notes (Nat Forbes), Mar. 28, 1985 (CDN
2466ç24668).
Net to Trânsmit Videotex. Garnes to 12 Million User. Jin
Bartimo,.lun. 1 3, t 983 (CDN 024669) Computer Wrrrltl.
lbnding machincs for softwarc: What will Japan think up
next? (Games onlv), Jun. 1985 (CDN 02¡1670) Dâla Com-
municaliorrs-
Electronic Sol'twa¡e Distributor'lo Show' System to Retail-
ers, RorJ J. O'Comior, May 30, 1983 (CDN 024671).
Sofm*are Industry Dulletin (Dlectronic Software Dislribu-
tors), (CDN 024672-2467 5).
Sofu*are (Why tq/ to stock software like physical goods?
V/lty not just rcproducc it as nccdcd), (CDN
092467 6-24683).
Mr. Download: A¡ Intervicw rvith Vr'illiam lon Mcistcr,
(cDN 024óts4 24693).
Letter to Bob Peyser (Telephone Softw-are Comections). Ed
Masrin Mar.25, 1985 (CDN 02469424i00).
Dire'ct-Net (Micro Markerworld Readers), Bill Jamcs. Feb.
r, 1 985 (CDN 024'701 -21702).
Cuning Out the Middlemm (Lnoking to expand their cus-
lomer bâse). Myron Berger, (CDN 024703-24708).
Shop by lvlotlern (Softwarc Witbout Manuals). (CDN
024709).
Speak the Universal Lanaguage (Itowerhouse). (CDN
0247 tO).
Letter to Ed Magnin (Solhvare Arfhor Royalty Agreement),
Fonúe Clifton, Oct. 17. I 983 (CDN 02471 1-24733).
Buy Sofiwa::e\îa Modem (Defìne the Need). Elizabeth Fer-
mrini, (CDN 02473 4-247 45 ).
ABC M<ieo Eilerprises Tclcfirst Project Had Boostcrs &
Doubters, May 1, l9M (CDN 024746).
l)orvnload (Micropro & Adapst> Sue Âmerican Bmnds.
Allege Solnvare Piracy), li'eb. I 985 (CIDN (124747 24762).
Colcco. AT&T ltnit to Fonn Joint \tnturc To l)istnbutc
\,idm Games By Tclephonc. Bob Davis. (CDN 024763).
Elect¡oric (PLrlling the PIug or Elcctronic Publistring).
(cDN 024?64 24766).
Sof'm'are (Sof'tware Directories Go On-Line, Joanne Garnlin
(cDN 024767-24780).
Say It With Renìotc Rom Sofu*are Delivcry (Looking
Aherrl Wilh Sol'trvare Nwsì. (CDN 024781 )-
It's Not l'he Same Old 'f lelp' Anvmore (Ruzz Word),
Miìry -Be(h Santarelli, (CDN 024782).
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Are You Getting Ready for Electronic SoÍìware Delivery?,
Richard Lwis, Feb. 1984 (CDN 024783-24788).
Hammerly lìles suit against PC Tclehnart, (CDN 024789).
lvlicro Software Today @ducatiol: Entertainment), (CDN
024790).
Distributiol & Retailing (Xante to Distribute Solìrvare Elæ-
tronically to Mass Merchaudisers). (CDN 024791).
Systems : Software Engineering (Lener from Phil Klm),
Phil Klamm, Jan. 20,1984 (CDN 024792).
ROM-t¡bs (Electronic Sol'twa¡e Distributior Systerx), Jarì.
3. 1984 (CDN 024791,24802).
Van Diver's (Ihe Most Rsourceful Di¡ecto¡ies fo¡ the IBM
PC, (CDN 024803).
Software Distribr¡tion: Smooth Goirig Now : Rocþ'Roacl
Altcad. Slcvc Burkc, (CDN 024804).
Romox is hoping to hâ\,e system in 3,000 stores by end of
'84. (CDN02480s).
Display (Soft Touch), Jan. I 2, I 984 (CDN 024806).
Bugs in Electrolic Software Distributiolr Not Worked Or¡t
(Eleclr'onic Distributiou). Lisa Raleigh, (CDN
024807-24809).
A.rurouncing a New In-Depth Study æd Analysis of (Down-
loading & Teledelivery of Computer Softwa¡e, Music &
Video), Nancy L. Stocker, Mar. ll,1986 (CDN
024810-24824).
Certificale of Copy Registration (Tine md Money Meter),
Edgar J. Magnir¡ Mar 8, I 982 (CDN 024825-24840).
Cerlificate of Copy Registration (Quick Clock ,{djust),
Edgar J. Magniq (CDN 024841-24847).
Certificate of Copy Registration (Math'l\nor). Edgar J. Mag-
nin, Jul. 18, 1981 (CDN 024843-24864).
Documenl: Delivery Notice (Certifìed), (CDN 024865.
Docurnenl: Postal Ræeipt (Cenified) F¡om : Ed & Marilyn
lvlagnin, Man 27, l98l (CDN 024866).
Receipt for Certiûcd lvlail #288721, IVlar. {i. l98l (CDN
024s67).
lnstmctions :Ccrtificd Mail Fcc. Optional Scruices. (CDN
024868).
I-eiter lron Edgar.Ì. Magnìn (Copyrights lìegistmtion: Ter-
nrinal Programs, Ëdgar .1. Magnin, Mar. 5, l9lll ( Cl)N
024869-24889).
Receipt (Register of (irpyrights), Ncv- 4. 1980 (CDN
o2q890-24905.
Receipt (Rcgister ol- Ctrpvright.s: [.ibrary ol Curgress. Sep.
3, 1980 (CDN 02490614927).
Certificale of Copyright RegislralioD (Plìone Secretar)'),
Edgar.I. N{agirt Nov.4, 1980 (CDN 024929-24934).
Lener liom Edgar J. lvfagnin (Copyriglrt Rcgistration: Phone
Secrerary). Edgar J. Magnin, Aug. 27. 1980 (CDN
024935 24946).
Lctter from Edgar J. Magnin (C:all TSC:, Picnrrc Trarsfer,
Go-lvloku, Chess Courectiol. Edgr J. lvfa¿oil. Ma-u.. 30,
l 980 (cDN 024947 -2495 t).
Cenifìcale o1' Copyright Registnrlion (Go-\ftrkrr). Edgar J.
lvfagrrin. JLn. 9. I 980 (CDN 024952-24960).
Certilìcate ol' Copyright Registration (Chess Comrection).
Cmig Cìnrssman, ((ìD)\{ 024961 .24971).

Certifìcate of Copyriglrt Registmtion (Co-\lokr). Ed¿ar J.

lvlagniu (CDN 024972 24981).
Cerlifìcate ol CopyrigJrt Regislralion (Call TSC). Dtlgar J.

lvlagnin, (C]DN 024982-24986).
Certificate of CopyrighL lìcgistmlion (l)iclure 'liansfer l)rc-
Ezm). IÌdgarJ. tulagnin. (CDl,l 024987 2-s002)^pn 1980.
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L€tter fiom Edgar J. Magnin :Applications for Copyright
(Alswering Machine, Write-Edit & Send, Telqrhone Trans-
fer Prograrn, Ëdgar J. N{agrin, Mar. 28, 1980 (CDN
o25OO3-2sOO7).

Cenificate ofCopyright Regisrration (tÃrile-Edit & Send,
Edgar J. Magnin, (CDN 025008-2501 8).
Certifi cate of Copyright Registraction (Telephone Trmsfer
Program), Edgar J. Magnin, (CDN 025019-25033).
Certificate of Copyright Registration (Arnwering Machine),
Edgar J. lvfagnin, (CDN 025035-25046).
CeÍified Receipts: Certificate of Copyright Registrâtion
('felephone Tmnsfer lI. Leighton Paul, C)cr. (CDN
025047-25095).
CeÍificate of Copyrighl RegistratioD (Ièlegammon), .drton
Dahhum, Jr., (CDN 025096-25 I 39).

Letter to M¡. Ledl¡etter RE: Correspondeuce of Mar: 12,
1982 control #24544414(W, Edgar J. N4agnin, Oct. 4,
l 982 (CDN 0251 4O-2sZl2).
Cefificate of Copyright Registration (Phone Secretar-v II),
Edgar J. Magnin, Sep. 6, I 983 (CDN 02521 3-25253).
Certilìcate of Copyright Registration (Fiffeen. Puzzle),
Edgar J. Magnin, 7.1 985 (CDN 025254-25313).
Lcttcr to Mr. Magnin: RE: Fracrion Tutor (TX I 384 355)
sand Typing Speed Builder (Certificate ofCopyight Regis-
tration (Fraction Tutor), Edgar J. Magnin Larry M. Schultz.
Jm.4, 1985 (CDN 0253i4-25344).
Receipt for Cenified Mail (Cenificate of Copyrighr Regis-
tration (Pictue Puzzle Progmms), Edgar J. Magnin. (CDN
2s345-2s380).
CeÍificâtc of Copyright Registrâliotr (Quick Compare).
Leigþton Paul, (CDN 025381-25405.
Telepbone Software Connection, Inc. (Prograrn Listing),
(cDN 025406-25408).
Serial Listing, (CDN 025409i.
Serial Listiug (con't). (CDN 025410).
Copyright Status (Prop¡ams,Cop-vriglrt Noticc Etc.). (CDN
0254t125412731.
Rcccipts l'rrr Cefificti Mail : Lctler lrom Fdgar J. Magnin to
Register of Copyrìglìts (hstaut Menu) Certified of Copy-
right Registration, Edgar J. Magnin. (Jun. 6/1 l. 1985 (CDN
025413-25448).
lìeceipts Ì-or Certified Maiì: l,etl.er l'mnt lJdgar J- Magnin
toRegisrer of Coping (Certifìed of Copyrighr Registrarion) :

Mortgagc Aralyzc¡ Edgar ..I. Magnin. (CDN
025449-2547 5).

ColipuSonics Version 1.05 (Tbe Drive EverT Cofirol Loop
for thc DSP-1000), Jul. 17, 1987 (CDN 025476-255545).
l)ocuments ( l{outing .tbr the Machine. Il.outines lìequirerl to
Read and to Ilìe Frort Pa.nes), Mar. 11, 1987 (CDN
02s546-25667).
CompuSonics D S P 2002 r,crsion 1.00 (Prelininary Uscr
MaDùa.I, Aug 28. 1985 (CDN 025668-25701.
Atdio Conrputcr Owrers Guidc (,{dvcrtising), (CDN
025708),

Quick lìelèrence Card (Operations), ((-DN 025709 25767).
-.\lì Ålgorith-m ¿rnd ;Vchileclure l.-trr C--onstant Q Spectnnì
.Anal¡'sis (Abstract). Gary lil. Schwede, Apr. 1983 (CDN
0257 68-2si7 t).
,AES (Presented at rhe 76th Colrvcrìliorì Oct. 8-11. 1984
New Yortri (CDN 0257 7 2-02577 5.

Comrand and Status lìegisten (Receive Data Count IìeBis-
ter), (CDN 02517 6-25786).
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l.etter to David M. Schwaru (RE: The Prepdnts From the
AES 781b Convention), Parricia M. Maclonald, Nov. 18,
1985 (CDN 25787-25817.
Effcieut Data Reduction for Digital Audio Using a Digital
Filter Amy (Purpo"-e), .lohn P. Stautner D¿vid M. Horowilz,
I 986 (CDN 02581 È25821).
AES (Presented al Ìhe 83rd Convention Oct. ló-19, 1987
NewYork), David M. Schwatz. (CDN 025822-25829).
AES (Prcsented at the 83rd ConventiD Ocl. 16-19, 1987
New York, Jolu Slautuer Sriraur Jayasinrba, (CDN
025830-25836).
AF,S (Pmented at tfte 84th Convcntion N'far. l-4, 1988
Paris, J.P. Stautner. (CDN 025837-25854).
The Digiral Audio Cartridge Disk Recorder, Reproducer and
lxlitor for D¡oadcast Use. David M. Schwartz. (CDN
025855-25866).
Towards Electronic Delivery of Music(l.0 lìtroductiou,
Johl P. Stautner, (CDN 025867-25873).
Architreture ola Rea'lTime Digital Filterb¿ilrk Processt¡r ltrr
Tempered, Auditory; ald Critical-Band AnalysidSynthesis,
Gary W. Schrvede, (CDN 025874-25875).
A lunctional Oveniew of the Compusonics DSP-2000
Series, (CDN 02587 6-258i7).
lvlusical Recording, Editing aud Productiou Using lhe Con-
pusonics DSP-20G1, Jolu P Stailtncr. (CDN
02s878-2s8'.790).
Stratepries for the Representation and Dala Reduclion of
Digital MLrsic Signals (Vvbrk Perfo¡n¡cd and Methods
Dmployed). John P Slaulner. .lun. 20. 1984 (CDN
025880-25881.
Analysis and Synthesis of Music Usi¡g theAuditor.v Trans-
foru, J. Slauûrer, Silbm.ified to Dept. of Electrical Engineer-
ing and Computcr Scicnce, Massachusctts lnstitutc olTcch-
lology lvlay 1983 CDN025895.
Algoridmrs and Arclútectùres for Constant Q Iìourier Spæ-
trum Analysis. G. Schu,ede. Dissefation submitted to Uni-
versity of Calif'omia, Berkeley Nov. 28. 198.3 CDN026097.
L€fter lo Shareholders. D. Schrvanz, CourpuSonics
cDN026261.
From the Nnvs l)esk- Tnfo World Nervsweekl.v. -ìnn 4. 1984
vol. 6, lssue 23 CDN026263.
lvlmufachrring Update, hrtemational "Audio Video. Jun.
I 984 CDN026264.
Compusonics Pro Equiprnent & Senices. Covcr of Bill-
boæd Nevspaper CDN026265.
Cornpusonics Fuses Courputer, "{rclio Llto "World's First"
Horne Digital Recorden M. Golden, CES Trade Nervs Daily,
p. 10 Jun.4, 1984 CDN026266.
Digital Sound Nou. On Com¡lrter Disks. S. Booth. Con-
sumcr Elcct¡onics Shorv Daily.lun.3, 1984 C|DN026267.
CompuSonics Rcad.ies Floppy Disk ¡o Record anri Play
Back Mr¡sic, HFD-The \\teekJy Home Fumishings Nervs-
paper Jun.4, i984 CDN026268.
-fechntrlogy 

Aivards 1o OonrpuSonics. (ll)N02ó269.
CompuSonics DSP 1000 Digitâi -\udio Disk Rccordcr
Spæifìcâtions, CornpuSouics Corporation CDN026270-
CornpuSorúc Bows Totally Digital. Pro Soturd Nu-ws. Nev
York. NY Jrn. I. 1984.
Floppy Disks May Be rhe Next Music Makers, Busiuess

'lr'eek May 28, 1984 CDNO262,12.
Shrdio Desigl Special. lvlix-Thc Rccorclirg hrdustry
lvfrrgazine Arrg. I 984.
CìompuSonics: Another ì)igital Ar¡dio Standard. N. Wein-
slock, lvlix, vol.8. No. 8. p.24 CDN026274.
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CompuSonics: Alother Digital Audio Standard. N. 'ùy'ein-
stock, Mix. vol. 8, No. 8, p. 26 CDN026275.
CompuSonics Readies Floppy Disk to Record and Play
Back Music, HFD, Elechonics, Section I Jùn. 4, 1984
c.DN026276.
The State of RCA, TV Digest. p. 14 May 21. 1984
cDN026277.
Display-CompuSonics Photographs, CDNO26278.
Display-CES Exhibition Design and Engineering 1984,
ctDN026280.
Specifications-{ompuSonics DSP 100O Lrigita.l Disk
Recorder/Player, CompuSonics Crrr¡x:rotion CDN026281 .

A¡icle-Watch Out Digiral Discs: Here Comes Floppy
.Andio, Unlnown.
Specilìcations-CompuSonics DSP 1000 Digital Disk
Recorder/Playet Compusonics Corpomtion.
Oplical-Disk-Digital Audìo System Premieres, B. Robiu-
son, Elccfonic Engheering Times, lssue 397 Sep. l, 1986
cDN026284.
Specifications-CompuSonics DSP 1000 Digital Disk
Recorder/Player, CompuSonics Corporation.
CompuSonics Dusiness Plan Oveniew, Jun. 14, 1984
cDN026286.
Cover-Fortune Magazine, Nov. I 2, 1 984 CDN026289.
Advertiselnent-{ompuSonics Corporate Profile, D.
Schrvartz, Audio Mdsr Intcmational CDN026290.
Toward Elect¡onic Delivery of Music: Sending and Ræeiv-
ilg High Fidelity Digital Mnsic, J. Slaùûer, ComptrSonics
Corporaúon CDN026291.
Company Sæs Futu¡e in Digital Recordere, J. Flendon,
Rocþ Mouutain News Jul.22, 1984.
Floppy-Disk Audio System, A. Mcreson, Science Digest
Nov. I 984 CDN026299.
Recording Music on Floppy Disks. A. Zuckeman, Hi¡ih
l-ecluiologv May 1986 CDN02ó300.
,Aflicle-Sotmd is Big al Consumer Sho*,. L. Mortrvaki,
Seattle. W'ashington Times Jur. 8, l q84 CDN02630I .

Digital Recording Systern Uses Floppy Disks. Audio Times,
vol. 26, No.5 May 1984 C:DN026302.
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1
SYSTEIVI ..\ND METHOD FOR

TRANSMITTING DESIRED DIGITAL VIDEO
OR DIGITAL AUDIO SIGNAI-S

CROSS REFERENCE TO OTI]ER PÄTEN]ìS

-,Thisisacontinuationofcopendingapplication(s)Ser.No. COPYRIGFIT PROTECTION: Since the invention of
081023,398 f,led on Feb. 26, 'J,993. This is a continuation tape recording devices, strict control and enforcemenr of
application of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 07/586391, copyrigbt laws have proved difEcult and impossible witb
flled Sep. 18, 1990, now U.S. Pat. No. 5,191,573, issued homerecorders.Additionally,lherecentinvenrionofDigital
Mar. 2, 7993, which is a continu¿tion application of U.S. 10 Audio Tape Recorders now jeopardizes the electronic cõpy-
patent appiication Ser. No. 071206,497, filed Jun. 13, 1988, rigbl proteclion of qualily DigilalAudio Music on Compìct
abandoned. Discs or Digital Audio Tapes. If music exists on hardÇare

units, it can be copied.
' FIELD oF THE INVENTION Thus, as is apparent f¡om the above cliscussion, tbe

The present invention is related to a system and associated 
t5 inflexible form in which the songs are purchasecl by an end

methocl for the electronic sales and clistribution of digital user, and tbe distribution channels of the songs, requires tbe
aurlio or video signals, and more particularl¡ ro , .yri". end user to go to a location to purchase tbe songs, ancl not
and.method wbich a user moy puråh.s" anO íóceive áigital necessarily be able to prrchase only the songs clesirecl to be
auclio or vicleo signal from any-location which rhe ur"r"À"i "^ 

hÎ1dl in a sequence the end user woukl like to hear tbem.
accsss to lelecommunications lines. '" I nls ls not hmlted to just songs, but also includcs, for

example, videos.

5,966,440

2
Digital Audio Music on compact discs is a technological
breakthrough in audio quality, the method by wbich-tbe
music is sold, distributed, stored, manipulatecl, retrievecl,
played and protected from copyright infriìgemenrs remains

s as inefficient as with records and tapes.

The three l¡asic mediums (hardware units) of music:
records, tapes, and compact discs, greatly restricts the trans-
ferability of music and results ín a variety of inefliciencies.

CAPACI'IY: The indiviclual hardware units as cited above
are limited as to the amount of music that can be store<ì on
each.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTON

MATERIALS: Tt¡e materiais used to manufacture rhe 30 Another objective of ¡his i¡vention js to provide a ûew

bardware units arc subject to damage and deterioration and improved methodology/system to electronically
cìuring normal operatiois, hanilling, anrl exposure to the manipulate,i'e',sort'cue'andselect,DigilalAudioMusicor

elements. 
v^r,vru¡v ,v ,¡,v digital video for playback.

SIZE: the physical size of the hardware unirs imposes
constrîints on the quantity of harclware units which cãn be
housed for playback in confined areas such as in
automobiles, boats, planes, eIc.

RETRIEVAL: I-Iardrvare units limit the abiliry to play, in SUMMARY oF THE INVENTION
ascquenceselectedbytheuser,songsfromdiffcrcntalbums. on Rriefly, this invention accomplishes the above citeclFor example' if the user wants to play one song tom ten objectivcs by provicling a new ancl improved melhodology/dilÌ'erentalbums,rheuserlvoulclspendaninordinãreamount system of'Ëlectronîc sales, distribution, storage,

;lrit#;"'ff,tJ:"g' 
sorting' and cueing thc ten cliffercnt m-anipularion,.rerrievar, playback, an<J ctrpyrighr prorecrion

'ALES 
AND Drs'RrtsurroN: prior to nnar purcbase, -, i1?,'j',iiå:i'i,}lï',ïffi,|',i'liî:tJ'#ìtJ:,:i"?'äij

hardrvarc units need to bc physically transferrccl from thc oncpieceofhanlware,aharclãisk,thuseliminatingthcneed
manufacruring facilily to thc wholesale warehouse to the to unnecessarily handle records, tapes, or 

"o.pu"i,li."i onretail rvarehouse to the retail outlÈt, resulting in lengtby lag a regular rrasii. 'l'his inventit¡n recalls storerl ruusic fortime between music creation and music -oik"tiog, u. lv"Il playõack as selectccl/programmcd by thc user. This inven_
as. incurring unnecessa¡y ancl inelficient transfer anrl han- 50 iion can easily and elËctrðnically soá stored music based ondlìng costs Additionally, tooling cosls requirccl for mass many cliffèrent criteria sucb ur, but not limirecl to, musicproduction of the hardware units and the material cost of the c¿rlegory, artist, album, user's favorite songs, etc. Á a¿di-harclware units rhemselves, further cìrives up lhe cosl of tionil leature of this invention is the rand"oi playback ofmusic to the end user songs, also based <¡n the user's selecl.ion. For e,rample, rhe

QUALITY: Until the recenl.invention of Digital Auclio ss user coulcl have tbis invention ranclomly play all jazz sángs
Mtlsic' as use<ì on Compacl Discs, distorlicln lree lransl'cr storecl on the user's hard c]isk, or rantlomly píuy uú ,ung" t y
from tbe hardware unils to the stereo system was virtually a certain artist, or ranclomlv play all of i¡" uscr's fairrite
impossible' Digital Auclio Music is simply music "unr",r"il 

songs rvhich thc user previóu.sly clcctronically ..tagged,, 
as

into a very basic compuler language known as binary. A lìvoriLes. Further, being more specilìc, tbe user clin clec-
series of commancls known as zeros or ones encorle the 60 lronicâlly selecr a serieã of indivìdual songs tiom cliflerent
nlusjc I'or future ¡rlayback. use of laser retrieval of the alllums for scqucnrial playback.
binarv commands rcsults in distortion frcc transfcr of thc This invcntion can bc conlìgurccl to either accept clircct
musjc f'rom the compact clisc to the stereo syslem. Quality inpur of Digital Aùdio Musiciìom the ¿igiral ouipur of a
Digital Aùdio Music is dcfinccl as the binarv structurc of rhò Còmpact Disc, such transfer woulcl bc pifor..j bv tnc
Digital Audio Music. Conventional analog tape recorcling of os privaìe user, or rhis invention can be conlìgurecl to atcept
Digital Audio Music is not to.bc_-considcrecl quality iñas- bigiratAuclio Music from a sourcc authorizõcl by rhc copy-
much as the binary structurc itsclf is not rccorciccl. Whilc right holdcr to scll ancl ciistributc the copyrigbtcá matcriàir,
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Accordingly, it is an objective of tbis invention is lo
provide a new and improved mctbodology/system 10 elec_

". 
tronically sell and distribute Digital Auclio Music or digital
vldeo.

A further objectivc of this invention to provide a new and
improved methodology/syslem to electronically store and
rerrieve Digital Audio Music or digital video.

Still another objective of this invention is to offer a new
:s and improved methodology/system which can prevent unau-

tborized electronic copying of quality Digital 
^udio 

Music
or digital video,
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3
thus guaranteeing the protection of such copyrighted mate-
rials. Either method of electronically transferring Digital
Audio Music by means of this invention is intended 1o

comply with all copyright laws and reslrictions and any such
transfer is subject to the appropriate autborization by the
copyright holder. Inasmuch as Digital Audio Music is soft-
ware and this invention electronically lransfers and stores
such music, electronic sales and dislribution of the music
can take place via telephone lines onto a hard disk. This new
methodology/system of music sales and distribution will
greatly reduce the cost of goods sold and will reduce the lag
time between music creation and Dusic marketing from
weeks dorÀ/û to hoùs.

The present invention is a system for transmitting desired
digital video or audio signals stored on a first memory of â

first party to preferably a second memory of a second party.
The system comprises means or mechanism for electroni-
cally selling the desired digital video or digital audio signals
preferably via telecommunications lines to the first party
from lbe second party. Moreover, the systcm preferably
comprises means or mechanism for connecting electroni-
cally viâ telecommunications lines the first úemory prefer-
ably u'ith the second memory such that the desired digital
video or digilal audio signals can pass therebetween.
Âdditionally, the system comprises means or mechanism for
transmitting the desired digital video or audio signals from
the flrst memory with a transmitter in control and in pos-
session of the firsl pafy to a ¡eceiver preferably having the
second memory. While the receive¡ is in possession and in
control of the second pafy. The receiver is placed at a

second party location determined by the s€cond party.
Preferabl¡ there is also means or mechanism for storing the
digital video or digital audio signal in the seqrnd memory.

Further objectives and advantages of this invention will
become apparent as the following description procccds and
the particular t'eatures of novelty which characterize this
invention will be pointed out in the claims annexed to and
forming a part of this declaration.

BR]EF DESCRIPTION OF T}IE DRAWINGS

For a better unclerstancling of this invention, reference
shoulcl be made to the fr.rllowing detailed description, taken
in conjunction with tbe acmmpanying drawings, in which:

FIG. 1 is a pictorial flow chart which may bc used in
carrying out the teachings of lhis invcntion for tbe purposcs
of electronic sales, distribution, slorage, manipulation,
retrieval, playback, and copyright prolection oI Digiral
Audio Music; and

FIG. 2 is a pictorial flow chart which may bc uscd jn
carrying out the teachings of this invenlion for tbe purposes
of electronic stor¿ìge, manipulâtion, retriev¿ì1, and playback
ol l)ìgital Audio Music.

DESCRIPTION OF TT{E PREFERRED
ljMI]ODIMENl-

Relèrring now to tbe drawings wherein like ret'erence
numerals rel'er to similar or identicai parts throughoüt the
scvcral vicws, and ntorc spccifically to figurc thcrcof, thcrc
is shown.

Rel'erring now 10 the FIG. 1, this invenlion prelèrably is
comprisecl of the f'ollowing:

10 Hard Disk of the copyright hokler
20 Control Unit of the copyrighl holcler

20a Control Pancl
20Þ Control Intcgratccl Circuit

5,966,440
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20c Sales Random Access Memory Chip
30 Telephone Lines/lnput Transfer
50 Cont¡ol Unit of the user

50a Conlrol Panel
50å Control Integrated Circuit
50c Incoming Random Access Memory Chip
50d Play Back Random Access Menrory Chip

60 I'Iard Disk of the user
70 Video Display Unit
80 Stereo Speakers
The llard Disk 10 of the first party or agent authorized to

electronically sell and distribute the copyrighted Digital
Audio Music is fhe originating source of music in the
configuration as outlined in FIG. 1. The Control Unit 20 of
the authorized agent is the means by which the electronic
lransfer of the Digital Audio Music from the agent's Hard
Disk 10 via the Telephone Lines 30 to the user's or second
party's Control Unit 50 is possible. The user's CoDtrol Unit
is comprised of a Coutrol Panel 50a, a Control Integrated
Ci¡cuit 50b, an Incoming Random Access Memory Chip
50c, and a Play Back Random Access Memory Cbip 50d.
Similarly, the authorized agent's Control Unit 20 has a
control panel and control integrated circuit similar to that of
the user's Control Unit 50. The authorized agent's Control
UliL 20, howcvcr, only requircs the Salcs Rando¡n Acæss
Memory Chip 20c. The ol.her components in FlG. 1 include
a Hard Disk 60, a Video Display Unit 7Q and a sel of Stereo
Speakers 80.

Referring now to FIG. 2, wilh the exception of a substi-
tutioD of a Compact Disc Player 40 (as the initial source of
Digilal Audio Music) for the agenl's Hard Disk 10, the
agent's Conlrol Unit 20, and the Tclephone Lines 30 in FIG.
1,FlG.2 is the samc as FIG. 1.

In FlG. 1 and lìlG. 2, the following components are
already commercially available: the agent's Hard Disk 10,
the Tclcphone Lines 30, the Compact Disc Player 40, the
user's Hard Disk 60, the Video Display Unit 70, and the
Stereo Speakers 80. The Control Units 20 and 50, however,
wouìd bc designed spcciñcally to mcet thc teachings of this
invention. The clesign of the control units would incorporale
the f'ollowing linctional lèalures:

L) the Control Panels 20a and 50d would be designed to
pcrmit the agent and ùser to program the respective
Control Intcgraled Circuits 20b anð.50b,

2) thc Control Integratcd Circuits 20b and 50å would be
designed to control and execute the respective com-
mands of lhe agent and user and regulate the electronic
transfer of Digital ¿\udio Music th¡oughout tbe system,
additionally, the sales Control Integrated Circuit 20å
could electronically code the Digital Audio Music in a

conlìguration which would prevent unaulhorized repro-
cluclions of the copyrightecl material,

3) the Salcs Random Access Mcmory Chip 20c would bc
designetl [o temporarily store user purch:rsed Digital
Aucìio Music for subsequenl electronic transfer via
telephone lines to the u"ser's Control Unit 50,

4) the Incoming Random Âcsess Memory Chip 50c woukJ
bc dcsigned ltr telnporarily store Digital Àudio Music
l'<rr subsequent electronic storage to tbe user's Hard
Disk 60,

.5) tbe Play Back Random Access Memory Chip 50d
would bc dcsìgncd to tcmporarily store Digital Audio
Music t'or sequential playback.

The forcgoing description of thc Control Units 20 and 50
is intended as an example only and tbereby is not restrictive
wilh respcct lo the oxact number of compoDents and/or its
actual dcsign.
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Once the Digital Audio Music has been electronically

stored onto the user's Hard Disk 60, having the potential to
store literally thousands of songs, the user is free to perform
the many functions of this invention. To play a stored song,
the user types in the appropriate commands on the Control
Panel 50a, and those commands are relayed to the Control
Integrated Circuit 50b which retrieves rhe selected song
from the Hard Disk 60. When a song is retrieved from the
Ílard Disk 60 only a replica of the permanently stor€d song
is retrieved. The permanently stored song remains intacl on
the Hard Disk 60, thus allowing repeated playback. The
Control Integrated Circuit 50å stores the replica onto the
Play Back Random Access Memorv Chip 50d at a high
transfer rate. The Control Integrated Circuit 50á then sends
the electronic output to the Stereo Speakers 80 at a con-
trolled ratc using the Play Back Random Access Memory
Chip 50d as â temporary staging point for the Digital Audio
Music.

Unique fo this invention is that the Control Unit 50 also
serves as the user's personal disk jockey. Tbe user may
request specific songs 1o be electronically cued for playback,
or may request the Control Unit 50 10 randomly select songs
based on the usor's criteria. All of these commands are
electronically stored in random access meúory enabling the
control unil to remember prior commands while simulta-
neously performing olher tasks requested by the user and, at
the same time, continuing to play songs previously cued.

Offering a convenicnt visual display of the uscr's library
of songs is but one more ner¡/ and improved aspect of this
invention. Às the Control Unit 50 is executing the user's
commands to electronically sort, select, randomly play, etc.,
the Video Display Screen 70 is continually providing feed-
back to the user. The Video Display Screen 70 can list/scroll
all songs storecl on the Hard Disk 60, Iìst/scroll all cuecl
songs, display the current command function selected by the
uær, etc- Further expanding upon the improvements this
invenlion has to offer, the Video Display Screen 70 can
display the lyrics of the song being played, as rvell as the
name of the song, album, artist, recording companv, date of
recording, duraticln ofsong, etc. This is possible if the lyrics
and other incidental information are electronically srored to
the Harcl Disk 60 wilh tbe Digital Auclio Music.

the present invention is a method for transmitting desired
digital vicleo or cligital audio signals sto¡erl on a first memory
of a first party prcfcrably to a second mcmory of a sccond
party. Thc method comprises the stcps of transferring money
via telecommunications lines to the fìrsr party tiom the
second party or electronically selling to rhe second party by
thc first pany. Additionally, the mcthod comprises thc srcp of
then connecting electronically via telecomnunications lines
the fìrst memory preferably .rvith the second memory such
that thc desired digital video or cligital auclio signals can pass
therebctween. Nex[, there is the step of transmitting the
desirerl digitaì video or digital au<lit> signals liom the Iirst
memory witb a transmitter in control ancl in possession of
thc lìrst partv to a rcceiver prefcrably having the seccrncl

mcmory. While thc receiver is in possession and in control
oI lhc second party. 'l'he receiver is placecì by the seconcì
pârty at a seconcl pany location determined by tbe second
parly. I'here prefèrâbly is also the step of then storing rbe
desired digital video or dr'gitaì audio signals in the second
mcmory.

In s!mmary, lhere has been disclose<ì a new and improvecl
methodologyisystcm by wbich Digital Audio Music or cligi-
tal vicleo can be eleclronically sold, distributed, translèrred,
and stored- Further, thcrc has becn discloscd a ncw and
improvcd mcthodology/systcm by which Digiral Audio
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Music or digital video can be electronically manipulated,
i.e., sorted, cued, and selected for playback. Further still,
there has been disclosed a new and improved methodology/
system by wbich the electronic manipulation of Digital

s Audio Music can be visually displayed for the convenience
of lhe ùser. Additionally, lhere has been disclosed a new and
improved melhodology/system by which electronic copy-
right protection of quality Digital Audio Musjc is possible
tbrough use of this invention.

10 Since numerous changes may be made in the above
described process and apparatus and different embodiments
of the invention may be made without departing from the
spirit thereof, jt is intended that alÌ matter contained in the
foregoing description or shown in the accompanying draw-

rs ings shall be interpreted as illustrative, and not in a limiting
sense. Further, it is intended that tbis invention is not to be
limited to Digital Audio Music and can include Digital
Vicleo, Digital Commercials, and other applications of digi-
tal information.

20 For instance, the present invention is a system 100 for
transfening digital video signals from a first party to a
second party. fhe system 100 comprises a fust party control
unit 20 having a first memory having a plurality of desired
individual video selections as desired digital video signals.

zs 'lhe fìrst party control unit 20 also has means or a mecha-
nism for the first party to cbarge a fee to the second party for
access to the desired digilal video signals. l-Ìre system 1(X)
also comprises a second paty control unit 50 having a

second party control panel 50a, a receiver and a video
30 displây I'or playing the desired digital video or digital auclio

signals received by tbe receiver. Tbe second party control
panel 50a is connected 1o the video display and the receiver.
The receiver and tbe video display is operatively controlled
by the second pârly coDtrol panel 50ø. The second party

35 control unil 50 is remote from the first party control unit 20.
'fhe second party control unit 50 is placed by tbe second
party at a second party location detcrmined by the second
part¡r rvhich is remole tiom the first pafy control ùnit 20.
The seconcl party chooses rhe desired digital video signals

40 lrom the lìrst memory with the second party control panel
20a. Tl¡e system 100 is also compriscd of telecommunica-
tions lines connected to the ûrst party control unit 20 and the
second partv control unit 50 through which the rlesirecl
rligital vi<ìeo signals are electronically translerred lrom the

45 first mcmory to thc rcccivcr whilc thc second party control
unit 50 is jn posscssion and control of lhe second party after
the desired digital video signals are sold to the second party
by the first party.

Prcfcrably, the sccond party cootrol unit 50 includes a

so second memory whicb is connected to the receiver and the
video clisplay. The seconcl memory stores the digital video
signals thal are receive<ì by lhe receiver lbr providing them
to the video rlisplay. 'ltre second party control unit 50
prelcrably includes a sconcì party hard disk 6l) which stores

ss a plurality of cligital video signals, ancl a playback ranclom
äccess memorv chip 501 clectronically connected te the
second ¡rarty hard disk 60 for storing a replica of the <lesired
digital vìcleo signals as a Lemporary staging area fcrr play-
back. 'l'he second party control unit 50 includes a second

60 parly conlrol integríìtecl circuit 50ó which controls and
executes conrmands of the second party and is connected 1o

thc sccond party harcl disk 60, thc playl;ack randonl acccss
memory 50d, an<ì the fìrst party control inlegraled circuit
20ò through lllc tclÈcommunicalions lines. Tbo second party

6s control integratecl circuit 50å prelèrably includes rhe
rcccivcr- Additionally, the second party control ùnit 50
includcs a sccond party control pancl 20a through which tbe
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7
second party control integrated circuit 20å is programmed
and is sent commands and which is connected to the second
party integrated circuit 50å. Preferably, the second party
control unit 50 includes an incoming random access memory
chip 50c connected to the second party hard drive 60 and the s

second party control integrated circuit 50b, and tbe first
party control unit 20 through the telecommunications lines
for temporarily sloring the desired digital video signals
received f¡om the frrst parly's control unit 20 for subsequent
storage to the second party hard disk 60. Preferabl¡ the ro
video display includes a video display unit connected to the
playback random access memory chip 5Oc and to tbe second
party integrated circuit 50b tbr displaying the desired digital
video signals.

The first party conlrol unit 20 preferably includes a first rs
party hard disk 10 having a plurality of digital video signals
which include the desired digital video signals, and a sales
random access memory cbip 20c electronically connected to
the frrst party hard disk L0 for storing a replica ofthe desired
digital video signals of the first party's hard disk 10. The ûrst 20

party control unit 20 preferably includes a first party control
integrated clrcút 20b which controls and executes com-
mands of the first party and is connected to tbe first party
hard disk 1.0, the first party sales random access û¡emory
20c, and the second party control integraled circuit 20b es

through the telecommunications lines. The f,rst party control
integrated circuit20å and the second party control integrated
circuit 50å regulate the transfer of the desired digital video
signals. The frrst party control unit 20 preferably also
inchrcles a first party control panel 20a through which the ¡o
first party control integrated circuit 20b is programmed and
is sent commands and which is connected to the first party
control integraled circuit 20å.

The means or mechanism for charging a fee includes
means or a mechanism for charging a fee via telecommu- 35

nications lines by the frrst party to the second party at a

location remote from the second party location. Prefcrably,
the second party has an account and the means or mecha-
nism for charging a tèe includes means or a mechanism f'or
charging the äæount of the second party. Preferably, the +o

means or mecbanism for cbarging the account includcs
means or a mechanism for charging a creclit carcl numtrer of
the seconcl party. Preferably, the means or mechanism fbr
eiectronically selling includes means or r mechanism fcrr
clectronically sclling includes meâns or a mechanism for +s

charging a fee via telccommunications lines by thc first party
to the second pârty at a flrst party localion remote tiom the
second party location. Preferably, the second party has an
account and the means or mechanism for charging a fee
includes means or a mechanism for charging the account of 50

the second party. Preferably, the means or mechanism tbr
charging the âccount inclucles means or a mechanism for
receiving a credil card number of lhe second parly. 'i'he

means or mechanism tbr receiving a credit card number
preferably is part of the control integrated circuit 20å. The -ss

telecommunications lines are prefcrably lelephone lines 30.
The present invention alm pertains to a method for

transmitting rlesired digital vicleo signals store(l in a first
memory having a plurality ofinclividual video selections as

digital vicleo signâls of a first party at â first party localion oo

to a second party at a second party localion so the second
party can view thc de-sired digital vidco signals. Thc method
comprises the steps ofplacing by the second party a receiver,
and a vidco display conncctcd to the rcccivcr ât tbc sccond
pârty localion determined b¡r the second party which is 65

rcmoto from the ûrst party location. Ncxt, therc is thc stcp
of charging a fce by lhc first party 1o thc second pafy at a
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location remote from the second party location so the second
pùty can obtain access to the desired digital video signals.
Then, there is the step of connecting electronically via
telecommunications lines the f,rst memory with a receiver of
the second party while the receiver is in possession and
control of thc second party. Next, there is tbe step of
choosing lhe desired digital video signals by the second
parLy from tbe lìrst memory of the first party so desired
digital video selections are selected. Next, there is the step
of transmitting the desired digital video signals from the first
memory with a transmitter in control and possession of the
first party to the receiver of the second party while the
receiver is in posession and control of the æcond party at
tbe second pafy location determined by the sccond party.
Next, lhere is the slep ofdisplaying the desired vicleo signals
received by the receiver on a video display in possession and
conlrol of the second party. The video display is connected
vrith tbe receiver.

Preferably, the step of charging a fee includes the step of
charging a fee via telecommunications lines by the first party
to the second party so the second party can obtain access to
tbe desired digital video signals stored on the first memory.
Preferably, the second party has an account and tbe step of
charging a fee includes the step of charging the account of
tbc socond party. I'relierably, the step of charging the account
of tbe second party includes the steps of telephoning rhe fìrst
party controlling use of thc flrst memory by the socond pafy.
Then, there is the step ofproviding a credit card mrmber of
tbe second party controlling the second memory lo the f,rst
party controlling lhe flrst memory so the second party is
charged money. Preferably, the means or mechanism for the
first party to charge a fee includes means or a mechanism for
lransferring money electronically via telecommunications
lines to the fißt party at a location remote from the second
memory at the second location.

Allbough thù invcntion has bcen described in dctail in the
lbregoing embodiments for the purpose of illustralion, it is
to be unclerstood that such detail is solely for that pùrpose
and that variations can be made tberein by those skilled in
the arl witbout dcparting from the spirit and scope of the
invention except as it may be desc¡ibed by the t'ollowing
clainrs.

'What is claimed is:

l. A mctbod for transferìng desired digital video or
digital audio signals comprising thc stcps of:

forming a connectioû through telecommunications lines
between a lìrst memory of a lìrst party and a seconcl
mcmorv of a sccond party control unit of a sccond
party, said first memory having said desired digital
video or digital audio signals;

selling electronically by the first party to the second party
lhrough tclecommunications lines, the tlesiretl cligital
video or cligital au<Jio signaÌs in the firsl. memory; and

translerring the dcsired digital video or cìigital audio
signals from lhe fust memory of the ûrst party 1o the
sccontl memory o[ the second parl.y control unit clf the

second partv through telecommunications lines while
tbc secontl pärty control unil with tbe second memory
is in possession anc'l conlrol of the second party; ancl

playing through speakers of the second p¿ìrty control
unit the digital video or digital audio signals in the
secood rnernory,, said spcakers of thc sccond party
control unit connecte<i with the seconcl memory of the
sccond party control unil.

2. A method as describecì in claim I wherein the second
party is al a scconcl party location and thc slcp of sclling
clectronically includcs tbc stcp of charging a fce via tcle-
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communications lines by the fißt party to the sccond party
at a first party location remote from the second party
location.

3. A method as described in claim 2 wherein the second
party has an account and the step ofcharging a fee includes s

the step of charging the account of the second part1..
4. A merhod as described in claim 3 wherein the step of

charging lbe account of the second party includes tbe steps
of telephoning the first party controlling use of tbe frrst
memory by the second party; providing a credit card number ro
of the second party controlling tbe second memory to the
flrst party controlling the first memory so tbe second party
is charged money.

5. A method as described in claim 4 including afrer ¿he

transferring step, the step of storing the desired digital video 1s

or digital audio signals in the second memory.
6. A method as described in claim 5 including before the

transferring step, ths slep of electronically coding the
desired digital video or digital audio sígnals into a configu-
ration which would preveût unauthorized reproduction of zo
the desired digital video or digital audio signals.

7. A method as described in claim 6 wherein the ûrst
memory includes a first party ha¡d disk having a plurality of
digital video or digital audio signals, and a sales ¡andom
access memory chip whicb temporarily stores a replica of z5
the desired digital video or digital audio signals purchased
by the second party for subsequent transfer via telecommu-
nications lines to the second memory of the seconcl party;
and including before lhe transferring step, there is the srep
of sloring a replica of the desired rligital video or cligital ro
aurJio signals ûom the hard disk into the sales random access
memory chip.

8. A method as described in claim 7 wherein the second
party control unit has a second party integrated circuit which
controls and executes commands ofthe second party, and a ¡s
second party control panel connecte¡I to the second party
integrated circuit, and before the forming step, therc is the
step of commanding the second party integrated circuit with
the second party control panel to initiate the purchase of the
desired digital video or digital audio signals from rhe fìrst 40

party.
9. A method as described in claim 5 wherein the seconcl

memory of the second party conrrol unit includes an incom-
ing random access memory chip which temporarily stores
the desircd digital video or digital audio signals rcccivcd +s

from the sales random access memory chip, a sccond pafy
hard disk for storing the desired digital video or digital audio
signals, and a playback random access memory chip f'or
temporarily storing thc dcsired digital video or digital audio
signals for sequential playback; and the storing step includes so
the steps of storing lhe cìesired digital video or digital auclio
signals in the incoming random access memory chip, trans-
ferring tbe desired digital video or digital audio signals from
the incoming random access memory chip to the second
party harcl disk, storìng the desired digilal vicleo or digital ss
autlio signals in tbe second party harcl disk, commancling the
second partv integrated circuit rvith the second party control
panel to pla1, the cicsiretl tligital video or cligital uutiio signais
and transferring a replica of the desired cligital video or
digita.l auclio signals from the second pârry hiìrd disk lo rhe 60

playback random access mernorv chip for playback.
10. A mclbod as described ìn claim 9 including after thc

transl'erring slep, there is the step of repeating the
commanding, playing, and transfcring a repìica stcps.

11. À methocl tbr transtèning digital video or digiral auclio os

signals from a first pafy to a sccond party comprising rhc
steps of:
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placing a second party control unit in possession and

control of the second party by the second party at a
desirecl location deten¡ined by tbe second party;

entering into a second party control panel of the second
party control unit of the second parly commands by the
second party to purchase desired digital video or digiral
audio signals Aom a first party;

forming a connection througb lelecommunications lines
between a first memory of the first party and a second
memorv of the second party control unit, said trst
memorv having desired digiral video or digital audio
signals;

selling electronically by the first parry to the second party
through telecommunications lines, the desired digital
video or digital audio signals in the ûrst memory;

transferring the clesired digital video or digital audio
signals from the first memory of the first party inro rhe
second memory of the second party through telecom-
munications lines wbile the second memory is in pos-
session and control of the second party;

entering into the second party control panel commands to
play thc desired digital video or digital audio signals in
tbe second memory of the second party control unit;
and

playing tbe desired digital video or digital audio signais
witb the second party control unit.

12. A system for transferring digital video or digital audio
signals comprising:

a first party control unit having a first memory having
desired digital video or digital audio signals, and means
or a mechanism for electronically selling the clesired
digital video or digilal audio signals;

a seconcl party control unit having a second party control
panel, a second memory connected to the second party
control panel, and means or a mechanism for playing
the desired digital video or digital audio signals con-
nected to tbe second memory and the second party
control panel, said playing rneans or mechanism opera-
tively controlled by the second parry control panel, said
sccond parl.y cootrol unit remotc from the first party
control unit, saicl second pafy control unit placed by
the second party at a localion delermined by the secontl
party; and

tclecommunications lincs cooncclcd to tbc first party
control unit and the sccond party control unit through
rvhich the eleclronic sales of the clesired digital vicleo or
dìgital audio signals occur and through which the
dcsired cligital vidco or digital audio signals are olec-
tronically transferred from the first memory to the
second memory wbile the second nremory is in pos-
session lnrl conlrol ol the secon<ì party alier the tìesired
cìigital vi<Jeo or rligital audio signals are sold to the
seconcl party by the firsl party.

13. A system as descrjbed in clain 12 wherein the firsl
partv conlrol unit inclu<les a lìrst party bard rlisk baving a

plurality of rJigital video or digital audìo signals rvhich
include the rìesi¡erl tligital video or tligiral autlio signals, and
a sales ranclom access memory chip electronically connectecl
lo the Arst party har<'l clisk t-or storing a replica oflhe clesired
digital video or digital auclio signals of the first ¡rarry's hard
disk.

14. A system as descril¡ecl in claim 13 wberein lhe secon(ì
party control unil includes a sccond party hard disk which
stores a pìurality ofdigital video ordigital auclio signals, and
a playback randonl acccss mcmory chip clcctronically con-
ncctecl to thc sccond party hard disk for storing a rcplica of
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the desired digital video or digital audio signals as a tem-
porary staging area for playback.

1.5. A system as described in claim 14 v/herein the Êrst
party control unit includes a flrst party control integrated
circuit which conlrols and execìrtes commands of lhe Ârst 5
party and is connected to the first party hard disk, the first
party sales random access memory, and the second party
coDtrol integrated circuit through the telecommunications
lines, said first party control integrated circuit and said
second paly control integrated circuit regulate the lransfer 

,oof the desired digital video or digital audio signals; and a
first pafy control panel tbrough which the first party control
integrated circuit is programmed and is ænt commands and
which is connected to the firs1 party control integrated
circuit.

16. A system as described in claim 15 wherein the second 15

party conlrol unil includes a second party control integrated
circuit which conlrols and executes commands of the second
party and is connected to the second party hard disk, the
playback random access memory, and the f,rst paÍy control
integrated circuit through the telecommunications lines, said zo
second party control integrated circuit and said first party
control integrated ci¡cuit regulate tbe transfer of the desired
digital video or digital audio signals; and a second pafy
control panel througb which the second party control inte-
grated circuit is programmed and is sent commands and 25
which is connected to the second party integrated circuit.

L7. A system as described in claim 16 whsrein the second
party control unit includes an incoming random access
memory chip connected to the second party hard drive and
the second party control integrated circuit, aDd the ûrst pafy 30
control unit through the telecommunications lines for tem-
porarily storing the desired digital video or digital audio
signals received from the first party's control unit for
subsequent storage to the second party hard disk.

1.8. A system as described in claim 17 wherein the second 3-s

party control unit includes a video display unit connected to
the playback random access memory chip and to the second
party integrated circuit for displaying the desired digital
video or digital audio signals.

5,966,440
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connecting electronically via telecommunications lines
the frrst memory with the second memory such thât the
desired digital video or digital audio signals can pass
therebetween;

lransmitting the desired digital video or digital audio
signals from the first memory with a tra¡smitter in
control and possession of the ûrst party to the receiver
of the second party control unit having the second
memory at the location determined by the second party
while said receiver is in possession and cont¡ol of the
second party;

storing the digital video or digital audio signals in the
second memory; and playing the digital video or digital
audio signals in the second memory with the second
party control unit.

23. A system for transmitting desired digital video or
digital audio signals stored on a û¡st memory oI a first party
to a second memory of a second party comprising:

meaDs or mechanism for transferring money electroni-
cally via telecommunications lines from the second
party to the flrst party controlling use of the flrst
memory, at a location remote from the second memory,
said second part.v controlling use and in possession of
the second mcmory;

means or a mechanism for connecting electronically via
telecommunications lines tbe frrst ûemory with the
second memory such that the desired digital video or
digital audio signals can pass therebetween, said con-
necting means or mechanism in electrical communica-
lion witb tbe transferring means or mecbanism;

means or a mechanism for transmitting the desired digital
video or <ligital audio signals from the first memory
witb a transmitter in control and possession of lhe first
party to a receiver having the second memory while
said receiver is in possession and control of the second
party, said receiver placed at a location determined by
tbe second part¡ said transmilliog means or mecha-
nism in electncal communication with said connecting
means or mechanism;

l9.Asystemasdescribedinclaim12whereinthemeans 40 means or a mechanism for storing the digital video or
or mechanism for electronically selling includes means or a digiral auclio signals in the scconã memory, saicl sroring
mechanism for electronically selling inclucles means or a mãans or mechãnism in electrical communication with
mechanism for charging a lee via telecommunications lines saicl lransmitfing means or mechanism; ancl means or
by the first party to the second party at a first party location mechanism tor playing the digital video or digital aucìio
remote from the sccond party location. 45 signals stored ln 

-the- 
seconã memory, sail playing

20. Asystem as described in claim 19 rvherein the second means or mecbanism connectecl to the iecon<l memory.
party has an account and tbe means or mechânism for 24. A sysrem as describecl in claim 23 wherein the
charging a fcc includcs mcans or a mcchanism for charging connecting means or mechanism compris€ a lìrst control unit
the account of the second party. in posscsiion and control of the fir;r party ancl a scconrl

21. A system as described in claim 20 wherein the means 50 co;Íol unit in possession ancl control óf the second party.
or mechanism lor charging the account includes mcaûs or a

mechanism ror receivin'g icredit carcì number orrhe seconrl 
"()1Í;l,Jì''"i.ino.,""iÏT1"i.:'ji,ä 

tåiiii:,t::jl:i
party' .. integ¡ated circuit and a sales random access memory, said

22. A method for transmitting desired digital video or salei ranrlom access memory aniì sairl lirst control pánel in
digital audio signals stored on a îrsl memory of a first parly s5 electrical communication with saicl first control iniegrated
tO a second memory of a second party comprising the steps ci¡cuit, saicì second control unif comprising a seconri cõntrol
of: 

¡ranel, a second contrcl inregratei circiir, an incoming
placing a second party control ùnit having a receivcr and random access memory antl a playback random access

the second memory connected to the receiver by the memory, saicl seconcl control panel, said incoming random
secon(l Parly at a tlesired localion delermined by the 60 access memory ând Sâicì playback ranclom access memory in
sccond pafy; electrical comrnunication rvith saicl seconcl conlrol inte-

selling clcctronically via tclecommunications lincs to thc grared circuit.
seconcl parly ât a localion remote fiom the firsl memory 2ó. A system as describeil in claim 25 wherein the
by the first party controlling use of the first memory, tclccommunications lincs includc tclcpbooc lincs.
said second party finâncially distinct lìom the fìrst 6s

party, said second party in control and in posscssion of mcmory compriscs a firsr hard disk and thc socond memory
thc sccond memory; comprises a sccond bard disk.

Page 00009
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28. A system as described in claim 27 including a video

display and speakers in possession and conlrol of the second
party, said video display and speakeß in electrical commu-
nication with said second control integrated circuit.

29. A system for transmitting desired digital video or 5
digital audio signals stored on a first memory of a first party
ât a first location to a second memory of a second party al
a second party location comprising:

means or a mechanism for fte first parly to charge a fee
to the second party for access to the desired digital ,o
video or digital audio signals at a location remote from
the second location, said first party controlling use of
tbe firsl memor¡ said second party controlling use and
io possession of the s€cond memory;

means or a mechanism for connecting electronically via 15
telecommunications lines the frrst memory with the
second memory such tbat tbo desired digital video or
digital audio signals can pass therebetween, said con-
necting me¿ns o¡ mechanism in slectrical communica-
lion with the transferring means or mechanism; 20

meâns or a mecbanism for transmitting the desired digital
video or digital audio signals from the first memory
w-ith a transmitter in control and possession of the first
party to a receiver having the second memory while
said receiver is in possession and control of the second 25
party, said receiver placed by the second party at the
second pafy location determined by the second party,
said transmitting means or mechanism in electrical
communicalion with said connecting means or mecha-
nism; 30

means or a mecha¡ism for storing the digitâl vicleo or
digital audio signals in the second memory, said storing
means or mechanism in electrical communication with
saicl transmitting means or mechanism; and means or
mechanism for playing the digital video or digilal audio :s
signals stored in the second memory, said playing
mcans or mcchanism connected to the second memory.

30. A system as descnbed in claim 29 wberei¡ the means
or mecbanism for the fìrst party to charge a fee includes
means or a mechanism for transferring money electronically +o

via tclccommunications lines 1o the first party at a location
remote from the second memory at the second location.

31. A syslem as described in claim 30 wherein the
connecting means or mechanism comprise a first control unit
in possession and control of the first parfy and a sccond ¿5

control unit in possession and control of the second paty.
32. A system as described in claim 31 wherein the ûrst

control unil comprises a first control panel, lìrst control
integrated circuit and a sales random access memor¡ said
sales random access memory and said flrst control panel in so

electrical communication with said first control integrated
cìrcuit, said second control unit comprising a second conl.rol
panel, a second control integrated circuit, an incoming
ranclom access memory and a playback random access
memory, saicl second control panel, said incoming random ss

äccess memory ancl sairl playback random access memory in
electrical communication with said second control inte-
grâte(l circuit.

33. A system as described in claim 32 wherein the
telecommùnications lines inclucìe telephone lines. 60

34. A system a.s described in claim 33 wherein the firsl
memory comprises a first hard disk and the sccond mcmory
comprises a second bard disk.

35. A systcm as describcd in claim 34 including a video
display and speakers in possession and control of the second os

party, said vidco display and spcakcrs in elcctrical commù-
nication lvith said sccond conlrol intcgrâtcd circuit.
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36. A method for transmitting desired digital video or
digital audio signals stored in a frrst memory of a first party
at a nrst party location to a second memory of a second party
comprisiDg the steps of:

placing â second party control unit having the second
memory by tbe second party at a desired second party
location determined by the s€cond party, said second
party location remote from the first party location;

charging a fee by the first party 1o the second pafy at a
location remole from the secoDd party location so the
second party can obtain access to the digital video or
digital audio signals possessed by the first party, said
first party and said second party in communication via
said telecommunications lines;

connecting electronically via telecommunications li¡es
the frrst memory with the second memory such that the
desired digital video or digital audio signals can pass
therebetween;

transferring eleclronically via telecommunications lines
the digilal video or digital audio signals from a Êrst
location witb the first memory to the desired second
party location with the second memory while the
second memory is in possession and conlrol of the
second party said second party location remote from
said first location, said frrst memory in communication
with said second memory via the telecommunications
lines;

storing the digital video or digital audio signals in the
second memory; and plalng the digital video or digital
audio signals stored in the second mcmory v/ith the
second party control unit.

37. A method as described in claim 36 wherein the step of
charging a fee includes the step of cbarging a fee via
telecommunications lines by the frrst party to the second
party at a location remote f¡om the second party location.

38. A method as described in claim 37 wberein the second
party has an account and the slep ofcharging a fee includes
tbe step of cbarging the account of the second party.

39. A mcthod as described in claim 38 wherein the step of
charging the account of the second parly includes the steps
of telephoning tbe first pârly conlrolling use of lhe first
memory by thc sccond party; providing a credit card numbcr
of thc sccond party controlling the second memory to the
first party controlling thc first memory so the second party
is charged money.

40. A methocl as described in claim 39 including âfter the
transferring step, there is lhe slep of repeating rhe charging
a fee, connecting, and lransfening steps.

41. A methotl f'or transmitting desired digital video or
digital auclio signals stored on a lirsl memory of a frrst party
to a seconcì memory of a second party comprising the steps
of:

selling electronically via telecommunications lines to the

seconcl party al a location remote from the first memory
by the first p¿rrty controlling use of the f'ìrst memory,
said second party financially distinct from the first
party, said sccond party ;n control and in possession of
a secoml pârty control unit having a ¡eceiver ancl the
second memory connected lc) the receiver;

connccting clcctronically via lclecommunications lincs
the first memory wilh thc sccond mcmory such lhal the
desired digital video or cligilal audio signals can pass

tbcrcbcrwccn;
traosmitling the desired digilal video or digital audio

signals from tbe first mcmory rvith a transmitlor in
control and possession of tbc first party to lbc receivcr
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connected to the second memory of the second party
control unit at the location determined by the second
parl.y while said second party control unit is in posses-
sion and control of the second party;

storing the digital video or digital audio signals in the s
second memory; and playing the digital video or digital
audio signals stored i¡ the second memory with the
second parly conlrol unit.

42. A melhod for transferring desired digital video or
digital audio signals from a first party to a second pofy lo
comprising the sleps of:

placing a second pafy control unit having a second
memory by the second parfy at a desired location
determined by the second party;

forming a connection tbrough telecommunications lines
bet\;een a first memory oÏ a first party and the second 

ls

memory of the second part¡ said first memory having
said desired digital video or digital audio signals;

selling electronically by the frrst party to the second party
through lelecommunications lines, the desired digital 

,

vicleior cligital auclio signals in the first memory;- 20

transferring the desired digital video or digital audio
signals from the first mcmory of the first party to the
second memory of the second party tkough telecom-
munical.ions lincs; anrJ playing thu digital vidco or 

""digital audio signals slored in tbe second memory with "-
the second party control unit.

43. A method as described in claim 42 wherein the second
party is at a second party location and the step of sell-ing
electronically includes the step of charging a fee via tele-
communications lines by the ûrst party to t-he seconcl pafty r0

at a first party iocation remote from tbe second party
location.

44. A melhod as described in claim 43 wherein the second
parly has an account and the step of cbarging a fee includes ,.
the step of chargiog thc account of the second pafy.

45. A method as described in claim 44 wherein the step of
charging the account of tbe second party includes the sleps
of telephoning the firs1 party conlrolling use of thc ûrst
memory by the second party; providing a credit card number
of the iecônd porty coirrolting the sãcond memory to the a0

first party controlling lhe fìrst memory so the second party
is charged money.

46. A mcthod for transfcrring desired digital video or
digital auclio signals comprising the steps of: 

¡<
placing a seconcl party control unit having a second

memory by the second party at a clesirecl second party
location cletermined by lhe sccond pârty;

forning a connection through telecomnrunications lines
between a lirst memory of a first party and the second 50
memory o[ a second party, sairJ ûrut memorv having
saicl rlesired cligital video or cligital audio signals;

incuring a fce by the second party to the first party for the
use ol telecommunicalions lines, the desired digital
video or digital audio sigoals in the frrst memory; 55

transferring the desiretl (ligitäl video or <ligital audio
signals from the first memory of the first party to the
sscond memorv of the second party through tclccom-
munications lines while the seconcl memory is in pos-
session ancl control of the second part¡,; ancl playing the 6¡
digital vidco or digital audio signals storcd in the
sccond memory with the second party control unil.

47. ,A system t'or transf'erring cligital vicleo signals from a

first party to a sccond part-y at a sccond party location
comprising: 6s

a frrst pârty control unit having a ñrst memory having a

plurality of dcsircd individual vidco selections as
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desired digital video signals, and means or a mecha-
nism for the frrst party lo charge a fee to the second
party for access to the desired digital video signals at a
location remote from the second party location;

a second party control unil having a second party control
panel, a receiver and a video display for playing the
desired digital video siguals received by the receiver,
said second party control panel connected to the video
display and the receiver, said receiver and video display
operatively controlled by the second party control
panel, said second party control unit remote from the
first pafy control unit, said second party control unit
placed by the second party at a second party location
determined by the second party which is remote from
said first party control unit, said second pafy choosing
the desired digital video signals from the fust memory
with said second party control panel; and

lelecommunications lines connected to the ûrst party
control uDit and the sccond party control unit through
which the desired digital video signals are electroni-
cally transfened from the first memory to tbe receiver
while the second party control unit is in possession and
control of tbe second party after the desired digital
video signals are sold to the second party by the first
party.

48. A system as described in claim 47 wherein the second
party control unit includes a second memory which is
connected to the ¡ecciver and the video display, said second
memory storing the digital vidco signals that are received by
lhe receiver to provicle the video <lisplay with lhe digital
video signals.

49. A system as described in claim 48 wherein the ûrst
party control unit i¡cludes a f,rst party hard disk having a
plurality of digital video signals which inclucle the desired
digital video signals, and a sales random access memory
cbip electronically connected to the ûrst party hard disk for
storing a replica of the desired digital video signals of the
first pafy's harci disk.

50. A system as desc¡ibed in claim 49 wherein the second
parLy control unit includes a second party hard disk which
storcs a pluralitv of digital video signals, and a playback
random access memory chip electronically connected to ¿he

second party bard disk for storing a replJca of the clesired
digital vicìeo signals as a temporarv staging area for play-
back.

5L. A system as descril¡ed in claim 50 wberein the fr¡st
party control unit includes a fìrst party control integraled
circuit which controls and execules commands of the first
party and is connected 10 the first party hard disk, thc û¡st
party sales random access memory, and the second parly
control integrated circuit through rhe lelecommunications
lines, said Iìrst party control integralecl circuit ancì said
second party control integrated circuit regulate the transfer
oI the desired rligilal video signals; and a lirst party control
panel througb which the first party control integrated circuil
is programmecl and is sent cclmnantls and which is con-
nected to the lìmt party control inl.egrated circuit.

52. A system as describecl i¡ claim 51 rvherein the second
party conlrol unit inclucles a second party control integrated
ci¡cuit wbich controls ancl executes commancìs oflbe second
party and is connected lcl the second part),bard disk, the
playback random access mcmory and tbe first party control
integrated circuit through the telecommunications lines, said
sccond party control integratcd circuit and said first party
control inlegrated circuit regulate the transièr of the desired
digital vidco signals; and a second party control panel
through whicb thc sccond party conlrol intograted circuit is
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programmed and is scnt commands and which is connected
to the second party integrated circuit.

53. A system as described in claim 52 wherein the second
party control unit includes an incoming random access
memory chip connected to the second party hard drjve and
the s€cond party control integrated circuit, and the ûrst party
control unit though the telecommunications lines for tem-
porarily storing the desired digital video signals received
from the first party's control unit for subsequent storâge to
the second party bard disk.

54. A system as described in claim 53 wherein the second
party control uoit includes a video display unit connected to
the playback random acces memory chip and to the second
party integrated circuit for displaying the desired digital
video signals.

55. A system as described in claim 47 wherein the means
or mechanism for charging a fee includes means or a
mechanism for chargiog a fee via telecommunications lines
by the first party to the second parl.y al a localion remole
from the second party location.

56. A system as described in claim 55 wherein the second
party has an account and the means or mechanism for
chârging a fee includes means or a mechanism for charging
the account of the second party.

57. A system as described in claim 56 wherein the means
or mechanism for charging the âccount includes means or a

mechanism for charging a credit card number of the second
party.

58. A metbod for transmittiog desired digital video signals
stored in a first memory having a plurality of individual
video selections as digital video signals of a 6rst party at a

.lìrst party localion to a second party at a second party
location so the second partv can view the desired digital
video signals comprising the sleps of:

placing by the second party a receiver, and a video display
connecled to tbe receiver at tbe second party location
determined by the second party which is remote f¡om
the fìrst party location;

charging a fee by the first party 1o the second party at a

location remote liom the second party location so the
second parly can ol¡tain access to the desired digital
video signals;

connecting electronically via telecommunicatiors lines
the flrst memory with a receiver of the seconrl party
while the receiver is in posscssion and control of the
sccond party;

cboosing the desired digital video signals by the second
party from the first memory of the first party so desired
video selections are selecled;

transmitting lhe desired digital vicleo signals from the frrst
memory with a transmittcr in control and possession of
the ûrst party 10 the receiver of thc second party while
the receiver is in possession and control of the second
party at the secon<J party locatjon rletermined by the
seconcl parl-v; ancl

clisplaying the desired video signals received by the
receiver on tbe virleo dìsplay in possession and control
of lhe secon<l party.

59. A methcxl as clescriberl in claim 58 rvherein lhe stcp of
charging a fcc includcs thc stcp of charging a fcc via
tclccommunications lincs by lhc firsl party to thc sccond
party so the second party can oblâin access to the clesired
digital video signals stored on tbe lìrst memory.

60. A method as described in claim 59 rvherein the second
party has ân account and the step of charging a 1èe includes
the step of charging the account of the second party'.

61. A method as described in claim 60 rvherein the step of
charging thc account of tbc sccond party includcs thc stcps
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of telephoning tbe first party controlling use of the first
memory by the second party; providing a credit card number
of the second party controlling the second memory to the
first party controlling the frrst memory so the second party

. is charged money.' 62. A system for transferring digital audio signals from a
first party lo a second party al a second party location
comprising:

a first party control unit having a first memory having a

1n plurality of desired individual songs as desired digital
audio signals, and means or a mechanism for the flrst
party to charge a fee to the second party for access to
the desired digital audio signals at a location remote
f¡om the second party iocation;

1s a second party controi unit having a second party control
panel, a receiver and speakers for playing the desired
digital audio signals received by tbe receiver, said
second party control panel connected to the speakers
aud the receiver, sa.id receiver and speakers oporatively

20 controlled by tbe seconcl party control panel, said
second party control unil remote from the Arst party
conlrol unit, said second party conlrol unit placed by
the second party at a second party location determined
by the second party which is remote from said first

,\ party control unit, said second party choosiDg the
desired digital audio signals from the frrst memory with
said second party control panel; and

telecommunications lines connected to tho ûrst party
control unit and the second party control unit through

30 which the desired digital audio signals are elecl¡oni-
cally transfcred from the first memory to the receiver
while the second party control unil is in possession and
control of the second party after the desired digital
audio signa'ls are sold to tbe second party by the lìrst

3s Party.
63. A method for transmitting dcsired digital audio signals

stored in a first memory having a plurality of indìvidual
songs as rligital audio signals of a lìrst party at a first party
location to a second party at a second party location so the

,^ second party can listen to the desired digilal audio signals
"" comprising the steps of:

placing by the second party a receiver, and speakers
connected to tho rocciver al the second party location
delcrmined by the second party which is remote from

4s lbe first party location;
charging a tèe by the lìrst party to the second party ar a

location remote t'rom the second party localion so lhe
soconcl party can oblain access lo the clesired digilal
audio signals;

50 connecting electronically via telecommunications lines
lbe .fìrst memory with a receiver of the second party
rvhile the receiver is in possession and c<¡ntrol oI tbe
sccond party;

choosing the desired digital audio signals by the second

55 party fronr the firsl memory ofthe flrst party so desired
songs are selecterJ;

lransmitting the desired rligital aurlio signals from the l'irst
mcmory with a transmittcr in conlrol and posscssion of
the ûrst party to lhe recciver of the scconci party while

60 lbe receiver is in possession ancì conlrol of the seconal
party at tbc sccond party localion determined l>y thc
sccond party; and

playing the desirecl audio signals received by the receiver
on lhc spcakers jn posscssion and control of thc sccond

65 party.
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tion tbrough telecommunications lines between a fust
memory o[ a fust party and a second memory of a second
party. The first memory has the desired digital video or audio
signals. Then, there is the step ofselling electronically by the
first party lo the second party thrcugh telecommunications
lincs, thc dcsircd digital vidco or audio signals in thc first
memory. Then, tbere is the step of transferring the desired
digital vicleo o¡ audio signals from the fust memory of the
fißt pârty 1o the seconC memory of thc second partv tlrouglr
tbe teleco¡¡muuicalions lines while the second memory is in
possession and control of the seconcl party. Ädditionaily,
tbere is a syslem for transfering digital video or andio sig-
nals.
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.lan. 6. 1984.
Letter to Shareho.lders, D. Schwarrz. CornpuSound. Inc..
Apr. 6. 1984.
Lefterto Shareholde¡s, D. Schwartz. CornpnSound. lnc.. .hrl.

I 6. I 984.
Lcttcr to Slmrcholdcrs, D. Schwafz, CornpuSonnd. Inc..
May 31, 1985.
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Mauufacmring Updatg Audio Mdeo Inte¡. Jun. 1984.
CompuSonics Fuses Computer, Audio Into "Wo¡lds Firsr"
HDR, M. Golden, CES T¡ade News Daily. Jun. 4, 1984.
Digital Sound Now on Compnter Disks, S. Bootl¡ Consumer
Elec. Daily, Jun.3, 1984.
CompuSonics Readies Floppy disc to record . . . , HFS
Newspaper, Jun. 4, 1984.
Floppy d.isc may be the next rnusic Makers, Business Week,
May 28, 1984.
CompuSonics: A¡other Digital Audio Std, N. Weinstock,
Mix,Aug. 1984.
'fhe State of RCA, TV Digest, May 21, I 984.
CompuSonics DSP-1000 . . ., CES Exhibition-D&E,
I 984.
Optical-Disk based Digital Audio System, B. Robinson,
Electronic Engineering Times, Sep. I , 1 986.
Brochure-CompuSonics DSP-I 000, CompuSonics Corp.
Business Plan Overview, CornpuSonics, Corp., Jur. 14,
1 984.
Conrpusonics Corp. Corporate Prolìle, Au<lio Mdeo Intema-
tional.
Toward Electronic Delivery of Music, J.P Stautner, Compu-
Sonics Corp.
Company sees Future in Digital, .1. I'Iendon, Rocþ Moun-
tainNews, Jul. 22, 1984.
Floppy-Disck Audio System, A. Mereson, Science Digest,
Nov. i984.
Recording Music on Flopyy Discs, A. Zuckerman, High
Technology, May I 984.
D.igital Recording Systen Uses floppy,-liscs, Audio Times,
May 1984.
Brechure, Cornpusonics Corp.
Hi-Fi Floppy, Cades, P.C. tilorld, Apr. 1985.
New Hi-Fi Horizons, D. Canada. Stereo Review, Dec. 1984.
Spccs. .Ard Impleru.of computer Audio console for Digital
Mixing and Recording, D. Schwartz. AES 76th Corvefiion,
NYC, Jrrn. 20,1984.
A High Speed Telecommr'¡nìcations lnterface for Digital
Audio Transur.ission and Reception, H. H. Solu. Cornpuso-
nics Corp.
ThcAudio Computer and.its applications, Schrriartz & Staut-
ner, Compusolics Corp.
Engineering Your Own Digital Audio Broadcast Systeru, D.
Schwartz, Compusonics Corp.
Merno: To Mr. Kapp; fnrm D. Schwartz. D. Schwafz. Com-
puSonics Corp.. Apr. 26, I 990.
CompnSonics DSP 2002'-.Prelirninary User lvfanual, CES.
Jru. 1984.

Digital Mark. Corp. \Ídeo Real Estate System. JPS, Conrpu-
Sonics Corporation.
lVlelno: to Holmbraker et al., D. Scliwartz. ContpnSonics
Corporadon.
Assernbly Procetl¡:re for DS 1500, C--ompuScuics Corponr-
lion.
Application Notes: CSX Digital Signaling Processing, Com-
puSonics Corporation.
DMS Lecture. Conrpusonics Corpomtion. 1991.
Applicatiou Notes: DSP 1000 Digital Audio Disc Reco¡der,
Compusoni cs Corporation.
Automated lvferchandising System for Compnter Software,
Patent #4,949,257, Orbach, USPTO.
Letter to E. Kraeutle¡ Esq. Re: CDNews/Liquid Audio. L
Gross, Wilson, Sonsini, Goodriclr and Rosati-Apr. 14,
2000.
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Patent License Agreement, Schoen & Hoobar¡ Ergon Tech-
nology Associates Corp.
The Home Temrinal, IRD, Inc., Aug. 1978.
Roln Plugs CBX Into, EMMS-May 2, 1983.
Employee Non-Competition Agreement, CDNow, Inc.
Letter to D. Berl, Esq., K.J. Choi, Lucent Tecbnologies.
Video Explosion on the way for buyers, M. Galligan, US
News and Wo¡ld Report, Jun. 18, 1984.
Hi-Fi in the '80 's : Not only Alive and well . . . , L. Feld-
man, InformationAccess Co., Jul. I984.
The Search for the Digital Recorder, B. Drunaine, Time,
Inc., Nov. 12,7984.
Ultimate lntegralion: Putting Software theory into . . . , J.
Balga, InformationAccess Co., Feb. 12, 1985.
Technology Review, R- Welch, The American Banlie¡ Dec.
12.1986.
Renembering tire Gameline, D. Skelton, www.uriudspring.
com.
Gameline Modr¡le links with game bank, D. flums, wwrv.a-
larimagazines.com.
Allison 7 Video, Allison, EË 380 Feb. 18, 1987.
Telesoftw¿¡e-Value Added Teletext, J. Hedger, IEEE
Transactions on Coruume¡ Electronics; Feb. 1980, vol.
cE-26.
Telesoftwa¡e: Flome Computing Via Broadcast Teletext. J.
Hedge¡ IEEE Transactìons on Consru¡er Elect¡onicsl Jt¡I.
1999, vol. CE-25, No.3.
The Future ofTelevision as The Home Comnrunications Ter-
nrinal, International Resou¡ce Development lnc., Aug. 1 981
(cDN 2310r-23109).
Videogames & Electronic Toys, note, Interùatioual Resonrce
Developrnent., Inc May 1983 (CDN 023054).
Telepay vs. Vìdeodisc, Inte¡national Resource Development
Inc., Sep. 1982 (CDN 023068).
Health, Wealth & Self-Improveureut Home Software, ìDter-
¡rational Resorrce Development Inc., Sep. 1985 (CIDN
023091).
Telecommunications Market C)pportiurities. International
Resource Developmeut Inc., Nov. 1985 (CDN
0231 10-023138).
VideoPrint (Contents), Jun. 22. 1983 (CDN 023 I 39 231 42).
CompSonics/Carts. Sep.9, 1985 (CDN 023143).
Current Samples (Compusonics Digitizes Phone Lines),
Sep. 1985 (CDN 023144).
(BME) StationAtìtomation (New -Ìèlerecording 

Method for
Andio. Oct. 1985 (CDN 0231 45 -23146).
Higli-Tech do-Dads fbr the nan ofthe house (Souud Invest-
nrents), (CDN 023147 2315O).
New Softw'are (Delii,ery over the phone), Telephoue Soli-
u,are Co¡neclion Inc. Oct. 1982 (CDN023l5l).
Cor¡lulrications (No tirne to shop f'or sofnvare), Jessica
Paiofi Aug. 20. 1 984 (CDN023 1 52).
Warncr,Anex QUBE Cable Commuücations, Pcggy Con-
ger. (CDN 023 I 53-023 t 57 ).
Wamer Ancx QUBE Cable Conmnnications (.A.rticlcs),
(cDN 023158).

QUBE-ists (\Mtcrc is evcr.vone now?). (CDN
023)59-2?160).
The Shyvers Multiphone. (CDN023 I 61 -23 I 62).
Dead lneditm:Telepholic Jukeboxes: The Shyvers lllrrlti-
phorre (Multiplrone), (CDN 023 I 63-231 66).
Jnkebox History I934-1951, (CDN O231671317?).
Ncw Music Box (Keyboard and Tactile lntelàccs), Oct-
1999 (trDN 023174 23180).
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Brit¿nnica.com (telharmoniun), (CDN 023 I 8 1 ).
Book Review (Magic Music f¡om the Telharnroniuur), Paul
Hefz, The Scarecrow Press, Inc.,(CDN 023 I 82).
Thaddeus Calúll @ynamophone/Telharmonium) 1897,
(cDN 023 1 83-231 86).
Thaddeus Cahill and the Telharmoniunl (eletric instrument),
(cDN 023187-23189).
Style (The Latest Technolory), Richard Hanington, Jun. 28.
1981 (CDN 023190-23191).
Financial, Oct. 13, 1981 (Iuesday) (CDN 023192).
Labels Gear Up For'Tlome Music Store", Earl Paige, Ken
Terry, Bill Holland,Apr.6, 1991 (CDN 023193-23194).
Abstract (Honte Music Store). Laura Landro. Oct. 14, 1981
(Wednesday) (CDN 023 1 95).
Washington Business (Music Frorn the Skies Promised By
F'irm Sewing Cable Users), Scott Chase, Ocl. 19, 1981
(Monday) (CDN 0231 96).
Arts and Leisure Desk (Sounds:The Record Shop Of The
Future May In Your Parlor), Ilans Fantel, Nov. 22, l98l
(Sunday) (CDN 0231 97-23 1 99).
Medìa & Advertising (Mrat is stalling the record business),
Nov. 30, 1981. (Industrial Edition) (CDN 0232ú-23202).
Financial Desk (Cable TV Moves to the Music, Andrew L.
Yanow, Jul. 4, 1982 (L.City Final Edition) (CDN
023203-23204.
TSC Write-Ups, (CDN 023552).
Telphone Software Comrection, lnc. (The Hayes Microuro-
dem Il), (CDN o23ss3-23554.
TSC Bibliography (Call-Apple), (CDN 023556-23567).
Computers (Telephone Sol'tware Coruection), (CDN
023ss9).
A¡ticle References (No*'Your Honre), Popular Mecharúcs,
Mar. 1 981. (CDN 023555-23568).
Buyers Guide (Bralch Cellers), (CDN 023569-23570).
News Link (Softu,are delivery now at 2400 baud), Dec.
r985. (CDN 023s71).
1èleplrorre Software Connection, (CDN 0235'72-235'13).
Softrvare (Online Tip), (CDN 023574).
Telecomnunicatnrg eC-Talk.lll). (CDN 023575).
Pdl(Adults believe child¡en k¡orv more about computers),
l,awrence Kilman. Oct. I6. I 985. (CDN 023576).
Electronic Mall (I'elephone Software Colnectiou), (CDN
o23s17).
Data C--omrmurications (Protecting \bur Network Data),
F.lisaberh tiorwitl. (C-'DN 023578).
To Catch A Thief' (Microcompnter), Jul. I985.(CDN
023519 23583).
Caller Response (Sen'ices) (Shopping 1'or softu'are aÌ liome,
by phone). (CDN 023584).
On Line Consultilg (Plauling, Prog¡amliing & Training),
(crDN 02358s).
Entry (Entry gocs on linc!), (CDN 023586).
Unique (2000 New Anicles Screened Ëach Day). (CDN
023s87).
F.ntry (F.ntry Magazine). (CDN 02358,9).
Satin and lace. and a message base (Ä board is a board). Dnr
Simon. (Ol)N 023589).
Reflections (on lhe videotex indnstr_v), Carole FIouze Gerber,
(cDN 023590).
Solhvare Oriline (Llelp i'o¡ Disabled Computer Users),
(cìDN 023591).
Tclcscan Analyzcr & Tclescan Databasc, Dec. I 984. (CDN
o23s92).
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Reade¡ Service (Phone secretary II), Dec. 19g4. (CDN
023s93-2359s).
Communications Software (Software Communications
lnc), Nov. 1984 (CDN 023s96-{23601).
Comm__unications (No time to shop for sofrware?), Jessica
Paioff, Aug. 20,1984 (023602).
L-i-nk_ (Telephone Software), May 1984. (CDN
023603-23621).

lr-:1:^ g{ 1\l llable Graphics programs (Manufacturer),
Oct. 1984 (CDN 023607).
RAM Required, Oct. 1984 (CDN 023603).
Telecommunicating, A¡t Kleine¡ Spring l9S4 (CDN
023610-23611).
Wrole Earth Recommended Telecommunication Tools (Ter-
minal Programs), Feb. 1984 (CDN O236j2-23613).
Mite (Finding Mite), Spring 1984 (CDN 023614-23615).

Elq._try"i" Mail Programs (MCI Mail), Spriug 1984 (CDN
023619).
Computer Conferencing Systems (CompuScrve Spccial
Interest Groups (SIGs), Spring 1984 (CDN023620). 

-

Ulcorrected Page Proof (How RO Get Free Softu,are),
AlfredGlossb¡en¡ea (CDN 023622). '

The T¡easure Trove (Comnents;Diversi-DOS), DSR,INC
(cDN 023623-23630).
In Sea¡ch of tbe Consummate Time Manager (Effeoive
Managemenr), Margaret p. Ezell, (CDN 023 611_23632).
Disp.lay (meet, reporr,sell, plan), (CDN 023633).
Tuming Point (Iirne is Money), (CDN 023634).
Lection, May 1984 (CDN 023635-23636).
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Telecourmunications (Te.leconrmunications Advisert)
'Acoustic", Ed Magnin, Telephoue Softwa¡e Co¡¡ection
Inc. Jun. 1983 (CDN 023707-23709).
Downloader's Supermarker, Jun. 1983 (CDN 023710).
Letters (Krell Responds to rwiew of lngo), (CDN 023211).
l.)jsplay (Apple Orchard ) Peelings iI responds. Nov. Z,1gg3
(cDN 023712_23713).
Display (Nibble is Terrific), (CDN 023714).
Technology (Eleclronic Softwa¡e Delivery Tlreatens Mail
And Store Sales), William M. Bulkeley, Apr. 1 l. 1983 (CDN
0237 16-237 17) The Wall Sûeet Joumal.

!t$on9s Ofnce (Elecrronic Transfer), Apr. 1983 (CDN
0237 1 I -237 21) t}re Di gesr.
Western Ullion's Easylink Gets Direct Telex-To_pC Corl_
nection. Ma¡. 21, 1983 (CDN 023722)Informarion Systern
News.
The Book OfSoftware, 1983 (CDN 02723_23725).
Sofialk Clâssified Advertising (The predioor), Apr. l9g3
(CDN023726-23729 SoIìalk.
Programs boogie with-o-tech (Sales slyles and marking
strategies: A ha¡d look at software), Joamre Cleavef,
(CDNI 23730-2373 I ) Home Computer.
Marketing Mores (Information services move rnodems),
Dgborah de Peyster, Mar. 7, 1983 (CDN 023733) ISõ
Wo¡ld.
Computer-Based Business Files (Availiable file transfer
software). Mar./ Apr 1 983 (CDN 12373413735)
Chapter ll Using Your Thunde¡clock plus (Applications

*ly¡ry fgckages Supporting the Thunderlõðk plus).
(cDN 023736).
Thunderclock Plus (User's Guide), (CDN 12jj37).
Pinball wizardry's gone electronic (the home computer),
Duane Sandt¡I. (CDN 023733).
Prograrruned to trim that waistline (the home computer),
Duane Saxlul, Feb. 5. I 983 (CDN 023739).
Hjgh advenhrre (thc horne computcr), Duane Sandul. (CDN
023740).
Variation on a Therne. Dec. I 982 (CDN 023742).
Progranlners Library Panl Leighton, Dec. 1982 (CDN
023743-23744).
The Arcade Machine (Introduction). Chris Jochumson,
Doug Carlston, (CDN 023745).
-felephone 'I-ransfe¡ Il (intro<Juction). Leilhton paul. kl
Magnin, Nov. 1982 (CDN 023746).
Printographer (Introduction), Stephen Billard.
(cDN023747).
ConnectingYourComputerlo a lvfodeln: ìi/here to Start. Bill
Chalgren. (CDN 023748-23756).
L.I.S.A. (Laser Sy'stems Interactive Sybolic Assemble¡) V.
l .s. (cDN 0237 s7 -237 s8).
lìecerÌ (ìomputer Science Books. (C]DN 023759-237ó3).
Modifying Yorr Moniror Prograrn. LeigJrton paul,
(CDNO23164-237(t5).
Modc¡ts: Hooking your Cornputcr to tlìe Wo¡ld. Sran Miast-
kowski. Gcorgc Stcwan. Dcc. 1982 (CDN 023766-23772).
Busincss (Tclcphonc Solìwarc Comrection), Dec. t9g2
(cDN 023774-23187).
Displays (Coosol Cornputer Producrs), Dec. l9g2 (CDN
023788).
Displays: Apple (Amper-Magic). Dec. 1982 (CDN 023789).
'Io¡norrorv's Apples 'I'oday (1èlephoue liansfe¡ Il), Nov.
r982 (CDN O2319O 23192).
L)isplay: (Music Maker erc.), (CDN O2?j91).
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Getting on Communi @roveders and Consumers). Ed
nil, Telephone Software Co¡lectiou. Inc. Mar. igg¿
023637-23638).
Telecourmunications (A Software Vending
Magnin, Telephone Softwa¡e Connection, .

(cDN 023639).
Telecounurications (Auto Moderì), Michael J.O'Ncil. Mar.
1984 (CDN023640).
Micro Soítwa¡e Disr¡ibution (Now,So1iware ls Disributed
By Wire, lìonalcl R. Cooke, Nov. t 9S3 (CDN 023642).
Refêre¡ces :Offices and Numbers. 19g4 (CDN
02364T23660).
Softalk (Snblogic), Dec. 1983 (CDN 123661-23676).
llre TRS Connection, Nov. 1983 }CDN m?67'7-O236ig).
Display (lhe Access Unlimited Micro Shopping Center),
Nov. I 983 (CDN 023680).
Telecorn¡rrurications (Telecomrrrunications Advise¡). Ed
Magnin, Telephone Soiìware Connection lnc. ñx,. l9g3
(cDN 023681-23682).
Conl¡¡¡icalions (Specia.l Delivery Sow*are), Lisa B. Stalu
Oct. 1983 (CDN 023683-23686).
Plnrnb (Ernployment WaDr Ads Go OnJine). Jun. i 993 (CDN
23688--2369s).
Apple's New hnage, (CDN 023696).
Tcch (Lisa Ald Soft*'a¡c Writers-No Lovc.4t First Bytc?).
Jessica Scllva¡tz, (CDN 023697-23698).
Display (Datanrosr), (CDN 023699).
(-'ider (Wlrat's New'lhis Monrh)..tun. I983 (ll)N
02370U2?701).
Display (2nd Generarion Spreadsheer). (CDN 023702).
Teleconunrurications (Telecommrurications Adviser). Ed
Magnin. 'Ielephoue Sofrware Co¡nection lnc. Jun. l9g3
(cDN 023703-23704).
Cide¡ llocrk Shell'. Jun. 1983 (CìDN 023705 21tO6).

Machile), Ed
lnc. Mar. 1984

Mag-
(CDN
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A Guide to Conrmunication Software Packages (Cutting line
cosl), Oct. 1982 CDN 023794-23807).
Data Communication Professionals:(Engineering Depart-
ment Manager-Software, Oct. 1982 (CDN 023808).
Modems and tle Micromodem II, Athol H. Cohen, (CDN
023809-238 I 8.
Software (Arcade Math), Sep.iOct. 1982 (CDN
023819-23821).
Marketing (Makers Transform the Ways Computer Pro-
grams Are Sold), Susan Chace, Aug. 26, 1982, (CDN
023822).
Letter Perfect Data Perfect Edit 6502 (Letter Perfect),
(cDN023823-23826).
Patchiñg Dos the Easy Wa¡ Leighton Paul, (CDN 023827).
Display: Togethe¡Locksmith, the Inspector and rvVatson,

(cDN 023828).
Elect¡onic Mail System Erfiances Delphi Method, Bernard
S. Husbands, 1982 (CDN 023829-23832).
New Products (Save Civilization inYour Spare f ime), May
1 982 (CDN 023833-23843).
Just a Call Away (Dial Up Software Service), (CDN
023844).
Display: Radio & Records, (CDN 023845).
Display: She's No Stranger Now, (CDN 023846).
Radio & Records: Letter to Ed Magnin, Pam Bellamy, Apr.
22,1.982 (CDN 023847).
How to buy a personal computer (Here We Go Again), (CDN
o23849-238s0).
ìWhat's New? (Overlay Compller, Mar. 1982 (CDN
023851-238s2).
Display: Pure Power Feb. I 982 (CDN 023854).
New Producls: Not .Iust Another Chess Game (Cìrampion
chess), Feb. 1982 (CDN 023855).
New Electronic Mail Service On-Line, (CDN 023856).
Display: A¡ithmetic Teacher (Problems for Solving Frac-
tions), (CDN 02385'1)-
A Guide to Pe¡sonal Computers (Personal-Compute¡ Flard-
ware), Steve Ditlea, Dec. I 4, I 981 CDN 02386223870) Neu,
Yo¡k.
A Line On Þ-riendly Utilities, Theron lrulle¡ (CDN
o2f8'71-23874).
Conferences Goes On-l,irre (Ethernet Online), (CDN
023875-23881).
Tenninal Data, Jeffrey Manr, Sep. 1981 (CDN
023882 2388s).
Dataloop: Smartmodcm announced ar NCC '81 , Jul. 2, t 981
(cDN 023886-23893).
Research: Georgc Bond, Jnl- 7. 1 981 (CDN 023894-23896).
Market Charter, Jun. 1 981 (CDN 023897-23901 ).
Têlephone Softwa¡e Coruection (Phone Log), Feb. 1981
(cDN 023902).
Display: Faster 1-han a Speeding Typist. (CDN 023903).
Markctalk News (Mnlti-Media Vìdco), Jan. 1981 (CDN
023904-23905).
Dial-Yo Di¡ectory (Talkilg Teminals. Frank J. Derllcr. J¡..
Ja¡. l98l (CDN 023906-23907).
Apple Cart (Books), Clnck Ca¡perter. (CDN
023908-239 I 0).
Display: Space War and luvasion. (CDN 02391 1).
Marketalk Nervs (Hardhat Software). Nov. 1980 (CDN
023912-23913).
Adim.:Hello CBS News (Letter to Ed), (CìDN
02391s 23916).
Display: Âtlvauced Electronics, (CDN 023918).
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Novation Premieres New Exhibit at Two Los Angeles
Shows, (CDN 0239 1 9 -23923).
Microprocessor Newsletter : Microprocessor Training Cen-
te¡ Jun.5, i980 (CDN 023924-23932).
The Telephone Software Experience a Rwiew (of Sorts), Val
J. Golding, May 1980 (CDN 023933-23935).
Bibliography (lrand notes), (CDN 023917-23732).
Display ;Our Records of Growth, May 1979 (CDN 023937).
Display: Purchase and Receive Software, (CDN 023953).
Letter f¡om License Department to Edgar&Marilyn Magnin,
Jul. 19, 1979 (CDN 023938).
Business License (Business License Application), Edgar &
Marilyn Magnin, (CDN 023939-23940).
Letter from J. Walker Owens Re: New Business Operator
(Welcome), J. Walker Owens, Aug. 9, 1979 (CDN
023941-23944).
Software for the aFple II (Dynarnaze,tlltra Blockade)
Games), (CDN 023945-23946).
Display : Telephone Software Cor¡rection (MaDy Tlìa¡ks for
Your Recent Order), (CDN 023947).
Price l,og (Answering Machines, Write-Edit& Send), (CDN
0239s1-239s2).
Display : Advertisement ( Desk Calculator il), Jul. 1980
(cDN 023950).
Instructions: Computer with header, (CDN 023954).
Microsoft Consume¡ Products Continuing tlre Microsoft
Tr¿dition (Announcing Mic¡osofl Consumer Products),
(cDN 0239s5).
The Apple Orchard (Cornputerwo¡ld Printer Init Routine),
Mar./Apr. 1980 (CDN 023956).
Volume Table of Contents ($11,0), Jul.;Aug. 1980 (CDN
023957-23959).
Sup'l{"Ièrminal (Specìfications), (CDN 023960).
Call-Apple (functions, remin.), Mar./Apr. 1980 (CDN
02396t).
Call-Apple (Stock Market Data Retrieval One the Sourcc),
Hench Pillolf, Mar./Apr. 1980 (CDN 023962).
CBS Nervs C¡ew From Walter Cronliite, David Dow, Sep. 9,
l 980 (cDN O23963-2396s).
Telephone Softw'are Co¡.nection (Phone Log), (CDN
023966-23969).
Advertising for quicker shopping over couìputer
(Go-lvfoku), (CDN 023970-2397 1 ).
Advertising for Pet and Apple II Users (Pascal), Nov./Dec.
1980 (CDN 0239',73).

Lelter fronl Telephone software Connection (Regard'ing tlre
Elcctron.ic Commnication Scrvice), March (CDN 023977).
Letter (Ofïering Introduction), (CDN 023979*23983).
Letter liom Ed Magir Rel TSCÆelemail User), Ed Mag-
nin, Feb. 8. 1 982 (CDN 023984).
Now Your Horne Comprüer Can Call Other Cìoruputers One
the lêlephone, Neil Shapiro, Mar. 1981 (CIDN
023985-2398'7).
Adverlising (Shape Builder Terminal Prognms, Double
I)os. Math Tulor). Mar. l98l (CDN 023988 23990).
So.l-talk (Micrrunate's Micronel lt Plugs in the Gante Port),
lvlay ((ll)N 023991).
\¡oided Bladi Check #1513. May (CDN 023998).
Corvus Con¡rolling 3 Apples (We Have Neç' Phone Nr.r¡r-
bers). May 18, l98l (CDN 023999).
Predicting lhe Fnfli¡e \\¡ith Electrorric Mail (Tlie Telenet
\À'ay), Bcmard S. Husb¿urds, Ocr. l98l (CDN
024000 24001).
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Program Shoppingby Phone: Software Co. Downloads P¡o-
grams, Miclmel Swaine, Oct. 19, i981 (CDN 024002).
Telephone Software Connection, Inc. (fhe Hayes Mic¡omo-
dem II : Iv'e Neve¡ Brought a Better Slave, Jul. 1981 (CDN
024003).
Advertising (Shape Builder), CDN 024006-24008).
Advenising (Telephone Transfer IÐ, (CDN 024009).
Display: The FP Report, (CDN 024018) Telephone Software
Connect.ion. Inc.
Display: OrderVia Modem, (CDN 021019).
Price Log, Jtn.2,7982 (CDN 02492023422).
Price Log Cont.),Oct.21, I 982 (CDN 024023).
Display: Telephone Software Connection (Address Post-
a ge), (CDN 024024-2402s).
'Ielephone Software Connection (Letter to Apple Dealer),
Ed Magnin, (CDN 024026).
Display (Mr. Smartypants), (CDN 024028-24030).
Display @isk-Cryption), (CDN 024031-24032).
Display (Video Librarian, (CDN W4U33-24035).
Display ('rVorld Currency Trader), (CDN 02403G24037).
Display ( Working Model of Telephone Software), (CDN
024038).
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Telephone Softwa¡e Connection (Letter
Owner), Ed Magnin, (CDN 024039-24040).
Telephone Software Connection : The Hayes
lI (I've never bought better slave), May
024041-24042).

Letter to Programmer, Ed Magnìn, (CDN 024135).
Programmers' Pipeline(Description Slip), (CDN
024136-24137)-
Dsplay: World Currency Trade¡ (CDN 024138).
Price Ing, (CDN 024139-24140).
Display: OrderVia Modem, (CDN 024141).
Display: Six Great Ways io Add toYour Summer Fun!, CDN
024142).
Phone Log, (CDN 024143¿4144).
News From T.S.C. (Recent Offerings), Mar. 1985 (CDN
024145).
Spotlight on Graphics (Shape Builder), CDN
024146-24148).
Disk, Labelmaker (#73). CDN 024149).
News From T.S.C. (Terninal Program Il), (CDN
024150-24152).
Free Update to Desk Calendar II, (CDN 0241 53).
News F¡omT.S.C., Jur. 1984 (CDN 024154-24156).
Display : (Disk-Cr¡ption), (CDN 0241 57-24158).
Display: (Phone Secretary ) (#54), (CDN 024159-24160).
Communication (Terminal Program), (CDN
02416114168).
Dialing Instructions, (CDN 0241 69).
Telecommunications Adviser, Ed Magnin, Nov. 1983 (CDN
024170-241'71).
Getting on Communi ((Providers and Consumers), Ed Mag-
nin, Mar. 1984 (CDN021417224173).
OnJine Tips, (CDN 024174).
Display: List (Software Sales), Apr. 11, 1983 (CDN
02417s).
A SoftwareVending Machiue, Ed Magnin, Mar. 1984 (CDN
024176).
lVfarketing (Makers Transf'omr the Ways Courputer Pro-
grams Are Sold), Susan Chace, Arrg. 26, 1982 (CDN
O24177) T1i,e Wall Streel Joumal.
Techrology (Electronic Software Delivery Tb¡eatens Mail
a¡rd Store Sales), May 6, 1983 (CDN 024178).
Weslern lJnion: Mailgram (Letter to Microcomputer User),
(cDN 024179).
Apple/ic Baud Rate P¡oblem (Dialing Instmctious), (CDN
024 1 80).
Display: Recent Offerings, Ma¡. 1985 (CDN
024181-24184).
Lettcr ti Prometheus lVlodern Ownet Ed Magin. (CDN
0241 8s).
Display: Plìorìe Secretary// (54), (CDN 024186-24187).
Future Developments in Telecornmunication. (CDN
024 I 88).
Responses (Fnrure Developllents in Telecornmrurication),
(cDN 024189).
C--harts (Uses Io¡ 'I'elecommturioalion Links), (tlDN
024190-24192).
Prologuc (Thc Conurunication Satellitc), (CDN
024193-24194).
.Arralog!'ersrrs Digital Transrnission. (CDN 024195-24206).
Cablc Tclcvision arrd Its Poteutial, (CDN 024207¿4209).
Display : Qube gets you into the actior, (CDN 024210).
Terminals in llre Horne. (CDN 024211-24223).
A Funrre Scenario, (CDN 024224-24246).
Sigrial Cornpression, (CDN 024247 -24261).
Lelter ftolr Ed Mag:ún (Monthly Rellal). Ed MaEiin,
(CDN 024262.,24264).
.litlers. -lul.29, 1996 (CìDN 024265) Br¡siness Week.

Special Memo to Educators, Ed Magnin, (CDN
o24O43-24O44).
Tclephone Softwa¡e Connection @ackgrorurg piece, (CDN
024045-24049).
Display : Vend-O-Disk, (CDN 024O5(t24O52).
Letter to Programmer, Ed Magnin, (CDN 024053-24054).
News From T.S.C., Apr. 1983 (CDN 024055-24058).
News F¡om T.S.C., Jun. 1983 (CDN 024059-24062).
Vr'hat is Voicemail?, (CDN 024063-24065).
Telephone Software Connection (Introduclion ), Ed Magnin,
(cDN 024066-24067).
News Fro¡uT.S.C., Oct. 1983 (CDN 024068-24071).
Ilow to Orde¡ : Modem. O24O12-24O77).
Telecommunication (Teledelivery), (CDN 024084).
News From T.S.C., Jun. 1984 (CDN 024085-24088).
Plunrbline (Base Conputers), (CDN 024089-24090).
News Frorn T.S.C., Dec. 1984 (CDN 024091-24094).
News From T.S.C., Mar. 1985 (CDN 024095-24098).
Display: Phone Secretary, (CDN 024099 24100).
Telephone Software Connection (Background Pieces),
(cDN 024101-24r06).
Telephone Softrvare Comection (Top Secret) Displays,
(cDN 024107241 13).

Display (tsetbre 1984), (CDN 024114).
Display: If You Have an Apple (phone list). (CDN
02411s-24117).
Display (The FP Report), (CDN 0241l8 024119).
ïre Haye's Micro¡nodem II. CDN 024120-24121).
Pri ce Log. (CDN 024 122-24 123).
Neu's Fronr T.S.C., Oct. I983 (CDN 024124).
Display: Instmctions on Software Delwer.v), (CDN
o2412s).
Price Log. (CDN 02412Ç24127).
News þ-ronr'I.S.C., Jun. I 983 (CDN,J24 128-24 129.
Price Log, (CDN 024130-24131).
News Fronr T.S.C., (CDN 024132-24133:).
Display (Phone Secretary 11 (54), CIDN 024134).

to Applecat

Mic¡omodem
1980 (CDN
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E-Commerce: Who Owns the Rigbts?, Jul. 29, 1996(CDN
02466-24267).
A pilot has to believe in his equipment (Rolex), (CDN
024268).
Retailers cheer end ofpatent challengg Dan Goodin, Apr. 2,
r 999 (CDN 0242 69-2427 1).
Patently Offensive, Shoshana Berge¡ (CDN 024272).
Magnin & Associates (Vìdeo Game, Film & T\r), (CDN
024273-24274).
Documents (Appendix F: Decimal Tokens fo¡ Keywords),
(cDN 024275-24276).
Appendix F: Decimal Tokens For Key words, (CDN
024277).
Private People (Easing the way for libel suits), (CDN
0242'78).
May the Source Be With You, Christopher Byron, (CDN
024279).
Infomation Services: Modems, (CDN 024280).
A Sou¡ce of Riches, Alf¡ed Glossbrenner, Aug. 1983 (CDN
024281-24284).
Electronic Jackpot, Alfred Glossb¡enner, Sep. 1983 (CDN
024285-24287).
Consumer and Specialized On-Line Sewices, (CDN
024288-24290).
Calculation Programs, (CDN 024291 -24293).
Wlrat is Viewdata, CDN O24294-243O2).
PM Electronics Monito¡ Neil Slupiro, (CDN 024303).
Dial-Up Software Networks, Jules H. Gilder, May 1980
(cDN 024304-24306).
Softwa¡e and Data via Telephone, Oct. 1980 (CDN
o243O7-24310).
Dial-IIp Software Networks, Herb Friedman, Oc|. 1992
(024311-24314).
Documents (Ticketruaster to Lick Competition by Buying
rÐ, (cDN 0243 I 5 -2431 6).
Ticketrnaster (merno), Alan Citron, Michael Cieply, Þ-eb. 26,
1991 (CDN 024317-24318) Los A-ngeles Times.
Ticketmaster: 20Yea¡s flndustry's #Has a Ticket to Rule),
Adam Sandler, (CDN 024319-24321).
Electronic LiIe, Michael Criclrto, 1983 (CDN 024322).
l'he Naked Computer (Telesoftware?), lìochester, Gantz,
William Ma¡row+ Co., (CDN 024323).
Computers for Everybody (Downloading Prograrns). Jerry
Willis, 1984 (CDN 024324-24328).
Telecommrurications in the Inf'omratio¡r Age (Vìdeotext
Clraptcr l2), Sirgleton, 1983 (CDN 024329-24340).
United States Patent (Lockwood). May 3. 1994 (CDN
02434t-24343).
United States Patent (Yuris, et. al.). Jan. 27, 1981 (CDN
024344).
United States Patenl (Kelly, et. al.), May 15. 1984 (CDN
024315).
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James Ma¡tin & Co. Executive Profiles (James Martin, Oct.
25,1996 (CDN 024367-24368) JM & Co.
2. News (Dow Jones News/ Retrieval's Free-Text Search),
l 985 (CDN 0243 69 -24383).
Computers (telesun), (CDN 024384-24387).
I 6 Full-Service (The Source), (CDN 024388-24408).
A¡icle 49 of 88 Patnews : A¡other reason why the E-Data
pateat is invalid, Gregory Atharonian, Oct. 16, 1996 (CDN
O244O9 -2441, O) Deja News.
A¡icle I of 25 Patnews: Mor PTO gossip on Zache,Edata,
Hyatt, Gregory Atharonian, Oct. 18, 1996 (CDN
024411-24412).
Display: TSC Rreview, (CDN 024413).
United States Postal Service (Documents & Letters), (CDN
024414-24423).
TLe Home Accountant, Revisited (Responds to reviews),
(cDN 024424-24426).
DFX (Introductions), Graeme Scott, (CDN 024427-24442).
Peelings Review (Introductions), Nov. 12, 1982 (CDN
024443.
Pellings II (Progranrmers Library), Nor'. 10, 1982 (CDN
024444-24454).
Letter (Trail Terminal), K.F. Moseley, Ma¡. I0, 1981 (CDN
o244ss).
K.F. Moseley's TVinerface 8 Evaluation (Time and Money
Meter, Ed Magnin, (CDN 02u1456-2445'l).
A.D.A.M. II Newsletter (Acknowledgemeut), May 13, 1981
(cDN 0244s8-2446s).
Peelings II (hrblication of Apple Software Reviews), Aug.
6, 1980 (CDN 024467¿4sOO).
Apple-Cart (Input From Readers), Clnck Carpenter, (CDN
O245O1-245O3) Creative Computing.
Call-Apple (The Telephole Softrvare Expr.ience a Review
(oISort), V?rl Gol<ling, (CDN 024504).
Sofialk (Peachy Writer) Sep. 1982 (CDN 024505).
Softalk (Prefomrer Printer Format Board), (CDN 02a506).
Extr¿ Copy Re: KM, (CDN 024507-24508).
Marketing (Makers Transforn Ways Conputer Programs
Are Sold), Susan Chace, Aug.26, 1982 (CDN 02a509) The
Wall Street.krumal.
Marketing (Sorne Computer Jrukies), Srsau Chace, Aug.
26- 1,982 (CDN 024510) Tlìe Wall Street Joumal.
Extra, (CDN 024511).
New Products (Save Civilization inYorr Spare Tirne), May
1982 (CDN 024512) Popular Cornputirrg.
Extra. (CDN 024513).
What's New? (Overlay Cornpiler), Mar. 1982 (CDN
024s14).
The lrrfonnation Directory Says It All! (Subject Index).
(cDN 024s1s).
'l'ap New, Markets ! (lnfonnation Directory), (CDN 02451 6).

The 2lst Cennrry Library (lnl'onlatiou Directory)..due M.
Helfrich. Mar. 16. 1982 (CDN 024511-24524).
Elcctronic Mail (.Applications fbr Management), (CDN
o2452s-24534).
Info'tÀ/orld (AVL Eagle), Oct. 19, 1981 .

'l S(ì (l\4icrocornputìng), Oct. 15. 1981 CDN 024536).
E.lectronic Distribution (Trial Builder), (CDN
024537-24546).
Music f Honey. They're Douiloading Our Song), Patrick M.
Reilly. (CìDN 024547 -245 48).

Wro's News (Forurdation Health Names Malik Hasan .4s
CEO and Presidenl). May 13, 1997 (CIDN 024549).
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ljnited States Patent (Helhnan),
02414Ç24347).
Docunrenls (The Wired Society),
02434824349).
Nerv Use of 'I'elevision (Viewclata). (CDN 024350).
News (Do-It-Yourself Newspapers), (CDN 02435 1).

Spiderwebs (Piere Teilhard de Clm¡din (CDN
024352-24353).
hstant Mail (Digitized Messages). (CDN 024354).
JnJbnnation l)eluge, (CDN 024355).
Satellite Agc (Chaptcr Forìrteen Home). CDN
024356 24366).

Apr. 14. 1987 (CDN

James Martin. (CDN
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Industry Focus (Middlemen Find Ways to Survive Cyber-
space Shopping), David Bank, Dec. 12, 1996 (CDN
024s5O).
Egghead Inc. Ships Softwa¡e Over Intemet (ngram l\4icro
Inc.), David Bamk, Nov. 8, 1996 (CDN 024551).
Tom Clancy, Vìmrs Start Firm for On-Line Games, Nov. 13,
1996 (CDN 024552).
N2K Hires Phil Ramone to Start Up A Music Label Lil:ked
to ihe Internet, Pat¡ick M. Reilly, Nov. 18, 1996 (CDN
o24ss3)).
Business Briefs (AT&T Unveils a Services to Help Busi-
nesses Set Up Shop on lntemet), JamesSandberg, Oct. 9,
l 996 (CDN 024ss4).
Technology & Health (Industry. Net Customers to Be
Offered On-Line Payment Services From PNC), Raju Nari-
setti. Sep. 25.1996 (CDN024555).
Vague New World (Digital Media Business Takes Form as a
Batle Of Cornplex Alliances), (CDN 024556-24558).
Music Firms Vow to Block New CD System, Meg Cox, May
1 4, 1 993 (CDN 024559-24560).
Business (Blockbusler plans to stock CDs electronically,
May 12, 1.993 (CDN 024561).
Tecbnology&Health (Bellcore to Demonstrate Systern For
Delivering Movies By Phong Mary Lu Camevale, Nov. 9,
I 992 (CDN 024s62).
Teclmology (IBM Commits More Than $100 Million on
Venture to Relay \ãdeo, Other Data), Michael W, Miller,
Sep. 16. 1992 (CDNo24s63-24s64).
IBM to Unveil Plan to Skip Disks, Send Software By Satel-
lite (GM's Hughes Nework Joilrs Big Blue Alliance to
Serve Retailers and Corporations), Bart Ziegler, Nov. 1,
1 994 (CDN 024s6s-24566).
Softi¡,are Industry Bulletin (SIB Third Quarter 1985 Soft-
ware Empolyment Survery), Oct. 14, 1985 (CDN
o24s67-24s68)-
.Download (Vèndors Kick Off Fall Season With Teledelivery
Ventures, Sep. 1985 (CDN 024569-24583).
Speed>s (Electronic Delivery of Software). (CDN
024584-24595).
Phone Merno, Apr. 19, 1985 (CDN 024596-24600).
Letter to Nathaniel Forbes (MCI Mail Lette¡), Ed Magnin,
Apr. 8, I 985 (CDN 024601-24607).
Spccd>s (The Inside Story), Apr. 8, 1985 (CDN
024608-24623).
Documcnt: Lettc¡ to Nathaniel Forbes (Express Mail), Ed
Mag:rin. Mar. 29, 1985 (CDN 024624-24630).
Gincrax. Ilc (The leader in electronic delivery ofsoftware),
Dec. 5, I 984 (CDN024631-24636).
Speed>s (New Edition of Speed>s disk No*'Available),
(cDN 024637).
Speed>s (Postage). (CDN 024638).
Speed>s (Over 50 Lotus 1-2-3 ternplates to be available
excJnsively on Speed>s!, (CDN 024639).
Speed>s (Postage), (CDN 024640).
Spccd>s (Open Arr Elcctronic Library for Your Cot'tlpulcr
Compzury Sofiware). (CDN 024641).
Specd>s (Postage), Jan. 27 . 1986 (CDN 024642).
Gimcrax J-aunches frile l)elivery Service, Dec. 23. l9tì5
(cDN 24643).
Speed>s ('Jr'lmt Modem Should I Buy), Nov. 22, 1985 (CDN
024644).
Display (Speed>s), Dec. 2. I 985 (CDN 024645).
Specd>s (Now! Try Speed>s Elect¡onic Delivcry!). Oct. 21,
l 98s (cDN 024646).

us 5,966,440 Cl
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Speeôs (Your First Issue on the Speed>s Password!), (CDN
02464'7).
International Vìdeotex Teletext News (Gimcrax to Dovr'n-
load), Äug. 1984 (CDN 024648).
Speed>s (Speed>s Mean Business), (CDN 024649-24652).
News From the Source (Nat Forbes Promoted to Di¡ecto¡ of
Sales for STC), (CDN 024653-24654).
Speeôs (Speed>s Mean Business, (CDN 024655-24658).
Handwritten Notes, (CDN 024659-24665).
Handwritten Notes (Nat Forbes), Mar. 28, 1985 (CDN
2466Ç24668).
Net 10 Transmit Videolex, Games to 12 Million Use¡ Jim
Bartimo, Jun. 13, 1983 (CDN 024669) ComFuter World.
Vending machines fo¡ softwa¡e: Wlat will Japan think up
next? (Games only), Jun. 1985 (CDN 024670) Daø Com-
munications.
Electrorr.ic Software Distributor To Show System to Retail-
ers, Rory J. O'Connor, May 30, 1983 (CDN 024671).
Software lndustry Bulletin (Electronic Softwa¡e Distribu-
tors), (CDN 02467 2-2467 5).
Software (Why try to stock software like physical goods?
Why not jìrst reproduce it as needed), (CDN
0924676-24683).
Mr. Download: An Interview with William von Meister,
(cDN 024684-24693).
Letter to Bob Peyser (Telephone Software Connections), Ed
Magnin, Mar. 25, 1985 (CDN 02469424700).
Direct-Net (Micro Marketworld Readers), Bill James, Feb.
r. r 98s (cDN 0247 01 -24702).
Cutting Out the Middlerua.u (Looking to expand their cus-
tonrer base), Myron Berger, (CDN 024703-24708).
Shop by Modem (Software V/ithout Manuals), (CDN
024709).
Speak the Unive¡sal Lanaguage (Powerhouse), (CDN
024',710).
Letter to Ed Magnin (SoftwareAuthor Royalty Agreement),
lronnie Clifton, Oct. I 7, I 983 (CDN 024'1 1 1 -24733).
Buy SoftuareVia Modem (Define the Need), Elizzbeth Fer-
rarini, (CDN 024734¿47 45).
AllC Video Enterprises 'l'elen¡st Project had Boosters &
l)oubters, May l, I 984 (CDN 024746).
Download (Micrpro & Adapso SueAmerican Brands. Allege
Sofrware Piracy), Feb. i985 (CDN 024747-24762).
Coleco, AT&T Unit to Fonn Joint Venture To Distribute
Video Games By -felephone, Bob Davis, (CDN 024763).
Electronic(Þ,rlling the Plug on Electronic Publishing), (CDN
024764-24',766).
Sol'w-arc (Solìvare Dircctories Go On-Lile. Joame Ga¡r-
lin, (CDN 024767 -247 80).
Say it With Remote ROM Softwa¡e Delivery (Looking
Ahead With Soru*are News). (CDN 024781).
It's Nol The Same Old 'Help' Anymore (Buzz Word),
Mary-Beth Santarclli. (CDN 024782).
Are You GeLting Ready for Electronic Softrvare Delivery?
Richard Lewis. Feb. 1984 (CDN 024783*24788).
Iìamrnerly files suit aga'inst PC Telehnart. (CDN 024789).
lvlicro Solirvare'lirday (Educatiorì: Enlertáiìment), (CDN
024790).
Distributiol & Retai.ling (Xante to Distribute Softwa¡e Elec-
trorúcally to Mass Merchandisers), (CDN 024791).
Systerns : Sol'ware Engireering (Lener lrom Phil Klanm).
Phil Klarnn, J¿r. 20. 1984 (CDN 024792).
ROM-Labs (Electrouic Sof 

'twa¡e Dst¡ibution Systeru), .lan.
3,1984 (CDN 024793 248.J2).
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Van Diver's (The Most Resourceflil Directories for the IBM
PC, (CDN 024803).
Software Distribution: Smooth Going Now : Rocþ Road
Alead, Steve Burke, (CDN 024804).
Romox is hoping to have system in 3,000 stores by end of
'84, (CDN 02480s).
Display (Soft Touch), Jan. 12,1984 (CDN 024806).
Bugs in Electronic Softwa¡e Distribution Not Worked Out
(Electroúc Distribution), Lisa Raleigh, (CDN
024807-24809).
A-nnouncing a New In-Depth Snrdy andAnalysis of @owr:-
loading & Teledelivery of Computer Software, Music &
Video), Naucy L. Stocker. Mar. 11, 1986 (CDN
02481U24824).
Certificate of Copy Registation (Time and Money Merer),
Edgar J. Magnir¡ Mar. 8, 1982 (CDN 024825-24840).
Certilìcate of Copy Registration (Quick Clock Adjust),
Edgar J. Magnin, (CDN 024841-24847).
Celificate of Copy Registration (Matb Tutor), E<lgar J. Mag-
nin, Jul. 1 8, 1 981 (CDN 024848-24864).
Document: Delivery Notice (Certified), (CDN 024865.
Document: Postal Receipt (Cenified) From : Ed & Marilyn
Magnin, Mar. 27, 1 981 (CDN 024866).
Receipt for Certified Marl #288727, Mar. 6, 1981 (CDN
024867).

lnstructions :Certified Mail Fee, Optional Services, (CDN
024868).
Letter from Edgar J. Magnin (Copyrights Registration: Ter-
urinal Programs, Edgar J. Magniq Mar. 5, 1981 (CDN
024869-24889).
Receipt (Register of Copyrights), Nov. 4, 1980 (CDN
024890,,24905.
Iìeceipt (lìegister of Copyrights: Library of Congress. Sep.
3. 1980 (CDN 024906-24927).
Certificate of Copyriglrt Registration (Phone Secretary),
Edgar J. Magnin, Nov. 4, i980 (CDN 024929-24934).
Letter liom Edgar J. Magnin (Copyrigln Registmtion: Phone
Secrelary). E<lgar J. Magnin. Ang. 27, 1980 (CDN
024935-24946).
Lctter frorn Edgar J. Magnin (Call TSC, Picrure Tralsfe¡
Go-Moku. Chcss Corurection. Edgar J. Magútr, May 30,
I 980 (CDN 024947-24951).
(lertificâte of Copyright Registraliolì (Go-Mokr), Edgar J.
Mag.nin. Jnn. 9, 1 980 (CDN 02 4952-24960).
Certificatc of' Copyright Registration (Cliess Coruection),
Craig Crossuran, (CDN 024961-2497 1).

Certificate of Copyright Registration (Go-Mokr), Edgar J.
Ma gniri, (CDN 02497 2-2498 1).

Certificate of Copyright Registration (Call TSC), Edgar J.
Ma grii n, (CDN 024982-24986).
Certilìcate of Copyright Regi stration (Picnrre Translèr Pro-
grarr). EdgarJ. Magriu. (CDN 024987-25002)Apr 1980.

Letter .lrom Etlgar J. Magnin :,4,pplications Io¡ Copyrighl
(Answering Machine. Write Edit & Send. Telephone Trans-
fer Progran, Edgar J. Magnin. Mar. 28. 1980 (CDN
025003-25007).
Ce¡tificate of CoplTight Registration (Write-Edit & Send,
Edgar J. Magnin. (CDN 025008-25018).
Certifi cate of Copvri ght Registration (Telephone Transfer
Program), Edgar J. ùfagnin, (CDN 0215019-25033).
Ccrtifìcatc of' Copyright Registration (Älswering Machine),
ldgar.l. Magrin. (C:DN 025035 25046).
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Cerrified Receipts: Certifìcate of Copyrigbt Registration
(Telepbone Transfer II, Le.igbton Paril, Oct. (CDN
o2so4'7-2so95).
Cefificate of Copyrigþt Registration (Telegammon), Anton
Dahbura, Jr., (CDN 025096-25139).
Letter to M¡. Ledbetter Re: Correspondence of Mar. 12,
1982 control # 2-O54-O414(M), Edgar J. Maenin, Oct. 4,
1982 (CDN 0251 40-25212).
Ce¡tificate of Copyrigbl Registration (Phone Secretary II),
Edgar J. Magnin, Sep. 6, 1 983 (CDN 025213-25253).
Cefificate of Copyright Registration (Fifteen. Puzzle),
Edgar J. Magnin, 7,1 985 (CDN 025254-25313).
Letter to Mr. Magnin: Re: F¡action Tutor (TX I 384 355)
sand Typing Speed Boilder (Certificate of Copyright Regis-
tration (Fraction Tutor), Edgar J. Magnin. Larry M. Schultz,
Jan. 4. 1985 (CDN 02s314-25344).
Receipt for Certified Mail (Certificate of Copyright Regis-
tration (Picture Puzzle Programs), Edgar J. Magnin, (CDN
25345-2s350).
Certificate of Copyriglrt Registration (Quick Compare),
Leighton Paul, (CDN 025381-25405).
Telephone SoíÌware Connection, Inc.@rogram Listing),
(cDN 02s406-2s408).
Serial Listing. (CDN 025409).
Serial Listing (Cont), (CDN 025410).
Copyright Status (Programs,Copyrigbt Notice etc.), (CDN
o2541125412'731.
Receipts for Certificd Mail : Letter f¡om Edgar J. Magnin to
Register of Copyrights (Instant Menu) Certified of Copy-
right Registration, Edgar J. Magnin, Ju¡. 6/11, 1985 (CDN
025413-25448).
Receipts fo¡ Ce¡tified Mail: Letter f¡om E<lgar J. Magnin to
Register of Copi.ug (Certified of Copyright Registration) :

Mortgage Analyze¡ Edgar J. Magnin, (CDN
025449-25475)-
CompuSonics !'ersion 1.05 (The Drive Event Control Loop
fo¡ the DSP-I 000 ), Jul. 17, I 987 (CDN 02547 6-255545). .

Docnrnents ( Routing 1'or the Machine, Routines Required to
Read and to the Front Panes). Mar. 11, 1987 (CDN
02s546-25667).
CompuSoúcs D S P 2002 version 1.00 (Preliminary User
Manual. Aug. 28, 1 985 (CDN 025668-25707.
Audiri Computer Ownen Guide (Advertising), (CDN
025708).

Qr.rick Reference Card (Operations), (CDN 025709-25767).
An Algorithm and Archilectrre for Constant-Q Spectrum
Analysis (Abstract). Gary 'tr. Schwede. Âpr. 1983 (CDN
025768-2s771).
AES (Prcscntcd at the 76th Convcntior Oct. 8-11, 1984
New York, (CDN 0257 724257 7 5.

Co¡uualrd ald Status Registers @eceive Data Corut Regis-
ter). CDN 0257 7 6-257 86).
I-elter to David M. Schwartz (Re: The Preprints From the
ADS TSth Conenlion). Patricia M. Maclonaltl, Nov. 18,
I 985 (CDN 25797 ,2s817.

Efficient Data Reduction for Digital Audio Ushrg a Digital
Filter.furay (Pnrpose), Jolnr P. Stautner, David M. Horowitz,
l 986 (CDN 02581 8-2s82 l ).
AES (Presented at the 83rd Convenlion Oct. 1G19. 1987
Neu'York, David lvf. Schwartz, (CDN 025822-025829).
AES (Presented at the 83¡d Convention Oct. 1G19, 1987
New' York, John Stautner, Sriram Jayasimba, (CDN
025830 02583ó).
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AES (Presented at the 84th Convention Mar. 1-4, 1988
Paris, J.P. Stautner, (CDN 025837-025854).
The Digital Audio Cartridge Disk Recorder, Reproducer and
Edito¡ for Broadcast Use, David M. Schwartz, (CDN
02585s-2s866).
Towards Electronic Delivery of Music(l.0 lutroduction,
John P Staumer, (CDN 025867-25873).
Architecrure of a Real Time Digital Filterbank Processor for
Tempered, Auditory and Critical-Band Analysis/Synthesis,
Gary W Schwede, (CDN 025874-25875).
A Functional Oveniew of the Compusonics DSP-2000
Series, (CDN 02 587 Ç2587 7 ).
Musical Recording, Editing and Production Using the Com-
pusonics DSP-2004, John P. Stautner, (CDN
o2s878-2s8790).
Strategies for the Representation and Data lìeduction of
Digital Music Signals (Work Perforrned and Methods
Employed, Jolur P. Stautner, Jun. 20, 1984 (CDN
025880-25881.
Analysis and Synthesis of Music Using the Auditory Trans-
fonn, J. Stautne¡ Submitted to Dept. ofElect¡ical Engineer-
ing and Computer Science, Massachusetts lnstitute ofTech-
nolory May 1983 CDN025895.
Algoritlms and A¡chitectu¡es for Colstant-Q Fourier Spec-
trumAnalysis, G. Schwede, Disse¡talion submitted to Uni-
versity ofCalifornia, Berkeley Nov.28, 1983 CDN026097.
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EX PARTE
REEXAMINATI ON CERTIFICATE

ISSUED UNDER 35 U.S.C. 307

THE PATENT ìS HEREBYAMENDEDAS 5

INDICATED BELOW.

l\fatter enclosed in heavy brackcts [ ] appeared in the
patent, but has l¡een deleted and is no longer a part ofthe
þatent; matter printed in itâl¡cs indicates additlons made l0

to thc patent.

AS A RESULT OF REEXAMINATION, IT HAS BEEN
DETERM]NEDTI]/\1.: 

15

The patentability of claim 46 is confumed.

Clainrs 2, 3, 5, 9, 77, 22, 37, 38, 41. 43, 44, 46, 62 and 63
are cancelled. 

20

Clainrs 1, 4, 6, I0 -72, 14-r 6, 18,23 27, 29, 36, 39, 42, 45,
47, 49-53 and 58 are detemined to be patentable as

amended.

Claims 7, 8, l3,lg -27, 24 -26, 28, 30-35, 40. 48, 54-57 and 2s

59-61, dependent on an amended claim, are determined to be
patentable.

New claims 64-113 ¿ue added and detemrined to be pal-
entable. ' 30

1. A method f'or transfening desired digìtal video or digi-
tal âudio siguals comprising the steps of:

fonning a connection tluough teleconrnnmications lines ,,
between a first memory of a fust pârty and a second
nìemory of a second pâfiy control unit of a second
party, sai<l fusl rnemory liaving said desired <Jigital
video or digital audio signals:

selling elactronically by the l'i-rsl party to the second party 40
througli telecommunications lines, the desired digital
vidco or digital audio signals .in the first mcrnory, f,lze

second partv is at a secottd part_u- Iocation and the slep
qf selling electronicalty includes the step of charging a

fee via telecornntunicalions I ines h1, tlre frst party to 1J2e 45
second party at a frst partt, Iocotion renote fron lhe
second parlt, localion, the second party ltas an accotntt
and tlte slep oJ'charging o -fee includes the step o-f
charging tlze acutunt o.ftlte sec:ond party; and

transferring the desìred digìtal video or digital audio sig- so
uâls lioln thc fìßt rDcnory of the first partv to thc scc-
ond merìlory ol the second pany control unit of the
second party tlrougJr teleconuln¡ications lines rvhile
the second party colltrol ulìit with the second.nìernorv
is iri possession and control ofthe second paty: stor¡ng ss
the desired digital video or digital audio sigtals ín a
non-volatile sloragc portior? tlrc sccond ncntor,v; ãttd
playing through speakers of the sæond pa4y cotìtrol
nnit the digital video or digital audio signals .rlorørl in
the sccond mcrDory. said speakers of thc sccond party ó(ì

conlrol unit coìuected with lhe sæond memory ol lhe
second party control ruút,'

whcrcin thc non-volatilc storaee ponion is not a tape or
CD.

4. A method as dcsc¡ibcd in claim [3] / whcrein thc step 6s

ol'char¡1ing tlìe account ol' the second party ir.rcludes the
steps of telephouing the fìrut party controlling use of the fìnt

us 5,966,440 C1
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melìlory by the second party; providing a credit card number
of the second party controllilg the secoud ruemory to the
first paÍy controlling the first memory so the second party is
charged motey.

6. A medrod as described in clairn [5] 4 including before
the lransferring step, the step of electronically coding the
desired digital video or digital audio signals into a configu-
ralion r¡/lìich would prevent unauthorized reproduction of
the desired digital video or digital audio signals.

10. À rnethod as described in claim l9l 4, wherein the
notz-volatile slorage porTíot? conprises is a second party
hard disk, and wherein the second ntetnory of the second
parly control unir includes an incoming random access
mentory chip which temporarily stores the desired digital
video or digítal audìo signals received from lhe sales ran-
dotn access neDrory chip and a playback randon access
rnentory chip f6r lenlporarib) storing the desired digital
video or digilal audio signals for sequential playback; and
the storhtg step includes the steps o-f storing the desired
digital video or digital audio sigrzals in the incoming ran-
dont access ntenory chip, transfeníng the desíred digital
video or digiÍal audio signals from the incorning randotr
access ilrcnory chip lo lhe second party hard disk, storing
the desired digítal video or digilal audio sigzals in the sec-
ond parllt hard disk, commandÌng the second party inte-
graled circuit wilh the second party control panel to play the
desired digital video or digital audio signals and transfer-
rùtg a replíca ofthe desired digital video or dígital audio
signalsfrom the second part), hard disk to the playbackran-
dom access ntemory chip for playback, the method further
ìncluding after the transferring step, there is the step of
repeating the coI:malding. playing, and transferring a rep-
lica steps.

I l. A method for transferring digital video or digital audio
signals from a first pãty to a second party comprising tJ:e
sleps ol

plac.ing a second party control unit in possession and con-
trol ofthe secoud party by the secoud pârty at a desired
locatiou dele¡minerl by the second party;

enteriug inlo a secolld party colrtrol panel ofthe second
pany control unit ol'the second party corrìmands by the
second party to purchase desired digital video or digital
audio signals frollr a fust pa{vl

fomring a conncction tlroÌgh telecorilì1ruúcatious lincs
between a fust meÌùory of the first party aud a seco[d
memory of the second pârty control unit. said fust
rnemory lraving tlesired digital vitlqr ur tligital audio
sigt)als:

sclliug electronically by the first party Ìo tiie serond parfy
llrougù lelecoDlnunicalions liles. the desired digital
vitlur or digitaì audio signals in the first memory:

tralsferr.ing the desired digital video or digital audio sig-
nals iiom the fi.rst metnor-v of the fust parry inlo úe
second memory of the second pan)- tluoilgh lelecom-
l¡u¡nicatiolrs lines rvhile the second rtremory is il pos-
session and conlrol ofthe second party;

storingthe desired digital video or digital audio signals in
u non-volatile storoga porlion o.[llrc sacond nrcmory;

enlering iffo llìe second paÍy conlrol panel co[rì]alìds ro
play the <lesired digital video or rligilal audio sigrals in
lhe second memory of the second party control ulit¡
ancl

playing the desired dìgilal r'.ideo or digital andio siguals
with the second parry cotìtrol rìrit,'

wl?erc¡n tlrc non-volatile storagc portion is not a lape or
(.-D.
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3
12. A system f'or transferring digital video or digital audio

signals comprising:

a first pafiy control unit having a first memory having
desired digital video or digital audio signals, atd nreans
or a mechanism for elecuonically selling the desired s

digital video or digital audio signals;

a second party control unit havitrg a second party control
panel, a second memory corxrected to the second party
control panel, and mealrs or a meclìansim for playing
the desiied digital video or digital aud.io s.ignâls toni 10

nected to the second memory and the second party con-
trol panel, said playing means or mechanism opera-
tively controlled by the second party control panel. said
second party control unil remote lrom the first paty
coutol iuit, said second party co[trol r.uiit placed by ls
the second parç.at a location determined by the second
party; and

telecommunications lines connected to the first party con-
tml uDit and the second pa¡ty control unit tbrough
which the electrooi" rut"r oïtirJ¿"rir"a ãigiø "iã;?; '
digital audio signals occur antl through which the
desire<I digital vidæ or digital audio signals are elec-
tronically transferred from the lìrst memory to Lhe sec-
ond rnemory wlúle the second memory isìn possession ,,
ând control ofthe second party after the desired digital '
video o¡ digital audio signals are sold to the second
party by the first parly,'

the second menrcry including a non-volalile storage por-
lion that slores the desired digital video or digítal audio 30
signals,

wherein the non-volatile storage portion is not a tape or
CD.

14. A system as desc¡ibed in claim 13 wherein the second
party control r¡nit includes [a second party hard disk wùich ¡s
stores a plurality of digital video o¡ digital audio signals,
andl a playback random access memory chip electronically
con¡ected to the lsecond party hard disk] non-volalile stor-
age portiot? for storing a replica of the desired digital video
ordigital audio signals as a lemporary stagiug area forplay- +o

back-

us 5,966,440 Cl
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18. A systern as descr.ibed in claim [17] /ó wherein the
second pafy control uit includes a video display unit con-
nected 1o the playback random access memory chip and to
the second party integraled circuit for displaying the desired
digital video or digital audio sigtals.

23. A system for transmitting desired digital video or digi-
tal audio signals stored on a first memory ofa first party to a
second memory of a second party comprising:

nìeans o¡ a mechanism for transferring money electroni-
cally via teleconmunications lines from the second
pafy to the fi¡st party controlling use of the first
memory, at a location remote from the second memory
lhe second ntemory including a non-volatile storage
portion, wherehz the non-volatile slorage portion is not
a lape or CD, said second party controlling use and in
possession of the second memory;

meâùs or a rnechanism f'or connecling electronically via
teleco¡rmnlricatiors lires the first nÌemory with the
second memory such that the desi¡ed digital video or
digiøl audio signals can pass therebetween, said con-
necting means or mechanism in electrical communica-
tion with the tra¡sferring means o¡ mechanism:

Dleans or a meclmrúsm for trausnritting the desired digital
video or digital audio signals from the first memory
with a lra.nsmilter iri colrtrol arìd possession of the first
pafty to a receiver having the second memory while
said ¡eceiver is in possession and control of the second
party. said receiver placed al a Iocalion determined by
the second party, said transmittirrg means or mecha-
nisn in electrical colrrmurication with said connecting
means or mechanism;

mears or a .mechanism for storirrg the digital video or
digital audio sigrals in the zor -volatile storage portíon
oJ the second merìlory. said sto¡ing means or mecha-
nism in electrical conu¡unication with said transmit-
ting ncals or rncchalrisnr: and lnea¡rs or mechanism fo¡
playiDg fhe digital video or digital audio signals stored
in llte non-volatile storage portion of //ze second
nlcrDory said playing [reans or meclunism connecled
to the second mernory.

15.4 systcrn as desc¡ibcd in clai[r 14 wherei¡the second 27' A s¡lsteru âs desøibed in claim 26 wherein tlie first

parl¡t can¡-¡ urrir includes a second party inlegrated circui¡ lncmory conprises a Iìrct ha¡d disk [aùd the second memory

¿zlthe fust party conrrol rurit ir:cluàcs á firstlarty control conrprises a second hard disk]'

integrared circuiiwlich controls and execules Commands of os . ,29 '] tysteut for transnittilg desired digital video or digi-

the Èrst parry an<i is connected to tbe fìrst parry hard disk. the lal audio siglrals storcd oD a fusÌ tuemory ofa first party at a

fustpartysalesrandomaccessneluor,v,andtliesecondparty lì¡st locatiolr to a second neûlory of a second party al a

contio.l integrated circuit tlrough thL telecomnunications secolldParty location cornprising:

lines. said lìrst party control integrated ciru*uit an<l saiil se'c- Ìlleaus or â rne'cllanism l'or the fìrst party to charge a lèe 1o

ond party control iulegrated circuit regulate the transfer of s0 the secolid P{t} for access to the desired digital video

the desirèd digital video or digital audio signalsl and a fint or digital audio signals ât â localion rer¡ote from lhe

party contol p;nel tlroup¡h rvÑch the fìrst pãrty conrrol inte- second .location. said fu$ party coltrol.ling use of the

grafed citcuii is prograriuned ar1d is sent co¡mands a¡d lirst nìemorv. said secon<l pafy controlling use and in

which is cotìnected tõ the first parw colìtrol integrated cir- possession ofthe secoDcl ntetnory:
cuit.

16. A system as described ir claim 15 *'hcrcin the [sccond
party control unit includes a] secorìd pany corìlrol integrâted
circuit [wlich] coltrûls a¡rd executes conulands ofthe sec-
ond party and is connected to the sect'rnd party hard disk, the
playback randorn acccss memor,v. and thc first party control
iùtegfated circuit tlroug¡ the telecomurr¡nicatiols lines. said
second paty control inlegJated circrút and said fust party
conlrol integrutetl circuit regnlate the tr¿lrslèr ol tlre desired
digital video or digital audio sigrals: and a second partv
control pariel tluoLrgh which the second paft-v control intc-
grdled circuit is progranrnred an<i is seut comr¡ands an<l

which is connected to the second partv integruted circuit.

55 nìeans or a rìreclìanislll for comrecting electroDically via
leleco¡uuunicaliolls lines lhe fìrst memorv rvith rhe

sccond urcmory such that thc des.ircd digital video or
digital audio signaJs can pass therebetween, said con-
nectirìg rlealls or rnecharrism in electrical comurrulica-
tiolì *'ith thc transtl-rrirrg ruearrs or rncchanism;

nrears or a mechansim for transmitting the desired digital
video or digital audio signals from t.he first memory
u'ith a lr¿rnsmitter in control an<J possession of the lìnt
pafiy to a receiver having the second nìeulor_v while
said rcceiver .is in posscssion zurd conlrol of the sccoDd
party- said receiver placed by the second party at the
second party location detenlined by the second pafy.
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5
said ftansmitting means or mechanism i¡r eleclrical
communication with said connecting means or ¡necha-
nism;

mcans or a mcchanism for storing thc digiøl vidco or
digital audio signals in the second memory said storing s

means or meclìa¡ism including a non-volalile storage
portion ofthe second nenory thal is not a tape or CD,
in electrical communication with said transmitting
means or mechanism; and rneans o¡ mechanism for
playing the dìgital video or digital audio signals stored 10

in dre second me¡nory said playing rneans or neclu-
nism connected to the second memory.

36. A method for transmitling desired digital video or
digital audio signals slored in a first memory of a first party
at a first party location to a second mernory of a second party I s

comprising the steps of:
placing a second party coutrol u¡.it having the second

rììemory by the second party at a desi¡ed second party
locatio¡r detemrined by the secoud party, said second
pafty location remote from the fi¡st party location; 20

charging a fee by tlie first party to the second paÍy at a

location remote from the second party localion so the
second party can obtain access lo the digital virleo or
digital audio signals possessed by the first party, saìd
Iìrst party and sãid second party in communication via 25

said telecommunications lineg the step of charging a

fee includes tlte step ofcharging afee via telecomnuni-
cations lines b.y the frst part-y to the secotzd part-t) at a
location retnotefron the second partSt location, the sec-
ond party has an account and îhà stáp of charging a fee 

30

includes the step of charging the account ofthe second
party;

coruectirg electronically via teleco¡Ðmunications lines
tlìe first nremory with the second rnemory such that the
desired digiral uid"o or digital audio silnals can pass 3s

therebetw'ee¡ìi
transferring electronically via telecornmuications lines

the digital video or digital audio signals lrom a fircl
location rvith the fìnt nemory to the desired ¡econtl oo
party location with the second memory while t.he sec-
ond ruenory is in possess.ion and control of the sccond
party, said second party location remote from said Iìrct
location, said lìnt memory in communication with saicl
secorld rneruory via the teleconununicat.ions lines: 

4s
storing the dig.iøl vidco or digital audio sigrals it a non-

volalile storage ponion of the second rueruor_v; ald
playing the digital virleo or digital andio signals stored
in the second rneuìory with the second part) control
unit' 50

u,herein the non-volalile slorage portion is ,?ot a tûpe or
CD.

39. A ruethod as descr.ibed in clairr [38] 3ó wlierein thc
step ofcharyìng the accotut oflhe second paly includes the
steps of telephoning rhe first party controlling nse of the first ss
ureurory by the second partyt pro\¡ìdilg a credit card nunrber
of the second party controlling the secoltd ncmory to thc
fircl part-v controlling the fìrst rncmory so thc sccoud party is
charged nroney.

42. A nethod lbr lransfèrrilg desired dìgital video or digi- 6¡.¡

tal autlio signals lrclnt a first party to a second paty compris-
ilg the steps of:

placing a second party control unit having a second
¡ììenìory by the second party at a desired Iocalion deter-
nined by tlie second party; ó5
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rnemory of the second party, said first memory having
said desired digital video or digital audio signals;

selling electronically by the first party ro the second part_v
tluorrgh telecomrnudcations liues, the desired <ligital
video or digital audio signals in the first rnernory tåe
second party is al a second party location and the slep
of selling electronically includes the step of charging a
lee via leleconrnnmications lines by lhefrst party lo lhe
second partlt at a frst party location renote fron the
second partv location, the second party has an account
and lhe step of charging a fee includes the slep of
charging the accounl of the second parly;

transferring the desired digilal video or digiøl audio sig-
lals from the fìrst memory of the fir$ pafty to the sec-
ond memory of the second party through telecommuni-
cations lines: s¡o rîng the desired dígital video or dígital
audio signals in a non-volatile storage porlion of the
second menrcry; and playing the digital video or digital
audio siglals stored in the secoud rìteluory w.ith the
second party control rurit,'

wherein the non-volatile slorage porlion is not a tape or
CD.

45. A method as desc¡ibed in claim [44] r'2 whereil the
step ofcharging the acconnt of the second party includes the
steps oftelephon.ing the first party coÌttrolling use ofthe fint
memory by the second paty; prcviding a credit card number
of the second parfy controlling the second tremory to tlìe
first party conlrolling the first tnetnory so tlìe second party is
charged money.

47. A system for û¿ìnsferring digital video signals from a
first party to a second pafy at a second party location com-
prising:

a fust pany control rìrút having a fust mernory having a
plurality of desi¡ed i¡dividual video selections as

desired digital video signals, and means or a mecha-
nism fo¡ the first paÍ-v to charge a fee to the second
party for access to lhe desired dig.ital video sigrrals at a
locâtion renote from the secoud party locationl

a second party coutrol unit havirg a second party contml
panel, a receiver, a second metnorv and a video display
for playing the desired digital video signals received by
the receivel sâid seco¡d pârty control pa[el coillected
lo fhe. second ùrciltorv-, the video display and tlie
receiver, said receiver and video display operatively
conlrolled by lÌre second party control panel. said sec-
ond partv control rìDit rclllotc fron the fißl party colì-
trol unit, said second parry control urrit placcd by the
second party at a second party location determined by
the second party rvhich is re¡note fmnl said first party
collrol unil. said sect¡nd party clroosing the desired
digital video sig¡rals liom tlìe fìrst nìemory with said
second partr colttrol pauel; and

tclecomrmnications lincs corxrected to the 6rsl part)¡ cor-
trol rurit and lhe secolld party conlrol unit Îlùough
u,hich the desired digilal video signals are electroni-
cally trarisfèrred lionr the fìrst nremory to the receiver
while thc second paÍy colìtrol rürit is in posscssion and
control of the scco¡d partv afier lhe desircd digital
video signals are sold to the second party by the first
parry,'

the second ntennry including a non-volatile storage por-
lion .[ur storing ll?a digirul vi.lco signals !hal are
received hy the receiver;

u,herein llte non-volutile storogc porlion is not o lopc or
CD.

lirnning a corìnecl.iorì through telecon.]nrunic¿rtions lines 49. r\ systern as <.lescribed in clairn [48] 4Z rvlrerein the
betu,een a lìmt memory of a first party and lhe second lìrst paty conlrol unit includes a l'ìnt parly har<1 disk haviug
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7
a plurality ofdigital video signals which include the desired
digital video.siFnals, and a sales random access memory
chip electronically connected to the first party hard disk for
storing a replica of the desired digital video signals of the
first party's hard disk.

50. A system as described in claim 49 wherein the second
þarty control utttl nenzory includes [a second parry hard
disk_which stores ã plurality of digital iideo s;gnäts, anal a
playback random access memory chip electronically coì-
nected to tlre [second party hard diskl non-volatile itorage
portion for stonng a replica ofthe desired digital video sig-
nals as a temporary staging area for playback.

51. A system as desc¡ibed in claim 50 whe¡ei n the second
party control unil includes a second party integraled circuil
and the frrst paly control unit includes a first party control
integrated circuit which controls and executes comr¡ands of
the 6rst party and is coruected to dte lìrst party hard clisk, the
firsl party sales random access memory and the second party
control integrated circuit tlrough the telecommunications
lines, said first party control jutegrated circuit aud said sec-
ond party colìtrol inlegrated circuit ¡egulate the t¡ansfer of
the ilesired digital video sipals; and a first party control
panel through which the fust party control integrated circuit
is programmed and is sent commands and wlúch is con-
nected to the fi¡st party control integrated circuit.

52. A system as described in claim 5l wherein the [second
party control unit includes a] second party control integrated
circuit [wlúch] controls and executes cornmands ofthe sec-
olcl parry ancl is conrìectecl to the second party hard cjisk, the
playback random access memory, and the first parfy control
integrated circuit throrìgh the telecommutications lines. said
second parfy control integrared circuit and said first party
co[lrcl integrated circuit regulate tbe trausfer of tire desi¡ed
digital video signals; and a second pafy control panel
tJrough which the second party conùol integrated circuit is
programmed and is sent com¡unds and which is connected
to thc second party iutcgrated circuit.

53. A system as described in claim 52 whe¡ein flre second
party conlrol unit includes an incoming randorn access
memory chip connected to the [secoud party liard drive]
non-volatile storage portion a¡rd the second party control
integrated circuit, ând the first party control rurit througb the
teleruommunications lines for lenporarily storing the desired
<ligital vid<r signals receivecl frorn lhe first paty's conlrol
unil subsequeut storage to the [second partv hard disk] zoz-
volatil e storage portion.

58. A ruethod for transrnitting desired digital vìdeo signals
stored irì a firsr memory having a plurality of indivìdual
video selections as digilal video signals ofa first pafy at a
fust party locat.ioli 1o a second neuor.t, o-l a second party at a
second party location so thc second pârty can vicw the
desired dig'ital video signals conrprising the steps ol-:

placing by the second party a receive¡ and a video display
connected to the receite¡ at the secolìd party locatiolt
determined by the secoDd party þ1ìich is remote fiolD
the first pany location;

charging a lèe by drc fìrst party to thc sccord pafy al a
location ¡enrote fiorn the second party locãt.iotì so thc
second part_v can obtain access lo the desired digital
video signals;

corurecting eleclronically \,ìa telecom¡lt¡rìicatitus lines
the fust nremory with a receiver of the secolld paÍy
while the receiver is in possession and contrrf ol the
secorrd parry:

choosing the dcsired digital vidco signals b.v dic sccond
party lionÌ the fÌrst Ìnemory ol'the fìrst pärly so desircd
video selecl.ions are selectedl
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transmittiug the des.ired digital video signals frorn the first

memory with a l¡ansmitte¡ in control and possession of
the first party to the receiver of the second party while
dre receive¡ is in possession and control of the seco¡d

5 party at the second party location determined by the
second party;

sloring the desìred digital video signals in a non-volalile
slorage portion of the second ntentory; and

displaying the desired video sìgnals received by the
l0 ¡eceive¡ on the video display in possession and control

ofthe second party;
wherein the non-volatile storage portíon is not a tape or

CD.
64. A method for rranslerring desired tligilal video or

,, dígital attdio signals conprísírzgthe steps of:
fonning a connectiotl through îelecontntunications lînes

beîween a frst menØry, oJ'a rtrst pany and a secottd
nernory of a second pany conîrol unit of a second
par4r, the second netrory including a second party

20 hard disk, saidfrst menory having said desired digital
video or digital audio signals;

selling electronicalb, bv theJirst panj to the second party
lhrough telecontntunications lines. the desired digital
video or digitol audio signals in thefrst nemory the

2s second party is at a second party location and the step
ofselling electronícally includes the step ofcharging a
fee via lelecornnunications lines b1, thefrst parb¡ to the
second party at a frst part.v location reDnte lron the
sacon<l purty locutiun, lhc second purly hus un uccount

i0 attd the step oJ'charging a fee includes the step of
charging the account oftlze second parlt; and

transferrìng the desired digital vìdeo or digital audio sig-
nalsfrotn thefrst menor¡, ofthefrst party to the sec-
ond nenory of the second partv control unit o-f the

35 second pany through telecontn¡unicatiotts Ìines ¡,hile
the second par\) control ¿mit Á,ifh the second ntentor), is
ín posse.s.sion and control ofthe second par1); storing
the dasired digital vidao or digilal audio signals în the
second part¡' hard disk; and plaving through speakers

40 of the second party contrcl unit the digítal video or
digital audio -signals stored in the second partl, hard
dísk, said speakers oflhe second partv contro! unit con-
nected with tlrc second nenort o-f the second panv
control unit.

4s 65. À tnethod as described in claint 64 u'herein the step o_f
clzarging tlle account o,fthe second party includes the sîeps
o.f telephoning the frst part¡, controlling use of the frst
nenory bv lhe second parl¡'; providing a credil card nnnber
o-f the second parr)t controlling the .çecond Drcnory Io the

50 .firsl ¡tarl¡ t.ontrolling the.fir-st nenory so the second purty is
chargetl nnnev.

66. Á method as described în clain 65 inctuding be/'ore
lhe frans-ferring ste¡.t, the step ofelactronicully coding tha
desired digital video or digitul uudio signal.s into a ttnfigu-

55 relion ulticlt u'ould prtent unailthorized rc¡trothtction oI
the desired digilal video or digilal audio signals.

67- A nethod as described in claint 66 wherein the-frst
netnon' includes a.first par4, hard disk having a pluraliry of
.ligìtal vì¿eo or digitul outlio 

"-ignals. 
and a 

"^ales 
rant*¡nt

60 access nentor¡' chip whiclt tenporaril.t, slores a replica qf
the desíred digital video or digital audio signals purchased
bv the sccond parlv.f-or subsequcnt :ransler via tcleconnru-
nicatíoni tines to tlze second ntetno4, ofthe.recond parh,;
und inchding baþre thc transþrring srep. there ¡s the stap of

65 slorìnga replica ofthe desircd dígital video or digital audio
signals.lion the.first partv hard disk into tlrc sales randoDt
access mcnon chip.
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68 . A method as described in claim 67 wlterein the second

party control ztnit has a second party întegrated circuit
which controls and exeantes commàndi ofthãsecond parft,
and a second party control panel connàckd to the sLcoiâ
plr$ integrated circuit, and before theforming step, there is
the step of commanding the sècona party ;ntrtraiád cvcuit
wilh. the second party control panello initiatlthe purchase
of the desired digital video or-digiral audio signati lrom the
frsl party.

69. A tnethod as described in claitn 68 wherein the second
memory ofthe second party control uniî includes an inco¡n-
ing random access mentory chip which lemporarily stores
rhe desired digítal video or digital audio sîgnals íeceíved
jìom the sales randotn access rietnory chip ãnd a plalback
randont access menory chip.for tetnporarily sùriip the
desired digital video or digital audio iignalsjor sequínüal
playback; and the storing step includes the siep, oistorine
the desired digital video or digital audio sígnais in thZ
incoming random access ì?emory chíp, transfening the
desired digitalvideo or digital audio sigiatsfoti the ilcom-
ing-randon access ilrcmory chip to the second porty hard
disl; storing the desired digìtal video or digiøl auáío sig-
nals in the second party hard disk, co*rnanàing the secoid
parry integrated circuit with the second party control panel
to play lhe desired digital video or digital audio sigzais and
lran-sferring a replica ofthe desired digital video or digital
audio signals from the second party hard disk to the play-
back random access memory chip þr playback

us 5,966,440 C7
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meons or a mecltanísm Jbr electronícally selling the
desired dígital video or digital audio signals;

a second party control tnit having a second party control
ponel, a second memory, incluàin.q a secoid partv horrl

s dísk storíng the desired digital vTdeo or digitai audio
signals connected to the second party control panel,
and means or a ntechanisntþr playingthe desireà digi_
lal video or digital audio signals connecred to the sàc_
ond nentory and the second parl, control panel, said

l0 playíng neans or necltanistn operalively controlted by
the second party conlrol panel, said second party con-
trol unit remote frotn the frst party control unit, said
second party cotztrol unit placed by the second parlt al
a localion determined by the second party; and

t5 lelecoìntnunicatíons lines connected to thefrst party con-
trol unít and the second party control unit through
which the electronic sales ofthe desired digital video or
digital audio signals occur and through which the
desired digital video or digital audio siþals are elec-

20 tronically transfetedfron thefrst nanory to tl2e sec_
ond mernory while the second memory is in possession
and control ofthe second party after tlze desired digital
video or digital audio signals are sold to the second
parq by the frst party and stored ín the second part.v

2s hard disk.
73. A systent as described in claint 72 whtein lhe frst

party control unit includes a frst party hard disk having a
plurality of digital video or digital audio signals wh-ich
include the desired digital video or digítal audio sígnats,

39 and a sales ratzdotn access ntemory chip electronícalþ con-
nected to thef.rst party hard diskþr storing a replica of the
desired digital video or dîgital audio signati oftie frst party
hard disk.

70. Å method as described in clairn 69 inchding afit the
lransferring step, there is the step of repeàting the
cornrnanding, playing, and lransferring a replica steps.

71. A method for transferring digital vídeo oì digitol
audio signalsfron a.frrst parly to a second pany conprßing
the steps oÍ

placing a second party control unit irz possession and con_
lrol ofthe second parq) by the second partt at a desired
location detennined by the second party;

enfering into a second party control panel ofthe second
party control utit ofthe second partv connnnds by the
second parly to purclzase desired digilal video or digi-
tal audio signals fron afrsl parry;

þnning a connectiotz through telecoùtmunicat¡ons litzes
between afrst nenom of tlrcf.rst parll: a72/ q 5¿¿6nj
ntenory of lhe secontl parly contntl unil, suid frst
nenory having desired digital video or digitat audio
signals, the second ntemory including a second part¡;
hard disk;

selling electronicully b1t the.first purtv ro lhe secontl partv
through telecontnrun¡cations lines, the desired dígital
video or digilal audio sigtals in the.first nrcnnry;

franslèrr-ing the desired digital video or digital atdio sig-
nals îrotn tJze.rtril neiln^, 01'the .frst parit into tie
second ntemor¡, of the second paft], through telecotn-
ntunicat¡ons lines u,hile the second nentory is in pos_
session and control oJ the second party;

storingthe desired digital video or digital audio signals in
the secottd partv hard disk;

enlering futo the second partt, cotttrol pancl connands to
pla), tha desirad digital video or digilal uutlio signols in
tlte second partv lzard disk oJ'the second partv conlrol
unit: arld

pla¡'i¡t r¡" dasirad digilal video or <Ìigitul audio signuls
v,ith tlrc second pat4; conrrol unit.

72- A s.ysten for trans.fenittg digital video or digital audio
signals contprising:

a Jirst party control tnit having a .first nenton, having
desired digital video or digital audio signals, anà

74. A systen as described in claitn 73 wherein tlze second
35 party control unit i¡tcludes a playback randont access

nenom chip electronicall-v cotznected Io the second party
hard diskfor storing a rcplica ofthe desired digital video or
digital audio signals as a tentpordry staging area for pla¡,-
back.

40 75. A systen as described ín claim 74 x'herein tlze second
parï, contrcl unil includes a second partt integrated circtit
and thefrst part¡,contrcl unil includes afrsî partv control
inlegraled circait whiclt controls and execules cottlnands o-/
tlryfrst part¡'and is connected îo the.rtril pan! hard disk,

45 the-rtril part), sales randon occess n"rroni and the second
party control integrated circuit tlzrough the teleconnnunica-
tions lines, said frst party control integrafed circuit and said
second par4t control integrated circuit r4ulate the transfer
qfthe desired digital video or digita! audio signals; anà a

50 frst parly &)ntrol ¡tunel througlz whiclz tlze.fìrst party conlro!
inlegraled r:irtnil is ¡;ntgrunnted and is sctzt r:ontn¡ands and
wlzich is connected to the first parry cor?lrol integrated cir-
cui!.

76- ¿1 svstent as tlcscribad in r:loin 75 y,harein the ser:ond
55 parlj conlrol intagraled circuit c'ontrols qn¿l execules cottt-

nnnds ol lhe second partr and is connected to the second
part-y hard disk, the plavback randotn access Dtcnorl,, anc!
úe-rtrsI partv^ conrrol integrated circuit through the teiecont-
ttntnit:alions lines, said second parfi control integruted cir-

60 cilil atrd said frst party control integrated circuil regtlttte
rhe Ìans-fer ofthe desired digiral video or digital audlo síg-
nals; and a second party conlrol pancl through nlzich the
second party control inlegrated circuit is ¡trogrannned and is
sant connands und nhic.h is connecled to lhe sec.ond partu

65 integrated circuit.
77. Á.ç.v.çtent as described in clain 76 v'hereitt tlze second

part\t control unit includes an incotning randon access
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memory chip connected to the second party hard drive and
the second party control integrated circuit, and the frst
party conlrol unil lhrough the teleconnnunications linesfor
lemporarib) storing the desired dígital video or digital audio
signals receivedfrorn thefrst party's control unilfor subse-
quent storage to lhe second parlt hard disk

78..A system as described ín claim 77 wherein lhe second
party control unit includes a video display unit connecled lo
the playback random access nemory chip and to the second
parly integrated círcuit for displaying the desired digital
video or digital audio signals.

79. A system as described in claim 72 wherein the means
or mechanisnfor electronically selling includes nteans or a
ntechanism for electronically selling itzchdes means or a
nechanistn þr charging a fee via teleconununications lînes
by the frst party to the second party at a frst party localion
retnotefrom the second party locatíon.

80. A syslem as described in clain 79 wherein the second
party has an accoant and the means or mechanisn for
charging afee includes means or a mechanism for charging
the account ofthe second party.

81. A systetn as described ín clain 80 whereìn the neans
or mechanism þr charging the account itzcludes means or a
mechanismfor receiving a credit card number ofthe second
pafiy.

82. .tl systetnþr trannnitting desired digital video or digi-
tal audio signals slored on afrst ntetnory ofafrst parÐt to a
second memory ofa second parlt comprising:

nrcans or a ntechanismfor transþrring nonqt eleclroni-
cally vîa telecornnflr2ications lines fron the second
party 1o the frst party conlrollîng use o,f the frst
nernory, at a location rentote frotn the second metno4,,
said second party controlling use and in possession oJ'
the second netnory, the second nrcmoryt inçlvfing a
hard disk;

tneans or o nzechanisnt for connecling eleatmnically via
lelecomntunicalions lines thefrst ntenory wilh !he sec-
ond menory such that the desired dìgital video or digi-
tal audio signals can pass therebetween, said connect-
íng neans or n¡echanísm in electrical cottt¡ttunication
with tlze transferring means or nechanístn;

neans or a ntet:hanisntfor lransntitting the desired digital
video or digital audio signals front the.firsl mentor¡,
wilh a transnitter in control and possession ql theJirst
part), to a receiver ltaving the second ntentortt u'hile
said receiver is în possession and control o-fthe second
party, said receiver placed at a location delernined by
the second partl', said lransnittíng ileans or n¡echa-
nisn in electrícal cotnnunication with said connecling
nteans or nrcclrunisnt;

nìeans or a ntechanisnt -for sbring rhe digital video or
digiral atrdio signals in the second part.v hard disk. sa'd
sroring neans or ¡tecl¡anisn in elecîrical connutica-
lion wilh saìd transmiltitzg nrcans or nrcchunisnr; und
nrcans or ntechanism.þr pluying the digital vidao or
digital uudio signals slored in llze sccond nentory, said
plaltíng u,"o,rt or ntechanism connecred þ llze second
n¡ernor-v-

83- A system as described in clain¡ 82 v,hercin the con-
necling nrcuns or ntechanisn cttn¡trise u.firs! u¡nln¡l ntil in
possession and conlrol of'lhe-frsl parl¡' and a second control
tttzit itt possession and control q/'the second partl'-

84. A syslent us dascribed in clain 83 whcrein the.first
control unil conprises a.first control panel,.rtril control infe-
grated círaiÍ and a salcs randot¡t access ùanory

said sales randon access menor-v' and said frst control
panel in electrical cotnilunication with said -firsl con-
trol it?tegrated c¡ rcui t,

us 5,966,440 C1
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saìd second control unit comprising a second control

panel, a second control integraled circuit, an incontíng
randotn access ¡nemory and a playback randotn access
tne|nory,

5 said second control panel, said incoming randotn access
mernory and said playback randont access nenory in
electrical com¡nunicationwith said second control inte-
grated circuí1.

85. Á syslem as described in claim 84 wherein the tele-
lo communicatiotzs lines include telephone lines.

86. Á systern as described in claint 85 wherein the frst
memory comprises afirsl hard disk.

87..4 system as described in claim 86 íncluding a video
display and speakers ín possessìon and control ofthe second

t5 porty, saíd video display and speakers in electrical cotnnu-
nication with said second control integraled cirdtit.

88. A systenrfor transmitting desired digílal video or digi-
tal oudio signals stored on afrst memory ofafrst party at a

frst location to a second mentory of a second party at a
20 second parly location conprising:

means or a necl¿anismfor thefrst party to charge a-fee to
the second party þr access to the desíred dígital vîdeo
or digital audio signals at a location leìnotefron the
second location, said frst party contolling use of the

frst netnory, said second party contolling use and in
possession of the second nrcnory, lhe second menrcry
íncluding a second party hard disk;

means or a mechanisn þr connectirlg electronically via

1o lelecomnrunications lines thefrst nentory u'ith the sec--' 
ond metnory such rhat the desíred digital video or digi-
tal audio sîgnals can pass therebetween, said connecî-
ing means or mechanism in electrical communication
wilh lhe transferring neans or mechunisnr;

35 tneans or a tnechanistnfor transmitting the desired digital
video or digital audio sigtzals front tlze frst ntenor'-
wilh a transntílter in control und possession olthe./ìrst
part), lo a receiver having the second tnetnor-v while
said receiver is ín possession and control ofthe second

40 parq,^, said receiver placed by the second part.t at the
second party localion delerntíned by the second purty,
said trans¡ttitling n?eans or nechanisn in electrical
co¡¡ttnunicalion with saíd connecting means or mecha-
nísn;

45 neans or a ntechanísn -for sloring the digital video or
digital atúio signals ìn the second party hard disk, said
storing neans or nechanisnt in electrical colununica-
tíon with said transnitting Ðeans or nechanisn; and
tneans or nechanisn for playing the digital video or

50 digilal audio sígnal.s.stored in lhe sernnd ntenon-. suid
playing neuns or nrcchanism t:otznet:lad lo lhe .sec:ond

ilÌento4/.
89. ¿1 Ð,stent as describcd in claítn 88 ¡,herein the neons

or nter:hanisn lor the -first party b charge a -/'ee int:ludas
55 neans or a ntecltanisnt-[or lrans-farriryg nonev electronica]lt,

via leleconnnunications lites lo the.first parlv ar a location
renole front lhe second nenory aî the setond location-

90. 1 systen as described in clain 89 u'herein tlte con-
net:ling nteans or ner:hanism c<;nt¡;rise a frst u;ntrol unil in

60 possessíon and control ofthefrst parry and a secÒnd control
ttnit in possession and control ofthe second party-

91. A st,stem as described in clain 90 wherein lhe.lirsl
control unît comprises afirst control panel,.first control inte-
gruled circuil and a sales rand<sm access nrcn¡ory, suid sales

65 randoilt access nrcnþrv and saidfrst control panel in elcc-
Irir:al i:omtnunication v,¡th said -first control inlegrated
circttit, saìd second control ntit conprising a second control
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panel, a second control ínlegrated circuit, an incomingran-
don access metnory and a playbackrandotn access mernory,
said second conlrol panel, said incoming randotn access
memory and said playback random access memory in elec-
trícal communication with said second control integrated
circuit.

92. A system as described in claim 9l wherein lhe tele-
comnunicalions lines include telephone lines.

93. A system as described in clain 92 wherein lhefrst
memory cotnprises afrst hard disk

94. A systetn as described in claím 93 including a video
dísplay and speakers in possession and conlrol ofthe second
party, said video display and speakers in electrical comn*
nication with said second control integrated circuit.

95. À method for transnitting desired digital video or
digital audio signals stored in afrsl memory oÍafrst part))
at a rtril party localion Io a second nernory of a second
party comprising lhe steps of

placing a second party conlrol unit having the second
mernory by the second party at a desired second parly
location determined by the second party, said second
party location rentoîe frorn the frst parryt location, îhe
second nentory including a second party hard disk;

charging afee by thefrst party to the second parl, at a
location rentotefrom the second pany location so the
second parly can obtain access to the digital video or
digital atdío signals possessed by the frst pany, said
frst party and said second party in comtnunication via
said îelecotnmunicatíons lìnes, lhe slep of charging a

fee includes the step ofcharging afee via teleconnnuni-
cations lines by the frst parq, b the second parry at a
Iocation retnotefron tlte second party localíon, rhe sec-
ond party has an account and the step ofcharging a þe
includes the step ofcharging lhe account ofthe second
parly;

connecting electronically via lelecomnunications lines
the frst nernor.1, with the second tnenory ntch tltat the
desired digital video or digital oudío signals can pass
therebetween;

transfening e lectronically via teleconnun icati ons lines
the digilal video or dígítal audio sigtzals front a.first
Iocation with the frst mentory to the desired second
party location with the second tnetnon' while the sec-
ond ntemory is in possession and control qfthe second
party, saîd second part¡t locatiotz renole fron said frst
location, said-frst nrcnnry itz communication with said
second mentory via the Ieleconntunications Iines;

storing the digital video or digifal audio sigtals in tlze
.second party lnrd disk: and plal,ing rlze digital video or
digital audio sigtzals stored in lhe second ¡tarty lzard
diskttith rhe secot?d p.lrtv cotztrol unit.

96.,4 systen as described in clain 95 wlrcreitz the step of
charging lhe accounl ol the second partl: includes the staps
of telephoning lhe jrst purn, controlling use o.[ tha.fìrst
nrc¡non, b); lhe second part¡,; previding a credit curd nuntber
ol the second parl): conoo,,rnt tlte second nteüon) lo llle

.frrsl pany corztrolling the.first nrcrnorp so lhe second partv is
charged noney-

97. A system as descrihed in claim 96 including o.fter thc
transJërríttg slep, lhere is lhe step oJ'repeating the charging
afee, connecting. and trans-þming steps.

98. A methctd þr tran{erring desired digirul video or
digital audio signals .fron a .first pan¡* to a second parh:
conprising the steps of

placing a second parlv control unit having a second
nrenom by lhe second par1) at a de-sired location deter-
mined hv rhe -çecond parly;

us 5,966,440 Cl
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forming a connection through telecommunications lines
between a frst memory of a frst party and the second
mernory of the second party, saidfrst nenory having
said desired digital video or dígital audìo signals, the

s second menory including a second parly hard disk;
selling electronícally by thefrst party lo the second pariy

through telecomnunications lines, the desired dígital
video or digital audio signals in the frst nrcntory, the
second parly is at a second party location and lhe step

10 ofselling electronically includes the step ofchargíng a

fee vía telecontmunications línes by thefrst party to the
second parly at a fril party location remote fronr the
second party location, the second party has an account
and the step of chargíng a fee includes the step of

ls charging the account ofthe second party;
transfcning the desired digital video or digitol audio síg-

nals fmtn lhe frsl nemory of the fr* party lo llre sec-
ond mentory ofthe second party through telecommuni-
ca!ions lines; storing the desired digital vìdeo or digital
audio signals in the second party hard disk; and play-
ing the digítal video or digital audio signals stored in
lhe second parly hard disk tvith the second party con-
trol unít-

99. A system as described in claim 9B wherein the step of
" charging the account ofthe second party includes the steps

of telephoning lhe first party contolling use of the frst
nernory by the second party; providing a credít card ntmtber
of the second party conlrolling the second memor.y to the
frrst partv controllitzg the frrst nentory so ilze second party is'ìo",'
cnargea DtonE).

100. A method for transferring digital video signals fmm
a frst party to a second party at a second party location
cotnprisíng:

.s a frst party conlrol unit having a frst memo4t þayi¡lg ¿-- plurality of desíred individttal vîdeo selections as
desired digital video signals, and nteans o¡. a ntecha-
nisn for the frst party to charye a lee lo the second
partyfor access to the desired digital video signals at a

40 localion re¡notelrom the second parly location;
a second partl; conlrol unit having a second parly control

panel, a receiver, a second party hard disk and a video
dßplay for playing the desired dîgîtal video signals
received by tlze receiver, said second parÐ) control

45 panel cotutected 1o the second party hard disk, the
video display and llte receive4 said receiver and video
display operatively controlled by the second parly con-
rrol parzel, said second parî1, control unil rentote ¡front
lhe frst party conlrol unil, said set:ond purlv control

s0 unit pluced by the second parly a! u seu;ncl ¡;ailv lot:a-
tiott defennined b), the second panÌ vùich is renote
.fion said frsf par\' controÌ unit, saìd second parl¡,
choosing lhe desired digital video sigtalsfron the-firsr
nentory wilh said second parly contrcl panel; and

55 telecoìnnun¡cations lines connecled lo thefrst parh' cotl-
Irol unit and lhe sett¡nd porty control ttnit through
w'hich the desired digital video signals are electroni-
colly trans-ferred -fron the frst nenþry Ìo tlrc receiver
vshile the second parl.v control unil is in possession and

60 conlrol of lhe second part,- uftar llrc desired digital
video signals are sold to the second party b1: tþsfv51
par4::

tl?e second par1) hard disk storing the digital video sig-
nals tha! are receîved bv the receiver

6s l0l. A svstøn as described in claim 100 u,herein llrc_frrst
parly conlnl unit includes a -rtrst parly hard disk having a
pltrralir¡, o.[ digital video signals u']zich include the desired
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digital vídeo signals, and a sales random access men ory
chip electronically connected to the frst party hard diskfor
storing a replica of the desired digital video signals of the
frst party hard disk

102. A system as described in claint 101 wherein lhe sec-
ond party control unít inchtdes a a playback random access
ntemory chip eleclronically connecled to lhe second party
hard diskfor storing a replica of the desired digilal video
signals as a tenporary staging areafor playback

103. tl sysren as described in claim 102 wherein the sec-
ond party control unit includes a second parly ¡ntegrated
circuit and the frsl party control unit íncludes a frsl party
contrcl íntegrated circuit which controls and exeaies com-
mands of the frsl parly and is connected to the frsl parly
hard disþ the frst party sales randont access memory, and
lhe second parly control inlegrated circuil through the lele-
com,nun¡cations lines, suidjrst purly conlrol integruted cir-
cuit and said second parlt control integrated circtit regulate
lhe transfer ofthe desired digital video signals; and afrst
party control panel through which the frst party control
inlegrated circaît is programmed and is sent contntands and
which is connected to thefrst party control integrated cîr-
cuît,

104. A systetn as described in clain I 03 wherein the sec-
ond parq cotltrol integrated circuit conîrols and deciltes
cotnnands ofthe second parlt and is connected to the sec-
ond party hard dish the playback random access nenory,
and thefrst parly conlrol íntegrated cirail through lhe tele-
communicalions lines, said second party control integrated
ciranit and saidfrsr part) control integrated circuit regilate
the transfer ofthe desíred digital video signals; and a second
parly control panel lhrough which the second party control
integrated circuit ís prgrarnmed and is sent comn¡ands and
which is connected to the second parly inlegraled circuit-

105. Å systetn as described ín claim 104 i,herein the sec-
ond party control unit includes an incotning randont occess
memory chip connected 1o the second part¡t hard disk and
the second party control integrated cirnit. and the f.rst
par\' control tnzit through rhe kleconnunicalions lines for
tentporarill' storing î|rc desired digital video signals
receivedfront lhe-firsl parly conlrol unit.for subsequenl s!or-
age lo the second parl); hard disk

106. Á systen as described in clain 105 ¡,herein tlrc sec-
otzd party control unil ìncludes a video display unil con-
nected 1o the playback randon access menon, chip and to
the second party inlegraled circuit for displaying the desired
digital video signals.

lO7. t1 systen as descrihed in cluin 100 n,herein the
nteans or ntecltattisn-þr charging afae inclttdes neans or a
ntechanisn Jbr charging a Jèe via telecontnunications lines
b¡, the -first party 1o the second parf)i al a localion renote
.fron the second pail¡: 16¿¿¡¡or.

108. À system as described in clai¡n 107 v'herein the sec-
oncl party has an account and tlte nteans or nrcchanísn lor
charging a-fèe includes nteans or a nechanisn -/br charging
the accounl of the second pan¡-.
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109. A systern as described in claim 108 whereín the

nteans or ¡nechanisnt þr charging the account inch.des
,neans or a mechanismfor charging a credil card nutnber of
tlte second party.

s 110. A methodfor transmitting desired dígital video sig-
nals stored in afrst nrentory having a pluralíty ofindividual
video selections as dígítal video signals ofafrst party at a

first party location lo a second memory of a second parly at
a second party location so the second party can viets the

rc desired digital video signals cotnprising the steps of:
placing by the second parlt a receiver, and avideo display

connected lo the receiver at the second party locatíon
delermined by the second party which is remote from
thefrst party location, lhe second receiver ín electrical

15 communication with the second. nenory, which
includes a second party hard disþ

charging afee by lhefirst party to the second parq) at a
location remote from the second party localion so the
second party can obtain access to the desired digital

20 video signals;
connecting electronically via teleconntttnications línes

the .first nenory with a receiver of the second party
while the receiver is in possession arzd control of the
second party;

2s choosing lhe desired digital video signals by the second
party from lhe frst metnory of rhefirsl party so desired
video selections are selected;

transmitting the desired digital video signalsfrom theJirst
ntemory with a transnritter in control and possession of30 thefrí party to the receîver ofthe secoid party whiie
lhe receiver is in possessiorz and control ofthe second
parl-v at the second par$t location detennined by the
second parly;

storing Íhe desired digital video signals in the second
party hard disk; and

displaying the desired video signals received by the
receiver on lhe video display in possession and control
ofthe second party.

4i I I l. tl systent as described in clai¡n I I0 u,hereirz tlze step- of churging a fee includes the slep of charging a fce via
leleconmunícations línes by the frst party to the second
party so the second pany can oblain access to rhe desired
digital video signals ,çlored on the frst ntenory,.

45 I I 2. A s),sten as described in claitn I I I wherein the sec-- 
ond party lzas an accounl and tlte step of charging a fee
includes the slep ofcharging îhe account ol the second party.

I I 3. tl nelhod as described in claítn 1 I 2 wlterein the slep
o-[ charging the uccount o.[ lhe set:ond parry, includes lhe

5i steps ol'telephoning the frst party controlling use of the Jírst" nenorv by the second parlSt; providing a credit card ntnnber
o-[ lhe second party controlling tlze second nemorv 10 the

frs! parly controllhtg thefrst ntenrorlt so tlte secottd ¡.tar|¡; is
charged noney.

*****
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Apple Launches the iTunes Music Store

CUPERTINO, California April 28,2O03-Appleo today launched the iTunesø Mus¡c Store, a revolutionary online music srore
that lets customers quickly find, purchase and download the music they want forjust gg cents per song, without
subscription fees. The iTunes Music Store offers groundbreaking personal use rights, including burning songs onto an

unlimited number of CDs for personal use, listening to songs on an unlimited number of iPods, playing songs on up to
three l\¡acintosho computers, and using songs in any application on the Mac@, including iPhotorM, iMovieri'and iDVDrM.

"The iTunes lvlusic Store offers the revolutionary rights to burn an unlimited number of CDs for personal use and to put
music on an unlimited number of iPods for on-the-go l¡stening," sa¡d SteveJobs, Apple's CEO. "Consumers don't want to be

treated like criminals and anists don't want the¡r valuable work stolen. The iTunes Mus¡c Store offers a groundbreaking

solution for both."

The iTunes Music Store features over 200,000 songs from music companies including BMC, ElVll, Sony lt4usic Entenainment,
Universal and Warner, Users can easily search the entire music store to ínstantly locate anv song by title, artist or album, or
browse the ent¡re collection ofsongs by genre, artist and album, Users can listen to afree 30-second high-quality preview
of any iong in the store, then purchase and download their favorite songs or complete albums in prist¡ne digital quality with
just one click.

The iTunes l\4usic Store also features exclus¡ve tracks from over 20 art¡sts, including Bob Dylan, U2, Eminem, Sheryl Crow
and Sting, as well as special music videos from several of these artists which users can watch for free, ln add¡tion, the
iTunes Music Store highlights new releases, staff favorites and up-and-coming artists, and delivers a compelling var¡ety of
music from many genres and time periods, ranging from Rock and Hip Hop toJazz and Classical. The ab¡lity to browse rhe
entire music store by genre, artist and album combined with free high-quality previews of every song lets users explore
music in an entirely new way, to easily find the hils they love and discover gems they've never heard before.

All music on the iTunes lrlusic Store is encoded in the industry-standard AAC audio format at 128 kilobits per second which
enables smaller files and faster download times wh¡le rivaling CD-quallty sound superior to the quality of MP3 files at the
same size. The AAC audio format, developed by Dolby, was also adopted to provide the audio encoding for the industry-
standard MPEC-4 video format.

The iTunes Music Store is fully integrated ¡nto ¡Tunes4r 4, the fourth major release of Apple's popular digital music jultebox
soflware, allowing users to purchase, download, organize and listen to their music using just one appl¡cation. iTunes 4

features major new enhancements includìng Rendezvousr" music-sharing between lvlacs, so users can legally strearn their
music to other Macs w¡thout the hassle of copying files from computer to computer.

Pricing & Availabillty
iTunes 4 wlth the iTunes Music Store is available as a free download immediately at \À.\þ-..tpllie.conr;i¡tilnes. The iTunes
Music Store requires a valid credit card with a U.S. billing address, a lvlac equipped with ¡Tunes 4 and Maco OS X version
l0.l.5 or laler. Further information about Apple's digital music products can be found at \r'v¿rv.appie..Òrn.'ipocl and
ì.v!vl!.appI e.corìr i iîusic.

Apple ignited the personal computer revolution in the I 9Zos with the Apple ll and reinvented the personal computer in the
I 980s with the Macintosh. Apple is committed to bring¡ng the best personal computing experience to students, educators,
creative professionals and consumers around the world through its innovative hardware, softr,vare and lnternet offerings.

Press Reieeses Product lmáges & lnfo Apple ,Leade iship

Press Contacts:

Natal¡e Sequeira

Apple
(408) 97 4-6877
nat'@:rpple.c r.irn

Lara Vacante

Apple
(40s) 97 4-71 42

l.rr;:vcÐa¡l ¡:1,". c or:r

hnpsllwrvw.apple.con'prllibmrv/200-3104/28^pple-Launclìes-the-iTunos-Muic-Store.hhl[3./21l2014 l:14:11PN,I]
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Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, Mac OS, Macintosh, iTunes, iPhoto, iMovie, IDVD and Rendezvous are either reg¡stered
trademarks or trademarks of Apple. Other company and product names may be trademarks of their respective owners

Shop the Apple Onlire store it -Sl)0-l'lyrAPP¡-Ë), v¡sil an Âpple Retail Store, o¡ find ¡ reseller
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iTunes Music Store Hits Five Million Downloads

Apple to Ship One Mlllionth iPod This Week

WWDC 2003, san Francisco-June 23, 2003-Appleo today announced that mus¡c fans have downloaded over five million
songs from the iTuneso Music Store s¡nce its launch e¡ght weeks ago today. ln addition, over 46 percent of the songs have
been purchased as albums, and over 80 percent of the over 200,000 songs avallable on the onl¡ne store have been purchased
at least on€e. Apple also announced that it will ship its one millionth ¡Pod'e this week. Apple ¡ntroduced rhe third g€nerat¡on
of its ultra-ponable digital mus¡c player in April, and it has become a huge h¡t w¡th music lovers worldwide.

"The iTunes Muslc Store is changing the way people buy music," sa¡d Steve Jobs, Apple's CEO. "Selling five million songs in the
first eight weeks has far surpassed our expectations, and clearly illustrates that many customers are hungry for a legal way to
acqu¡re their music online."

'"The iTunes Music Store has defined what it means for people to have music ingtantly-and legally-at the¡r fìngenips," said
Doug Morris, Universal Music Group's CEO. "The ¡Tunes Mus¡c Store ls pushing us into the future of how music is produced
and consumed."

"Apple has shown the music ¡ndustry, art¡sts and consumers that there is a successful and easy way of legally d¡srributing and
obtaining music over the lnternet," said Roger Ames, Warner Music Group's chairman and CEO. 'Everyone ¡n our ¡ndustry ¡s
looking for a solution ând Apple is leading the way with the ¡Tunes Music Store."

The ¡Tunes Music Store lets customers easily search a broad catalog of over 200,000 tracks to ¡nstantly locate any song by
title, artist or album, With iust one click, they can purchase the songs they want and download them directly into their iTunes
4 music library foriust 99 cents peÍ song, without any subscription fees.Songs are downloaded in pristine dig¡tal qual¡ty and
can be burned onto an unlimited number of CDs for personal use at no extra cost, played on up to three Macintosho
computers, l¡stened to on an unlimited number of iPods, and used in other Maco applicat¡ons, including iPhotorx, ¡Movier" and
iDVDr". Thousands of new songs, new albums and exclusive tracks are added to the iTunes Mus¡c Store every week. PC users
will be able to enioy downloading songs from the ¡Tunes Music Store when it ¡s released for the Windows platform by the end
of this year.

The new super-slim iPods store up to 7,500 songs ¡n a stunn¡ng enclosure that ¡s l¡ghter and th¡nner than two CDs. ipod is the
only ponable mus¡c player w¡th Apple's patent pend¡ng Auto-Sync, an ¡nnovative feature that automatically downloads entire
mus¡c libraries ¡nto iPod and keeps ¡t up-to-date whenever the iPod is.plugged into a Mac or Windows pC. ipod features
completely sol¡d-state "no moving parts" navigation wheel and buttons; an elegant dock with audio out for fast and easy
connection to a comPuter or sterêo; an "On-The-Go" playlist so users can build a playlist right on their ipod; and a
custom¡zable main menu so users can promote the features they use most often to their top level menu. The ¡pod fam¡ly
includes a I OGB model forjust S299 (US), a I 5GB model for $399 (US) and a high-capacity 30GB model that holds up to 7,500
songs for $499 (US).

Apple ¡gnited the Personal computer revolution in the t 97Os w¡th the Apple ll and reinvented the personal computer in the
I 980s with the Macintosh. Apple is committed to bringing the best personal computing experience to students, educators,
creative professionals and consumers around the world through ¡ts ¡nnovativ€ hardware, software and lnternet offerings.
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þ"When we frrst approached the labels' the online music business

was a disaster. Nobody had ever sold a song for ninety-nine cents'

Nobody ever really sold a song'And we walked in and we said' 'We

want to sell songs à la carte' We want to sell albums' too' but

we want to sell songs individually3 They thought that would be the

death of the albuml'

So goes Steve ]obs's description to me of the taskhe facedwhen

t yingio establish the iTunes Music Store' Many thought that es-

tattist ing such a store in 2003 was a quixotic misstep' since the

competition, flle-sharing networls where millions of use11down-

loaded songs from one another, had a seemingly unbeatable price

point zero'

But a year after the store flung open its virtual doors' Steve |obs

was delighted to put in a call to twenty-year-old Kevin Britten of

Hays, Kansas, congratulating him for buþg T" Y*"U:
millionth song sold on iTunes' Less than two years later' )obs got

back on the phone to dial up Alex Ostrovsky of West Bloomfreld'

Michigan, with the good news that the sixtéen-year-old was get-

ting ten iPods, an iMac, a $10'000 music gift certificate' and a

scholarship established in his name at the )uilliard School' Ostrov-
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sþ's purchase of Coldplay's 'Speed of Sounfl was Apple's billionth

downloaded song'

Àpple Computer's online emporium lays a plausible claim for

itself to be the savior of a music industry that feared that all its rev-

enues would be drained by pirates' In a sense' thougþ' the iTunes

store was inevitable, tt'" 
"ol*i""tion 

of a story that began in 1988'

when the siusic world changed forever and didn't know it' Those

late-middle 1980s seem nJty "o* 
and somewhat quaint' The

World Wide Web wasrit yet a gtimmer in the eye of Tim Berners-

Lee. Steve |obs was trying to sell NeXT comPuters to educational

institutions' ff'" So"yïJt-an was still the hottest thing going in

personal music' But plenty of computer scientists knew that ulti-

mateþ comPuters would be taking center stage in both audio and

video. Ïhe digitization of everything had begr:n' and it was time to

convert everything analog to the new regime ofbits'

It doesnt seem obvilus that the ûlm industries (the music

labels, ominousl¡ $Iere out of the loop) would entrust *::*::"

task of digitization to a consortium of f^to German entities: the

Fraunhofer-Institut ftu tntegriertt Scliraltungen (Institute tt't'i-

grated Circuits, part Ja Uig!""t'"ttth congtomerate' Fraunhofer

Gesellschaft) and the Unive"i'y ote't*gen' named after the small

town in southern Germany where it was located' But that's what

happened in 1988' An international group of gee}s gathered there

to create a'todec' i.***U tr code-decode)' a standard means

of processing ""o'dtd 
music and captured video images into a

compressed digital frle' The result of their labors was actually three

such approatn"" "I;if""l 
Two ofthe layers did the coding and

decoding at high speeds and required very heavy technologf' w't-ril:

a third did itt *o'n t a tempo more suited to personal comPuters'

This last was ¿"¡U"i*tf' tli" "'oo"t-ioducing 
appellati"" Y:Tg

Picture Experts Group 1' Layer 3' So everyone called it MP3' In

The PerfectThing
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1992, thelnternational Organization for Standardization bestowed

upon the codec the status of an ofrcial standard. "Nobody, I prom-

ise you, had any idea what this would mean to music," said one en-

gineer on the project

It wasnt until almost a decade after MP3's creation that some

people did begin to get the idea. Things got started when one clever

geek discovered the MP3 code on a German server and hacked up

a means of playing songs and storing them on a PC. Though the

propeller-heads who concocted MP3 had never envisioned its use

as a home-brew activity for music fans who wanted to turn their

computers into music boxes and swap songs electronically, some

people began to do just that. In 1997,akid from Sedona, Arizona,

named Justin Frankel created WinAmp, the ûrst application that

could credibly cail itself a digital jukebot He offered it free to any-

one who cared to download ít. (Eventuall¡ AOL bought his com-

pany and another one he'd started" for $400 million.)

The next step was to move MP3s offthe computer antl into por-

table devices. In 1998, a small Korean comPany called Diamond

Multimedia released a tiny speakerless dwice, the Rio PMP300,

that would play about an hour's worth of MP3 songs that you could

upload from your computer. At this point the record labels stepped

in. Their reaction set the tone for the way that the music industry

would hereafter deal with the technology that was destined to be

its future.

They sued.

The argument of their lobbying and legal arm, the Recording

Industry Association of America (RLAA), was that the very exls-

tence of adigital music player that could make computer copies of
the songs they owned was a violation of their copyrights. But a
judge refused to blockthe sales ofthe device. Thereafter it was dear

that if the recording industry could not stop technology, it would
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have to come down hard on the digital distribution of music on the

Internet.

In retrospect, it wouid seem that instead of frgþting such an

idea, the labels might have done better to embrace it' After aII' one

of the toughest problems faced by the labels was getting the right

numbers of CDs to retailers or getting stuckwith unwanted goods

when overþ optimistic sales projections did not pan out' Moving

bits instead of discs would solve that problem' Another frustrating

challenge was getting new material into the ears of potentialbuyers'

Labels were desperate to elçose listeners to new releaSes' so muèh

so that periodically scandals would erupt when it turned out that

the labels were doling out bribes to radio stations to play their

songs-a practice that had long ago earned a word of its own'

*payoial' But "streaming' songs on the Internet-playing them in

ieal time, just like ot ,h" radio-would make it easy to give hot

new firnes vast worldwide exposure; what's more' the deep-search

features of the InternetwoulJensure that interestedlisteners could

actually find some of the music that migþt interest them' This

wasnt rocket science. By the end of the twentieth cenfirry' when

virtually every publication in America was screaming like a carni-

val barker to hawk the wonders of cyberspace and the promise of

friction-fee coûLmerce' your fear of change would have had to be

very substantial indeed to limit your vision to the Internet's threats

and not activeþ Püsue its benefits' Mama' this was a world-class

fear of change. Blind to the prospects of plenty' *" TU:t"t:n"::
to ci¡cle its wagons an¿ tat<e aim at even the most well-intentioned

would-be allies on the Internet'

One of those potential allies' for instance' was Michael Robert-

son, and his story bears telling' In 1997 Robertson was running an

early search engine called Filez' which logged what kinds of infor-
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mation people were looking for on the Internet. One day he no_
ticed an unfamiliar term in search requests: Mp3. "I dion-t know
what that wasi he says, 'but I thought ifpeople are searching for it,
it must be an opportunityl' He did some homework and was

amazed to discover that there was actually a kind of frle-thæ thing
called a codec-that couldmakeyour computer soundlike a stereo.

He tried it himself-a friend sent him an Mp3 of Dave Brubeck's
"Take Five" (a song that Steve fobs would include among the disks
he sent to the ûrst iPod reviewers). Compared to the fiuzy auùo
you normally got when you tried to play songs from the Internet, it
sounded great.

Robertson created a Web site for people searching for i¡forma-
tion about MP3 frles, figuring he could use it to send traffic to his
real business, Filez. He tried to secure the Internet domain nrme
MP3 and found that someone had already registered the address.

The owner had never heard of Moving picture Experts Group l,
Layer 3, or its soon-to-be-famous abbreviation; he'd claimed the
name because his initials were MB and since Mp.com had been
taken, as well as MPl.com and MP2.com, he'd settled for the next
best thing. Robertson paid him a thousand bucks for the domain
name. By simplyturning on his Web site MP3.com-with ¡6thing
yet on the site-Robertson logged 10,000 unique visitors his first
day. Apparentl¡ like members of some weird cult, thousands of
people had been blindly tfping 'MP3' into search engines, just
waiding fo¡ the day a decent result would emerge.

Robertson now had to ûgure what to put on the site. He first
thought that he would publish articles about Mp3 music. *I ran out
of news stories to aggregate in about four minutes, because there
werent anyi'he says. So he wrote his own. In researching these ar-
ticles he learned about ]ustin Frankel's Win {mp and other devel-
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opments in the digital music world' But even as the site became a

central repository for MP3 information, visitors were frustrated

because there was no music. Robertson vowed to change that' He

solicited songs from unsigned bands, promising to store all their

tunes and let them use MP3.com to promote themselves' ln ex-

change, they would give Robertson a few tracks to give away on a

nonexclusive basis. I{e recalls the reaction: "Everyone in the music

industry said, 'Youte going to give away free bandwidth and free

storage? Well, youïe going to go bankruptl " But MP3'com thrived'

It would eventually accumulate more than a million songs from

more than 150,000 bands. A million visitors a day would come to

hear songs.

Then Robertson came up with a scheme to let people listen to

music from thei¡ own collections while they were online' The im-

mediate problem was how to get the songs from t}re user to Rob-

ertson's service. At that time, most people connected to the Internet

onslowdial-upconnections.Theyworrldnottolerateinterminable

waits to upload their songs to his site so he could stream the songs

back to them when they wanted to listen' Robertsort's solution was

a scheme that would, he believed, follow the law and please the

music industry' He called it the 'bnline iockerl The flrst steP was to

verify that someone legally owned a CD' One did this by putting

the disc in his computer, which would scan the disc to verify it and

send the verifcation to MP3.com' From that point' the songs

would be registered in that person's account' MP3 would already

have its own coPy stored online-its servers would store just about

any songyou could think of,legally purchased-and make it avail-

able to you for listening.

Robertsbn was taking pains not to rip of the labels' He had the

data to show that his system actually made money for them' since
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it encouraged people to listen to and buy more music. And if the
industry heav¡weights would build on a system like this, they
could have fantastic new ways to promote new artists and deepen
the connection fans had with the performers they already 

"dor.d.What did those industry heavyweights do?
Theysued.

Why? "For one thing," says Robertson, .they 
d^idnt want to

breaktheir track record of suing everynewmusic technologythatb
ever come out. That's afrfry_year tradition, maÈe ahundred-year
tradition."

Perhaps you can tell that the guy is a little bitter. .people 
looked

at me and said, 'Oh, yeah, you're one of those free-music_for_
everyone people, you're getting sued for copyrightl I,m like, .Hey,

I'm not free music for everybodyl This system is good for the music
industry, becausè it sells more CDs. And in fact, we did sell more
CDs through every online retailer that signed up with us. But the
courts considered what are called statutory damage laws, which
means [the record companies] didnt have to prove any actual
damage. So even though I had evidence that we heþed them sell
more music, it didnt matter.'

These comments came years after the fact, as Robertson and I
were finishing a lunch in New york City. He struck me as a guy
with a fairly sunny disposition, a blithe surfer_dude type. Those
dark days are long gone for Robertson. In fact, the days were never
$o dark that he went broke-in 2001, at the height of Mp3.com,s
glory and the apex of the Internet bubble, he sold the companyfor
$400 million, pocketing about a third of that. But I got the impres-
sion that sometimes his eyes pop open at four e.u. with the pain_
fully recurring questions busting in on him like home invaders:
Why didnT they see? Why did they want to kill something that could
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make them money? "They sued me for $150'000 per CD that I had

in my index, which was' you know, four trillion dollarsj' he says'

"So I had to settle, and I couldn't appeall'

The rest is history. The way young people would learn about

digit"t music would not be from MP3'com and its almost fanatical

contortions to stay on the right side ofthe copyright law' Instead

kids would go bonkers with a music sharing system that sPrang out

of the mind of an eighteen-year-old college freshman' Napster' It

used a system cailed peer-to-Peer ûle sharing that was a step

beyond a digital locker; essentially it threw open the doors to ev-

eryone's hard drive. Billions of songs were downloaded' Cumula-

tively, it created the biggest music store imaginable-one without a

cash register.

I was dazzled by Napster the frrst time I saw it' The interface

was crude, almost nonexistent. But when you typed in the name of

even the most obscure song you could think of it would grind

away until it found the song on the computer hard drive of some

stranger you would never meet' Someone always had your song;

th" ,yrt.- could not be stumped' (The ability of the Internet to ex-

peditiousþ deliver items that appealed to only a tiny slice of the

boy*g population, to the very few who wanted such goods' would '

later be dubbed the Long Tail effect') Then you would begin the

process-not always successful-of handshaking with that strang-

er's computer and downloading a song' Sometimes it took a while'

but it was always amazing when the dow'nload was fi¡ished and

you'd play the song. So amazing that the fact that you had gotten

the song for free was almost a secondary consideration' A few

*orrthr-.ft., Shawn Fanning, Napster's creator' invited the world

to download his program-sort of like introducing an aggressive

virus in the wild-miliions of people were Napster nuts and the
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program was consuming more thanhalf the bandwidth on college

computer networks nationwide.

In March 1999, I wrote a column for Newsweek outlining the

threat to the established order it represented, as well as the possi-

bilities for glory if the music industry embrace{ the model. One of
my readers showed the piece to her husband. He was Hank Barry a

copyright lawyer who was also a venture capitalist at Hummer,

Winblad, one of the alpha dogs of Sand Hill Road, where Silicon

V"ll.yr top VC fi¡ms were located. Barry was so intrigued that he

not only got Hummer to invest in Naþster but became its CEO.

Barry's job was to make Napster legit, first offering, then beg-

gitrg th. record labels to heþ the company shift to selling songs le-

gally. "Weie trying to build a bridge to everybody involved in
Napster, from music educators and users to record companiesj'he

told me in 2000 after thanking me for ctoing him in to the com-

pany. (Latea the thank-yous wodd be bestowed ironically.) He

even opened a dialogue with Lars Ulrich, the drummer of Metal-

lica, a heavy-metal band whose outrage at its unwa¡ted presence

on the Napster net had become a cøuse céIèbre. "It's a weird situa-

tion, because we're in the middle of putting him out of businessi

said Ulrich. But even though Napster was arguably the biggest

poptrlarizer of music the world had ever seen and the rewards of
using it to let people buy music rather than steal it were unimagin-

able, the record labels didn't want to give Napster a hug and make it
part of the team. Theywanted to kill it.

So theysued.

The labels won their suit for copyright infringement, and Nap-

ster was no more. I have talked to Hank Barry since and seen the

same heþless look that I saw in Michael Robertson's eyes. Why

didn't they workwith us?
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Killing Napster was easier than killing the idea of free music' A

new generation of file-shaiing systems sPrang up, using a more

cunning means of distribution. Napster had directed its users to

songs on other users' computers by means of a central database

under its control; this was the smoking gun that made the seryice

legally culpable. But newcomers like Morpheus, Freenet, Y''azaa,

a¡d Grolster did not have a central database. Their software set up

self-sustaining file-sharing networks that lived on their own in cy-

berspace, like those giant fungi that cover thousands of acres in the

northwestr Those networks enabled PeoPle to make'their stuff

available to anyone else on the network and find where the stuff

was elsewhere on tÏe Net' What that stuffwas and whether it in-

fringed on anyone's copyrights was not the business of Morpheus

to worry about, was it?

Anothersetoflawsuits_MGM(andalltheothercontent
owners) versus Gro}ster, et al- But by then the music industry un-

derstood that its problem wasnt just frle-sharing systems but ûle

sharers. These were people who loved music-czsúomers' they

thought that getting music off the Internet was, a birthright' A"d

these customers, especially the younger ones' were developing the

belief that Internet music, like Internet mail and Internet instant

messaging, worked best when you got it free' (To paraphrase the

soul singer Luther Ingram, how could an¡hing that feels so

right . . . be wrong?)To quell this belief, the music industry began a

huge educational initiative on the immorality of grabbing songs

from the Internet. They paid for MTV-style commercials and took

out big ads in periodicals. On the Grammy Awards telecast' the

head of the Recording Academy brought festivities to a dead stop

as he lectured the natiorfs youth. This was stealingrhe insisted' just

as larcenous as jimmying the door of someone's big black Cadillac'

hot-wiring it, and tire-burning into the night' But of course there
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was a diference that a twelye-year-old had no probiem identifring.
Cars are zero-sum. When you drive away someone,s Cadd¡ the
owner is faced with an empty parking space and no car. But when
you download a song from someone, it's still there. Music down_
loads are an infinite-sum game, and everybodyknewit.

The other problem with the ethics lesson was that record labels
were themselves spotty on the morality thing. Their historywas an
unbroken litany of publishing credits pilfered from artists, unpaid
royalties, and envelopes stufed with iltegal payola. Their plea
against downloading came across like an etiquette lesson from the
Green River Killer.

It would be unfair to say that the music industry was full of
stupid executives. Instead, the people at the top were well-paid
pashas who lived and died by short-term results. They'd attained
their lofty posts by cunning and a gut instinct for what the public
wanted. Ifthe glaciers that supported their currentbusiness models
were to melt, the smart playfor an executive was to hope that there
would be suftcient ice to support him until retirement. Nonethe_
less, they could not ignore the howls of criticism coming their way
as a result of their refusal to provide a legal means ofþetting music
online. So the music industry reluctantly began its own music
services, called Pressplay and MusicNet. They were patheÍic, half-
hearted efforts. For one thing, the labels could not agree to work
together to create a service that sold music from all their catarogs, a

requirement met by the most humble mom-and-pop record store
in the physical worid. Sony and Universal were on pressplay,

Warner and BMG on MusicNet, and only EMI was on both. So it
was virtually guaranteed that no one service would have all the
songs you wanted. In any case, only a sampling of the catalogs was
on either seryice. Compared to Napster's long tail, this was a short
stub.
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MusicNet'si¡terfaceandrestrictiverulesmadeitparticularly

abominable; it asked users to pony uP $10 a month to stream uP to

ah.rrndredsongsanddownloadahundred.Butthesewereso-called

tether downloads; after thirty days, the songs would no longer play

and to revive them you had to draw on your allotment again' Press-

play was more reasonably designed but still laden with speed

Lorrrpt and outright roadblocl¡s for music buyers' The mentality of

bottr- systems was that copyrighted songs should be released to

music lovers only if they were loaded with software time bombs

that would Prevent their subsequent theft' This put the music in-

dustry into the position of asking people to pay for inferior crip-

pled digital frles when unprotected versions were readily available

on frle-sharing services for free' The Watt Street Journals Walt

Mossberg wote, "MusicNet and Pressplay are designed in a way

that reflects the false lesson of Napster-all people a¡e thieves-

much more than the true lesson, that there's a business in selling

downloadable songs for a modest pricel

Could anyone crackthe code of selling music on the Internet-

music that customers would simply buy and then would be free to

play thereafter-and getting the record labels to allow him to do it

in a waywhere his customers did not feel líke criminals?

Well,Yes'

During the whirlwind iPod development Process in 2001' the

idea of an Apple music store had never come up' You loaded songs

onto iTunes one of two ways. The 6rst was very simple: you in-

serted a CD you owned or had borrowed into the optical media

slot of your Mac, and iTunes would launch automatically' tr-fo"

were connected. to the Internet, /oü computer would' without

prompting, venture online to a database that would q"i.tkly *:..

lyze the characteristics ofyour disc and' with uncanny accuracy' fill

in the titles of the tracls. Then, with a single mouse click' you
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would "rip" the songs into digit"l form and your Macintosh would

place them in the appropriate place in your iTunes library. This

would worlç of course, whether the disc you inserted was one you

bought or oneyou borrowed from a füend.

The second method was to bypass the ripping process and

import the digitat files themselves. In almost every case this in-

volved venturing onto the Internet and getting songs from some-

one who was willing to collaborate with you on an act of piracy.

(Napster or its successors would be your enabler.) You could also

send digital music frles to your pals via e-mail or even i¡stant mes-

saging, and they could install the songs in their iTunes library for

transfer to the iPod. This was technically copyright infringement

but felt like a victimless crime.

But Steve fobs was keenly interested in glving iPod users a legal

pipeline to purchase digital music. As with the iPod itseH, he felt he

could create an experience that would far surpass anything that

had come before. This wasnt a high bar. Also, there was a pretty

good template for an e-coûtmerce site: the hugeþ popular Amazon

.com. People would go to Amazon and just hang out, as if in a cool

shopping mall, because there were fun things to do and discover,

like seeing other peoplds lists of favorite stuffor reading reviews of

books you were thinking of buying. |obs's bigger problem, one that

Amazon didnt face, was that his store would have to compete with

a widely distributed system that allowed people to download just

about any recording ever made-for free.

Nonetheless,by ZOOZ |obs felt that Apple could build a music

store so delightfrrt to visit, easy to use, complete in its selections,

and reliable in its performance that people would happily pay a fair

price. After all, he liked to point out, people pay good money for

bottled water when a free alternative is the turn of a faucet away'

What he could not do was establish the store without the cooPera-
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tion and permission of all the owners of the music he would sell:

the ûve åa;or record labels, Universal' Warner' EMI' BMG' and

Sony. The kind of store Jobs envisioned would require virtually any

,orrg ,h", anyone could imagine, and lacking even one of the big

pf"i.r, would mean that users would face a second-rate selection'

"second rate' was not in ]obs's vocabulary'

|obs organized his assault on the labels like a major military

campaign. He had many advantages that the trailblazers in the freld

h"d noi.n;oy.d' Unlike an upstart founder of some punk Internet

start-up or an oçatriate Microsoft executive' he was a full equal of'

and sometimes held superior status to' the top executives he wooed'

Not only would his mug have to be included in any virtual Mount

Rushmore of the personal computer industry you'd imagine' but

Jobs was a bona frde movie studio head' having built Pixa¡ into a

dominant digitai animation operation' So when )obs came to deal'

he would not be closeted with the "new medif executives who

were two rePorts down from the CEO'

As someone who had a big footprint in both Hollywood and

Silicon Vallep ]obs felt he had a unique persliective on the cultur¡

clash between those two worlds and how it had led the recordlabels

to the brink of ruin-and why he was the Person to breach it' He

believed the reason that the labels had not worked with the lìkes of

MP3.com or Napster was as much a cultural gap as anything else'

"People in Hollywood think that technology is just something you

bu¡ and they dodt think it's a creative process at alll he says' %lI of

asuddenthelnternetcomesalongandpeoplestarttostealtheir

n*", Theyïe shell-shocked by Napster' and they re looking for

someonetoblame.Andtheyblamethetechnologyindustry.Since

the technology industry doesnt appreciate how much work goes

into making these products, they dismiss these things- 'Well' they

have to adapt to a new business modell Both are deacl wrongl
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Jobs felt ideally placed to convince the top Person at each label

that the new Apple online store would provide a way out of the

stew. Part of his success would rest on which companies he ap-

proached first-and which last' The frrst two were obvious to jobs'

In the fall of 20}2,he met with Roger Ames-of Warner Music' At

the time, Ames was pitching |obs on supporting an extrasecure

version of the CD, but Jobs used the meeting to talk about his music

store. Ames was imPressed'

But the key domino was Universal' with the biggest ma¡ket

share of the majors. The label was known as a ha¡dliner in the digi-

tal music wars, but was going through a rough time-its parent

company, Vivendi, was on the rocls and was openly peddling the

label. So Jobs made a beeline for Universal Music's CEO' Doug

Morris, to begin the process of nailing down the big prize' Mean-

while, he would woo EMI (known as the most eager to license) and

BMG, another comPany on the block in the turbulent industry (it

would soon merge with Sony Music)' The one big hurdle then

would be Son¡ whose own wei¡d politics made it unpredictable;

the |apanese giant yas often paralyzed by conflicts betr¡ieen its

electronicsdivisionsanditsartisticholdings.Nottomentionthat

Sony, maker of the Walkman' might not have been willing to kiss

up to the guy who was boasting' with excellent reason' that he had

created "the Walkman of the twenty-first centuryl

Here was the m'o' After the initial contact with the big boss'

]obs would invite a tea¡n from the label to fly up to Cupertino and

there, in the big boardroom on the fourth floor of One Infinite

Loop, he would unleash a full-fledged charisma assault in Prelent-

ing his plan. And if there were any remaining doubts' he would have

the executives consider one more thing: the iTunes store wo$

serve only an insignifrcant sliver of the markeçlace-the measþ

four or five Percent market share who had Macintoshes' and within
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that oniy the sliver of think-different-ers who had iPods' In 2002'

nppf" fr"a begun selling Windows versions of iPods' but since

iTunes, the basis of the Ãpple store' did not run on Windows' the

vast majority of the recording industry's customers would not be

abie to utilize the proposed store' "Our smaller market share turned

out to be an asset!" ]obs says' "We only convinced them to let us do

it on the Mac at first' We said''Well' rf' you know' if the virus gets

out, it's only going to pollute frve percent of the garden herel And

that's probably what, in the end' enabled us to get them to come

along with us. Doug Morris' who runs Universal' said' when he was

arguing with his own team''Loolç how-I dont understand how

Àpple coutd ruin the record business in one year on Mac' Why

shouldntwe trYthis?"

Going to Universal, which had proven itself a tough sell for dig-

ital music efforts, was 
" Ottt early move for ]obs' "At the end of the

day, everything follows Universaf says Sean Ryan' an entrePleneur

who had dealtwith all the labels in an effortto license their music

for his comPany, Rrapsod¡ whic'h streamed music rather than sold

it. 
*Sony will ûght anything, but the rest bf them just follow Univer-

sal, the strongest squarel Some believe that Jobs's secret weapon

with Universal was a rumor at the time that Apple migþtbe inter-

ested in merglng with a music comPany- Howard Stringer' then

CEO of Sony USA and now in charge of all of Sony' Puts it bluntly:

*Steve jobs was able to fool Universal into believing he was going to

buy it-that was quite smartl The facts are a little more compli-

cated. After lobs had a good talkwith Doug Morris'*t t:Ï:t"|

a;;;".;ed the head of the most powertullabel in the Univer-

sal family, Iimmy Iovine of Interscope' Iovine was a music industry

icon. In th. ,""t"tit'' he had engineered Bruce Springt:::dit:-

cords. Now he was the head of several of his own powerful labels in
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Universal's ."*p, io.Lãiog the key hip-hop imprint. He had the

ear, and the respect, of everyone from 50 Cent to Sheryl Crow.

As a guy who knew the purpose of every solenoid on a studio

soundboard, Iovine was not scared of technology. But by the time

he headed to Cupertino, he was distraught at technology's impact

on his industry. "I realized we had a problem between content

owners and technolog'y users. It's a very attractive thing to buy an

album, make ten copies, and give it away or sell it, whatever's at-

tractivel He had made it a point to corrnect with people in Silicon

Valley who were devising schemes for the future of music and had

been shocked at what he had found. One incident in particular

stuck out in his mind. Iovi¡e was visiting Intel, the company that

makes the lion's share of processors, the electronic brains inside

computers. Iovine was describing the concerns of the music indus-

try to a top executive at the semiconductor giant, and the man

looked right at lovi¡e and commented, "You know, not every in-

dustry is meant to last foreverl It was such an insulting view-

point-a flipped-offobservation that what Iovine had done all his

life had no economic futue-that Iovi¡e just laughed. But it
bugged him plenty. That's why he was eager to hear something new

when he headed to Cupertino.

What impressed him right off the bat was not only the well-

developed scheme that Apple had cooked up but |obs's attitude.

"We just hit it off, what can I say?" Iovine recalls. "Every other com-

pany was telling us, 'Give us your licenses and wdll build you a

systeml He had a complete thoughtl'

Was there also a tempting possibility that Apple might merge

with Universal? It did cross lovine's mind. -I wouldie loved for.

that to happeni he says. '1Ve are not a tech¡ological industry, and

we needed a relationship with a technology comPany to fix our
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problem. So I brought'it upl lovine, however' insists that the

possibility wasn't the reason he got on board with 'Apple' "That's

,r* *fry I did iti'he says. "I fell in love with [Apple's system] and

thought it was fantasticl'

Iovine not only became a loud voice urging Universal's support

but, after the deal was done, would wind up putting ]obs together

with his artist Sheryl Crow for a&ortunemagazine cover shoot'

But before that happened, there were huge obstaclès to over-

come. The sückiest part of making the deal was determining what

rights wouid be given to and what rights withheld from those

boy-g songs on the system' The songs sold on the iTune¡ sfre

would be saddled with a layer of protection known as digital rights

management" or DRM- Unlike files in the MP3 format' which are

"o*pL"ty 
unfettered and can be copied infniteþ without degra-

dation, Apple's downloads would have a layer of protection laid on

top. The exact rules of copying would be crucial in determining

how users would view the iTunes store. An overþ restrictive set of

rules would kill the whole project' Instead of adopting someone

' else's technology for protecting music' Apple decided to start from

scratch and build its own system' The idea was to strike the happy

butasyetelusivemediumwherelabelswouldfeeltheirintellectual

proPerty was protected and consumers would be able to make use

of the music without feeling as if they purchased disabled product'

At that point no one was sure that this zone existed'

rWe told them that to compete with Kazaa' we had to ofer

users broad personal-use rightsî says Iobs' "Like being able to burn

as many CDs as you want' And being able to put your music on 4s

many iPods as you want, being able to put it on more than one

computer. They were not in that mind-set when we first talkedl'

Jobs found this out Pretty explicitly in one of his presentations

with music executives. Ãs part ofhis spiel' he would outline the de-
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tails of the iTunes store. But at one sessíon, each time hed write

down an element of his rights scheme-how many burns a user

was allowed, how many computers could have access to'a music

library-a guy from the record companywould jump up, erase the

figure, and put in a more restrictive number. "fobs wasdt used to

someone else writing on his whiteboard," recalls one participant at

that meeting, highly amused.

But ]obs understood that allowing users the maximum level of
freedom would be essential. There was no way in hell that he would

allow a system with the Apple imprimatur if it felt as though it had

been designed by lawyers. lhe only way the system would work

would be if people rarely, if evet ran into antipirary restrictions.

A¡d when they did run into them, they should be more like speed

bumps than barriers. This philosophy was reflected in the nnme

that he used for his DRM softwa¡e: FairP1ay.

Eventuallyhe was able to get all of the labels to agree to the fol-

lowing rules: downloaded songs could be ¡eteined forever, just as

CDs are. Since people commonly own more than one computer, or

expect music they purchase to be available to everyone in their im-

mediate family, the songs would be playable on as many as three

"authorized computers. (The iTunes Web site would keep track of
those, and if you got rid of a computer, you could decommission it
and add another to the approved list. A year after the store opened

this number was increased to five.) You couldburn a song to a CD

as many ti¡nes as you wanted, but you could not make limitless

CDs of the same collection of tunes. (In other words, FairPlay

would not let you make endless copies of the new Black Eyed Peas

record.) Ten burns of a playlist was the original limit, later adjusted

to seven.

Eddy Cue, the Apple executive in charge of the sto¡e, admitted

that the process of corralling all the labels was frustrating. "It's not
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a secret that the negotiations were paiÎful in the sense that we were

trying to move some of them faster than theywanted to move,' he

says. But the labels also knew that the public was losing patience

with them. Everybody was worried about a lost generation that saw

nothing at all wrong with grabbing music offthe Internet for free'

The court cases against Napster had been won, and the subsequent

case against the post-Napster sites was heading to the Supreme

Court, with good ProsPects. But that was lousy publicity, and the

RtAÁb next step was even worse-a set of lawsuits against actual

music fans whose identities had been traced through the files they

had shared online. while music executives rode around in limou-

sines and mugged on the red carpet with thei¡ dlas du iout they

were slapping their future customers-sometimes blue-collar kids

barely making college tuition-with settlement demands of frve to

fifteen thousand dollars. If they were seen as publicly rejecting

their best shot yet to actually sell songs online, who would not feel

justified by grabbing what he could? On the other hand, Apple was

promising to make not ste"ling . . . cool. And promising to jam the

airwaves with irresistible commercials, in pulsing hot pinks and

yellows, to hlpe the fun things about buying music' (Quite a change

from the music industry's dont-steal-or-yort'll-go-to-jail-or-Hell

. 
campaign.) The contract the labels signed with Apple specified a

multimillion-dollar marketing commitnent, and Apple indeed

spent tens of millions on its ads. "'lltese were smart guys'' says |obs'

"They basically in the end trusted us, and we negotiated a land-

ma¡kdeall
BMG and EMI fell into place. The last domino to fall was' as

expected, Sony. Sir Howa¡d Stringer, the recentlyknighted former

CBS News executive, was personally frust¡ated that Sony hadnt

created such a store first. 'It's our faulti he said explaining that

several years earlier Sony had been working with IBM to create a
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similar operation. 'W.Lr. well aheadi he moaned, "butwe tried.

to write theperfectlegitimate download experience and gotbogged

down." He believed that Apple's solution-which he called "secu-

rity light" because of the relativeþ simple ways people could get

around the iPod's restrictions-was an inadequate shortcut, but he

also understood that |obs had backed his company into a corner.

Ultimateiy, Stringer recognized that since there was no short-term

solution to the industry's problems, being the lone holdout to

Apple's store just wouldrit play. He told his bosses in Tolcyo that

Sony should join the others.

The iTr:¡es Music Store launched on April 28, 2003, Iuith

200,000 songs. (Also on that da¡ Apple introduced the third-

generation version of the iPod" a slightly slimmer model with the

fou¡ control buttons beneath the display screen.) The intention was

to cajole the labels-both the majors and smaller indie concerns-

to submit many more songs to Apple. (Indeed, by 2006, the store

Iisted more than two million tunes.) For the bulk of the songs that

would fili the infinite rack space, it was just a matter of logistics:

fitrdirg the masters and digitizing the tunes. But some superstars

(or their managers) just didnt want their songs online. |obs had

gone to a few performers he knew like Mick )agger, to make a per-

sonal appeal. Apparently he could not convince the big-lipped

sexagenarian to license the songs, because the Rolling Stones were

missing in action. (A year lateç they came on board.) Another

omission was the Beatles, despite the buddy-buddy status |obs

claimed with Sfu Paul McCartney. This situation was particularly

complicated, since the Beatles'record companyhas the same narne

as Steve |obs's computer company. Years ago, when Apple Com-.

puter created software to let its users play CDs, the Beatles sued,

claiming that the Cupertino company had violated an earlier agree-

ment not to venture into the music business. Apple paid $26
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million to settle the case in 1991' But the aPPearance of an Apple

iTunes store led the Beatles to claim that ]obs was going beyond the

terms of the settlement, which didnt specifr that Apple could start

its own music store. "It'll get resolved' it's not a big d'eatj' Jobs told

me after the other Apple frted suit in London' "It's unfortunate be-

cause we love the Beatles. I'd do anything for those guys'" (The En-

glish judge hearing the case began proceedings by confessing that

L *us an avid ipod user. No one thqught it a conflict' Eterybody

has an iPod' The judge ruled for Apple Computer')

In the first week, users bought more than a million songs on

the iTunes Music store, more than had been legally downloaded in

all of history. And remember, thatwas from only the percentage of

Macintosh users who had iPods and took the trouble to download

from the iTunes store on the Internet'

What made the store so good? One key reason was that the

store is not a Web site but an ashral Gomponent of the iTunes soft-

ware that iPod users already adored' According to )obs' this was

partially a consequence of the systems Apple had set up long ago

on its online store. "We had a lot of the piecès in placel' he says'

'The store runs on top of our internal systems' which uses SAP [a

customer transaction management software]' so it's very rigorous

in terms of its controls and its transaction processing and all that

stufi, so that saved a lot. And we already had a lot of expertise in

sending bits all over the planet' because wete the number one

movie trailer download site in the worldl

More important, this approach rnade it immeasurabiy easier to

buy songs. To venture onto the store' one did not n"Ït: *".:1 "
browser, punch in a Web address' and tap in a password' the virtual

equivalent of putting on one's boots and driving frve miles to Tower

Records. All you f,"¿ to do was click the mouse on the "Music

Store' option, and the store would aPpeü almost as if it had been
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on your own hard disk all along. Since Apple kept your credit card

information, thete was no barrier to making a bu¡ no series of

menus asking you to fill in your name, address, e-mail address,

credit card numbet and the security code of your credit card.

(Apple would eventually accumulate a stocþile of tens of millions

of live credit card numbers, a treasure second only to .A'mazon's in

the online world.) And when you did buy, the download would

be quick and the song would go straight into your iTu¡es library.

For iPod owners, this process was imrneasurably easier than seek-

ing out tunes on some file-sharing networh where the download

might or might not worh and then taking the steps to load it into

iTunes. And since most people didnt bang their heads against the

restrictions of the FairPlay DRM, the iTunes store felt like art Apple

experience-as opposed to the lawyer-designed Bleak House feel

of the previous efforts.

The next step was obvious: Apple began making a version that

would run on Windows computers, too. )obs returned to the record

labels to explain that the small orperiment involving 5 percent of

the computer-buying population was now about to cover every-

one. "'We were able to convince them after six months to let us

expand it to Windows," says |obs. Not that the labels had much of a

choice; it would be a public relations debacle if the music industry

shut down the one place where people actually bought online

music legally.

The record labels professed delight at the store's success' Finally'

people were paying for music and liking it. "The iPod and the

iTunes Store are shining light at a very bleak time in the industryi

said RIAA President Cary Sherman. But the good feelings were

mixed with more than a little consternation'at the not-so-subtle

shift online boytog represented for their business model. Down-

loading music a song at a time is not just an alternative means of
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distributing and acquiring the musical Products otherwise found

at Tower Records and Wal-Mart but one of those fundamental

shifts in the way PeoPle consume music and, ultimateþ the way

people will go about making music. Fifty years ago, the advent of

45-rpm 
..singles" changed the firndamental nature of the business

and created not only a markeþlace but an entire culture based on

the frenzied th¡ee minutes a hit song would last' In the sixties'

around the time that the Beatles arrived, this was supplemented

and ultimateþ surpassed by the dinner plate-sized slab of 't ioyl

known as the long Playrng (LP) 33-rpm record, on which music

was distributed in two heþings of roughly twenty minutes each'

That restrictionbecame a ground rule,like the rhyming scheme of

a sestina, and the great rock artists of the 1960s and '70s shaped

their creations to the vinyl clock (Ttúnk Sgt' PePpeL Ziggt Star-

dust, anð, Dark Side of the Moon.) In the 1990s' the CD ripped the

needle across thç surface ofthe LP age, and suddenly artists had a

full hour to fill, with no natural breaking point when you flipped

over the record. That hour exceeded the available time and atten-

tion span of most listeners, and in any case all too often a singer-

songwriter, band, or hip-hop crew didn't have enough good stuffto

fill the space. So they frlled it with their second-rate offerings'

"People are making a lot of shiti' Stephan |enkins of the rock group

Third Eye Blind told me. "They have a couple good songs and then

the rest of the album isnt very good' People arent trying to make

whole albums good. Th.Èt just trying to get that royalty rate for

all twelve tracks."

Nevertheless, the CD was still a package' Buy*g music song

by song hadnt been the norm since the days when bobby-soxers

parceled their pennies for the latest single from their favorite

heartth¡ob teen idol. In the interim, pop music had gained the

status of art. Messing with the work-the song selection' even the
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sequence-\Mas frowned upon. *If you reprogram the order of cuts

in a pop album, you dissolve the album, at least as the album was

once conceived-as a story the artist wanted to tellj' wrote Neø
Yorker critic David Denby. "Played as a selection of favorites,'Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band disintegrates into a random
collection of eccentrically charming songs-not the end of the
world, of course, but not what John Lennon and Paul McCartney
intended, either." Denby's ti¡ade was written as a criticism of com-
pact discs (because they could in theory be reprogrammed), but
the album's integrity really didnt come under serious attack until
the iPod and Apple's alluring store.

From the music industry's perspective, of course, keeping the
package whole wasnt an artistic consideration but a commercial
one. Listeners had been griping for years that all too often a CD
would have only two or three songs worth listening to-or even

just one great song and fifty minutes of junk Now they could do

something about it. Listen to Heather McNeil, a Boston-based

Virgin Megastore employee in her early twenties. She'll still buy a
CD-hey, she works in a store fulI of them-but prefers boyrng
songs offiTunes. "I thinkwhat record companies charge for a CD
is ridiculous," she says, 'so I go and get the three songs I like and

paythree dollars instead oftwentydolla¡sl She mightbe surprised
to hear that plenty of her favorite artists think she's doing the right
thing. "Eighteen dollars for a CD is a lot of mone¡'the singer Sarah

Mclachlan told me after performing a few songs at the launch of
the Windows iTunes Store in October 2003. In contrast, buying on
Apple's store comes closer to her belief that "music should be like
airl Plus, she added, "I just love the ûve e.rra. availabilityl

Not coincidenlall¡ the cherry-picking method reflects the way
people now listen to music . . . shuffling it on their iPods. "The
linear experience is gonej' says the rock musician |ohn Mayer.
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"Theret a new digital etiquette' The iPod scroll bar has changed the

claemistry oflistening, andwete now a skip-forward generationl

The experience is even changing the dynamics of fandom' In-

stead of ,,"yiog loyal to a band and dropping a bundle on its CD'

people can spread the love' snaring a song a friend liked or one

they heard on Internet radio' It's a looset more adventuresome way

to consume music. Reviewing the 2005 version of the independent

Coachella rock festival in the desert towri of Indio' California' New

YorkTimeswnter Kelefa Sanneh wrote that the satisfying diversity

of the festival was a direct result of the iPod' 'The promise of

Coachella, like the promise of an iPod shuffle' is that it will let you

hear your favorite music in a totally difierent context" he wrote'

'Narrow obsession has come to seem less appealing than broad fa-

miliarity lof the] scrupulousþ eclectic world of ' ' ' iPod shufle

owners' all of them fr"åtg *uyt to make chaos part of their listen-

ing exPeriencel

AstheiTunesstoreevolved,itbegantakingadvantageofthis

flo<ibility, offering artists a chance to come up with new ways to

package music, often in less formal and more vital formats' In 2004'

for instance, the iTunes storebegan selling apackage of three songs

recorded live by Liz Phair' at an impromptu concert in the Apple

Store in Chicago' "If you were to sell only 50'000 of these in the real

world, you wouldnt do ití the iTunes store manager' Eddy Cue'

explained to me' "Here you do it' because the formula changes

completd I dont have to do a print run' decide how many CDs to

press. I dont have to worry about distribution and which stores I'm

going to put them in' I can be very instantaneous' make changÇs'

do what works, and stop doing what doesnt work As the business

of music changes, the eionomies may change with it' thaß just the

reality. Over time they will change' and we think wdlt be in a great
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iTunes already seemed in a great position, grabbing and main_
taining atmost three fourths of all legal music downloJs. Had cue
been thinking of opportunities that could come if Apple held. on to
a signiûcant share of those sales as the percentage of music that is
sold online climbed above the current two or three?

He had. "We'dbe Wal-Mart,' he says.

Sweet. But not *.i y**art has Apple,s g5 percent market
share, a number that didn't budge as the music industry granted
licenses to more and more competitors. Onhne buyers .oùd rro*
buy downloads from Microsoft, Yahoo!, Napster (not the original
frle-sharing crew but some company that bought the name at a
bankruptcy ûre sale), and, uh, \Mal-Mart. (Oddly absent was
Amazon.com; as late as 2004, CEO Jetr Bezos assured me that his
companywould join in, but onlywhen it figured out some innova-
tive twists.) Didnt matter how many or who . . . iTunes ruled.

That dominance began to make record executives more than a
rittle nervous. They voiced two complaints in particular. one was
that Apple was scooping up too much mor
the store-rwo thirds of the revenu", *""J:lürïîäå
labels, a much better cut than they got from bricks-and-mortar
record stores, and with no outlays in materials, no returns, and no
having to chip in for Apple's massive promotionar efforts on bi[-
boards and rv ads. (At best the irunes store made a tiny profrt.)
what bugged them was that Apple was making money åi rro*.
Howard stringer complained to me that since the ipod wourdnt
exist without the songs sold by labels rike Sony, Appre shourd share
its iPod profits with the recording_ ind*try.. (An-interesting argu_
ment coming from a company that sold 340 million w¡t-*
players-and as far as I know, had never voluntee¡ed to kick back
revenues to Warner Music or EMI.) \Â/hen I reported this conver_
sation to ]obs, he went a little nuts. 'That's a fantasy!" he howled.
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"Howard must be flying too much between New York and Tokyo'

Of cou¡se it's absurd-Ietthem go invent somethingthemselvesl

'Theothergripewasthatwith}obs'sinsistenceonholdingthe
song tariffat ninety-nine cents, he was subverti¡rg the labels' God-

given rightto settheir ownprices' Of course' theywantedto charge

more. After Warner Music head Edgar Bro¡fman' Jr'' went public

with this complaint, ]obs struck back at a Paris news conference in

September 2005' "If theywant to raise prices' it means that they are

getting greedyi he said. "If the price goes up, [the consumers] will

go back to piracy and everybody loses3' A few weeks later he e:r-

plained his cornment to me. "I didnt call anybody greedyl he said'

*except those who would choose to extract more money out of the

consumerl

Itt a given that those moguls are greedy' That's why th"yt"

moguk. But they're also wrong in their belief that charging more

for online songs will fatten their bank accounts' Digital economics

indicate that the wise course is charging less. Look what happened

when Rob Glaseç the CEO of RealNetworls (which had purchased

the Rhapsody subscription service and online store)' tried an ex-

periment during a campaign to sign uP new users' In the summer

of2004 he cut the prices ofhis song downloads from 99 cents to 49

cents. (The labels, of course, made sure that Glaser ate the difer-

ence, paying them asif the tunes sold for fullprice') What Glaser

foorri*", taorfirrgt his users bought sk timæ'as many tracks' So

by cutting the price in half, G1aser tripted his revenue' It's fair to

conclude that 99 cents is a low enough price for people to purchase

the songs they want, but when the price goes down to 49 cents'

customers a¡e likeþ to grab tunes on a hunch or a whim' You would

think that the labels would sit up and take note-after all' someone

who buys six songs instead of one is not only forking out more

money but getting more intenseþ involved in music' being more
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daring in sampling newbands, and generallybecoming a more de-
voted customer. But-are you surprised by now?-the music exec-

attves hated the idea- They felt that it sent a signal that their music
wasnt worth very much.

Is it any wonder that music lovers hate record labels and love
the iPod? This dichotomy played out vividly on March 29,2005,
the day the Supreme Court consid ered Metro-Goldwyn-Møyer Stu-
dios,Inc. et aI. v. Grolcster, Ltd., et al. This was to be the final deter-
mination of the lawsuit the labels had instituted against the
post-Napster file-sharing services, which claimed that they were
not responsible for any infringement that might be occurring on
their networks. Clearly the Grolsters of the world looked to be op-
erating on the wrong side of the law-anyone whose Ie was in the
black could see that just about the only thing people used those
networks for was stealing songs. But should a seryice-or a tech-
nological device-be outlawed because people generally used it in
an illegal manner?

Some people worried that the Supreme Court might rule too
broadly in striking down the frle-sharing networks. Specifically,
they feared the decision might negate the Sony Betamax decision, a

previous Supreme Court ruling that had preserved a consumer's
right to dub copyrighted works for personal use. The most dire sce-

nario would be to allow people who create content-movies, books,
songs-a veto over new consumer electronics products because

the products were too user-friendlyin the waytheypermittedyou
to make copies of their DVDs and CDs. In that casg it wouldnt be
just the Electronic Frontier Foundation crowd, the Intellectual
Property academics, and the street geeks bent out of joint-the
entire electronics industry would be at risk So said amicus briefs
by the likes of Intel and the Consumer Electronics Association.

AII of these arguments were rather esoteric, but it turns out
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there was a succinct way to put it so that anyone-the guy next

to you on the subway, or that gat in black robes who's an associate

justice-could getl|whøt about the iPod?The scariest nightmare

of all would be if the ruting had putled the plug on the next great

gadget coming out of Apple' On the day of the argument people

stood outside the buitdingwith signs líke s'Àve rrrE rpop' And once

the argument began, fustice Stephen Breyer nailed the MGM

lawyer with the question of the day: If Hollywood prevailed' could

he "recommend to the iPod inventor that he could go ahead and

have his iPod, or, for that matter, Gutenberg his press?" Even before

the lawyer could respond, Breyer barked at him' *What's your

answer?'Yes, the lawyer insisted, ]obs could have his iPod and

Gutenberg his printing press. But the justices weren't satisfred' A

couple of minutes later, Justice David Souter took up the cause'

*How is that clear in the iPod case?'he wanted to know' Before he

got an answer, tfie associate justice launched a loving description of

how one could get music on the iPod either legally or illegally and

wondered if that variation was something that "the guy sitting in

the garage fguring out whether to invent the iPod' shouldhave to'

worry about. It coulddt be clearer that Souter knew his iPod inside

and out. So it was no su4rrise that while the June 2005 decision

went against the ûle-sharing services, the justices emphatically re-

affirmed the principle of allowing individuals to coPy music-to

keep the iPod safe.

Good thing, because the era of digital music is just beginning'

In a 2004 interview Jobs shared the big picture with me' "I'm one

hundred percent clear that we will all listen to music on devices

líke an iPodí he said' "They may take diferent forms' but thti 11 
"11

be devices like this, that hold a thousand or more songs' And we

will atl buy our music off an online music store' The Internet was

b uilt to deliver musici'
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What about physical media?

'It'll all go away. Eventually. I think burning CDs is passé al-

ready. Why would you burn a CD anlirnore? fust plug your iPod

into your car! And I think the transition from portable CD players

and all that stuffto iPods is going to happen in the next three to five

years. The majority of the music in this country to be bought online

will happen over the next six to eight yearsl'

Thanl$, in no smallpart, to iPod.

It's not so hard to see why the music industry so desperateþ

clings to its business model. But once the CDs are discarded into

history's dustbin, the labels will have to endure the transformation

that was inevitable from the day MP3s hit the Internet. What's the

se''se of maintaining the illusion of a CD-size package when there

are no CDs? And how can the labels keep their lock on the artists

they sign when rock bands and classical orchestras can b1ryass the

entire process of signing with'a label and go straight to iTunes and

other online stores? What's the point of a record label then?

Apple itself never set out to change the music business. The idea

was always to sell iPods. But the principie that guided Apple was

one that the music industry, with its overpriced CDs; its focus on

bloc}üuster acts of boy bands, pop tarts, and American idols; and

its lawsuits against its most ardent fans, seemed to have lost track

of. The best way to sell music is for the seller to keep in toudr with

that part of him or herself that simply loves the songs. The people

at Apple are proud of their passion for music. Theytalk about it at

every opportunity. When it comes to business plans they are busi-

nesspeople, and when it comes to negotiating they can be hard-

liners. But their success has come largelybecause of their ability to

ask themselves as potential customers, What's the way I would

want to use this product? And when the tunes start plaþg, they

are perfectly capable of being starstruclç if not fawning, fans.
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ïhat includes the CEO' One of Steve |obs's greatest days at

Apple came on October 26,2004'when Apple announced the U2

nlì, a digitalboxed set of the band's entire catalog' and a new iPod

.o*or.r.ìd featuring the Irish band' at the utter top of the music

heap at that moment, singtng their new tune' "Vertigol (That was

¡ro O. day Apple announced the frrst iPod with a color screen' the

iPodphoto. Thoughthe tiny displaywasdt ideal for passing around

shots of brid.al showers and landscapes, the high-contrast outPut

made text more readable, and it was immediateþ evident that soon

all iPods would be color') The day almost certainly had special sig-

nificance for ]obs, because it marked his return to the public eye

after his ca¡'cer surgery a couple of months before' In the newly re-

stored California Theatre in San ]ose, Bono and guitarist The Edge

performed a couple of í¡nes after Jobs made his announcements'

Tentative at frrst, Bono quicHy gained his footing and was soon

prcÍjecting his persona tftt""gft the modest former vaudeville

house as if it were a football stadium'

The u2 iPod was a landmark for |obs and Apple' other bands

had done d.eals with digital music' releasíirg previously unavailable

cuts or songs from live shows' But the U2 event was truly strength

meeting strength, a meeting of equals' And that was reflected in a

small press roundtable "nt' 
tl" show' with Steve Jobs flanked by

Bono and the Edge. Bono, who at an earlier Apple event via satel-

lite connection had joked that he was 
*there to kiss the corporate

assi was stilI kissing, contending that Apple was less a corPorate

entity than a creative one' "They're like a bandl said the Irish icon'

"'I go.r. we're a big corporation' but it doesnt feel that way to

usl' said lobs.

Bono proceeded to debunkthe music industry's complaint that

piracywas killing them. 'Dorftbelieve those peoplei hesud'"CraP

rnusic lshurting music. Give people what they want when they
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want it. The CD is not a fair frght with the download." His solution?
*We want to stop running away from the future, like the music
business has. We want to walk up to it and give it a big kissl

After that meeting, I got to talk to Jobs in private. He was in a
sentimental mood. In fact, he was gett+g abitverklempf. It re-
minded me of the time we had talked after the iTunes Store for
Windows was launched. lhe music he had played when people en-

tered the hall was a haunting rendition of the Beatles' song "Io My
Life'by þhnny Cash, who had died a month earlier. I asked him
who'd chosen the tune. "I didi he said. "When he died, I went on
the site and I looked at all the ]ohnny Cash stuff and was listening
to that. I'd never heard that, that old Beatles song, and it's beautiful.

That was one of the last recordings he made. And you could imag-
ine him singing that to his wife. Here's a guy who's done what he's

done in his life, who he's been, what he's been through, and he's

singmg that song andyou knowhe's thinking about his wife, who's

recently departed. It doesnt get any richer than that. So to me it's
just one of those reminders of how powerful music can be in your
life."

Now |obs was reflective again. "The iPod is th¡ee years old next
month,' he told me. "When we started this, nobody really knew
what it was, and people that did really didnt believe it would be a

big hit. And when we were trying to do the iTunes Music Store, it
was'-he paused, groping for the phrase-'such arr uphill battle.

Everybody in the industry [thought it wouldnt work]. It was almost

impossible. And to see it blossom into what itb become, and to see

U2 performing at our event, it was just-" He stopped, and an ex-
tremeþ rare moment passed when Steve Jobs,was at a loss for what
to say next. "I'm trying to think of the wordj'he ûnally said. An-
other long silence. "I dont have a wordj'he concluded, obviously
moved, Slving an Academy Award level performance, or both. He
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Tech Tussles: Apple vs. The World I Variety
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Apple might be one of the most dominant players in the entertainment and technology worlds, but to climb to that
pinnacle, it adopted a business model that would make most strategists wince.
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Tech Tussles: Apple vs. The World I Variety

Rather than choosing one sectorto conquer, the house that Steve Jobs built opted to fight a
amazing is that Apple has won so often on so many battlegrounds.

Apple may not exactly be looking to take over the world - but Jobs loves to talk about changing it. Certainly he and

his company have expansionist designs on the world's leisure time.

of the overall music space, greater than the combined shares of Walmart and Best Buy.

It's not stopping there. The vidgame industry is nervously looking over its collective shoulder as players abandon

traditional game platforms and turn to iDevices (http://varietv.com/UÍdevicesô. TV and movie content owners are

feeling increased pressure to work with Apple. Book, magazine and newspaper publishers are being drawn into the
company's gravitational pull. And Apple's bombshell product announcements have forced the biggest consumer
electronics companies to alter or cancel products before they're launched to remain competitive.

That's a stunning reversal from where Apple found itself 1O years ago, when the company was struggling to return to
profitability and revive its reputation - and Jobs had just committed to his second tour as CEO.

Today, Apple is the poster child for the digital generation.

"Apple almost cratered totally, but the last 10 years have been phenomenal," said Gary Shapiro, president and CEO of
the Consumer Electronics Assn. "They have redefined categories and they have created new categories. ... You

cannot point to another company in the world that has higher success at the strategic or execution level."

Apple vs. TV

Page 2 of 12

multi-front war. What's

With music firmly in its pocket, Apple is now turning its sights on video content. Apple TV, while hardly a market leader

at this point, hopes to capitalize on the over-the{op movement and has persuaded ABC, the BBC and Fox that a la

carte programming - specifically, 991 rentals of TV shows - is a model that can work.

Not all content providers are on board, though. The heads of Time Warner and NBC have categorically stated that
such a low price point devalues their content and could jeopardize their companies' business models.

The disagreement between the congloms centers on a few points. First, television (and film) content makers saw how
quickly Apple became a force in the music industry and don't want to cede that level of control.

"l think a lot of record label executives were blindsided by how much power Apple came to wield," said Scott Steinberq
(http://variety.com/Uscott-steinberg/1, CEO and lead analyst at Techsavvy Global. "Network content providers tend to
be hopeful, but cagey about how to proceed, because they've gotten a taste of how quickly Apple can use a

bargaining chip to its advantage."

And while those content providers are eager to monetize catalog content, they haven't yet figured out how best to do
that and still safeguard their relationships with broadcasters and cable providers.

of online music sales and a 27o/o
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Tech Tussles: Apple vs. The World I Variety

"Scripted content - whether it's feature films or ser¡es - cannot be profitable based. on a single window," said John

Landgraf, president and general manager of FX at a recent Variety Entertainment and Technology Summit. "They

need to sell through multiple windows. I think the key to the current flux in the business model is fìguring out a

windowing strategy that allows some degree of exclusivity for those of us who actually create the content."

Since 2007, Apple has sold 100 million iPhones, iPod Touches and iPads. None of those devices was designed as a

gaming platform, but the app explosion opened up the world of mobile gaming. These days, Jobs refers to the iPod

Touch as "the No. 1 portable game player in the world" adding that the device "outsells Nintendo and Sony's portable

game players combined."

Actually, that's creative math. lt conveniently ignores older systems, such as the Game Boy Advance, that are still in

use. And while entertainment and game apps have surpassed 1.5 billion downloads on the iPod Touch alone, the raw

dollar numbers don't come close io touching Nintendo's income from DS qames (http://variety.com/Uds-qames/). 
,

Neither Nintendo nor Sony is willing to cede the fight. ln March, Nintendo will launch the 3DS, a portable gaming

system that features stereoscopic 3D images without the need for special glasses. Also next year, Sony is expected to

announced the PSP2, its next generation handheld gaming system.

The window for single-function devices could be closing, though - something Apple is counting on in this fight. lt is a

hardware-focused company that eschews the razor-and-razor-blade modelthat's typical in the gaming industry, where

the hardware is a loss leader for sales of the game software.

Apple doesn't rely on software or other forms of content to make its financials. That's why it pushes for such low prices

with content owners. Those low prices draw in consumers like moths to a flame, and they then are happy to buy

Apple's high-priced, high-margin hardware. That has helped Apple accrue more than $51 billion in cash reserves.

Apple vs. Amazon

When it comes to gaming, Apple has quite literally stumbled into

its success and is only now beginning to realize the potential of

interactive entertainment.

Page 3 of 12
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Tech Tussles: Apple vs. The World I Variety

The launch of the iPad brought Apple into the fight for the future of print content. Magazine and newspaper editors
have so far struggled to find the best use for the device, but many recognize the shift to digital media is inevitable and
are figuring out how to adapt. The shining example for many has been \Mred, which has shot video specifically for the
iPad version of its magazine and offers exclusive bonus content each month.

With iBooks (http://variety.com/libooks/), the company was hoping to assume a dominant position in the eReader

it has helped secure Amazon's dominance since there's a downloadable Kindle app for all iDevices.

Today, Amazon holds 76% of the ebook market. Kindle sales in the past month have already topped the entire fourth
quarter of 2009.

But Apple is patient.

A study of the eReader market from Cowen and Co. found nearly 60% of digital book readers on iPad used iBooks.

And while Apple only holds a 5% share of the market now, that's expected to more than triple by 2015, while
Amazon's share slides lo 51o/o.

The final battle in this arena won't be fought for a long time.

Apple vs. the world

but it hasn't

Given its successes, it's easy to view Apple as a tech juggernaut, but there are forces that could reverse its fortunes.

From an investor standpoint, the company is tied very closely to Jobs, whose health problems have been well

documented

His departure, however and whenever it comes, will be an enormous psychological hurdle for investors and some

employees to overcome

to make a notable dent in Amazon's

Page 4 of 12

Apple also risks attracting unwelcome attention from regulators. \Mile Jobs tends to run his company as if it were still

a pugnacious underdog, Apple's sheer size and market dominance could attract scrutiny from the U.S. and other
governments; who might want to ensure it doesn't become too powerful. That could prove a distraction, especially for
a company that relies so heavily on the guiding vision of its CEO.

Ultimately, though, Apple could become a victim of its own success. \Mth so many hit products over the past 10 years
and the strength of Jobs' so-called "reality dístortion field," onlookers wonder how long the streak can last.

"You can't own the world - and even if you could, the world is limiting," Shapiro said. "Steve Jobs, every year, seems
to pull a new rabbit out of the hat and I don't know how many rabbits are left in that hat."

so far. ln fact
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I am the President of Universal elabs, a division of Vivendi Universal's

Universal Music Group ("UMG"). I have headed elabs from its founding in January

1999. Previously, I was UMG's Executive Vice President, Business and Legal Affairs.

sit on the Board of Directors of the Recording Industry Association of America and,

previously, the Board of the International Federation of the Phonographic Industry.

universal elabs is dedicated to exploring, developing, and evolving global

business and new technology strategies to deliver music to consumers in innovative

\Ã/ays. elabs is comprised of a team of business, legal, and technical professionals

devoted to developing, implementing, and operating new music products, programming

and digital distribution initiatives across all emerging technology and convergence

platforms, including Internet, mobile, physical, kiosk, home networking and set-top box

systøns. As President of elabs, I oversee all of UMG's efforts to license sound

recordings for electronic distribution.

About Universal Music Group

UMG is the world's largest music company with a history dating back to the lgth

century. In 2005, UMG held a 31.7%share of the domestic reco¡ded music market.

UMG includes an extensive and diverse collection of music labels - including

Decca Record Company, Deutsche Grammophon, Interscope Records, Geffen Records,

A&M Records, Island Records, Def Jam Records, Lost Highway Records, MCA

Nashville, Mercury Nashville Records, Motown Records and Universal Records - and

artists - including Beck, Black Eyed Peas, Bon Jovi, sheryl crow, Dr. Dre, Eminem,

DIRECT TESTIMONTY OF LA\ryRENCE KENSWIL

Background and Qualifications

Public Version
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Jay-z,Diana Krall, Nelly, No Doubt, Gwen stefani, shania Twain, stevie wonder, and

Sting.

UMG International operates directly or through joint ventures and licensees in 77

countries. Universal Classics Group is responsible for more than 40Yo of world sales in

the classical music genre, and Verve Music Group is the world's largest jazz recording

company. Universal Music Publishing Group owns or administers more than one million

copynghts.

The Electronic DistrÍbution Market

The Rapid Development of New Ways to Consume Music

t
*.,-.....

Recognizing the considerable growth in the electronic distribution market and the

potential for more in the coming months and years, UMG is transforming from a "record

company" to a "music entertainment company." UMG's annualized revenues from

electonic distribution of recorded music in the United States have grown from near zero

a few years ago to approximat"ly tf]r as of the first half of 2006. Universal

Music Mobile, a division of UMG, was a pioneer in fusing recorded music and the

burgeoning mobile phone market.

Whereas in the past UMG focused almost exclusively on selling CDs and other

physical product, the future for UMG is about receiving a fair retum from multiple

revenue streams. Consumers now enjoy music in more ways than ever before - satellite

radio, satellite and cable T.V. services, perrnanent digital audio downloaded hacks and

albums, streaming and conditional downloads, and webcasting, mobile and wireless

services, video services, and sales of other digital products (e.g., ringtones). We at UMG

' The information in this testimony that has been marked as restricted is proprieøry and commercially
sensitive information that is not generally known to the public.
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are hopefirl that the revenues from all of these uses of music will, in the long run, more

than compensate for any lost physical sales. Because consumers value the ability to

purchase music in many forms and access music from almost everywhere, UMG believes

that the evolution to electronic distribution - while challenging at first for many reasons,

not the least of which is digital piracy 
- will ultimately expand the market for music and

augment UMG's revenue from sound recordings.

Digital piracy over the last few years has posed.a serious threat to the industry,

with physical sales declining in five of the last six years, at the same time that the

economy has been growing. According to RIAA data, sales of CDs in the United States

have declin ed Zl.Zo/ofrom 2000 to 2005. SX Ex. 004 DP. At the same time, the costs of

identiffing, developing and promoting the artists that consumers want to hear (the core of

UMG's business) have not changed. Consequently, the importance of a fair return from

all of these different markets cannot be overstated.

In addition, although these new revenue streams sometimes provide additional

compensation for UMG, they also càn substitute for sales of other UMG products,

including CDs. This includes satellite radio and the pre-existing "over T.V." services.

There is only so much time in the day for people to spend listening to music. With 70 or

more music channels offering niche programming, satellite radio is "na:rowcasting," not

broadcasting. Because of the number of channels and its enornous variety, satellite radio

and the other services can provide consumers with exactly the mood or geffe of music

that they want at a particular time, reducing the need of consumers to purchase CDs,

downloads and subscription services. With such tremendous breadth and high digital

audio quality, these services substitute for the other ways that people experience music -

t
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not only for CDs, from which the record companies currently make most of their sales,

but also for other digital services from which UMG derives increasingly important and

substantial revenue.

UMG's Approach to Licensinq

UMG's approach to licensing digital rights has evolved over time. For a period,

UMG sought to license legitimate new services in the marketplace in order to create

cornpetition with peer-to-peer networks on which people could illegally download UMG

sound recordings. But times have changed, and there are now many legitimate services

distributing music in different forms.

In selling and licensing its products, UMG seeks to protect its sound recordings

from piracy and to receive a fair refurn according to the value that consumers place on

them' UMG does not enter into agreements for broad or blanket licenses of its catalog in

the hope that it will "promote" sales of CDs or another revenue stream. Rather, UMG

tries to maximize each and every revenue stream. UMG does not view as promotional

the commercial exploitation by others of the very product that it seeks to sell. In

atternpting to price UMG's products consistent with the value to the consumer, UMG

considers both the means by which its sound recordings will be distributed and how those

recordings will be enjoyed by the consumer.

The Development of Port¿bilitv and Wireless Services

One of the most significant developments inthe digital markeþlace is the

availability of music via portable devices and wireless networks. In addition to

consumers' traditional choice of which artists to listen to, consumers are beginning to

choose when and where they want their music content delivered, Since the introduction

-4
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of the first mp3 player, consumers have been able to download music to their computers,

transfer it to a portable device and take the music with them. Now consumers also can

access and acquire music from anywhere, through the ever-improving wireless networks

that are offering audio and video content.

Exploitation (often by others) of UMG's content is directly related to the

expansion of these wireless networks. Wireless carriers need audio and vidèo content to

athact wireless customers to more expensive data packages (often an additional $ t 5-25

per rnonth) and new cell phones. For them, music is a key component to selling

subscriptions and equipment. Thus, they are racing to offer as much content as possible.

The market has already shown that consumers will pay a substantial sum (in

addition to paying for a wireless service and a cell phone) to be able to access music and

other content anylvhere at any time. Consumers already pay a monthly premium of about

$5 for portable subscription services (over the monthly price for non-portable

subscription services). And in the nascent market for audio and video downloads to

mobile phones, sales figures from around the world and the initial trials in the United

States indicate that the mobile consumer is willing to pay significantly more than the PC-

based consumer of digital content,

In sum, UMG views the wireless transmission of musidîo be of enormous value

to consumers. Indeed, UMG licenses distribution of its content over wireless networks

separately from licensing for services that allow access only over fixed lines. This

ensures that UMG receives fair value for the music that it provides and that consumers

enjoy. The value that consumers place on portable and mobile functionality is reflected

f
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in UMG's markeþlace agreements because UMG's pricing - the rates UMG charges its

licensees - is based on the value of the service to consumers.

And the same is true of satellite radio. Whether in the car or with the many

available wireless hand-held devices, satellite radio subscribers can enjoy their music

anytime and anywhere. Accordingly, just as our markeþlace dealings show a very

significant premium for wireless delivery- both in terms of what consumers are willing

to pay the services and what the services pay UMG for the use of our music - the same

should be true of the satellite radio services. That consumers are willing to pay $12.95

per month for a base subscription to satellite radio shows the high value of these types of

services to subscribers. It follows that the record companies are entitled to their fair share

of that added consumer value as well.

Value of Marketplace Aseements

When UMG licenses its sound recordings in the markeþlace for digital

distribution, UMG requires licensees to pay not only reasonable royalty fees, but also to

meet extensive security requirements, provide audit rights, and offer guaranteed

promotional consideration. 'While many of these forms of consideration are difficult to '

quantifli, there is no question that, in their absence, UMG would require additional

compensation.

There are a number of ways in which these considerations are manifested in

UMG's licensing practices:

First,
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Over the past few years, UMG has entered into agreements for a wide variety of

digital rights, including Interactive Streaming and Conditional Downloads (tethered and

portable), Video Streaming, Permanent Audio Downloads, and MobileAilireless Serices.

Below, I provide some representative examples of the agreernents for these services.

subscription services (on Demand sheaming and conditional Downloads)

UMG licenses a number of services that provide consumers with sheams or

conditional downloads of sound recordings. These services a¡e interactive or "on-

demand" (i.e.,the user can choose the specific song or album to download or sfream) and

are conditional (i.e., the user may download the song to a PC and then play the song at

will only so long as the subscription is in effect)

The conditional downloads a¡e either non-portable or portable. With a non-

portable serrrice, a user can only listen to the music (whether as a conditional download

or a stream) on a personal computer or other approved home device. Often, the same

companies both offer interactive and non-interactive versions of these services.

Rhapsody, for example, offers a non-portable interactive subscription service for S9.99

per month and a non-portable, non-interactive service pursuant to the DMCA for $4.99

per month (with discounts for annual subscribers),

A portable subscription service, by contrast, is quite a bit different. With a

portable senrice, a user may transfer the conditional download onto a portable device that

includes software to prevent further copying. Thus, users get the significantly more

valuable portability function. Rhapsody offlers its portable subscription service,

Rhapsody To Go, for $14.99 per month.

New Media Agreements

I

Public Version
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Non-portable Semices

UMG has granted licenses to numerous non-portable services.

I

Public Version

As discussed above, consumers pay a premium for services that offer portability.

UMG's agreements with webcasters who operate portable subscription services reflect

that value, and UMG receives higher royalties. UMG has entered into a few agreements

Portable Services

with companies that operate portable services.
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UMG has pioneered the monetization ofmusic.videos on demand. The switch

from seeing videos as promotional to recognizing that they are an important revenue

stream mirrors similar developments throughout the electronic distribution market.

UMG's licenses for video agreernents are a usefi,ll comparison for determining the

ma¡ket value of the content because all video agreønents - whether non-interactive or

interactive - are entirely market-driven. There is no compulsory license negatively

affecting UMG's free market decisions. Among other things, UMG has complete control

over the videos that it will release as part of these agreements.

Public Version

For 2006, UMG has generally licensed music video streaming for royalties equal

Permanent Audio Download

UMG has entered into numerous permanent audio download agreements that

allow services to sell individual sound recordings to users on the Internet. The common

retail price for these downloads is $0.99, although some services offer a discounted price

for permanent downloads to subscribers.

l1-
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MobileÆVirel ess S ervices

The ma¡ket for wireless music sen¡ioes is developing rapidly. As discussed

above, all signs are that consumers value the ability to receive music over wireless

devices very highly, and that, in the markeþlace, record companies have negotiated

higher license rates for delivery of sound recordings to wireless devices. In negotiated

agreements, UMG receives higher rates for downloads to wireless devices and video

streaming over wireless networks than it does for downloads and video streaming to

personal computers.

Cell Phone Tonel (Ringtones and Mastertones)

Users download ringtones - digital versions of sound recordings - and use

them as the ringer on their cell phones. Mastertones are ringtones that sound identical to

the master sound recording (typically a portion of a sound recording under 30 seconds).

t

Public Version

Wireless Audio Downloads

1,

downloads.

UMG is negotiating with a number of companies to offer wireless audio
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best of my knowledge and belief.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing testimony is true and correct to the
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RealNetworks breaks Apple's hold on iPod - iPod & MP3 players

RealNetworks breaks Apple's hold on iPod
B! JOhñ BOllâ[d fttto:/iwww.cnet.com.au/mem¡erlct¡¡T%zonustral¡a%z0teamô | JUly 27,2004

More On

' apple
' iPod
. networks. real

RealNetworks announced Monday that it has unlocked some of Apple Computer's
most tightly held technology secrets, giving its music a way onto the popular iPod
digital music player.

The announcement is part of a broader release of RealNetworks software, which will let
songs sold from the company's online store play on a variety of portable devices, including
the iPod and Microsoft-compatible rivals. RealNetworks has been selling sôngs from its
digital song store since January, but the files could previously be played only on a few
portable devices.

The new Harmony software, which RealNetworks said mimics the proprietary copy
protection used in Apple's iTunes store, is sure to be controversial. Apple has previously
refused to provide licenses to companies seeking iPod compatibility, and RealNetworks did
not seek permission before releasing its own version of iPod-friendly software.

"This is actually a natural extensíon to a decision we made two years ago with respect to
different formats," said RealNetworks Chief Strategy Officer Richard Wolpert. "We think
consumer choice is going to win out over proprietary formats."

RealNetworks' move marks a step away from what had been an increasingly confusing
world of incompatible digital music formats and devices.

Record companies and consumer groups have been deeply critical of technology
companies' decision to tie certain devices to specific music formats. Traditionally, CDs and
DVDs have worked on any manufacturers'players, they note, while music downloads have
been tied to specific brands of devices.

lndeed, several record company executives praised RealNetworks' independent steps to
achieve compatibility with the iPod, even without Apple's consent.
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RealNetworks breaks Apple's hold on iPod - iPod & MP3 players

"Up to now, the world of downloads has been far too close to a world where the CD you buy
in one store wouldn't play on the CD player you bought in another," Larry Kenswil, president
of Universal Music's elabs division, said in a statement. "We applaud RealNetworks'efforts
to help correct this situation and appeal to all people and companies in this area to work
toward a world of universal interoperability."

Apple did not return requests for comment.

Apple maintains a dominant market share in the music download business, and
RealNetworks hopes that the new compatibility with the iPod will help drive customers to its
online store.

Dangerous ground?
RealNetworks has previously thumbed its nose at rivals in a similar way. lts 2002 Helix
server, which sends media files out over the lnternet, included the abílity to stream Microsoft
-formatted files--a capability only Microsoft servers previously had.

Last January, RealNetworks also announced that it had figured out how to let its PC
software play songs purchased from Apple's iTunes store and save them onto the iPod.

The new Harmony software's ability to work with Microsoft devices is fairly straightfonruard.
When a customer bu¡rs a song from RealNetworks'online store, the software will check what
kind of portable device is attached to the computer and change the song into Microsoft's
format if necessary. Microsoft has provided licenses to its Windows Media technology to
many companies.

Harmony also will automatically change songs into an iPod-compatible format. But because
Apple has not licensed its FairPlay copy-protection software to anyone, RealNetworks
executives said its engineers had to re-create their own version in their labs in order to make
the device play them back.

Although the company said this action wasn't technically "reverse engineering," the software
could trigger intense legal scrutiny.

The license accompanying Apple's iPod says purchasers cannot "copy, decompile, reverse
engineer, disassemble, (or) attempt to derive the source code of'the software.

Boston patent attorney Bruce Sunstein said courts have issued mixed opinions on how
much reverse engineering is allowed for purposes such as making compatible products.

"The law is unsettled," Sunstein said. "We might fínd some litigation if Apple wanted to be
aggressive."

lndeed, lawsuits have been sparked by similar previous cases. ln one famous example, Atari
Games subsidiary Tengen created cartridges that worked with Nintendo's NES game
machine in the late 1980s, when Nintendo was barring any other company from doing so.

Nintendo sued and won when it was discovered that Tengen had obtained part of Nintendo's
software code from the U.S. Copyright Office and used it to make its games compatible.

RealNetworks has staunchly maintained that it has not illegally used any of Apple's
copyrighted software code, however.
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RealNetworks breaks Apple's hold on iPod - iPod & MP3 players

"We certainly feel we have all the licenses and rights to do what we've done or we wouldn't
have done it," RealNetworks'Wolpert said.

Analysts welcomed the move as a good step for consumers, who would be able to buy
music from RealNetworks' store and not worry about having to stay permanently with one
brand of player to use music purchased online.

"Right now if you're a consumer, you have to pick sides," said Forrester Research analyst
Josh Bernoff. "With every track you buy you're going further down the path of
incompatibility...This is going to create some pressure on Microsoft and Apple to provide
similar levels of interoperability."

The Harmony software will be available in test form on RealNetworks' site Tuesday, and will
ultimately find its way into a variety of products, the company said.
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RealNetworks to Apple: Our music will run on your player now

News

Posted at 26 July 2004 05:46 CEST by Crabbyappleton

Real is supposed to make an announcement on Monday, declaring the ability of their music to be played on an

iPod. Apparenty, they have unlocked some of the DRM technology behind the worlds most popular player. ln

addition, this is just one facet of some new software they have created that will allow them to sell music that is

compatible with a variety of different players, including microsoft compatible rivals. They named the software o

all things, Harmony. Somehow I don't think this is going to create much around the Apple compound. Accordinr

to this ClNet article, Harmony does a pretty good job of simulating the DRM from an iTune so the iPod will

accept it and send it happily to those white earbuds. This is not going to go over well with Steve Job's,

because he hasn't wanted to let other music companies licens,g, an iPod compatibility. What's going to be fun tc

watch is, RealNetworks didn't ask permission to unleash their íPod fooling sofiware either. Harmony also will

automatically change songs into an iPod-compatible format. But because Apple has not licensed its FairPlay

copy-protection software to anyone, RealNetworks executives said its engineers had to re-create their own

version in their labs in order to make the device play them back. Although the company said this action wasn't

technically "reverse engineering," the software could trigger intense legal scrutiny. The license accompanying

Apple's iPod says purchasers cannot "copy, decompile, reverse engineer, disassemble, (or) attempt to derive

the source code of'the software. Well, let's stay tuned to this one, as we have to expect some intense

posturing and gnashing of teeth this coming week. You can read the entire story from ClNet right here. Check

out this quote from Larry Kenswil, president of Universal Music's elabs. He really rubs some salt in the wound

"Up to now, the world of downloads has been far too close to a world where the CD you buy in one store

wouldn't play on the CD player you bought in another," Larry Kenswil, president of Universal Music's elabs
division, said in a statement. "We applaud RealNetworks' efforts to help correct this situation and appeal to all

people and companies in this area to work toward a world of universal interoperability." I have never been

much of a Real fan, but this makes me smile. You just have to love it when a DRM falls apart. Source: ClNet
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There are 10 comments

I

SupremeCheddar

CD Freaks Member

Posted on: 26 Jul 04 06:09

I will never understand how realnetworks even got this far. lt's one of those weirder tech companies that just
won't die.

[ediled by Supremechedd at on 26.07.2004 06:09]

ì

ì Report this comment

Page2 of 5

Spitfire_x86

CD Freaks Junior Member

Posted on: 26 Jul 04 07:09

, Real must die.

Report this comment

TexasGuy

CD Freaks Member

Pgsted on: 26 Jul O+ 
].O,Sa

Let them entertaín us. I bet Apple is pissed.

reversed engineered. Right...

Report this comment
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BadReligionPR

Retired Moderator

Posted on: 26-Jr¡l 04:15:06

Can't Apple just release a fìrmware update after like 3 months, and screw over all the Real users?

I

I' Report this comment

: Posted on: 26 Jul 0417:28
¡

II Anything but MP3 is shit, don't bother...
I

l

i Report this comment

darkpepe

New on Forum

roadworker

MyCE Resident

Posted on: 26 Jul 04 19:58

This is funny...... lf a simple person does the same for getting maximum compatibility and removing

restrictions on his devices,it's called "cracking" .......if a big company does the same,it's called "universal
interoperability" V/hat a joke.... :B

Page 3 of5

Report this comment

i
ii There still breaking the law under the DCMA arn't they? I can't see Apple's problem with FairPlay. Let them
J

I licenee it and you can get the royalties from some one elses hard work. Seems simple to me.....

ledited by petera on 26.O7.2004 21:131

Report this comment

petera

CDFreaks Resident

Posted on: 26 Jul O4 21:13
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quantumdesign

New on Forum

Yes, this is a violation of the DMCA. But more important is the fact that the CEO of RealNetworks is the
single biggest individual political contributor this year, and his money is going directly to the co-sponsors of
the INDUCE Act, Hillary Clinton, Tom Daschle, Barbara Boxer, and Patrick Leahy. Even if these guys ARE
breaking DRM, it's only to cover the fact that they're also trying to steal your VCR.

Posted onr 26 Jt¡1.04 21:.2-7

Report this comment

tranceaddict

CD Freaks Member

i agree with above poster. how in the hell has real stayed in business allthese years?

Report this comment

Page 4 of5

Mgz

CD Freaks Member

Posted on:27 Jul 04 12:55

OK, k¡d, here is the deal (from HA.org)

Quote:

you know, the RealNetworks music store sells songs in 192 kbps AAC (as opposed to ITMS at

28 kbps). When transferring your purchased songs to the iPod, the AAC itself is not touched, but

Helix DRM is transmuxed to the DRM used by the iPod, i.e. fully protected and without trans-
ng. lf you then transfer the file back to your PC (for instance with Anapod), you get an M4P file,
is a protected MPEG-4 AAC file.

You guy jumped into conclusion too soon. I dun like Real either but I have to admit that they're becoming

nicer than they used to be. They remove spyware from RealT/8, support Vorbis/Theora/Ogg, GPL'ed Helix

Core Player,etc

[edited by Mgz on 27.07.2004 12:561

Report this comment
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Post your comment

You need to register before you can comment

Your message:
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Thoughts on Music
Steve Jobs
February 6. 2007

With the stunning global success of Apple's iPod music player and iTunes online music store,
some have called for Apple to "open" the digital rights management (DRM) system that Apple
uses to protect its music against theft, so that music purchased from iTunes can be played on
dig¡tal devices purchased from other companies, and protected music purchased from other
onl¡ne music stores can play on iPods. Let's exam¡ne the current situation and how we got here,
then look at three possible alternatives for the future.

To begin, it is useful to remember that all iPods play music that is free of any DRM and encoded
in "open" licensable formats such as MP3 and AAC. iPod users can and do acquire their music
from many sources, including CDs they own. Music on CDs can be easily imported into the
freely-downloadable iTunes jukebox software which runs on both Macs and Windows PCs, and is
automat¡cally encoded ¡nto the open AAC or MP3 formats without any DRM. This music can be
played on iPods or any other music players that play these open formats.

The rub comes from the music Apple sells on its onl¡ne iTunes Store. Since Apple does not own
or control any music ¡tself, ¡t must license the rights to distr¡bute music from others, primarily
the "big four" music companies: Universal, Sony BMG, Warner and EMI' These four companies
control the distribution of overT0o/o of the world's music. When Apple approached these
companies to license their music to distr¡bute legally over the Internet, they were extremely
cautious and required Apple to protect their music from being illegally copied. The solution was
to create a DRM system, which envelopes each song purchased from the iTunes store iñ special
and secret software so that it cannot be played on unauthor¡zed devices.

Apple was able to negotiate landmark usage rights at the time, which include allowing users to
play their DRM protected music on up to 5 computers and on an unl¡m¡ted number of iPods,
Obtaining such rights from the music compan¡es was unprecedented at the time, and even
today is unmatched by most other d¡gital music serv¡ces. However, a key provision of our
agreements with the music companies is that if our DRM system is compromised and their
music becomes playable on unauthor¡zed devices, we have only a small number of weeks to fix
the problem or they can withdraw their entire mus¡c catalog from our iTunes store'

To prevent illegal copies, DRM systems must allow only authorized devices to play the
protected music. If a copy of a DRM protected song is posted on the Internet, it should not be
able to play on a downloader's computer or portable music device. To achieve this, a DRM
system employs secrets. There ¡s no theory of protecting content other than keep¡ng secrets. In
other words, even if one uses the most sophisticated cryptographic locks to protect the actual
music, one must still "hide" the keys which unlock the music on the user's computer or portable
music player. No one has ever implemented a DRM system that does not depend on such
secrets for its ôperation,

The problem, of course, is that there are many smart people ln the world, some w¡th a lot of
time on their hands, who love to d¡scover such secrets and publish a way for everyone to get
free (and stolen) music. They are often successful in doing just that, so any company trying to
protect content us¡ng a DRM must frequently update it with new and harder to discover secrets.
It is a cat-and-mouse game. Apple's DRM system is called FairPlay. While we have had a few
breaches in FairPlay, we have been able to successfully repair them through updating the
iTunes store software, the iTunes jukebox software and software in the iPods themselves. So
far we have met our commitments to the music companies to protect their music, and we have
g¡ven users the most liberal usage rights available in the ¡ndustry for legally downloaded music.

With this background, let's now explore three d¡fferent alternatives for the future.

The fìrst alternative is to continue on the current course, with each manufacturer competing
freely with their own "top to bottom" proprietary systems for selling, playing and protect¡ng
music. It is a very competitive market, with major global companies making large investments
to develop new music players and online music stores. ApÞle, M¡crosoft and Sony all compete
wlth proprietary systems. Music purchased from Microsoft's Zune store will only play on Zune
players; music purchased from Sony's Connect store will only play on Sony's players; and
music purchased from Apple's iTunes store will only play on iPods. This is the current state of
affairs in the industry, and customers are being well served with a cont¡nu¡ng stream of
innovative products and a wide variety of choices.

iPod + ¡Tunes

l*'1*¡¡.¿!,.¡L/t

iPhone DoMloads
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Some have argued that once a consumer purchases a body of music from one of the
propr¡etary music stores, they are forever locked into only using music players from that one
company, Or, if they buy a specific player, they are locked into buying music only from that
company's music store, Is this true? Let's look at the data for iPods and the iTunes store - they
are the industry's most popular products and we have accurate data for them. Through the end
of 2006, customers purchased a total of 90 million iPods and 2 billion songs from the iTunes
store. On average, that's 22 songs purchased from the iTunes store for each iPod ever sold.

Today's most popular iPod holds 1000 songs, and research tells us that the average iPod is
nearly full. This means that only 22 out of 1000 songs, or under 3olo of the music on the
average iPod, is purchased from the iTunes store and protected with a DRM. The remaining
97o/o of the music is unprotected and playable on any player that can play the open
formats. It's hard to believe that just 3olo of the music on the average iPod is enough to lock
users into buying only iPods in the future, And since.97olo of the mus¡c on the average iPod
was not purchased from the iTunes store, iPod users are clearly not locked ¡nto the iTunes store
to acquire their music.

The second alternative is for Apple to license its Fa¡rPlay DRM technology to current and future
competitors with the goal of achieving ¡nteroperab¡lity between different companyt players and
music stores. On the surface, th¡s seems like a good idea since it might offer customers
increased choice now and in the future. And Apple might benefit by charging a small licensing
fee for its FairPlay DRM. However, when we look a bit deeper, problems begin to emerge. The
most ser¡ous problem is that licensing a DRM involves disclos¡ng some of its secrets to many
people in many companies, and history tells us that inevitably these secrets w¡ll leak. The
Internet has made such leaks far more damaging, since a single leak can be spread worldwide
in less than a minute. Such leaks can rapidly result in software programs available as free
downloads on the Internet which will disable the DRM protection so that formerly protected
songs can be played on unauthor¡zed players.

An equally serious problem is how to quickly repair the damage caused by such a leak, A
. successful repair will likely involve enhancing the music store software, the music jukebox

software, and the software in the players with new secrets, then transferring this tipdated
software into the tens (or hundreds) of millions of Macs, W¡ndows PCs and players already in
use. This must all be done quickly and in a very coordinated way. Such an undertaking ¡s very
difficult when just one company controls all of the p¡eces. It is near impossible if multiple
companies control separate pieces of the puzzle, and all of them must quickly act ¡n concert to
repair the damage from a leak,

Apple has concluded that if ¡t licenses FairPlay to others, it can no longer guarantee to protect
the music it licenses from the big four music companies. Perhaps this same conclusion '

contributed to Microsoft's recent decision to switch the¡r emphasis from an "open" model of
licensing their DRM to others to a "closed" model of offering a proprietary music store,
propr¡etary jukebox software and proprietary players.

The third alternative is to abolish DRMS entirely. Imagine a world where every online store sells
DRM-free music encoded in open licensable formats. In such a world, any player can play music
purchased from any store, and any store can sell music which is playable on all players. This is
clearly the best alternative for consumers, and Apple would embrace ¡t in a heartbeat. If the big
four music companies would license Apple their music without the requirement that ¡t be
protected with a DRM, we would'switch to selling only DRM-free music on our iTunes store.
Every iPod ever made will play this DRM-free music.

Why would the big four music companies agree to let Apple and others distribute their music
without using DRM systems to protect it? The simplest answer is because DRMS haven't
worked, and may never work, to halt music piracy. Though the big four music companies
require that all their music sold online be protected with DRMs, these same mus¡c companies
continue to sell billions of CDs a year which contain completely unprotected music..That's r¡ght!
No DRM system was ever developed for the CD, so all the music distr¡buted on CDs can be
easily uploaded to the Internet, then (illegally) downloaded and played on any computer or
player.

In 2006, under 2 billion DRM-protected songs were sold worldwide by online stores, while over
20 billion songs were sold completely DRM-free and unprotected on CDs by the music
companies themselves. The music companies sell the vast majority of their music DRM-free,
and show no signs of changing this behavior, since the overwhelming major¡ty of their revenues
depend on selling CDs which must play in CD players that support no DRM system.

So if the music companies are selling over 90 percent of their music DRM-free, what benefìts do
they get from selling the remaining small percentage of their music encumbered with a DRM
system? There appear to be none. If anything, the technical expertise and overhead requ¡red to
create, operate and update a DRM system has limited the number of partic¡pants selling DRM
protected music. If such requirements wêre removed, the music industry might experience an
influx of new companies willing to invest in ¡nnovatlve new stores and players. This can only be
seen as a positive by the music compan¡es.

Much of the concern over DRM systems has arisen in European countr¡es, Perhaps thóse
unhappy with the current situation should redirect their energies towards persuading the music
companies to sell their music DRM-free. For Europeans, two and a half of the big four music
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companies are located r¡ght in their backyard. The largest, Universal, is 100o/o owned by
Vivendi, a French company. EMI is a British company, and Sony BMG is 50olo owned by
Bertelsmann, a German company. Convincing them to license their music to Apple and others
DRM-free will create a truly interoperable music marketplace. Apple will embrace this
wholeheartedly.

Thoughts on Muslc
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Changes Coming to the

r All Songs DRM-Free

r Users Can Download Songs Directly Onto iPhon€ 3G Over Thei¡ 3G Network for the Same Prlce

r ln April 2009,5on9s on iTunes Will be Available at Three Pr¡ce Po¡nts

SAN FRANCISCO-January 6, 2009 Appleo today announced several changes to the ¡Tuneso Store (www.itunes.com),

Beginn¡ng today, all four major music labels-ljniversal Music Group, Sony BMG, Warner Mus¡c Croup and EMl, along with
thousands of independent labels, are now offering their mus¡c in iTunes Plus, Apple's DRM-free format w¡th higher-quality
256 kbps AAC encoding for audio qual¡ty v¡rtually indistinguishable from the original recordings. iTunes customers can a¡so

choose to download their favor¡te songs from the world's largest music catalog directly onto their iPhone" 3C over their 3G

network just as they do with Wi-Fi today, for the same pr¡ce as downloading to their computer. And beginning in April, based

on what the mus¡c labels charge Apple, songs on iTunes w¡ll be available at one of three pr¡ce points: 69 cents, 99 cents and

$ I .29, w¡th most albums stlll priced at $9.99.

"We are thrilled to be able to offer our iTunes customers DRM-free iTunes Plus songs ln high qual¡ty aud¡o and our iPhone 3G

customers the abil¡ty to download music from iTunes anyt¡me, anywhere over their 3G network at the same price as

downloading to your computer or via Wi-Fi,' sa¡d Steve Jobs, Apple's CEO. 'And in April, based on what the music labels

charge Apple, songs on iTunes will be available at one of three price points-69 cents, 99 cents and $1.zg-with many more

songs priced at 69 cents than $ I .29,"

iTunes offers customers a simple, one-click option to easily upgrade their entire library of previously purchased -songs to th€

higher quality DRM-free ¡Tunes Plus format forjust 30 cents per song or 30 percent of the album price. The iTunes Store will
begin offering e¡ght mill¡on of its l0 million songs in Apple's DRM-free format, ¡Tunes Plus, today with the remaining two

million songs offered in iTunes Plus by the end of March,

¡Phone 3G users can now prev¡ew and purchase the entire iTunes Store music catalog on their iPhone 3G over the¡r 3G

network, just as they do with wi-Fi today, for the same price and ¡n the same h¡gh qual¡ty format. Songs purchased on an

iPhone will automatically sync to a user's computer the next time they sync their ¡Phone.

The iTunes Store is the world's most popular online music, Tv and movie store w¡th a catalog of over l0 million songs, over

30,000 TV episodes and over 2,500 films including over 600 ¡n stunning high definition video. With Apple's legendary ease of
use, pioneering features such as iTunes Movie Rentals, ¡ntegrated podcasting suppon, the abllity to turn previously purchased

tracks ¡nto complete albums at a reduced price, and seamless ¡ntegration with iPodo and iPhone, the iTunes Store is the best

way for Maco and PC users to legally discover, purchase and download music and video online.

Apple ign¡ted the personal computer revolution in the I 970s w¡th the Apple ll and reinvented the personal computer in the '

I 980s w¡th the Macintosh. Today, Apple continues to lead the industry in innovation w¡th its award-winning computers, OS X

operating system and iLife and professional applications, Apple is also spearheading the dig¡tal media revolution with its ¡Pod

ponable music and video players and ¡Tunes onl¡ne store, and has entered the mobile phone marketwith ¡ts revolutionary
lPhone.

iTunes Store

Press Releases
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Apple Announces lTunes 8

Features Apple's New Breakthrough Genius Technology

SAN FRANCISCO-September 9, 2008 Appleo today announced ¡Tuneso 8, the next major release ofApple's ubiquitous

music and v¡deo player for Macs and PCs wh¡ch is seamlessly integrated w¡th the most popular online content store ¡n.the

world (www.itunes.com). iTunes I ¡ncludes the new breakthrough Genlus feature, which lets you automatically create playl¡sts

from songs in your music library that go great together-with just one click. Genius helps music fans rediscover favorite songs

¡n their existing music library and suggests related music on the iTunes Store they might want to add to their music collection.

iTunes I features new ways of viewing your music and video libraries, and adds television programs in stunn¡nq high

definition for sale on the iTunes store.

Using Apple's breakthrough Genius feature ¡s easy-select any song, click the Genius button, and iTunes instantly creates a

playlist of songs that 90 great together from your own library, You can preview the playlist Gen¡us creates, Íefresh the l¡st to
choose different songs and savg Cenius playlists to enjoy again later. You can even create Genius Playlists on-the-go with the

new iPodo classic, iPod touch, iPod nano and iPhoneil. The Genius sidebar appears right ¡n iTunes and recommends music

from the iTunes Store that you don't already have, based on the songs you select.

when you turn on iTunes 8's new Genius feature, information about your music library is anonymously sent to the iTunes

Store, where it is combined with the anonymously-gathered knowledge from m¡llions of other ¡Tunes users and processed

through Apple-developed algorithms. The Cenius results, specifically tailored to your personal music llbrary, are sent back to
your computer to enable users to automatically create Cenius playlists in iTunes and on your ¡Pods, even when they are not

connected to the lnternet.

iTunes 8's new visual browsing interface displays your music and video l¡brar¡es us¡ng your album and video covers, and also

provides a great way to nav¡gate your movies, TV shows, iPhone apps, podcasts and audiobooks.

The iTunes Store has become the world's most popular online TV store and features an incredible selection of over 3O,OO0

episodes from ABC, CBS, The CW, FOX, NBC and over 70 cable networks including Bravo, Comedy Central, oisney Channel,

ESPN, FX, HBO, MTv, Nickelodeon, Sc¡ Fi, Showtime and USA, With iTunes 8, ielevision fans can nowwatch their favorite

programs from ABC, NBC and Showt¡me in stunning HD forjust $2.99 per episode, perfect forviewing on their Maco or PC, or
on their widescreen ry w¡th Apple TV.

The iTunes Store is the world's most popular online music, TV and mov¡e store with a catalog of 8.5 million songs, over

30,000 TV episodes and over 2,500 films including 600 in stunning high definition video. With Apple's legendary ease of use,

p¡oneerlng features such as iTunes Mov¡e Rentals, integrated podcast¡ng support, iM¡x playlist sharing, the abil¡ty to turn
previously purchased tracks into complete albums at a reduced price, and seamless ¡ntegration with iPod ånd ¡Phone, the

iTunes Store is the best way for Ma€ and PC users to legally discover, purchase and download muslc and video online,

Prlc¡n9 & Avallabll¡ty
iTunes 8 for Mac and Windows includes the iTunes Store and is available as a free download from (www,itunes.com), Purchase

and download of songs and videos from the iTunes Store requlres a valid credit card from a financial ¡nstitution in the country
of purchase. Video availability varies by country,

Apple ignited the personal computer revolution in the I 97Os with the Apple ll and reinvented the pèrsonal computer in the

ì980s w¡th the Macintosh. Today, Apple continues to lead the industry in innovat¡on with ¡ts award-w¡nning computers, OS X

operating system and iLife and professional applications. Apple is also spearheading the di9¡tal med¡a revolut¡on with its iPod
portable music and video players and iTunes online store, and has entered the mobile phone market with its revolut¡onary
iPhone.
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Mail Stop PATENT BOARD
Patent Trial and Appeal Board
U.S. Patent & Trademark Office
P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria , V A 22313- 1450

l. I have been retained by the plaintiff Patent Owner SightSound

Technologies, LLC ("Patent ownet'' or "SightSound"), to provide assistance and

expert testimony in the Covered Business Method Review (*CBM Review") taking

place before the Patent Trials and Appeals Board ("PTAB" or "Board") regarding

U.S. Patçnt No. 5,19 7,573 ('lhe '573 Patenf ) and U.S. Patent No. 5,966,440 (.ttre

'440 Patenf). I have personal knowledge of the facts and opinions set forth in this

declaration, and if called upon to do so, I would testify competently thereto. My

curriculum vitae descrlbing my background and experience is attached hereto as

Appendix A.

2. This Declaration gives the opinions, and their underlying bases and

reasons, about which I may testify further. This report further includes information

regarding the validity of the patents in light of Petitioner Apple Inc.'s ("Petitioner"

or "Apple") assertions in this proceeding that the patents are anticipated under 35

U.S.C. $ 102 and obvious under 35 U.S.C. $ 103(a). This report also includes

information regarding \ilhy one skilled in the art would not find the inventions

-2-
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disclosed in the patents obvious at the relevant time and fuither information

relating to considerations of non-obviousness, as well as information regarding the

advantages ofthe patented invention over the prior art.

I. Backsround and Oualifications

3. I am an engineer, and reside and work in San Geronimo, California. I

specialize in the design and analysis of microelectronics, software, and systems for

recording, playing, slmthesis, processing and transferring of electronic media over

electronic networks. I have over four decades of experience in electronics

engineering, computer science, signal processing mathematics, and the engineering

of audio, video and music I have researched, designed, developed and analyzed

the microelectronics and software of numerous digital music and video systems.

4. I studied at Carnegie-Mellon University from 196714. My

interdisciplinary graduate work tlrough the electrical engineering department at

Camegie-Mellon University was performed with a grant from the National Science

Foundation. I earned my Bachelor of Science degree in Electrical Engineering and

my Bachelor of Arts degree in Cybernetics (an interdisciplinaty program,

combining coursework in computer science, signal processing mathematics,

physics, music analysis and compositiorq psychology and physiology of perception

as well as audio, video and electrical engineering) at Carnegie-Mellon University.

I wrote my first computer program in 1968 on a mainframe computer at Camegie-

a-J-
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Mellon University, where I took courses in programming, including data structures

and software design for real-t;me systems. I have prograÍrmed computers and

media processing digital systems at aIl levels, from high-level code down to

assembly language and microcode (including binary, octal and hexadecimal for

debugging systems).

5. I worked on the development of a large multiprocessing system and a

graphics display processor, as well as analog-to-digital and digital-to-analog audio

converters in the Engineering Lab of the Artificial Intelligence Lab at Carnegie-

Mellon University in the early 1970s. I co-designed the microelectronics and

software of a real-time microwave (wireless) signal analyzer in the mid-1970s.

6. I am the founder (1976) and original editor of the CouprrreR MusIc

JouRNAL,l an academic publication of intemational research on the application of

computer science, signal processing mathematics, electronics, software, physics,

acoustics and psychology of perception to the composition, recording, editing, and

processing of music. Publication of several books2 resulted from the articles I

collected and edited.

I Computer Music Journal, MIT Press.

2 Revised articles from the Coupurrn MusIC JounNer with new articles edited by

John Snell, John Strawn and Curtis Roads were published in 3 books:, ,

Footnote continued on next page

-4-
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7. I also did research in digital audio and music processing at Stanford

University from 1977-1980 at the Center for Computer Research in Music and

Acoustics (CCRMA). I worked on the development of the third generation of the

CCRMA mainframe computer for editing, signal processing, and playing digital

music files, and our computer was connected to the ARPANET.

8. I was a design engineer from 1980-86 at Lucasfilm Ltd., where we

designed and developed the microelectronics and software of graphics-based

multiprocessor supercomputers for recording, processing, synthesis, editing and

transferring of digital music, voices, Foley, and sound effects. In addition to

design of the progranrmable digiøl mixing console and solid state memory system

of our Digital Audio Signal Processor (a.k.a. ASP and SoundDroid), I contributed

to the architecture3 and use of higher-speed circuit¡i (change from noisy, slower

Footnote continued from previous page

Forrr'ioerroNs oF CoMpurER Musrc (MIT Pn¡ss 1985), Drcrrru. Auoro

Engineering (Kaufrnann 1985), and DrcneI. AUDIo SrcNer. PRocnssnic

(Kaufinann 1985).

3 Contributions to the architecture included replacement of the traditional single-

bus with a dual-bus for faster processing (since most calculations involve dual-

operands), touch-sensitive, interactive graphics screen technology for ease of

Footnote continued on nexl page
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TTL to faster, less noise-prone, ECL supercomputer integrated circuitrya) for real-

time operation. Our ASP/SoundDroid system included static and dynamic random

access semiconductor memory (RAM) as well as disk drives for storing digital

audio. This multiprocessor system was designed so that multiple channels of

digital audio could be transmitted over a private Ethernet (ASPnet) between the

Footnote continued from previous page

editing, and use of a hinged paging design for easy troubleshooling access to

signals.

o Emittet-coupled-logic (ECL) was a faster and cleaner method of electronics

design than TTL. Electronic circuity known as transistor-transistor technology

(TTL) was commonly used for digital design in the 1970s and 1980s. schotrþ

TTL sometimes failed due to its electrical noise and reflections over lines

connecting TTL chips. From troubleshooting experience with the noise generated

by, and line reflections of, Schottky TTL in developing large digital systems in the

1970s, I reallrcd the need for a faster and more reliable supercomputer technology.

Speed was an essential ingredient for real-time processing of media during this

period. However, I designed portions of our less speed-critical user interface with

more ene rgy-effi cient CMO S (comp limentary metal- oxide- semiconductor)

integrated circuitry, which became the dominant technolog¡'for microprocessors.

-6-
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disk drives corurected to the memory systems of the processors. Our Trio project

was designed for editing digital audio and video with optical video disks.

9. I designed several real-time multiprocessing systems for processing

digital media signals over the last few decadess und ó and. wrote a book,7 which

detailed my design of numerous architectures for processing audio and video. In

1989, I was invited to give an international presentation on real-time software

design issues in programming multiprocessor systems,s which was subsequently

published by the Audio Engineering Society. In the 1990s, I worked on the design

t Joho M. Snell, Expandable Interactive Real-time Multiprocessor DSP,

Proceedings of the IEEE ASSP Workshop on Applications of Signul p¡sçsssing to

Audio and Acoustics ( IEEE Press 1989).

u 
Joho Snell, Professional Real-time Signal Processorfor Synthesìs, Sampling,

Mixing & Recording, PRocentrNGS oFTHE 83RD Couve¡¡rloN oF THE Auoro

ENcrxBBnrNG SocIEry (Audio Engineering Sociery 1987).

t John M. Snell, Multiprocessor Architectures & Desþ Techniques for Media

Signal Processing & Synthesis 1991-1995 (Timbre Engineering1995).

* 
John M. Snell, Multiprocessor DSP Architectures & Implications for Software,

At-uo rN DIGITAL TnIES (Audio Engineering Society 1990).

-7 -
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of a supercomputer chip and software for personal home computers, which enabled

simultaneous processing of multiple streams of media. This integrated circuit with

its software was designed to receive, decode and .process digital video, digital

audio and graphics while implementing modem connection to the Internet. These

systems were designed with static and dynamic RAM (Random Access Memory)

as well as non-volatile digital storage.

10. Over the last decade, I worked on the design of a multiprocessing

supercomputer system which allowed customers to select their own movies and

music over the Internet and have them transmitted from solid state memory to their

home over the higher-fidelity cable TV and satellite dish (wireless) networks,

including thousands of channels of high-fidelity digitâl audio and high-definition

digital video. I also worked on the design/analysis of smartphone applications

involving digital media. I have used the Internet and its predecessor, the

ARPANET, since Ig72e for my research and development work in digitål media. I

e Fo, example, my first transmission of digital files of music instrument designs

with scores to play them was from Carnegie-Mellon University to Stanford

University in the early 1970s over the ARPAnet. This was years ahead ofthe less

expressive MIDI standard.

-8-
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have given lectures and engineering presentations at international conferences,

research centers and universities. 10

11. My experience with music is not limited to microelectronics and

software engineering. I have been a musician since early childhood, and my

compositions have been played in concerts and over the radio, as well as in live

theater and film soundtracks.

12. I served from 1992-95 on the Editorial Review Board of

MlcRopRocESSoR R¡ponr. I analyzed the internal design of state-oÊthe-art digital

media processing chips and advanced memory technology for this highly-respected

to I harre given lectures and engineering presentations at Audio Engineering

Society international conferences, lntemational Computer Music Conferences,

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) International Conference

on Signal Processing Applications and Technology, Stanford University, Institut de

Recherche et Coordination Acoustique/Ivlusique (IRCAM, Paris), University of

California, Microprocessor Forum, Eastman School of Music, Northwestern

University, DSPx (Digital Signal Processing Conference, San Jose, CA), IEEE

MiniAvlicro West (San Francisco), WCCF, Mills College and Carnegie-Mellon

UmversrtSr.

-9-
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publication on integrated circuit design for electrical engineers and computer

scientists.

13. I was honored by the Audio Engineering Society in 2000 with a

Fellowship Award for innovative digital audio engineering design and valuable

contributions to the advancement of audio engineering.

14. I have analyzed hundreds ofpatents since the early 1970s and have

served as an expert witness in trial and deposition. I am being compensated at

$350lhour for my work on this case. I have not testified at trial or deposition in the

past four years.

il. Materials Reviewed

15. In preparing my opinions, I have considered the following materials:

o '573 Patent, its File History and Reexamination History [Exs.

4101, 4102,41031

'440 Patent, its File and Reexamination History lBx. a1271

The Declaration of Scott Sander and exhibits [Ex. 2110-2120]

The Declaration of John Stautner and exhibits [Ex. 212I-2122]

The Deposition of David Michael Schwartz, December 9-I0,2013

B;x.2t24l

o The Deposition of David M. Schwartz, February l, 20018x.21251

-10-
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r T.he Deposition of Jo¡u,.- F. J, KeJþ,Fh.D,, Deçembçr 4120L3 lBx;

21261

. Recording lndust{y Association of Amçrica Year-End ,ghipÍ¡e¡1

Statisties for200,8, 2AA9,201,0,201i, and2a12 [Ex ZlZx]

e Full Written Transcript from l-987 Stanford Lecrure [Ex 2128]

. Arti.olp,ontitlçd A Managernen.tlPrçse-ru.ql.ion Scarec,qyd, ¡vritten by

Bíll Boll¿nd,, and pnblished in tho. November, 6, i' i99 e.dition of

Billboard Newspaper [Ex. 2L29]

¡ ExcerpJs ofPetitioner's SEC filings [Exs. 2130, 2132, 2144 ari-

214sl

. "Aiìp,le Ptess Releasês [EKs. 2f31 . 2L33,,L,I34., 2.135, 2lE6:,,.2,I:37,

2738" 2L39,.2l4Q' and 21481

r Excergts;from Applels,Eaniing Call Tr4n¡cfíÞts, [E*þ:. 214.1 ,2142

wñ21461

r ArticJç çntÍtled Top Mtsie Seller's Store has no Daor,dated April

04, 2008,, arrd putlished in.the Los ,Angeles Times (available at

http://articles. latimes.corr/20 0 8/aprl04¡business/fi -itunes4 ) [E"

2,1431

- 11-
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r O.nÏpe artiolç entitlpd H:ow iTu,ws firarfu¡written by Julie Layton

and Jonathan Strickland (available at

http;://¡leotionics.howstuffu orks. com/ihmes5.htni) B;x_ 21471

r 'soreenshots obtained ftomApple's w-ebsìte Fxs,215"0 eã15].|l

. S,þven D;rrpler, JoiW Tþlerecordíng Pw;h; Cømpus.ontd$,,4.T&T

tink, Bitlboard, vol. 97, no.40, Oot. 5, 1985 ('Dupler artiole")

Bx. a106J

r Dávid Needle. From tho Ner¡¡s Deslc Audio/digital ínteryfaaefrn

the ißM PCZ, InfoWorld, vol, 6; no, 23,p.9,Jr¡qe 4, 1984

f'Needle,article") [ Ex 4107]'

r l'amø Israelitø, E.p7ve Comp4ting; Seçna,rto;,Jþr $qçeess,

Billboar{ Deo. 15" 1984 ('ilsrae'üte artiold') ¡ nx. 4tOS1

. ¿'Digital Audio Telecommunication Systernl'di"gru., @ 1985 [Ex.

4,ttzl

. David Schwartz, July 16, 1984 Letterto Comp-uSonics'

,Shareholdetsn July 16- 1:984 (t.ScÌrwartz 1984 Lettef') IE*, 41131

. Hyun kleinzSohn, A lligh Speed Teleeommunications Interface.for

Digttal Audio Transmission and Reception, T6th AES Convention,

Oct;, 1984 ("Sohn article') [Ex 4114]

-12^
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o David Schwartz, October 10, 1985 Letter to CompuSonics"

Shareholders, Oct. 10, 1985 ('Schwartz 1985 Lettet'') [Ex.4ll5]

¡ CompuSonics Video, Application Notes: CSX Digital Signal

Processing 1986 ("Application Note") [Ex. 4116]

¡ "Digtal Audio Sofü¡vare Production/Distribution" diagram [Ex.

4tr7l

¡ U.S. Patent No. 4,682,248 ("SchwarE patenf') [Ex. 4l 18]

o Brian Dumaine, The Searchfor the Digital Recorder, Fortune, p.

116, Nov. 12, 1984 @umaine article") [Ex. 41 19]

. 1.987 Stanford lectrne (*Stanford lecture") fÐx.4l20l

o Intemational Patent Application W085/02310 ('Softnet patenf')

Bx. a1091

¡ United States Patent No. 3, 718,906 (*Lightrrer patenf') [Ex. 4110]

¡ United States PatentNo. 3,990,710 ('Hughes patenf') [Ex. 4111]

r U.S. PatentNo. 4,124,773 ("Elkins patenf') [Ex. 4128]

r U.S. Patent No. 4,667,008 ("Kramer patent") þx. al29l

. U.S. Patent No. 4,528,643 ("Freenypatent") [Ex. 4130]

¡ Photograph of CompuSonics equipment Bxc. 4131]

o Declaration of John P. J. Kelly F;x. 41321

-13-
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¡ Special Master's Report and Recommendation On Claim

Construction dated Nov. 19, 2012 lrrthe matter of SightSound

Technologies, LLC v. A . ("Claim Construction

Recommendation") Bx. al3a]

. Order re Claim Construction dated 2ll3l13 in the matter of

SightSound Techs., LLC v. Apple Inc. [Ex. 4135]

c New Telerecording Methodfor Audio, Broadcast

Management/Engineering, (Oct. 10, 1985) [Ex. a140]

ilI. The Hair Patents

16. I am very familiar with the background of the technology to which the

'573 aad, '440 patents (collectively the '?atents") relate and the problems they

solved. My testimony on this issue is based on my review of the Patents and their

prosecution and reexamination histories, as well as my own specialized knowledge

of this field of technology, acquired through my education and decades of

pro fes sional experience.

17. On March 2, 1993, the United States Patent and Trademark Office

("PTO") issued United States Patent No. 5,191,573. Ttre '573 Patent claims

priority to an application, Serial No. 206,497, that was filed on June 13, 1988. The

'573 Patent underwent reexamination, and the PTO confirmed the validity of all

-t4-

o Declaration ofDavid Schwartz [Ex. 4133]
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six claims of the '573 Patent by issuing a reexamination certificate, U.S. Patent No

5,191,573 Cl, on November 30, 2010. No claims from the '573 Patent were

amended or cancelled during reexamination.

18. The PTO further issued U.S. Patent No. 5,966,440 (*the '440 Patenf')

on October 12, 1999. The '440 Patent is a continuation of the application that gave

rise to the '573 Patent and also claims priority to the same applicatiorq No.

071206,497,that was filed on June 13, 1998. The'440 Patent also under.went

reexamination. Among other things, the PTO confirmed the validity of claim 1, as

amended, and the '440 Patent was amended to include new claims 64 and 95. The

PTO issued a reexamination certificate, U.S. Patent No. 5,966,440 Cl, on June 27,

2010.

19. The Patents generally relate to the field of electronic sale and

distribution of digital audio or digital video. More specifically, the patented

technology pertains to business methods associated with the transmission of digital

audio or digital video via telecommunications lines to non-removable memory

storage owned by a customer.

A. The '573 ¡ratent and Claims at Issue

20. The'573 Patent discloses a method to sell digital music and digital

video files over telecommunication lines, allowing the purchaser/user to pay per

-15-
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file and download the file to his or her non-removable memory storage such as a

hard disk, which allows for playback.

2I. The '573 Patent is directed to "a system and associated method for

the electronic sales and distribution of digital audio or video signals, and more

particularly, to a system and method which a user may purchase and receive digital

audio or video signals from any location which the user has access to

telecommunication lines."' 57 3 patent at I :t 5-21 .

22. In describing the sales, distribution and transferability of music at or

prior to the ñling date, the '573 Paterú discusses a number of drawbacks to then-

current music media: records, tapes and compact discs (collectively, "the prior art

hardware nnits"). '573 patent at cols. 1-2. From a capacity stanlpoint,llrre '573

patent discloses that the prior art hardware trnits were limited in the amount of

music that can be stored on each lurnh. Id. at l:2719. The prior art hardware units

also limited a user's ability to pla¡ in a user-selected sequence, songs from

different albums. Id. at l:3944. In contrast, the '573 Patent disclosed the

methods that permitted the download of individual songs rather than albums. From

a sales and distribution standpoint, the '573 Patent describes the need to physically

transfer prior art hardware units such as compact discs, cassettes or records from

the manufacturing facility to the wholesale warehouse to the retail warehouse to

the retail outlet prior to final purchase, resulting in lag time between music creation

-16-
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and marketing as well as the resulting transfer and handling costs. Id. at l:38-45.

Before the '573 Patent, customers were required to physically go to retail locations

to get selected songs. See ìd. at 15543.

23. At the time of the invention, there were mrmerous ways for consumers

to purchase audio and video content. The primary method for consumers to

purchase music was to make a purchase of records, tapes and CDs at a retail store

with cash, check or credit card. Consumers could also order music on hardware

units from catalogues and pay with a check or credit card. Consumers could

subscribe to cable chamels and watch video movies (e.g. Showtime, HBO)

broadcasted at certain times of the day. Rather than allowing consumers to

download and store digital video recordings, pay per view allowed access to

content (a code to unscramble content) broadcasted at certain times of the day.

Consumers could also rent video cassettes from video rental stores (e.g.

Blockbuster).

24. The specification of the patent both envisioned and provided for an

improved methodology to electronically sell, distribute, store, manipulate, retrieve,

play and protect distortion-free digital audio and video frles. Id. at2:2344. The

benefits taught by the specification include easy recall of stored rnusic for playback

as selected or prograÍrmed by the user, changing the playback order of stored

music based on different criteria, such as music category, artist, ot user's favorite

-17 -
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songs, and the'random playback of music based on the user's selection. Id. at

2:4441. The patented method envisioned both a break from and how to break

from the distribution of prior art hardware units sold as albums.

25. For protection from piracy, the'573 Fatent discloses that digital audio

and video files can be transferred from a source authorized by the copyright holder

to sell and distribute the digital frIes. Id. at Fig. I &.2:55-58. In short the claimed

invention provides a new method of selling and distributing music over

telecommunications lines, that reduces the time between music creation, music

marketing and music sale that broke with the dependence of hardware units and

"album only" sales and play back. Id. at2:65-3:2:

26. I understand that claims I,2, 4, and 5 of the '573 Patent are at issue in

this proceeding. Claim I of the '573 Patent is directed to the electuonic sale and

distribution, md storage of digital audio signals. The electronic sale and

distribution is accomplished by: (l) transferring money electronically from a

second party to a first party via a telecommunications line; (2) forming a

connectio4 through a telecommunications line, between the first party's first

memory and the second parfy's second memory; (3) transmitting the desired digital

audio signal from the first memory to the second memory via the established

connection, all while the second memory is in the possession and control of the

second party and at a location determined by the second parly; and (4) storing the

-18-
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transmitted digital audio sienal in the second memory. '573 Patent at 6:4-25.

Claim 2 is dependent upon claim I and adds that the second party searches and

selects the desired digital audio signal from the first memory after the transferring

step. Id. at6:26-30. Finally, claims 4 and 5 duplicate claims I and 2 respectively,

but pertain to digital video signals rather than digital audio signals. See id. at 6:38-

62.

27. The specification makes abundantly clear that the invention precluded

removable physical storage media as a second memory. ,See Figure 1 (*hard disk"

as second memory). It discussed the host of inefficiencies associated with

removable media which was a problem solved by the invention, including that the

removable physical media were prone to limited storage capacity, damage and

deterioration, low sound quality, and copyright infringement; and the sale and

distribution of physical media was time consuming, costly, and wasteful. See id. at

l:16-2:9. Ttrc'573 Patent's novel method of electronically selling and distributing

digital video and digital audio signals directly to a non-removable storage medium

rendered these problems moot and rendered unnecessary the time and costs

associated with manufacturing, packaging, shipping, and finally shelving the

removable physical media at a brick-and-mortar location. See Ìd. at l:38-48, 2:27-

35. At the time of the invention, the non-removable second memory storage

primarily contemplated was a hard disk. This is in contrast to the primary mobile

-19-
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prior art hardware of tapes used in connection with portable tape recorders like the

"'Walkman."

28. During the prosecution of the patent and the subsequent

reexamination proceedings, none of the claims of the '573 Patent were amended,

however, the reexamination helped define the term "second memory" to include a

non-volatile storage portion that is not a tape or CD, or other removable media.

Specifically, the Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences found that the u'5'13

patent describes storing the digiøl signal in a non-volatile storage portion of the

second memory, where the non-volatile storage portion is not alape or CD." Id. at

1450. See id. at 1274-76. In the Notice of Intent to Issue Ex Parte Reexamination

Certificate, the Examiner concluded that the *ordinary and customary meaning of

'second memories' [does not include] cassette tapes, CDs and the like. . . ." Id. at

1587. One of ordinary skill in the art would r¡rderstand that these '573 Patent

"second memories" exclude removable storage mediums, such as records, tapes,

CDs, cassettes, cartridges, optical disks and floppy disks and are limited to non-

removable memory such as a hard disk.

B. Claim Constructiop

29. I understand that the Board has adopted the following interpretations

ofterrns in the '573Patent.

-20-
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fV- tevel of íJrdinarv'Skill

3'0, I believe the level of ordïnary- skill relevant to the ''573 Patent would

be an individual with an undergraduate degree in electrical engineering or

cornputêr $cience arñ/sr âpproxim4tely 24 y.earS of industry e4perience in the

design of systs.m,s,andmçt-hods for stor-ing and'traasmitting digital info¡rnatio¡.

V. Ädvantages of Patented Methods over nrior modes of distributine
Inusia

31. I believe the patented metliodS had several advaatages over the prior

modes of distrituting and selling mrrsic- Io my op-inio4 there wer€.sçveral benefits

to selling music electronically as claimed and described in the Patents, over the
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prior art methods of sale which required the sale of removable physical media-

such as records, cassette tapes, cartridges, VHS tapes, optical disks and CDs.

Moreover, the cost, warehousing, management of physical inventory, and

distribution of such removable physical media made the delivery of single songs

impractical. Floppy disks had the same limitations as cassettes, VHS tapes and

CDs, and I was unable to determine any indication from the materials I reviewed

that a floppy disk with music or audio content was ever sold. Further, based on my

experience, I do not believe that a floppy disk was ever a commercial medium for

music, audio or video content.

32. The patented methods have several advantages over the prior modes

of distributing digital music and digital video, including the combination of

deterioration and damage, greatly increased flexibility of retrieval, easier sales and

improved distribution, improved audio fidelity and copyright protection, as noted

inthe fnst 3 columns ofthe '573Patent.

33. The fidelity of audio and video in removable media is typically

inferior to audio and video in internal computer storage, where the media is

protected. For example, compact discs and DVDs skip or get stuck and have to be

restarted, due to oil left from fingers touching the playing surface or to leaving

them out of their protective shells, where they may be scratched or qollect dust.
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Even a new disk has errors which the player masks or conceals, resulting in a loss

in fidelity.

34. The signal to noise ratio and distortion of even a new audio cassette

tape is inferior to that of digital audio recorded with well-designed equipment. An

audio signal is recorded in a magnetic coating on a tape. Magnetization is

transferred between adjacent windings of the tape on a reel if it is rtot played for

long periods of time. Eventually one can hear the previous or next loud section of

music during a quiet moment of music. With each playing, the delicate magnetic

tape is pressed against a hard playback head, which slowly wears the coating and

degrades the magnetized audio signal over time. When the tape becomes tangled

in the playback mechanism, it is often stretched or wrinkled. Tape sftetching

introduces wow and flutter, and wrinkling of the tape causes distortion in the

music.

35. The signal to noise ratio and distortion of even a new record is inferior

to that of digital audio recorded with well-designed equipment. An audio signal is

recorded in deformations from the spiral groove in a plastic record. The previous

or next loud section of music is sometimes audible ín an adjacent groove of quiet

music. With each playing, the record player.needle degrades the audio signal, as it

scrapes, effectively filing or smoothing, the deformations in the shape of the plastic

groove in the record. Scratches caused by human handling----or placing and
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bouncing the needle in the groove-produce objectionable clicks and pops. A

record sometimes becomes stuck in a groove, repeating the last few seconds until

someone comes to move the needle to the next groove, intemrpting the musical

experience. Audible distortion may result from oil, food, and other residue on

finger tips which touch the surface of the record, or from leaving them out where

they collect dust and may be scratched.

36. The qualþ of digital audio copied into the Patents' intemal storage is

more reliable and less subject to degradation because the storage media is not

handled by humans each time they access the media. This is particularþ relevant

to flexible playback because with internal storage the song selection can be

electronically cued as opposed to physically switching out prior art hardware units

(CDs etc).

37. With previous music distribution on CDs, cassettes, cartridges and

records, customers had to purchase whole albums in a fixed order, instead ofjust

songs of music one desired, and playback was typically the whole album in the

order fixed by the artist rather than the user. In custom duplicating machines, the

order in which the music was stored on a removable medium was fixed after the

user selected his pieces and order of playback because removable hardware was

used. The "mixed tape" or "part¡r tape" was a popular earþ version of this but it

was still a fixed version on a prior art hardware unit. Even the "mixed tape" or
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"party tape" required considerable consumer time to set up and then was fixed. A

long felt need existed for a methodology that allowed for the flexibility disclosed

by the '573 Patent The '573 patented method allowed the user to change which

pieces he or she wanted to hear at any time, and in which order they would be

played, without having to change a CD, etc., each time he or she changed which

previously purchased pieces would be played, or in which order they would be

played. Such customer accoÍìmodation led to increased sales.

38. The sale and distribution of digital music over telecommunication

lines and digital storage allowed effective copyright and piracy protection so that

the creators and the distributor are paid under the '573 patented method.

39. The ability to purchase and receive music and video over a

telecommunication line allows customers to shop anytime, not just during store

hours, and pieces of music are never out of stock. Shopping by computer also

allows customers to search for music by title, composer, musicians, geffe and date.

Searching through endless rows and bins of CDs and cassettes took hours,

sometimes not finding the music one wanted. The patented method allowed for the

ease and flexibility in selecting and purchasing music with the ability to purchase

only the pieces of music one wants and being able to hear this music quickly in the

comfort and quiet of one's home, all contributing to increased sales.
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40. The '573 Patent eliminated the need for tanspofation through traffic

to a physical store, and waiting in a cashier's line for customers to pay for their

purchases, saving consumers hours oftheir valuable time.

4I. The '573 Patent described the need to physically transfer prior art

media from the manufacturing facility to the wholesale warehouse to the retail

warehouse to tle retail outlet prior to final purchase, resulting in lag time between

music creation and markeling as well as the resulting ¡ansfer and handling costs.11

By teaching the sale and distribution of digital music over a telecommunication

line to non-removable memory such as a hard drive, the'573 Patent removed the

added cost of manufacturing removable media like CDs and the related tooling

costs, as well as the cost of distribution trucks and their fuel. By shifting the

paradigm from removable hardware sold in a store the need for warehouses,

middle salesmen, stores, distribution trucks and their fuel, a larger percentage of

the royalties could go to the creators of the music, or be realtzed as profit for the

distributor of the music.

42. The '573 Patent provided for advantages of 5slling, purchasing, and

distributing digital music and digital video over telecommunication lines to non-

removable memory (e.g., hard,drives), resulting in a dramatic shift in the audio

t' 
'573 Patent at 1:38-51.
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market as'music stores which sold records, cassette tapes and CDs were replaced

by Internet sale of downloadable music and flexible playback by the end user.

VI. The ComnuSonics Svstem and Puhlications

43. I understand that CompuSonics created high end stereo equipment for

consumers, specifically, devices referred to as DSPs (digital signal processors) that

were intended to replace traditional tape recorders using digital quality. I also

understand that CompuSonics focused on developing compression technology. I

have reviewed the Declaration of John P. Stautner and the statements in his

declaration comport with my understanding df CompuSonics, its business and its

technology. CompuSonics sold digital recorderþlayers referred to as DSPs, wbich

were intended to be a "direct replacemenf' for traditional stereo components,

including replacing CDs with "super floppy'' disks. CompuSonics DSPs were

intended to be used for (l) archiving a consumer's favorite record or tape on a

removable digital copy; (2) home music editing; (3) live recording of music; and

(4) miscellaneous professional uses such as playing sound effects and library

archives. I understand CompuSonics' so-called "telerecording" technology was

not available on any commercially available DSP.

44. I have also reviewed the exhibits submitted by Apple in this

proceeding relating to the so-called "CompuSonics system" or the "CompuSonics

publications" and have concluded that when viewed by one of ordinary Skill in the
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art, they do not disclose claims l, 2, 4 and 5 of the '573 Patent. Further, it is

unlikely that many of the "CompuSonics publications" would have been reviewed

by those of ordinary skill in the art at the time, who would have been much more

likely to read articles published by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics

Engineers (e.g. IEEE Transactions on Acoustics, Speech and Signal Processing,

IEEE Computer, IEEE Micro), Association for Computing Machinery (".g.

Journal of the ACM, AES (e.g. Journal of the Audio Engineering Society), }rlIT

Press (e.g. Computer Music Journal), ASA (e.g. Journal of the Acoustical Society

of America), or the Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers (SMPTE

Journal). Other related publications read by those of ordinary skill in the art at the

time included Science, Scientific American, Physics Today and trade journals like

EE Times, and Computer Design, or popular magazines like DDJ, Byte, Macworld,

PC Magazine, The Absolute Sound and Stereophile. However, it is unreasonable to

require microelectronics design engineers and computer scientists to have read

articles n Billboard Magazine (Exs. 4106 &, 4108), an article from Fortune

Magazine (Ex. 4119), and letters to CompuSonics Shareholders which were likely

only available to shareholders (Exs. 4113, 4Il5 &, likely 4116). Although

Billboard was read by pop musicians and marketing and advertising specialists

interested in pop music, microelectronics design engineers and computer scientists

did not consider Biltboard a credible source of mathematics, microelectronics,
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semiconductor material science, physics, audio engineering, video engineering, or

computer science information. Overloaded engineering schedules did not leave

time to waste seeking engineering guidance, much less "Futurama" speculation,

from magazines like Billboard and Fortune.

45. Exhibit 4106 discloses a removable floppy disk as a consumer

memory. This removable floppy disk would not meet the objectives of the '573

Specification described herein; and it therefore does not anticipate claim l. Exhibit

4106 also fails to disclose a second party either searching the first memory or

selecting a desired digital audio signal, and therefore does not anticipate claim2.

Because Exhibit 4106 does not mention video at all, it fails to anticipate claims 4

and 5. Moreover, Exhibit 4106 lacks any suggestion or link to combine its

disclosure, which is missing elements of the t5ll çl¿ìms, to any other cited exhibit

or disclosure.

46. In Exhibit 4l0T,InfoWorld incorrectþ stated that the "CompuSonic

DS-1000" (slc) system "will allow the user to route mtrsic through the IBM PC"

and that "you tilould be able to download music onto yow PC in the same manner

as other digital information." InfoWorld was known for reporting on business

computing, yet was not a publication engineers would look to for guidance in

designing digital music processing equipment. Although PCs were capable of

controlling signal processing equipment, routing music through a 1984IBM PC
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resulted in clicks, pops and other forms of distortion, due to inadequate processing

speed. Further, the idea of "routing music through an IBM PC" was not something

that CompuSonics was pursuing according to John Stautner because they

nnderstood that the storage capacity and computational capacity was superior on

the DSP as compared to a PC. Stautner Decl., 1122. Rather than storing music in a

PC, the CompuSonics DSP-1000 enabled music to be stored on a removable floppy

diskette which was part of the CompuSonics' equipment. The CompuSonics DSP-

1000 described would, at best, replace a CD player for playing digital music, but

would read. floppy disks with severely limited storage capacify, rather than CDs.

CompuSonics did not suggest that the DSP-1000 would use a non-removable

hardware unit. Additionally, Exhibit 4107 does not disclose a step of "fransferring

money elechonically'' and therefore does not anticipate claim l. Exhibit 4107 also

fails to disclose a second party either searching the first memory or selecting a

desired digital audio signal, and therefore does not anticipate claim 2. Because

Exhibit 4107 does not mention video atall, it fails to anticipate claims 4 and 5.

Furthermore, Exhibit 4107 lacks any suggestion or link to combine its disclosure,

which is missing elements of the '573 claims, to any other cited exhibit or

disclosure.

47. Exhibit 4108 does not disclose either "transferring money

electronicallt'' or a non-removable hardware unit for music storage. Exhibit 4108
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suggests that with the improvements in shipment of data, customers, *in the not-

too-distant future [...] will be able to buy music at home" by using a cable service

and paying, long after the step of downloading the music, an "itemized monthly

cable service bill." Ex. 4108 at 4. After a cable service bill was mailed, the

consumer would pay for their monthly subscription service with a check, cash, or

by writing down and mailing a credit card number. The music ends up on a

removable floppy disk in the DSP-1000 via the cable station in that scenario.

Because a "relatively low number of fully functional cable television installations"

'were expected for some time ("the availability of high-speed, low-error

transmission of digital data will be limited in the immediate fi¡ture"), another

"more realistic" scenario is presented in Exhibit 4108 with the same missing claim

elements. This second scenario discloses that: *The customer goes to the record

store and requests that aspecific 'album' be put on floppy disk.' Biltboard lacked

credibility, as design engineers understood there was no means to sufficiently

compress an album of nlrsic to fit on a floppy diskette with any reasonable fidelity.

'Why would a design engineer waste time reading an uffeliable newspaper-

magazine which didn't understand that elren a super-floppy disk provided

insufficient storage for an album of music, even when compressed to the levels of

distortion Billboard accepted. This second scenario (of transmitting music to the

record store where it is stored on a removable floppy disk for the consumer to
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purchase) fails to disclose "fuansferring money electronically'' from a first parfy

having the content to the second party having a second memory (because the

record store is the party in possession of the floppy disk memory, rather than the

second pafty transferring the money, at the point of sale). Exhibit 4108 is also

contrary to virtually every other element of the patent as well as to the teaching of

the patent to obviate removable hardware units. A removable floppy disk as a

consumer memory would not allow for the objectives of the '573 Specification

described herein to be realized. In light of this, Exhibit 4108 anticipates none of

the claims of the '573 patenf. Furthermore, Exhibit 4108 lacks any suggestion or

link to combine its disclosure, which is missing elements of the '573 claims, to any

other cited exhibit or disclosure.

48. Exhibit 4lI2 falls to disclose how a consumer indicates what is a

"desired" digital audio signal, àn¿ Ails to teach a second parly or "transferring

money electronically." There is no disclosure of a first party and a second party.

It therefore does not anticipate claim 1. Exhibit 4ll2 falls to disclose a second

parly either searching the first memory or selecting a desired digital audio signal,

and therefore does not anticipate claim 2. Because Exhibit 4112 does not mention

video at aIl,it fails to anticipate claims 4 and,5. Moreover, Exhibit 4112 does not

provide any business method whatsoever as it merely depicts ar alleged

experimental transmission of data. Furthermore, other than being mentioned
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during the Stanford lecture, Exhibit 4ll2lacks any suggestion or link to combine

its disclosure, which is missing elements of the '573 claims, to any other cited

exhibit or disclosure - most of which are incompatible systems with the

components of Exhibit 4112. Indeed, during the Stanford lecture, Mr. Schwartz

suggested that that Exhibit 4112 would involve cable companies who would

transmiJ content to be recorded on floppy disks with charges added to a consumer's

monthly bill. Ex 2128 ("call up the cable tv company, say I'11 buy it, add it to my

bill, download it to the disk and then get the bill 30 days later or wbatever.").

49. Exhibit 4113 demonstrates CompuSonics' business method, They

sold DSPs. More specifically DSP-2000s to keep the company going while

waiting for future DSP-1000 sales. The DSP-2000s were designed for professional

use, such as the "DSP-2004 Professional Mixer/Recorder [that] was demonstrated

with a live duet." Ex. 4ll3 at L Professional use would not have had "the second

party financially distinct from the first parfy'' as required by the '573 patent claims.

Only when a DSP-1000 and floppy disks were involved was there potentially a

sale, and CompuSonics was not interested in the details of such a sale because their

business method relied only on sales of the DSPs. There is lack of CompuSonics'

evidence disclosing how "consumers will be able to purchase" digital signals.

Many methods of purchasing could have existed, including record stores or

computer stores selling floppy disks, sales on a monthly cable television bill for a
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subscription service or pay-by-view content broadcast at certain times of the day,

or floppy disk-oÊthe-month clubs. CompuSonics rilas focused on the floppy disk

being the hardware t'nif of the future due to its ability to be reco¡ded at home, in

comparison with a CD that could not be recorded at home at the time, but did not

focus on to whom or how the sales would be made. Therefore, the method of

payment recited in the '573 patent claims is not disclosed and for, at least, this

îeason fails to teach the step of "transferring money electonicall¡/' and "the

second party financially distinct from the first parly." Moreover, using a

removable floppy disk in the DSP-1000 as a consumer memory would not allow

for the objectives of the '573 Specification described herein to be realized.

Fnrthermore, Exhibit 4113 suggests the exisÍence of a database, but fails to

disclose a second pfi either searching the füst memory or selecting a desired

digital audio signal, and therefore does not anticipate claim 2. Because Exhibit

4113 does not mention video atalI,it fails to anticipate claims 4 and,5. Finally,

Exhibit 4113 lacks any suggestion or link to combine its disclosure, which is

missing elements ofthe '573 claims, to any other cited exhibit or disclosr¡re except

possibly Exhibit 4108, from which it seems to borrow a cable service payment

suggestion.

50. Exhibit 4114 is directed to "the audio industry [that] is devoted to

using, refining and developing new methods of storing, retrievirg, transmitting,
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and receiving sound information." Ex. 4114 at 2. Exhibit 4114 mentions a

"missing link tthat] is an interface to the phone line that will allow the 'pumping'

of the sounds datd' (id. at 3), and states that "[t]hese aÍe exciting times for the

electronics indusûy (id. at 11)." Rather than describe a CompuSonics interface to

the phone line, Hyun Heinz Sohn described a Multibus host computer buffering

interface to an AT&T Accunet Terminal in Exhibit 4114. There is no suggestion

that the consurer will have direct access to the imagined database in the "firture

outlook" portion of Exhibit 4114. The two potential scenarios to obtain audio

imagined in Exhibit 4ll4 are tÏe same as the scenarios described in Exhibit 4113.

First, Exhibit 4l 14 suggests a scenario in which "video music services, which

broadcast over cable networks" can release a new albunu presumably with

payment to the cable network via at itemtzed monthly cable television bill as

described in Exhibit 4II3. Second, Exhibit 4114 suggests connecting record

stores, agarnnot consumers,todatabases. Therefore Exhibit 4114 is no better than

the prior art describing vending machines, such as U.S. Patent No. 3,718,906

('Lightner patenf') that was overcome during prosecution. Similar to the prior art

already overcome during prosecution, in Exhibit 4114, the second parry

transferring money electronicalTy, i.e., the consumer, is not the party that has

possession of the second memory, instead the record store has possession of the

second memory. Exhibit 4714 therefore fails to anticipate claim 1. In addition,
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there is no suggestion of use of a non-removable hardware unit for storage of

music. Exhibit 4114 also fails to disclose a second party either searching the first

memory or selecting a desired digital audio signal, and therefore does not

anticipate claim 2. Because Exhibit 4114 does not mention video at all, it fails to

anticipate claims 4 and 5. Finally, Exhibit 4114 lacks any suggestion or link to

combine its disclosure, which is missing elements of the '573 claims, to any other

cited exhibit or disclosure except possibly Exhibit 4108 or 4113, from which it

seerns to borrow a cable service payment.

51. Even if the single, cryptic reference to "all-electonio purchases'o

taught "tansferring money electronicall¡" Exhibit 4115 fails to anticipate claim

1. Exhibit 4ll5 does not teach anything other than a floppy disk as a second

memory and fails to anticipate claim I for at least this reason. 8x.4115 at the

bottom.of page I ("transfers anl digital recording of high fidelþ audio from any

music dealer's DSP-2000 to the DSP-1000 in your living room"). Exhibit 4115

discusses "the first gtroup of DSP-1000 pilot production units," which only had a

floppy disk drive for file storage, as being "used extensively for hade show

demonstrations, field testing, and laboratory evaluation." Ex. 4ll5 at page 2. The

mention of professional systems with hard drives in Exhibit 4115 do not have a

"transferring money electronically'' step because there is only one parfy and money

would not be transferred between the different audio recording and production
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services of a single party. Even if these were different parties with transfers

between an audio recording and audio production entities, the money transfer

would likely be in the reverse order of the claim, i.e., not to the first party with the

audio content, but to the second party performing the service. Bob Lifton used the

DSP-2002 to do his job of editing audio for video, not to make a purchase from a

first party with the desired digitål audio or video signals. Exhibit 4ll5 does not

mention any purchases having been made using either DSP version. Exhibit 4115

also fails to disclose either searching the first memory or selecting a desired digital

audio signal, and therefore does not anticipate claim 2. Because Exhibit 4115 does

not mention sellirg, transmission or storage of video, it fails to anticipate claims 4

and 5. Finally, Exhibit 4115 lacks any suggestion or link to combine its disclosure,

which is missing elements of the '573 claims, to any other cited exhibit or

disclosure. As previously mentioned, it cannot be assumed that one of ordinary

skill in the art would have seen CompuSonics shareholder letters, like Exhibit

4tr5.

52. Exhibit 4116 suggests products 'hat may be made using CompuSonics

CSX digital sienal processing. Exhibit 4116 does not teach a step of "transferring

money electronically''and therefore fails to anticipate claim 1. Exhibit 4116 was

presumably cited by Peti

decoder/recorder receives the digital video/audio data over the cable link and
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copies it to disk.' The disk referred to in this scenario is "'a 400 megab¡e write-

once optical disk," not a non-removable hardware unit The cost of these write-

once optical drive and blank disks limited products to the professional market, as

they were too expensive for the consumer home market. Further, the distributor

sends a si8nal to a "cable television subcarrier or other transmission format." The

customer would be billed for that transmission, through the cable service or other

transmission format, and pay an itemized monthly cable service bill. At the time,

cable subscription bills were paid monthly with a check, cash, or by writing down

and mailing a credit card number. None of these are "transfening money

electonically'' and the digital signal is stored on a removable hardware unit, so

that this does not anticipate claim 1. In addition, I understand that separate

disclosures, even in the same reference, cannot be used together without some link

or teaching to do so for anticipation pwposes. Exhibit 4116 has several other

distinct scenarios described that could allegedly substantially improve "the

cost/perfonnance ratio of digital video products." Despite what might be

references to a'omain dislC' or "magnetic fixed disk drives" these references are not

related to the *Music Video Distribution' section of Exhibit 4116 and a¡e instead

discussing databases that would be searched by the sanxe partythat recorded the

information, likely audio/video industry professionals or as part of picture/voice

verification or surveillance'systems. In particular, there is no business method, let
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alone "transferring money electonically'' that is suggested to be used with the

systems that might have hard disks suggested for searching the database of music

and video entertainment content for sale. Even if Exhibit4116 discloses the use of

non-removable hardware units for video or audio storage that can be 'þlaycd back

in any desired ordet'' (id. at 1) and for "efficient storage and retrieva\- (id. atz),

there was no concept to make non-removable hardware units part of a business

method and to require the transfer of money electronically to store a digital signal

on the non-removable hardware unit. Exhibit 41 16 also fails to disclose a second

party searching the füst memory for a desired digital audio signal to purchase, and

therefore does not anticþate claim 2. While Exhibit 4l16 mentions video, it fails

to anticipate claims 4 and,5 for the same reasons that it fails to anticipate claims 1

and2, respectively. Finally, Exhibit 4116 lacks any suggestion or link to combine

its disclosr.¡re, which is missing elements of the '573 claims, to any other cited

exhibit or disclosure except possibly Exhibits 4108, 4113, or 4114, from which it

seerns to borrow a cable service payment system.

53. Exhibit 4ll7 has no disclosure of a non-removable hardware unit. It

therefore does not anticipate any claims of the '573 patent Exhibit 4117 lacks any

suggestion or link to combine its disclosure, which is missing elements of the '573

claims, to any other cited exhibit or disclosure. Even if one of skill in the art did

combine Exhibit 4ll7 withany of the other cited exhibits, there is no disclosure or
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even a suggestion to use a non-refnovable hardware unit at the location of the

second pnty consumer with Exhibít 4117. In additior¡ there is no discloswe or

suggestion of transmitting a desired digital audio or video signal in exchange for

the transfer of money electronically. A person skilled in the art would be unable to

discern any method of payment. Exhibit 4117 also fails to disclose either

searching the fust memory or selecting a desired digitâl audio signal, and therefore

does not anticipate claim 2. Because Exhibit 4117 does not mention video at all, it

fails to anticipate claims 4 and 5.

54. Exhibit 4118 (Schwartz '248 patent) is directed to "using high densþ

recording on a low cost magnetic media. . . [to provide] a digital audio, video

recording and playback system." Exhibit 41 18 at 3:M-50. Exhibit 4 1 1 8 describes

the problems of "cost and slow access speed'o for digital image storage and

playback (id. at 3:7-9) and preferably uses "a 5.25" magnetic disk commonly in

use for digital magnetic storage" (id. at 8:44-46). Ex. 4Il8 teaches away from

storage in non-removable memory, as it teaches toward floppy and optical disks,

which allow a recorder to be more economically competitive than recorders based

on solid state silicon memory and bubble memory. "The preferred embodiment of

the present invention utilizes a 5 ll4" flexible diskette commonly known as a mini-

floppy." (id. at 14:31-15:5). Further, Exhibit 4l18 does not disclose a business

method at all, and in particular does not disclose transmitting a desired digital
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audio signal in exchange for the electronic transfer of money. Regardless of hard

drive digital storage disclosure in Exhibit 4118, it lacks the suggestion to transfer

money electronically between two financially distinct parties for any reason, let

alone a transmission of a digital audio signal. The uses described for the invention

of Exhibit 4118 may or may not require "a computer communications link." Id. at

12:44-49,62-68. It therefore does not anticipate claim l. Exhibit 4118 also fails

to disclose either searching thr first memory or selecting a desired digital audio

signal, and therefore does not anticipate claims 2 or 5. Finally, Exhibit 4118 lacks

any suggestion or link to combine its disclosure, which is missing elements of the

'573 claims, to any other cited exhibit or disclosu¡e.

55. Exhibit 4119 is a story aboutplans to replace a digital compact disk

players with a digital floppy disk player that can also record. Ex. 4ll9 at l.

Exhibit 4119 states that "[t]o make its floppy disks the standard" before the

Japanese decide to go with digital cassette tapes, CompuSonics "plans to license

the technology cheaply to other manufacturers." Ex. 41 19, pg. 2. There is no

disclosure that CompuSonics was even planning to replace the prior art removable

hardware units with a non-removable hardware unit. To the contrary,

CompuSonics was prepared to lose money by giving cheap licenses to make floppy

disks the standard hardware unit in Japan. Accordingly, Exhibit 4119 does not

anticipate claim l. In addition, Exhibit 4119 speaks ef 5slling "over the
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telephone," but a person of skill in the art would understand that this could mean

placing an order by telephone to be invoiced on a monthly bill. The reference to

"symphonies ordered by credit card" also suggests that a credit card payment

would be made in writing in advance of purchase, for instance by writing down a

code for a recording and a credit card number and mailing it to the seller. Exhibit

4119 therefore fails to anticipate claim I for at least this reason as well. Exhibit

4119 also fails to disclose either searching the first memory or selecting a desired

digital audio signal, and therefore does not anticipate claims 2 or 5. While nxhibit

4119 refers to "movies," it fails to anticipate claims 4 and 5 for the same reasons

that it fails to anticipate claims I and 2, respectively. Finally, Exhibit 4119 lacks

any suggestion or link to combine its disclosure, which is missing elements of the

'573 claims, to.any other cited exhibit or disclosure.

56. Exhibit 4120 focuses on the DSP-1000 and replacing the prior art

hardware units with the removable optical disks that were handed out during the

lecture. Ex. 4120 at 3, lines 18-23. The comparison point rvas compact disks and

CD ROM. Id. at 4,line 21. There was no teaching of a second party having a non-

removable hardware unit, and certainly no second memory that would read on

claim L Exhibit 4120 states that the DSP-2002 "was while we rilere in the process

of developing the system. So we couldn't do the research itself on the system ." Id.

at23,lnes 12-14. The DSP-2000s were never intended to transmit to each other
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under the possession of financially distinct parties and be part of a business method

that would have a step of "transfening money electronically." Id. at32,línes 7-12.

At best, the DSP-2002had a database for transmission to another user having only

a DSP-1000 floppy disk drive. Exhibit 4120 states that the floppy disk provides

the flexible playback long desired(id. at29,line 21 through 30, line l3) and states

that removable hardware units are preferable (id. at35,lines 4-16; 38, lines 8-16;

44, lines 5-ZI). Exhibit 4120 also fails to disclose a second party either searchíng

the füst memory or selecting a desired digital audio signal from the memory, and

therefore does not anticipate claim 2. Because Exhibit 4120 does not mention

video af aIl,it fails to anticipate claims 4 and 5. Finally, otherthan Exhibits 4112

and 4117 discussed above, Exhibit 4120 lacks any suggestion or link to combine

its disclosr¡re, which is missing elements of the '573 claimsn to any other cited

exhibit or disclosure.

57. Exhibit 4131 discloses none of the steps of the patent, but is a

photograph of a box with a removable floppy disk leaning against it, from which a

person skilled in the art would be unable to discern any method, much less a

business method for transmitting a desired digital audio or video signal in

exchange for the electronic transfet of money. In addition, Exhibit 4131 lacks an¡r

suggestion or link to combine its disclosrne, which is missing elements of the '573
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claims, to any other cited exhibit or disclosure. Exhibit 4131 therefore does not

anticipate any claims of the' 573 Patent.

58. Exhibit 4140 fails to disclose a non-removable hardware unit.

Although AM radio is not CD quality music as specified in the patent, exhibit 4140

discloses the recording onto floppy disk of a transmission of audio from V/LS

radio over AT&T's Accunet. Ex. 4140 at p9.2. Exhibit 4140 also disclosed that

Schwartz "visualizes a time when new music will be sent out from recording

companies directly to radio stations or consumers at home, from the phone onto

floppy disk." Id. af 3. And Exhiblt 4140 disclosed "a floppy disk-based digital

recorder for broadcast use;" (id.) aîd "the consumer markeþlace [] floppy disk-

based DSP-1000- (id.). All potential second memory disclosed in Exhibit 4140 is

removable. Moreoveç there is no disclosure of a step of "transferring money

electronically," and for at least these reas¡on¡¡, Exhibit 4140 fails to anticipate claim

l. Exhibit 4140 also fails to disclose a second party either searching the first

memory or selecting a desired digitâI audio signal from the memory, and therefore

does not anticipate claim 2. Because Exhibit 4140 does not mention video at all, it

fails to anticipate claims 4 and5. Finally, Exhibit4140 lacks any suggestion or

link to combine its disclosure, which is missing elements of the '573 claims, to any

other cited exhibit or disclosure. Exhibit 4140 therefore does not anticipate any

claims ofthe '573 patent.
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Vil. At thè time of the invention. the business method of electronicallv sellins
disital audio sisnals and digital video sisnals over telecommunications
lines for storage on consumer memorv free of removable nhvsical media
such as CDs. cassettes. c4rtridses. taoes. optical disks and flôpov disks
was neither obvious nor nredictable in lisht of the ComnuSonics

59. At the time of the invention (June 13, 1988), content producers

were unwilling and/or unable to make their content available for sale (or

otherwise make their content available for distribution) in digital format over

computer networks.

60. Even as late as 7999, only one of the five major music studios

(Sony) had a central digital music archive in place that would allow it to

participateinelectronicdistributionofitsdigitalaudiosignals:

U.S. record labels are af varying stages in their ef[orts to
achieve a central digital database with asset
management and archival preservation functions.
Following is a rundown of the status to date.

* Sony Music is the only one of the five major-
label groups to have a central digital music archive in
place.

Its customized system-which is handled by a
staff of 10-is based on the twin concepts of asset
preservation and asset mânâgement. "It allows us to
save our recordings and to quickly find. transfer. and
re-purpose them for electronic media distribution
and other ventures," says director of technology
Malcoln Davidson.

The system was installed in early 1996 and has
been online since. A
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CD-era recordings are, now stored in its dt gltal' silo, with
an estimâted 2Yo of remainihg catalog being added
ever,y year; AIso, all new releases are autorhatically
added to the silo-, Thç,: raterial in the digt"l silp is

Tho database. consists of a Silicon Graphios
computer and an EMASS data archive system
developed W Ra56"no (now Advanced Diertal
IofoÌEation C.or,p.rs A\dASS)', whie-h iricludes aú
Aufpmatio Medi¿ Librar-y (dlvft) cornp:onent

The ÄAlI- is a robotio retrieval systçm that offers
infinitely expandable storage,. It can stote:a variet¡r,of
media, including Digital Tape Format (DTF),
,ddvarlced Intëlligent Tápe" and Digital tinear Tape"

lþp, oorupan¡¡r has insfallEd, So-nj.-rn,arurfactured
DTF subsyqte,m-s;th.at stoïp data on large (42 gigaþyJe).
or small ¡1 2 gígabyte) tape. cartridges. 

la

61. As discussed ín the:quote abovs, Sony was fhe onl¡r rnusîc label

that, 1r4¿ a ceùtráI digital räusic ;arohive sysferh :in plac,e by 7:999 ta, füid,

transfer, ,antl re-purposp recotdings for electronic media, distributi-on, and ,Son5z

usodr.emovabie tapes ¿s its storage medium.

t' Btr-L BCILLAND, A matagemenfpreservatiorr seo_ rec,ard, BILLBOABD gz

CNov 6, L999) (êmphasis added), available online at

http://books. google.com/books?id:eegEAÄAAMBAJ&pg:F492 F;x. 21291.
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62. Content producers believed the digital fonnats of their master

recording content, such as digitåI audio signals and digital video signals, were so

valuable that they were unwilling to make systems that stored them accessible to

users on devices that were in the control and possession of the users. Although

CDs contain digital recordings, due to flaws, they are not exact copies of the

master recordings owned by content producers. CDs use error concealment to

reduce audibility of imperfections. To avoid piracy of master rsse¡dings,

content producers were focused on utilizing techniques to avoid storage to

consumer-controlled memory. The audio and video recording labels attempted

to block electronic distribution of the digital, non-physical signals of recordings

during the 1990s and into the next decade due to concern over loss of their control

of the audio and video markets.

63. Content producers 'were more comfortable with consumers holding

their content on removable physical media, as had been done on tapes, CDs and

records. As one example, the Freeny patent cited by Dr. Kelly to support his

assertion that "the advantages . . . of elecfronic distribution and sales . . . of digital

music, were knowd' (see e.g., Ex. 4132 at!"27), described a system in which even

though the information was transmitted over a telecommunications line, the

information would only be trarsmitted to a retail location so that a physical object,

such as a CD or cassette could be made and sold on-the-spot to a customer:

.47 -
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The present invention provides a meâns for reproducing or manufacturing
material objects at point of sale locations only with the permission ofthe
o\ryner of the informatior¡ thereby assuring thæ thi: owner of the information
will be compensated in connection with such reproduction. The system of
the present invention solves the problems associated with manufacturing,
inventory, configuration distribution and collection previously discussed and
permits sale of material objects embodying information in a more efficient,
economical and profitable manner. 13

64. Thus, the Freeny patent accommodated concerns of content providers

and did not describe or suggest the business method for electronically sçlling

digital signals described in the '573 patent The Freeny system maintained control

over the digital audio signals and digital video signals by both transmitting them to

a retail location, not to a user, and by only selling them in material objects, such as

cassette tapes.la

65. The CompuSonics publications similarly teach toward utihzíng

removable physical media (specifically floppy disks) as the consumer storage

medium and teach away from the patented invention. The focus of all of the

exhibits is the CompuSonics compression technology ("CSX') and the use of

removable disks as a consumer storage medium. The inefficiency that

1'Freeny at 4:8-18.

to Fieeoy at 4:36-55:
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CompuSonics focused on was due to the size of the audio and digital files

themselves. See Ex. 4116 atz ('Any time video and audio are store{ retrieved, or

transmitted by computer, CSX makes it less costly and more efficient."); Stautner

Decl., fll ("Developing sophisticated compression algorithms, supported in

hardware and software, \ilas critical to CompuSonics' and CompuSonics Video's

mission to sell digital recording devices.").

66. Conversely, Hair understood that music and video sales were being

hampered by their removable media: "The tbree basic mediums (hardware unils) of

music: records, tapes, and compact discs, greatly restricts the transferability of

music and results in avariety of inefficiencies.'o '573 Spec I: 17-20. The'573

patent specification \ryas directed to changing the distribution of music and audio so

that it only lists records, tapes, and compact disks as the basic mediums of music.

It is not surprising that "floppy disk" is not included in this list of basic mediums

of music. Music was not typically, if at all, sold commercially on floppy disks.

The Petitioner has not provided any evidence that music on a floppy disk was ever

commercially sold by CompuSonics.

67. CompuSonics focus was to replace CDs with floppy disks, however,

floppy disks shared almost all of the same inefficiencies and limitations of the

other media described in the patent. While CompuSonics compression technology

was designed to fit a song on a floppy disk or more content on an optical disk, the
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amount of digitâl music or video material that CompuSonics was projecting could

be on a single optical disk was, at best, no more than the existing mediums at that

time. With regard to capacity, there was no advantage beyond existing audio and

video mediums if a floppy disk was used as the medium.

68. The '573 patent specification also states that the materials used to

manufacture the hardware units are subject to damage and deterioration during

normal operations, handling, and exposure to the elements. '573 Spec 1:30-33.

CompuSonics compression technology made no change to the basic materials used

for the floppy disks, which were also subject to damage and deterioration during

normal operations, handling, and exposure to the elements (including setting a

floppy on top of a stereo amFlifier with its power transformer, which could alter

the magnetically recorded data).

69. The '573 patent specification also states that the physical size of the

hardware units imposes constraints on the quantity of hardware units which can be

housed for playback in confined areas ('573 Spec l:34-37), and that the hardware

units limit the ability to play a sequence of units selected by the user, songs from

different albums (rd.). There was no change in the method of distribution or sales

described by CompuSonics so that the floppy disks of CompuSonics would have

these limitations as well.
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70. The "elechonic record store" disclosed in Exhibit 4106 suggested

music transmission otò, AT&T's Accunet from a record company to a retailer, and

then from the retailer to a consumer for storage on a floppy disk. AT&T Accunet

was priced for the business market, beyond the residential consumer market.

Evidence of the availability of AT&T Accunet to residential consumers is not

disclosed in Exhibit 4106, nor in the other exhibits. Without AT&T Accuner, a

second party would not be able to receive transmission of digital audio signals at a

location determined by the second party. Exhibit 4106 discloses the potential for a

consumer to record received music on a floppy disk in a "CompuSonics digital

audio recorderþlayer (which has yet to see production)." Ex. 4106 at3. One can

see the labels of cassette tapes, CDs and records in a consumer's library of music

on bookshelves. The floppy diskette is too thin for a label on its side. A user

would spend an inordinate amount of time searching, sorting, handling and cueing

of different songs if floppy disks or other removable media were used to play

numerous songs. Similarly, organtzation of the media would depend on the user to

orgatize them in a physical space as opposed to the electronic organuatíon of all

the media on a hard disk. Only the use of non-removable memory such as a hard

disk accomplishes an objective of the '573 paÍent to easily and electronically sort

stored music based on many different criteria. '573 Spec. 2:50-52.
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71. Fu

patent specification would be no better with floppy disks than with existing media

at the time. CompuSonics \ilas designing compression techniques to enable "high

densþ recording" at home. Ex. 4118 at 3:44-50. The audio files stored on the

floppy disks recorded by a CompuSonics system would have probably been copied

many 1000's of times by the same machine that recorded the first copy. "If music

exists on hardware units, it can be copied.' '573 spec 2:9-10. Unlike the'573

patent, the CompuSonics exhibits provide no disclosure of illegal copy protection.

Further, the editing function present in the DSPs frrrttrer teaches away from the

utilization of these devices to purchase digital signals. Content holders would be

unwilling to allow their digital signals to be downloaded to the CompuSonics

devices because they could be changed (e.g. removal of copy protection) with the

editor, hence, the CompuSonics devices are in conflict with the invention.

72. None of the CompuSonics exhibits alone or combined, even with the

skill of one in the art, disclose the claimed method. The CompuSonics exhibits are

evidence that those of skill in the art did not recognize the inefficiencies or the

solution for the problem. CompuSonics was focused on compressing the size of

the files on the floppy disks. While smaller digital files may have improved the

transmission or storage of digital audio and video files, they do not suggest the

methods claimed in the '573 Patent Rather, CompuSonics emphasized using
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floppy disks and DSP-1000s with only removable media for consumer file storage

despite having designed DSP-2000s with hard drives for professional systems.

CompuSonics taught the use of a hard disk for an "electronic record store," but

specifically disclosed a floppy disk for the consumer. CompuSonics,

notwithstanding being knowledgeable about hard drives, taught away from

consumer storage on non-removable media such as hard drives.

73. One of ordinary skill in the art would understand that CompuSonics

was teaching away from the use of non-removable media such as hard drives for a

consumer memory device. At the time, one of ordinary skill in the art would have

believed that non-removable storage, such as a hard drives, were an extremely

impractical storage ¡¡sdirm for a consumer to utilize for a music library fiust as

CompuSonics believed). Hard drives were exhemely expensive with limited

storage capacity. Although it was conceivable to connect a few drives to a home

computer, noise, driver current, po\¡/er and cooling would be obstacles to

corlnecting the large number of hard drives required to store a library of music on a

consumer computer at the time. lVhile the technology existed and could be

implemented as described in the '573 Specificatior¡ a person of ordinary skill in

the art would not have been athacted to this overly complex and impractically

expensive solution for consumer products.
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74. In sum, despite the prior art elements working according to their

established functions and predictability, no one, including CompuSonics, disclosed

a solution to removable media until the '573 patent specification published.

CompuSonics always intended to use removable media and floppy disks because

they believed hard drives were inferior (noisy and impractical for consumer

equipment), which is why the DSP-1000s that were subsequentþ produced only

had a floppy drive. Stautner Decl., !f 7.

75. In addition, there is no evidence that CompuSonics was concemed

about copyright protection or how the money would be t'ansferred in connection

with a sale. I have seen no evidence that CompuSonics had a defined approach to

how the money would transfer for payment. Several different methods were

existing at the time of the '573 patent frling date, including a monthly bill via a

cable company and a subscription service Any of the CompuSonics systems are

not sufEcient disclosure of the claimed elements even when combined with other

exhibits or the knowledge of one of skill in the art in the absence of a defined

biling method.

76. For all of these reasons, selling digrtal audio signals and digital video

signals over telecommunications lines and storing them in user-controlled non-

removable memory, including hard drives and hard disks, were not obvious or

predictable variations over the CompuSonics publications.
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VilI. Aunle. iTunes and fhe iTunes,Music,Store

7'7. Apple ís a techology eofipany based in Cupertiho, C¿lifüniia.

Apple desþs, rqanufactures and rna-rkets mo'bile communicatioh and media

dwices, personøI coJnputers, and portabte digital rnusic players as well as

providitg software and serviees.rs

78. lipple introducod versio.n -l.CI of tha' iTunçs' ssftwarp in 20Q1" The

iTunes so ¡ry,are díd not provide for the salç of any music or video, but was insto¿rl

a music pla5rer that allowed users to create and manage digital music in a virtual

libr-aÐriró The iTl¡ne.s ,sofrir,are, aüowed use.t.g to qoÞy (often refer¡e.d io âs qifit'),

the content ofpþsical CDs to their musiq lib,raries¡ where the ,content w'auld reside

in digital form on the user's hard drive, allowing a user to organize, search, browse,

aqd Blay utr¡sic or video, as well as burn theír own audio CDs. Apple pr.ornoted the

iTunes software as offering'1a real-time s.eârch engine ønd single-click b-rowsing

tt Exhibit àl4s,Excerpfs from Apple's SEC Form 10-K for the Fiscal Year Ended

September 2:.9, ZA 12, a1 1, obtained fr sm n-ttp: #www. see. govie d gar. shtnl .

iu p*hib.it 2131, prjntout of hntp://www.apple,com/pr/tibrar.v1200:1101/09Âpple-

lntroduces.iTunes-Worlds-Best-and-Easiest-To-Use-Jukebox-Software.htrnl;

Exhibit2t3L, at 5, Excerpts from A le's:SEC Fqrri 10-K4CI5 for the Period

Endrug September 29',2}07,,obtained, from http;/lwwwsec.qo,v/€dgar"Shtml.
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by artis! album or genreo']7 and also as having an '¿elegant user interface," which

tsok "the complexity out of rnanaging digital muçic, making ,it fast ancl eaB¡r to

encode A 3s,:çreate pliaylists; o'urn custorn CDs,and sjore an, entire digitat ruusii

eollectiorr on a Maci'l8

7g.. Iir Osto.ber.2001" Apple introduced the iPod di$rål muÉ-ic 1il'aver.le

ìVhpn sry-nched to. the user',s oompute-r, thc iPad automatica-lly dow.nlgadpd the,

usÊr's iTunes songs anil playlists to the iPod for playback'o Appie prom.oted the

iPod md ,iTunes as, a duo n ZA0L-200;2,21 ckiming that *iTunes seeurilessly

" 'øNlíhit2t3l,;priitouf of lrtt$://www.applÕ..qon/þdlibrar.v12001/01/09Anpie-

Introdue es-iTune,s.Wofl'dsiBestiând-EasíestiTo-Use¡Jlrkebox-Sofirrsare.'htm1.

t B E*hibit 213'3, pnttour o f hnp : üwww. applÊ. con/prilibrar'y/zO02/O 7/ l TApplê-

Annormce s -iTunes.3, htrnl.

le,nvhibit2134,prlntout:of'http:llw'\aiw.apple.pon/prfl 
ïbrary12001110/â3Apple-

Pres ents- iP'.o d. hinrl .

20 Id.

2r Edúbit 2135-, prinbut of htrp:11www,.app1e.com/pr'llibrarr¡12002l03/204., ple.

Introduces-10G8-iPod-2-000¡Sones-in-Your-Pocket.html; Exhibit ZtZS,printout

of http;/www.applê,co¡ri/prl1ibrary/2002/07l17Äpple-Unv€ils-NÞw'iPods.htrnt.
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íntegrates with íPotl, allowingMâcusers to easily transfer their entire digital nrusio

collection onto theii iPod in less'than 1O seöonds pe;r CD."22

80, O:r Apnl 28,2003,.4pp1e introduced the iTunes Music Store (herein

referred to .¿ITI,lSl'), an t'odine music store, that .lets customers quickly find,

purchase and- d,ownload, thÞ rnusic the¡ want for just 9-9,:cents p,er $ofig; without

subscrþtion fees,"23 Thç'ITMS store was "fi¡lly integrated into iTunes 4,"

t'allowìng useTs to purchase, download, orgenir& and listen to theii music using

* E*.2,133,, printout'of http::/,wwrp,.apdê.com/prllibrarvÆ002l0111?.Apple-

Announees"iTunes-3. html,

23 Bxhi,bit 2137, piintout of httpllwww.apple.eom/prllibrarl'12003104/28Apple.

Launehes-the-iT,unes-Music-Stor.e,hunl, ftritiall¡r iTunes and the ITlv{S wefeonly

¿vaúablp to Macintosh users, In October .zAAS,Appls made.iTunes: andtfrp ITMS

available to Windows users. Exhibit zl3|,printout of

http ://www. apple. comlpr/library/2O0 3/ 1 0/l 6Apple-Launches-iTunes-for-

T[indows,html
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just one application."2a Like the iTunes software, the ITMS permitted users to

"browse the entire collection of songs by genre, a¡tist and album."25

81. V/ith the ITMS, users now had the choice of (1) pwchasing their

music on a CD and copying ("ripping") the content of the CD to the iTunes

software, where they could organize, search, play and transfer their music to other

devices; or (2) purchasing their music directly in the form of digital signals from

the ITMS, where once in their iTunes library they could organize,search, play and.

transfer their music to other devices (Figure l,'573 Patent). Once the music was

purchased, either in CD form or directly from ITMS as a digiøl signal, the options

for consumers to use the iTunes "elegant user interface" to organize, sea¡ch and

browse their music-as well as to transfer it to their iPod-were essentialþ the

same. Users purchasing CDs (and then ripping them to iTunes) had the benefit of

an additional portable copy of their music in another medium. Users purchasing

directly from the ITMS had expressed a clear preference to purchase their music

directly in the forrn of digital signals for downlo ad-.i.e.,the patented invention.

If a user was primarily attracted to the content itself the iTunes user interface or

the ability to use Apple products such as the iPod, there is no reason why the user

'o Id.

2s 'Id.
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would purchase through the ITMS as opposed to purchase a CD and upload the

content to their iTunes library. The decision to purchase directly from the ITMS

instead of to purchase a CD for upload to the iTunes library reflects a demand for

the ability to purchase the signals electronically for download.

IX. The Patented Invention Has Been Commerciallv Successful

82. The patented invention is commercially successfi¡l. The success of

the invention is reflected in the prevalence of both digital downloads generally and

specifically, sales of audio/video content from the ITMS.26

26 kr forming the opinions herein regarding the commercial success of the

patented invention, I reviewed the June 5 , 2013 Expert Report of Mark. M.

Gleason from the underlying litigation in the District Court and the data

summarized and presented therein regarding digital downloads. The report I

reviewed was redacted of any Apple confidential information. While Mr. Gleason

was preparing the expert reports submitted in the District Court, I spoke to him

regarding the patents and provided information regarding the music industry

throughout the releva.nt time period and other modes of content distribution in

relation to the patented invention. I have reviewed the data formatted by Mr.

Gleason in the following table and chart regarding the digital downloads vs.

Footnote continued on next page
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83. Sa-les of digital downloads have largely disp-laced sales of phrysical

media for content; such as r,çcords;'4r¡d compac-t dis-ks ("CDs'?). The gaph below

shows,. in ten:rs of retail dollar value, the increase in digital download purohases

and the corresponding:decre.ase iii physiçal ltre-di4 purchAses frorir 2004 through

2012"tn thp Unitçd SÊates''7

"4,. Commer¿ial,Success aJDigÍtal Ðownloads

.x4,o0g

12;oæ

,10/000

g,0oo

,6;@0,

4000.

2,m-oi

o

Histor,ical Retail Dollar Value

s.5Er.:
OEôÞE

-:

tr'oôtúote: ðblitilùied froì;ä prêvi ous,þägä

ph¡rsioal media a¡d sh.earning; ,oo-nfi1qçd that it is, eorrçct, and inpprp-or-atpd..it

herein.

2i'Enlobît2727, Recording Indupt¡r Associa.tion of America Year-Encl Shípment

Statistics for 2008, 20A9 , 2010 , 20ll, and 2012,

"S,-É 
.,f 

"S "S 
*S rùo,"^d) d

*Sales. Down'Jo:ads

x $qlèí= Physi¿a!
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84. Subscription streaming services aÍe an alternative method of

providing consumers digital music or digital video content over the Internet.

With a streaming subscription service, the consumer never owns the content and

such lack of ownership limits its portability. Some people now view this as a

disadvantage to streaming subscriptions services; however, these services have

achieved some success (although they have not been as successful as digital

downloads). The table below shows that substantially more retail dollars have

been generated from digital downloads compared to streaming subscription

services from 2004 through 2012 inthe United States.28

in millions, net after retums)
Retail Dollar Value

85. Digital downloads have the largest market share of the music market

compared to other product. Digital downloads have been significantly more

commercially successful than other available methods of obøining digital audio

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 20tt 2012
183 925 1,652 2,138 2,689 2,760 2,681 2,905 3,020

- 149 26 201 227 213 212 359 571

" S." Ex.2127 (Recording Industry Association of America Year-End Shipment

Statistics for 200 8, 2009, 2010, 20 I l, and 20 l2).
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and digital video sigpals, in particulal (a) using ph5rsical media and (b) obtaining

digital oontent,through süeaming subsoriplion sêrvices

B. Commerciatsaccess of Apple's ITMS

86. T,he ITMS ís the:most successfirl download mruic store of all time and

is c1¡rrentþ the largest niu.sio iet4ilef ín the,world..2e On February ,6, z(i.IloApple

,announced that it had sold rnore than 25 billion songs from tÏe ITMS, s:elling in

more than ligcorurtries-3o A

over 80, péiÕêirt of'the U.'S. digital dowriload music markét.3'l By 9008; the ITN{S

had bEçomp'the l4rges't,musio reta-iler in the U.S., surpa.Féur,g 
.Wal:.M-B¡-t 

(whic¡

'e E'xhibit zlgg,printout of,hftp:llwww.a,pple.co.rnlprllibrary/2010/02i25iTunes-:

Store-Tops- i 0-Billion-Songs-S old.htril.

30 E*hibit zl4},printout of http://wrvw.apple.corwpr/libiaryÆ013/02i06iTunes-

" Exhibit zl|l,Excerpts from Apple's Fsurth Quarter of Fiscal Ycar 20051

Earnings Call Transcript, dated October 13,2005,and Exhibi t2I4z,Excerpts from

Apple's Sec.rnd Qua¡ter gT Fìseal Yèar 2008 Earnings CAII, Tt'aqrctipg datgd Aprit

23j2Aî8.,

ITIvfSis market share was

- 6i,2 -
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primarit5t sold phyrsioal media).32' TIME magazine listed. the iTunes Søro as the

Coolest Invention of 2003.33

87, The ITMS- has also generatod a substan-fial arno-unf .o.f rov.emre, for

example, over $4.1 billion.in net sales in FY 2010, $5.4 billion in new sales in

'201'L?$25' billion,in net sales in FY 2012, and $9.3 billíon in net $a]çs in FY

2CI13,34 IT\4S has also bee.nçomruçreially suç-o-essfül in- frcilitating sales,of'orhe¡

produetsin Applets '¿ecosystem," such as the íPod, iP.ad and iPh¡ne. It ,is wo|l

t2 E*hibit 2743,printo6 of htÞ:l/articlesJatinies.coir/å0081apr/04ftusiness/fi-

itunes4.

33' ExhÍo-it2L20, äCoolest Inverrtions; Inventio¡ of the 
.Year:, 

The;99 Cent

Solution?l "firne ffiau.. 17, 20.13).

to '5"s,8x,2144(oxoerpts from AppJe 10-K for the .Fisçal Yæar Ended Serptem-ber

28, 2:0 13, at 29), Ex. 2730 (excerpts from Apple I 0 -K for the Fiscal Year Ended

Septembef 29,2AI2, at 3I), Ex. 2.145 (excoqpt-s frorn ApBle l0-K for the.Fisoal

Year E¡ded $epte-mber 24,207I, øt,32).
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known that Apple's business'strategy was to drive sales of the iPod and other

devices using the ITMS.35

C. The ITMS Practices the Patents and is Co-Extensive with the

88. I have used the ITMS numerous times and am familiar with the

process by which sales of digital audio and video are made through the ITMS, as

well as reviewed information regarding the operations ofthe ITMS avallable at

www.Apple.com as well as other publicly available sources.

89. I believe the ITMS practices the claimed invention and in fact

embodies and is co-extensive withthe claims ofthe patents. The '573 Patent

describes "A method for transmitting a desired digital audio signal stored on a first

memory of a first party to a second memory of a second part5i." Claim l,

Preamble. In sum, the ITMS is a system which uses a method for transmitting a

Claims of the Patents

tt Su" e.g,Ex.2l4l, Excerpts from Apple's Fourth Quarter of Fiscal Year 2005

Earnings Call Transcript, dated October 13,2005 ) ('*e believe selling music

helps us to sell iPods and we âre very focused on that"); Ex. 2146 (Apple's First

Quarter of Fiscal Year 2008 Earnings Call Transcript, dated January 22,2008 )

("Or¡r objective with the iTures store is to run it just a little above break-even and

we think thatíthelps us to sell iPods and Macs and that is really our strategy.")
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digital audio signal (e.g. iTunes digital music recording), desired by a consumer,

from the memory part of Apple servers, to the non-removable memory (e.g. disk

drive) in a consumer's device (e.g. computer or digital device). Apple is the first

party. The consumer or user is the second party. The first memory of Apple is

server memory, including disk drives, tape drives and semiconductor memory in

and connected to the servers, including those provided by Akamai, in the Apple

data centers. The second memory is the non-removable memory in a computer or

device owned by consumers/users.

90. Through the ITMS, Apple, the "first pattyr," operates a download

system by which digital audio and video files are electronically sold to buyers for

download over the Internet: Servers with memory for storage of digital audio and

video content, are required to operate a digital audio and video download system.

For Apple to sell digit¿l audio and video signals over the Internet, these servers

must be controlled directþ or indirectly by Apple.

9I. A user of the ITMS, the "second pafi," controls some tlpe of

personal computer or consumer digital media player at some location remote frorn

Apple. The user controls where it utilizes the personal computer or consumer

digital media player and what information and software resides on it.

92. Using a sóftware application downloaded from Apple.com or a

website associated with Apple.com, an online buyer forms a connection to the

-6s-
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ITMS over the Internet (a:telecommunications line). The uset's comprrter is ata

Iocation remote from the ITI\4S .servers where ilre content,is'storêd, In m4king a

purchase tlrough tJre ITMS, the user searçhes the ITMS to selecttlrr content it

wishss to purchase.

93. In rn4king a purchase through the-ITMS* the user is r-equire'd.to

Fro,v.rde a credit çard nutnbEt' PayP, al o.r'pther bank or financial ao,çount

informatÌ.on so thatpay.menlmay be. made eleetronieaþ for purchases made from

the ITMS :(the Aansferring mone$'electronic.all5r siep)" Sêe Exhibit:Zl47, Ê{aw

iTunes Workp by Ju1ia L;ayton and J,çna.thau Strickta-nd,

httpi/lelectr.onic.s.hows,tuffrvorks.com/itunes5-.htm :(¿'To.mako.a pwohase in the

ìTunes stóre., all Srou have to. do'is clÏck fhe tBuy' button,nêxt to the, sÒfl.g* video or

aop" Ap-pl,e-will charge yo¡¡r apco-un

94. trn m,akihg:a purchase, the user selecfs digital files for p,urchase an'd

then rêoeives the music file via a download process where the file is tansferred

from AppJe,?s, or,itE agçnt?s (ç,g,, Akainai), sgrvers to the user?s computer (the. step

of ransmitting the ilesired digital :audio or video sigqaD,

95. Finally, the transmitted digital audio or vjdeo signals are stored on

ttie user?'s flon;rortovdblç memol.y (stofing-,step:;the. dìgita1 pignalin the secqnd

memoqy). The buyer can thpn play the file using his or her co-mputer o-r,qonsulner

digitat media pla5'ing device.
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96. The steps described herein are duplicated when video is sold through

the ITMS instead of music.

97. The operation of the ITMS is a reflection ofthe patented method of

electronically selling digital audio and video signals and is commensurate with the

scope ofthe claimed invention. Indeed, the operation and essential purpose ofthe

ITMS is to accomplish every step of the claim. fVhile the ITMS is able to access

contsnt to sell through the claimed method and also contains a user interface, these

elements are no more than necessary to effectuate the purpose of tle invention.

D. There is a Nexus Between the Commercial Success of the ITMS
and the Patented Invention

98. I firrther believe that a nexus exists between this commercial success

and the unique features claimed in the patents. T}ire '573 Patent covers a method

and system that allows a customer to purchase and download digital audio andlor

digital video signals over telecommunications lines for future playback. This is

coextensive with sales of audio and video content from the ITMS, which-as

described above-is essentially an embodiment of the patented invention.

Accordingly, the decision by consumers to purchase digital downloads generally,

and to purchase infünging sales of content from the ITMS more specifically,

establishes a nexus between the commercial success of the product and the unique

features claimed in the patents.
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99'. The nexus'b'etween the commercial success of.the ITMS,,and the't73.

Patent is also specificaþ .demonstrated eomparing d.le, use of iTuries software to

mangge co-ntent :copied from CDs to the uçs o,f iTules soft,warç to:manage music-

purehased and dow.nlo.aded.from ITMS. Ás ørplained above (.see supra. Seotion

VIII,C), llrior to,'the'intro{-uction of tlre IIM$, the iTunes. gsft'lryere díd notprwide

for ths sals. of anSr uilrsic or vjdço. but was instead a mu,¡ic .pjayer that allowed

users to manflge digital music in a virtual library.:36 The iTunes softwa¡e allowed

users to copy f,riþ") the'ooritent of physical CDs to their niusic libraiies, w.herè tlie

conte.ntWs-ul-d thentesi in,digita_l fotm,,sp tbaf the: user g.ould r'.store them on thpii

computer',s hard drive; organízo theü mr¡sis rsing powerûrl searching, browsing

an'd pl,ay lìst featiue$ rvatoh stunning visualizations on their oornputer screen; and

burn- thêit'sln.rr audio CD.s'-'s7- The iTunes sofrware offered 'fia reàl=tùup-,se.aroh

36 E*hibit2131, printout of http.:11www.anole.com/prllib¡aq¡/2001/0i/O9Ápple=

lntro.duseß'iTuiteS-WorldsiBest.and-Easiest To-U s e-Jrikebox-So.ftw.are, html;

Eìûitit213!, Excerptsfiom Apple',s $EC Foru 10:K405 forthe P-eriod Ending

September 29,20A1.

" E*hibit 2l'31,http:/lwv,,\a,.apple.com/prllibrary/2001/01/09Apple-Inrroduces-

iTunes-Worlds-Best-and-Easiest-To-U s e-Jukeb ox- Software'htrnl
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engirre and single-click browsing by artis! album or genre" and an "elegant user

interfüce.'38

100. As exp,lained abo'v.e, with the inhoductio:r of the ITMS, which wa,s

"flrlly inte:gr.ated into iTunes, 4:' consumers now had the cholìce of: (l)

purehasingr'theit:music'on A CD ¡nd tlripping': the eontent oi.the',CD to t}Le, íTrxre,s

,soft-wareolvhpre they could orgaaize,seâr-ch, play and traus,fçr thp-ir musie to,othe¡

devices;, sr.Q);p.urchasing their music dife,cfi5r in the fom of digital signals from.

the ITMS, 'where onöe on fheir iTirries librar5r the¡r ,could theri. atgatize, search,

play .and transfe-r thpìr .music to oth,et dçv,Ip.e,s (Figgre !., '57i P,,atent), On.qç úhe

musip was purohased (eitherin CD form or directly frorn ITMS as a digital signal),

the optioos für sonsumers ru- use iTunes to :organize, search and.b¡owse theit musio

was.the sarrre. Customs:æ ¡rurohasing CDs (aTld .then ripping them to iTunes) had

the henefit of an additi'o¡al portabie, eopy of the,ìr ausio ín ¿nothçr medium.

Customers purchasing díiectþ frorn the ITMS had expressed a clear preference,to

purchaSe theii rnusic diiectly in the form Ef digital sig4al¡ for,download-i.e.,

the patented inv,enfion. A,c.usto.mpr"s prefe,r.ence to purohas-e through the patenterd

metho:d is not surprising, and is due to the convenience of the electronic purchase

i' Id.; Exhibit 2133,,http://wv:w,;ap,ple,com/prllibraryz/2002/,07/17Apple-:

Ann ormce s-iTunes-3 . html.
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and payment, the fleúbility, and the elimination of inefficiencies disclosed in the

patented invention.

101. Apple may suggest that customers are altracted to the ITMS because

of non-patented features such as its elegant user interface or the desire for content.

The user interface of the ITMS does not appear to be significantþ different than

the user interface of SightSound.com, which organtzed content in the same

fashion, offered the same purchasing and preview options, and also utilized cover

afi. Compare Exs. 21 12,2ll3 and 2ll9 with Exs. 2150 añ,2151. Further, in my

opinion these "feafures" would ooi d.i'rr" a consumer to purchase from the ITMS

and could not be responsible for its commercial success. The content available

through the ITMS was similarly available to consumers in the form of physical

media such as a CD. A consumer always had the option of purchasing the content

on a CD and uploading it to the iTunes Soffware, where the consumer could

experience Apple's iTunes user interface, as well as sort and view their music,

cover art and transfer it to an iPod. All of these features are available in the iTunes

Software (see supra sec. VII|. The data outlined above, however, suggests there

has been a significant move away from physical media to digital downloads. Thus,

the decision to pwchase audio and video from the ITMS necessarily reflects the

consumer's deliberate choice to prnchase the content directþ in its digital form

over telecommunications lines-i.e., to utilize the patented technology.
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I02. The nexus between the commercial success of the ITMS and the

patented invention is firrther demonstrated by evidence provided with the

declaration of Scott Sander that Apple copied the patented invention.

Representatives from SightSound specifically alerted Apple to the patents in 1993

and subsequently, in 1999, disclosed details of their business model of selling

digit¿l audio and video signals via the Internet in a written diagram detailing their

system for implementing the method disclosed in the patents. Sander Decl., fl 8,

F;x.2117. This written disclosure was followed up by an in person meeting, where

SightSound again described in detail their implementation of the method disclosed

in the patents, and asked Apple to implement certain firnctionality in its operating

system that would allow Mac computers to support the electronic sale of digit¿l

audio and video. Sander Decl., 'lf 10. SightSound also suggested that Apple create

a handheld audio player þrior to Apple's creation of the iPod). Id., Ex. 2117.

Apple declined, however, within two years of the meeting it launched the iTunes

software and iPod, followed by the ITMS. In creating the ITMS, Apple chose to

utllíze the method disclosed in the patents not a method or system described in the

prior art.
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I declare under penalty of pedury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Sworn this 3rd day of January,2014 at San Çe¡snims, California.

--.:4,L4
John Snell
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academic joumalfocused on research and design of digital audio systems and software (in
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1975-76 ARGOSystems: Electronics Engineen design, development, programming &
debugging of microelectronics & software for real-time, microwave signal analysis system.
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design)
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1967 -74 Camegie-Mellon University: interdisciplinary graduate work in electrical engineering
(focused on digital media processing & synthesis) with grantfrom NationalScience Foundatíon;
BS in Electrical Engineering; BA in Cybemetics (interdisciplinary program, combining
coursework in computer science, calculus and signal processing mathematics, physics, music
analysis and composition, psychology and physiology of perception as well as audio, video and
electrical engineering).
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I. E¡ccutive Summery
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IlI. ThcDigitnlSight/SoundDistributionSysrcm
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F^.c of Electronic Purchase

IV. Marketing and Growth of Virtual Records, Inc
- Early Adoptcrs
. Reside¡rtialCustomers
. Band Represcntation

V. The U.S. Music Market

VI. The U.S. Eone Conrputer Market

VII. Legal Structure of Virtual Records, Inc.
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. Board of Direciors
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I. Þscutnæ Surur¡¿ny

P¡tcntcd Tcchnolog - In thc mid l9t0s, Artl¡ur R Hai¡ conccivcd an ncw method to electronically scll
and distributc movics a¡¡d muiic in digital form. On March 2, 1993, Mr, Hair rcccivcd Unitcd Starcs
Patcnt 5,191,573 ptotccting a ¡ræthod to sell movies [digital vidco rccordings] urd prcrccorded music

[digitat audio recordingsJ ovcr tclcco¡nrnunicatioru lines. Mo¡c spccifrcall¡ a¡¡d without lirnitatio4 Mr,
Hair's patcnt protccts tlrc clect¡onic sale a¡rd t¡ansmission of digital vidco a¡¡d digiøl audio rccordings ovcr
tclccommunicatioru linæ and corresponding chargcs [i.e. to a tclcphonc bill, c¡cdit card, or othcr billing
mcans] for tlrc purchasc or ¡pntal of tlrc digital rccordings.

Perscc SighUSound, Inc - [ownership/control of thc patcnted tcchnolory] M¡. Hair 8Dd Mr. Scott C.
Sandcr, joint owncn of thc paæntcd tcchnolqry, tÍansfsrÊd owncrship of Unitcd Statcs Patsnt 5,191,573
to Parscc Sight/Sound, Ins. Pa¡sec Sight/Sound liccnscd Mr. Flai¡rs inrqrtioa to D¡gitsl Sighl/Sorur{ Lnc.

Digitd SighUSound' Inc. - [control of the distribution systcml Mr. Hair and Mr. Sa¡rder csrablishcd
Digital Sight/Sound, hrc. for thc purposc of clcct¡onicatly sclling digiul vidco and digital audio rccordings
via the lntcmel which is protcctcd by thc mcthod sçt forth in USP 5,191,573. Digital Sighlsound cntercd
into a¡r cxclusivc liccnsing. agrocment with Pa¡scc Sight/Sound authorizing Ðig¡tal S¡ght/So¡¡nd to
electronically scll and distributc prcrccordcd movics and music in digital form via thc lntcrnct. Initially,
Digital Sight/Sound is conccntrating only on the clcctronie salc of rccorded music.

Virtual Records, l¡tc, - [control of ntusic rccordingsl Mr. Hairand Mr. Sa¡rdcrestablishcd a new and
virtual record label nrarketing music recordings in cybenpacc callcd Virtual Rccords, Inc. Virtual Rccords
rcPresents ¡ol bands and cxpects to represcnt hund¡cds of othcr nup and coming" bands on the Intemet
rvlúch have not yet contracted rvitÌ¡ a traditional rccording labcl. Virtual Records will seek out and sign
these prcviously uruigncd ba¡rds for the cxprcss purpose of sclling their music clectronically via the
Intemet. Digital S¡ghysound cntercd into a favorablc contract with Virtual Rccords, Inc. whcrcby Dþital
Sight/Sound would clcctronically sell and dist¡ibute music controllcd by Virtud Rccords. Virtual Records
will approach "unsigned" bands via global advcrtising on thc Virtual Re¡ords Wcb Site, trade magazine
advertising, and dircct solicitation of rnanagers and agents. With only one copy of thc band's digital
recording [eiùer CD or DATJ, Virtual Records can sell an infinite nunrber of clect¡onic copics of that
recording,lvo¡ld rvide via Digital Sight/Sound's virtual record store onthe Inr€mÊt. Additionally, Virtual
Records rvill offer eaclr bar¡d a pagc ôn tlrc Virtual Records "'home page" on thc lnternet for global
promotio¡ of tl¡e band.
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II. Ts¡ lNr¡n¡ær

lniti¡l Obicctivc of thc Internct - Tlre Intemct owes its existencc to thÊ Pcntågon and thc Cold War, lf
an atomic wa¡ $,rrÊ to btca¡( out, telcphones would bc thc frrst victim, So, thc U.S. Govcmmcnt war¡ted ro
bomÞproof thc communications lirùing the U.S. Govcmment with institutions performing dcfcnse
rcscarcl¡ dcfcnss conlr¡ctors, and othcr dcfcnse rclated entities. In 1964, thc conccpt of a "center-less"
nctwork was dcveloPed by thc Rand Corporation. This would mean thal no singlc contputer connected to
lhe communications nctwork could bc a weak link if destroycd by a well placad bomb, Thc govcmment
utÌ¡ink tank" utticipatod hund¡cds and cvcntually thousa¡¡ds of computcrs conncctcd in parallel with plenry
of communication line rcdunda¡lcy built in, thc way thc human brain is wircd, so that thc loss of a fcw key
"neurons'would not rcsult in the loss of kcy bodily functions.

Historv of thc Intcrncl - Thc rcsult of Ra¡rd's cfforts was called ARIA¡¡ct añcr thc Pentagon's Advanced
Resedrch Projeds Agency, the sponsor of the projcct. ARPfuret camc into cxistcncc in 1969, and since its
inccption thc lntcmct has grorvn front 4 conrputcrs nctworkcd togcthcr lo ovcr 16,000 inrcrconncctcd
Itctrvorks, cacl¡ ¡¡ctrvork cotrtain¡ng nrultiplc irrdivirlual conrputcrs. As tlrc nu¡rrbcr of univcrsities a¡d otl¡cr
organizations on the original ARPAnet incrcased, it became clcar that making communication casier
betl'ccn colleagucs around lhc country had bcnelis that wcnt rvell bcyond nrilitary ¡cscarch. ln 1985, wirh
the goal of connecting ftve supcrcomputer sites around the country, the National Science Foundation [NSF]
created rcgional nettvorks using TCP/IP protocols from the ARPAnet, In 1989, tl¡e ARpA¡¡ci was
deconrmissioncd. Thc grcatcst mcasurÊ of thc stability of thc lntcrnct lies in the fact that when the
ARPA¡let was shut down, Intcmct uscrs did¡¡'t cven notice. Conversely, rvith the proliferation of fiæ
enterPrise on tlre lnternet, level ofservic¡ has increascd and the number oflntcmel users began to grow and
is still growing today - at a ratc of 20% per month by many estimatcs. In 1992, the Swiss high+nergy
physics rcsearch organization, CERN, unveiled lhc World Wide Wcb [a user friendly fe¡turc of tñe
Intemetl, witlt support of fonts, graphics, sounds, and video, Tlre resulting World Wide Web made thc
Internet user friendly and Web brorvsers such as NCSA Moasic rvere crcated to further assist the
"contputcr illitcratc" ilt lhcir vcrtturcs on tl¡c lntcr¡rct. Thc 1993 rclcasc olthis firsl Web brorvscr, NCSA
Nlosaic rockctcd the rapid grorvth of thc lntcmçt. Thc World Widc lilcb is a nrenu svsrcnr rvhich gathcrs
lnternet resources fronr all over lhe rvorld into a scries ofnrelru pages, or scrcens for graphical viervbl,the
uscr. Tlrc World Widc Wcb is also a rJistributcd syslcnr rvhicl¡ storcs data anrl infornration on man!,
colllPuters. Currcntl-v, rvith innovatiorts providcd by Netscape and Silicon Graphics, ncrv standards and file
fonnats are being added, bringing the world wide web to a true "media-¡ich" environment.

Tfrg tntrnet's Future - Currently, it is esrilnated that 20 to 40 nlillion people use rhe lntenler rvorldrvide,
rvith one million nerv users per month. Opening up the lnternet lo the "general" public rvíll virtually
gt¡arantee its continucd exporiential grorrlh through 1996, rvhen the lntenret rvill cxperience a srep function
increase in both bandrvidth and users. A nerv cornpany called t@home, recently formed by tle lvienlo park
venture capital firm Kleiner Perkins Caufìeld & Byers and Tele-Conrmunications Inc., the nalion's largest
coble contpany, rvill provide high-spccd lr¡tcr¡rct acccss throúgh cable television s),stcnrs. @hone will
begin to offer Internet access in the fi¡st quarter of 1996, to TCI cable TV customers, asìell as, to
custonlers of various other cable TV s¡'stenu. Pricing is expccted to be $30 to $40 a monlh for unlimited
usc at tltc aslouttdiltg spccd of l0 nrcgabits pcr sccond. With ovcr I1,7 n¡illion TCI c¡blc TV custonrcrs,
this high'speed cable service could quickly make TCI the single largest Intemet Provider. Once
opcrational, n¡illions of cable TV cuslonrcrs could "dorv¡l load" an cnti¡e virtual album [digitall¡,
conrpresscdl from Digitcl Sighr/Sound in about E? scco¡¡ds.
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III. TsB D¡o¡tr¡, Srosr/Souxo DrsrnrsunoN Sysrpu

Virtual Rccord Store - Digib¡ Sigbt/Sound opcratcs a Wcb Site o¡ the lntcrnct's t#orld Widc Wcb
which acß ts s virtual rccord storc on thc lntcrnct. Digital Sight/Sound's Wcb Site addrcss is
hup://www.stghlsound.com, Thc Wcb Site operates on a Silicon Graphics' Wcb scrvcr compurcr systcm
and running softwarc providcd by Nctscape Communications Corporation. Digital Sight/Sound curently
practiccs thc invention protêctcd by Mr. Hai/s patent, t'down loading'digital audio rccordings to customcrs
upon paymÊnt via credit card. Thc eguipmcnt comprising Digital Sight/Soundb vi¿ual record store is
locatcd at 610 Smithf¡cld Strect, Suiæ 405, Pittsburgi¡ PA 15222, Hardw¡rc: Silicon Graphics
WcbFORCE Indy 200Mllz R.|400SC trVcb Servcr; Kcntrox DSU/CSU; Cisco 2500 scries router; and
cthcmet nctrvo*, Softwarc: Nascapc Comm*cc Scrvcr softrp¿¡c; Ncßcapc Navigaor; \ilcbMagic
authoring softr*are; MPEG Encodcr softrrarc; and mastcr copiæ of digibl audio recordings availablc for
purchasc. lnternet Acccss; MCI Tclccommunicatiorc Corporation providcs Digital Sight/Sound's
dedicated fiber optic connection lo lhc Intcmet. Thc connection utilizcs a T-l frber optic line offering
1.544 mcgabis pcr second scrvicc. lnc¡cascd capacity to a DS-3 linc offcring 45 mcgabits per second
servicc is arailablc as ncccssary, As the Digital Sighdsound customcr base grows, multiple "web servers"
will bc addcd a¡¡d linked in parallcl to acco. m¡nodatc the growing demand and nweb servers" will be placed
nrajor markets throughout the Unitcd States a¡rd in key international locations.

Customers - The initial customøs of Digital Sighy'Sound are thc ¡ntemet early adopters. Thc
protot¡pical early adopter has high bandrvidth acccss to the lntcrnct via tl¡cir association rvith univc¡sitics
or cotporations and possesses the ha¡d\are and softwa¡e necessary to fully utilize Digital Sight/Sound's
virtual record srore. HA¡dW: nrulti-media PC or Macintosh; available data storage dcvicc in excess of
700 Mb; randon¡ aoocss memory in cxc¡ss of 8 Mb; 386 microproccssor or equivalent or bener. Softnare:
Nescape Navigator vl.l or equivalent. Nctscapc Communications Corporation, as previously mentioned,
produces the popular Netscapc Navigalor which is a direct desccndant of NCSA Mosaic [created by the
National Center for Superconputing Applications in 1993J. First shipped in December 1994, the Neucape
Navigator is already used by over 80% of Web users. lntcrnet Access: ISDN access [2t kilobit per
second] to the Internet or betler. ln n¡id 1996, a new lypc of custonrcr rvill be catcred ta, lhe resìdent¡al
cuslomer. Through lhe @hone offcring, residenlial cilstomerc across thc countD' rvill have morc than
enough bandwidth to take advantage of Digital Sight/Sound's virnal record slore on thc ¡nternet. As point
of rcfercnce, @nne rvill offer lhc residentidl cr,stomer bandrvidth ?E ti¡ncs grcatcr tlìan todo¡¡s vcry
afllucnt hrtcmet user con¡ectcd to thc lntcrncl via an ISDN linc.

Ense of Electronic Purcl¡nse - Tl¡s cuslonrcr uscs rvith tlrcir Personal Cànrputcr las configurcd abovc]
to access the Intemet through Netscape Navigator a¡¡d accesscs Digibl Sight/Sound's viz¡ol record store.
As nentioned above, Digital Sight/Sound's virtuol record store on the lnternet is structured under the
Nctscape Comnterce Scrver softrvarc rvhich is dcsigrrcd fo¡ scantless intcraction rvith thc Nctscape
Navigator soflwate. Using the Netscape Navigator softrvare, the cusromer instantly visits Digital
Sight/Sound's virtual record store oi the lntcmct, brorvscs tlrrough tl¡e n¡cnu o[rccording titlcs that can be

indc.red and cross refcrcnced, sclccts a rccording, cr¡ters tl¡cir crcdit card infonlration for verification a¡td
palment, and "donrt loads" the sclectcd recording to tlreir ostt Personal Conputer. Various "freervare"
sofìrvarc progrants arc currcntl),availablc rvhich perrrrit thc uscr to plavback tl¡c audio recordirrgs on
various comPuler platforms [i.c. PC, Mac, UNIX, etc.]. ln 1996, Digita¡ Siglrt/Sound plans ro offer a¡.
Etttertairuncnt Opcrating Systern rvhich rvill pemtit dre cuslontcr to manipulate their purchased rccordings
rvith case.
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IV. Mr¡qqE¡¡NcAND Gnowrs orVrnrue¡, Reconos fNc.

Earlv Adootcrs - Virtud Rccords h¿s snd, for the first thrcc (3) mo¡ths of 1996, will conrinuc to catçr
to tlp lntc¡nel earþ adopler, having accæs to thc appropriate level of bandwidth, During this period,
Virtual Rccords' sales growtlr will þ modcs! snd constrained by thc sizc of the markct wiür appropriare
bandwidth. A stcp functio¡¡ in salcs, howcver, will occur upon succcssful completion of Digital
Sight/Sound's digital comprcssion cflorts and upgrade to a DS-3 line, incrcasing ba¡¡dwidth 28 iold.
Various digital comprcssion algorithms arc rcadily availablc a¡rd scle¡tion of thc most cff¡cicnt for
incorporation itt the Digital Siglrt/Sound Entcrtainmcnt Opcrating Systcm will ¡csult in st lcasr a ó: I
comprcssion ratio. Thç most inuiguing compræsion algorithm is I{ARC-C crcatcd by thc Housron
Adva¡rccd Resca¡ch Ceîtcr, HARC{ ca¡r tafre a 650 megab¡c vtrtual album and cornpress it dor¡'n to
108 mcgabytæ. This 6:l comprcssion is tantamount to buying 5 additio¡¡al Silicon Graphic work stations
and conneaing thcm each to a dcdicatcd DS-3 line.

Residentiel Customer - As @home systemat¡cally connccts the residential ma¡kct to the lntemct at the
astound¡ng spccd of l0 mcgabit pcr sccond, Virtual Reco¡ds will rcdircct cfforts to cater to iltc restdential
cuslomq as wcll. lt is not wise to bc too predictive as to the cxact demographics of this new customerr
however, it is rcasonablc to assumc thc dèmographics of thc residcntial cuslomer will paratlel those of the
home computer market.

Bnnd Reorcsentnlion - The f¡¡st b¡nd to bc reprcsented in cybcnpacc by Virtual Rccords was The
Gathcring Field, selling thc first virtual album on September 26, 1995. Sincc thcn, xxx bands havc signed
with Virtual Records and are listed on Exilibit "En {futurc "unsigned" bands targeted include thoseivho
currently market via the IUMA oflering on the lntcmct).
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V. TbeU.S. Mus¡c Mrnrsr

tn thc Unitcd St¡tcs in 1994, cxpørditurss on rccordcd music rrrrs cstitnatÊd to sxcccd $9,0 billion. The

compact disc lcad tl¡e field with $5.2 billion in sales, followed by lhc cassetle rvitlr S3.l billion in sales.

Tlrc conrpact disc cxpcrieuccd inc¡ediblc nurkct pcnetration, from $15 million in salcs in 1983, compared

to $5.2 billion in 1994.

United States Music Market
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Vt. Tsa U.S. Hou¡ Co¡rrpurpn M¡nxnr

About 4 millio¡ bomc computcn a¡e sold cach ycar in thc United Sutcs. In lhc ncxt fcw ycars, half of thc
U.S. housd¡ol& will bc computcr equippcd.

United States Home Computer Market
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VII. LBce¡, SrnucrunB or. Vrnrun, Rpconoe lxc.

Owncrshio - Virtual Rtoords, tnc. is oumcd by Mr. Hair, Mr. Scott, urd (initial invcstor group). Board
resolution authorizcs mânâgqnênt to cntcr into an agrccnrcnt whercby a Vcnlurc Capital concæm provides
$1,013,997 of vcnturc capital in ¡ctunr for filìy pcrccnt (507o) ownership in Virtual Rccords, Inc. Vinuaj'
Records, lnc. is incorporated in the Søte of Pcnruylva¡¡ia as a Subchaptcr "S'corpo¡ation.

Board of Dircctors - Thc Bæ¡d of Di¡ccton provides guidancc to thc Managcmcnt of Virtual Rccords.
There arc fivc (5) total scats on thc Boa¡d of Directors, of which thc Vcnturc Capitalist is entitlcd to threc
(3) scau. Thc Boa¡d of Direco¡s cuncntly consists of: Mr. ltair [Chainrunl, Mr. Sandcr [Vicc
Chairmanl. Mcctings of the Boüd of Dirccto¡s occur on a guarrcrly basis.

Mnnneemc¡¡t - The P¡csidc¡rt.of Virtu¡l Rccords lnc. is Mr. xxx fonncrþ of xxx Corporation {thc
P¡csident will bc sclectcd from qualificd ca¡rdidates within the rccording industry, M¡. Haii is cunently
acting âs int*im Prcsident). The Vicc President is Mr, xxx formcrly of :orx Corporation {thc Vic¿
Prcsidc¡¡t will bc sclcctql frou <¡ualifìod ca¡rdi¡latcs witlriu tl¡c rccontirrg industry, Mr.-Sandcr is currcntly
âcting as tbc intcrim Vic¿ P¡esidcnt). The Treasurcr is Mr. ¡<xrr formcrly of xæt Corporation {the
Treosurer rvill be selectod front gualificd candidates within thc rccording industry, Mr.'G¡ant Wình
currently provides those serviccs on a consulting basis). Gencral Counsei is Mr, rxx formcrly of xxr<
(cuffently Mr, Ansel M. Schwartz provides intcllcctual property counscl a¡rd Mr. Dcnnis U¡ùovic providæ
business and corporate counsel on a consulting basis).
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VIil. F¡xrncre¡, INFoRMATToN

Sourcc ¡nd Uæ of Fund¡ - Virü¡d Rccords, Inc. requires a minimum of 31,013,99? of initial opcrating
capital from a tænturr capitalist to fund a two ycar cxpa¡¡sion ptan. As dctailcd on Exhibit "4", thc initial
operating capital will bc uscd in conjunction wilh revenue gcncrated from opcrations to pay for all business
rclatcd expcnsæ and/or capital purchascs.

Estimrtcs of Rcvenuc - ln ury pionccring business, especially rclating to thc lntcrnet and iæ phcnomenal
grorvth, financial projcclions arc impossible to accuratcly prcdic! howcvcr, gcneralizations can bc made.
Thercforc, wc havc bccn cor¡scrvativc and assumcd of the 20 - 40 millioo Intcmct uscrs, our initial
customer basc consists of 100,000 early adopters with high ba¡rdwidth aeeÊss to thc Intcrnct through a
univcrsity or major corporation. fu thc cfforts of @home kick inlo high gcar, wc again a¡c conscrvativc
rvith our assumption thât of thc 54 million cabls TV customcrs in thc United Statcs, only l0 million opt for
lhe@home serviccandonly l.9millionof thcmbc¡omeouÍcustomcrsbythcørdof 1996, Pricingof a
virtual albun is $6.00, trrorc than holf tlrc rctail pricc of a CD or DAT. Pcr lhc agrccmcnt bctrvccn Virtual
Re¡ords utd Digital SigltUSound, Virtual Rcco¡ds will rcccive $2.00 for cach Vinual Rccords controllcd
virnnl alhtm sold via Digital Sighysound's vi¡rr¡ol rcëord slore on thc Intcmct. Dcducting artist royalt¡¿
Palments and other expensesr Virtual Rccords' uet incomc is projccted to bc about St0,000 pcr month by
Deccmber 1996. Refcr to Exl¡ibit "4" fo¡ additional detaits on revenue & cxpcnsc projections.
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Exhibit "4"

Financial Projections
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Exhibit uB'

Digitel Sight/Sound's Internet "home page',
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. What in the cyberspace is Digital Sig\USound?
We are the lirst comPany established to electronically sell music and movies in digital form over the Internet.
Right now we're only providing music, but as soon as the bandwidth of the Internet gets bigger, we'll offer you
motion pictures as well! check out our syslems Requi¡cments pagc for all the details.

. Proprietary Technology
Digital Sight,/Sound, Inc, is lhe exclusive licensee of United Stales Patent 5,791,579, issued on March 2, 1993,
and tit¡ed Method For Trnnsmitlittg A Dzsíred Digilal Video or Audio Signal. This patented technology gives
Ditital SiSht/Sound exclusive rights to electronically sell digital video and digital audio recordings via
te,lecommunications in the United States of America, Any unauthorized use of this techno,logy is strict.ly
prohibited,'All rights rese¡ved. Digital Sight/Sound, Virtuat Records, and Virtual Studios a¡e Servicemarks of
Digital Sight,/Sound. Inc.
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Firct I'Digital Alburn" sold on the lnternet
On September ?, Digltal Sight,/Sound sold the very first music recordi¡g over the
lntemet, The Gathering Field's namesake.album, That's right, the entire disc was
sold, tlren electronically delivered via the 'Net to the buyer. you can make history,
too. orde¡ )rour own copy of rhe Gathering Field by activating a new account [iI you
don't already have oneJ. we utilize RSA data security through Netscape's Netsite
egglmelge Égrver, so your nunbers stay safe. Fo¡ more information on The Gathering
Field, and how to purchase their namesake albumn, click on the albumn cover to the
left.

Bands Welco¡ne!
ls your band "rrnsigned"? , . . do you want your music ma¡keted wo¡ldwide directly to your fans by Digital
Sight,/Soundonthelnte¡net?lfyouhavealreadyproducedaCDo¡DAT,dropusaline at(???)i??-?1??orsend
a message to info@sithtsou¡rd.com.

Coming Attractions!
Itatch for the Digital Sight/Sound library of a,lbumns to grow as we sign more and mo¡e bands.

First time here?
If you are a new Digital Sight,/Sound user, please
activate a néw account for on-line purchases. After
your account has been established, use your login and
password to access the Digital Sight/Sound archives..
Also, make sure to check the Svstem Requirements lor
using Digital Sight,/Sound's Web Sire.

O 
' rv'sruDros r
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What Do I Need?
You a¡e ready to become one of the first to purchase music recordings over the lnternet if you have :

A nultis¡edia PC or Mac

A mini¡num of 700 Mb of available hard drive rpace
Preferably, Netscape Navigator 1.1 land aboveJ compatible browser
Preferably, at least an ISDN co¡utection to the 'Net [If you are bandwidth deprived, check out @homel.
Software capable of playing the ".aiff" audio file forrrat lCheck Netscape's ássistanae for pointers to

helper applications).

Memory Hogasaurus!
In the very near future, we will think of hard storage in lerms of gigabytes, Iots of gigabytes, In fact, memory
guru Bob Root of Maxoptü predicts "xxxx" will be comnon. Maxoptü plans to offer a XX gigabyte optical
storage library for $XXX in f 996, Measly storage devices measured in megabytes will soon be remembe¡ed with
nostalgia as are E-track tapes, Beta, and othe¡ extinct technosaurs. What are you waiting for, setup your home
music archive todày!

Digital Diet Plan Underway
We a¡e on a Megabyle weight loss program here at Digital Sight/Sqund. Various digital compression
algorithms are enabling us to ¡educe both data transfer tinre and data storage reguirements fo¡ ou¡ atbu¡ns.

That olt Banàwidth Problem
Well, you mitht be asking, "What does the luture hold for this, uh, technicat situation?" Are you familiar
with @home? Well you should bel In the first quarter of 7996, @home wilt begin to connect a variety of cable
TV systems to lhe lnternet, TCI being one of the first. tt will take several ¡nonths, however, @home plans to
gulckly connect all 11.7 miltion TCI custome¡s las well as othe¡ cabte TV company customersJ to the Lntemet and
allow each and everyone of them to access the Infobahn at a screaming 10 megabits per second. It's estimaled
they'll be offering this service fo¡ the low, low price of $30 to $40 per month. Don't you think you should call
¡'our local cable TV company and ask when they plan lo jo,in up with @home. Check out the @home web site,
and get ready for the bandwidth explosion!

O 
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Sign-Up Form: [Alt Fields RequiredJ

Username:

Password: I Do Not Forget J E-Mail:

-

Fi¡st Name:

Last Name:

State / Zip:trr-l

Credit Card:ffi-l
Number:

ât - t v-R'coRps rv.srupros r sysrEM REourREMENrs r sroRE r E-MA,L¡TÉ'

etup 0ccoun
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it's ti¡re for you to make a phone call.

- Baclûlesh Ncospaper, Rocheslcr, NY lune, 7995

The Gathering Fietd M¡ke¡ lt's Internet Debut!

One of the bcst ¡cleases ol the year.

[Four Stars - higlrest ratingl

- Piltsburgh's Rock and RoIl Rcpoiler, Nwembcr, 7g94

Thei¡ debut albusrn leatu¡es original, progressive, folk rock in the style oÍ Countíng Crows, Melhcw Su¿et, lhe
Bodeans, end Hootie anil lhc Blottfish. The band has opened Íor Toeil the W¿t Sprocktt, Oacr thc Rhine, The
Caulfiehls, end Bluc Rodao, arnong others.

The Gathering Field's debut CD is a fine, thoughtful and sweetsounding release from
a t¡oup of very talented musicians. If your favorite radio station isn't playing this,

o - I V-RECORDS tV-STUD|OS tSYSTEM REoUTREMENTS I NEW ACCOUNT I E.MAr!l

f Available For
Purchase I

The Gathering
Field
I Test Clip:4,3M8
¡
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Exhibit',c*

'Future Shocks - Tbe End of the Music Business As We Know It'

Musiciøtt, December 1, 1993, pages 3249,
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Exhibit "D"

'\ilhy the Internet Chews Up Business Models,

Upside. August 1995, pages 22-87
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Exhibit'8"

Listing of Bands Signed with Virtual Records, Inc.

. The Gathering Field

{see the attached IIJN4A Internet "home page"'for prospective bands}

I virtual album
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þ14ænre to bhp Ndf* tUrt" t*" h¡-il mu,¡ic ä'(åh/€.

New llsers. Elease,.,

Presented in

lnlernet Beckbone Conneclivily by

Enter IUMA

This Netscape Server sile is besl viewed with Nelscape Navigalor 1.2.
. Downloacl Netscape Now!

3 lllS l¡rà¡né UoJrr¡ruJ Ä¡¡lc Ar$w . All rhlltl r¡r¡+rd . IU.A.ó,1,0

lnlÞtNêv lnlarmalion Seruìecc lna

, where available.
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Bookmark Me! ll you are using Netscape, try this improvedEZ-Bookmark fealure.
lf this is your first time lo IUMA, we highly recommend taking the Guided Tour,

_ Sponsorship of IUMA has begun. More information is available
about our oolicv and ooals,

And finally, IUMA proudly presents swank T-shirls, savory bar-b-qued meal
and the deluxe wallpaper colleclion Fancv Pants.
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IUMA'ï V1SION ol a tevetptaying tietd
begins here with more lhan 600 independent aftists online,

Choo¿e e tËnrÉ tnd prearr 'Gor" on min¡le in the parü¡ above,
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Jump to:
Barth, Bill
Black Rain
Chaparral

Jump type:Band Page

Barth. Bill, "Love Supreme"
EIEq, Rhvthm and Blues, Rock
Amsterdam. , Holland
Date Uploaded: 1994- 12-04

I Section l)

Out ol lhe smoke lilled collee houses of Amsterdam comes lhe
tr¡ppy yel laid back blues ol Bill Barth and lriends. Sil back, relax,
pretend you're at lhe Bulldog with a piece ol Space Cake in lronl
of you, and download lhis lune. Sometimes your soul iust needs
it.
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Black Rain. 'Dyin'ForThe Cauæ'
!!9, Hard Rock, &ck
San Luls Oblspo. Calllomla, USA
Dôls Uploaded: 1S94.1 1.08

Black Rêin's unlque sound has been described as Rock with a

Bluas tlnge,...music ls good.

Chaparral,'REAL POLITIK'
Folk, Blues
AWM Brldge, Wesl Virginia, USA
Dale Uploeded: 1994-12-1 2

a woman ancl her plano churnlng oul a gr€at tune. The
Appalachian musis tradltlon continues.

Clownhead Hammer, nLeave'

EjEg, Colleqe/lndie/Lo-Fi, fu[, Hard Rock, Jazz,
Punk, Rock, Weird
Los Angeles, Calilornia, USA
Dale Uploaded: 1 995-08-03

What lhe hell /S this? ll's loud and melodic, dischordal and
groovy, lunky and ugly, distinctly lndlslinct. Bul, strangely
enough, people seem lo like this stuff. ll's gol teeth, lur, wire and

wood and ll's called CLOWNHEAD HAMMEB.
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Euohoria, 'Sleep'
Ambient, Blues
Toronlo, Onlario, Canada
Dale Modlfied: 1995-06.27

...amÞient blues - lor lhat lonely trek doyvn the super highway.
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Exhibit 18 was
previously filed under
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